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programma e lista dei partecipanti 
Aliboni, Roberto: "Turkey's political and economic relations with the USSR 
and the Eastern Block Countries. Possible future developnents" 

io._ ... 

Endruweit,Gimther: "Turkey and the Non-Alligned Movements- a sociol9gical 
perspective" ' 
Gumpel, Werner: "The Turkish-EC relations from the perspective of the', 
Federal Republic of Gennaey" '' \c 
Hic,MUkerrem: "Turkey's international economic relations" ( ,, 
Hic,Miikerrem: "Economic policies pursued by Turkey, perfonnance of the 
economy and their effects on her international economic relations" ·" 
Manisali, Erol: "Turkey's place and possible developnents in her , 
international economic relations in view of changes in economic structures 
on the world scene" 
Tashan, Seyfi: "Turkey's political and economic relations with the USA and 
possible future developnents" 
Zoppo, Elliot c.: "The future of US- Turkish relations: an American 
perspective" 
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ULUSLARARASI KONFERANS 

"TORKiYE'NlN DIS EKONOMiK 

VE POLtTtK iLiSKiLERlNDE 
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·- ISTANBUL ONIVERSITESI, IKTiSAT FAKOL. 
TESI, AVRUPA VE ORTA DOGU EKONOMIK 
ILI$KILER ARA$TIRMA ENSl'ITOSO 

- SEMINAR FOR WIRTSCHAFr UND GESELL-
SCHAFT SODOSTEUROPAS, UNIVERSITAT 
M0NCHEN 
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INTERNAT10NAL CONFERENCE 

OPT10NS FOR TURKEY'S 

INTERNAT10NAL ECONOMl:C AND 

POLiTtCAL RELAT10NS 

Organizers : 

- UNIVERSITY OF ~STAN'BUL FACULTY OF 
ECONOMICS EUROPE AND MIDDLE EAST 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL RELATIONS RE
SEARCH INSTITUTE 

- SEMINAR FOR WIRTSCHAFT UNO GESELL
SCHAFT SODOSTEUROPAS UNIVERSITAET 
M ONC HEN 

- DEUTCHES ORJ,ENT INSTITUT, HAMBURG 

TARABYA 

June 28 • 30, 1979 
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PROGRAM 

26 Haziran, 1979.-

9.00 . Acil•{r .Koi1u~rn·asr: -Say m Ziya: MiJ9ziin6g~U 

Maliye BakE!m 

SEJhtl:, Oturumu : 

Oturum· Ba§.kam: Say_n Nairn Talu (eski ba~bS\an-) 

9.15 - 9.45 TebliQ (1) «UiuslararasJ Politi!c 

YapJ i~tinde TUrkiye'nin Yeri)> 
KOnu~mat1:· saym Prof. Jacques 

- Vernant (01~ Politika _ CaiJ~malan 
"'MeorkeZi, Pa'rfs, Fransa) 

.9.45 - 10.15 TebliQ (2) DGnyadaki Geli~ll_lelel' 

Kar~1smda TUrkiye't.in- Durumu· ve, 
Dl(> Ekononi-ik lli~kiler ActSmdan 

-Sir DeQerleOdirme)) 

Konu~;>m:lc1: Saym ~rof. Dr. Erol 
Maniscill (istanbul Oniversitesi, 
iktisat FBki.iltesl.j 

10.15 - 10.30 <;ay 



PROGr:tAMME 

June 28, 1979 

9.00 _Opening. Statement: Mr. Ziya MUezi-inoQiu 
Minister of f-inance 

Morning Session : 

Chairman ;; . Mr. Nairn Talu . (former Prime 
Minister) 

9.15:---:- 9.45 Paper (1) «Turkey's Place in ~he 
lntematlon~l Political System>> 
Speaker: Prof. Jaoques Vernant 

- ;( lnstit~t Franc;:ais des Relations 
Jnternationales, Paris, France) 

9.45 - 10,15 Pap~r (2) <<Turkey's Place and 
-~Ossible Developments 'in her J'n~ 

teroatipnal E.c:nomic Relations in. 
view ·of Ghanges in Economic 
and Political ,S~ructures on the 
World ·scene» 
Speak..e:-: Prof, Dr. Erol Manisal1 
(Istanbul University,. Faculty ~f 

Econo-mios) 

10.1_5 - 10.30 Tea break 



10.30 - )1.45 

11,.45 - 12.15 

12 .. 15 ·- 13.45 
13.45 - 15,15 

1. ve 2, tebli!)lerln · ~r11~11ma·s.~ 

Teblig (3) <dzlenen Goll~me Stra
te)ileri, ·Ekonomi Polltikalan 6ko
nomik Pe~formans ve Bunlann 
TU~klya'nin Uluslararas• Ekono
mik hi~k.ilerine ·Etkilerh> 
Konu;;mac.: Saym Prof. Dr. Mi.i
·k8rrem 'HiC (l~tanbul Onlvcrsitesi 
lktisat FakUitesi} 
(3.) tebli{Hn· tart1;uliniuu 
Ogle yomogi 



10._39--_- -.ttA-5:-. · Floor di_svus~ion j:~f ·:Papers~ ·,:-(__j} 

i;. . .• .;d(i!) '.:· ,, 

11.45 

12.15 

13.45 

12.15 _fapg_.'(3):·~~Econcmic Policies, Lhe 
.-~-~rfqrman9e -qf, the Economy and 
tt'tek (~-~f-ects·: :on Turkey's lnter

n@tiQr:Ja_l,_o·F~_::on_cmic RelationS)} 
$pea_k~r:_-_--i?[Qf;_;-Dr. MOkerrem Hi<;: 

._,j_i;;~arybul . Urtv~rsitY, Faculty d 
:·E~prlpmicsL.o-'.:> 

.43._45:_·: ·;_floor_ discusHOn oJ)·R8per~ (.3):'> 

, 

,. 
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0Qieden Sonra Oturumu : 

Oturum Ba$kanJ: Say1n Dr._ Nejat Eczac1ba~1 

1.6.15 -- 15.45 Toblig (4) «Turkiye - AET fi,;i 
_ kileri ve TUrki~e_ Ac;:1s1~dan Ge-
li$melen> 
Konu~mac1: Saym Prof, Dr. E~-

j..;~an .A.Ikin 1{1'stanbul Oniversi 
tes(,_ lkt[sat FakUitesi) 

1i;.45 - 16.15. Teblig (5) «Turkiye .' AET ili~
kilerind8 l;u;i Sorunlann 
Konu$mac1: SByin Prof. Dr. !'-Jus
rat Ekin (lst8~bul Oniversitesi 
J,k.f:isat F~k~l~esj)_ 

16.15- 16.30 !;ay 

16.30 - 17,00 . Toblig (6) «Turkiye -· AET ·lli~c 
kilerinde Gefi$meler: Federal Al
manya Act!smd~n Sir Dege-rlen
di~rnen 
Konu~m~aCI: Saym Prof. Dr. 'War
ner Gumpel (MUni~ Unive-rsitesi, 
GUneydo{Ju. Avrupa Ekonomik ve 
So~yal Bilimler KUrsUsU DirektO ... 
rli, F. Almanya) 

17.00 - 19,00. (4.). (5.) ve (6.) toblig\erin tar
tiJmasJ_ 



I 
\ 
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Afternoon SesSion : ,. 
Chairman Dr. Nejat Eozac1ba91 

1'5 .. 15 - 15.45 Paper (4) <<Turkish • EEC Rela
tions and Future Developments 
from_ Turkey's Perspective)> 
Spea:ker:' Prof: Dr. ErdoQan Al.kin 
(Istanbul University, Faculty of 
Economics) 

15.45 - 16.15 Paper (5) <<SOcial Problems of 
Turkish Wo-rk6rs with Re-spect to 
Turkey _ EEC- Relations) 

:_Speakei':_. Prof.· Dr. Nusret Ekin 
i · · ·{Istanbul University, Faculty of 

ECOnom_ics)· 
16.15 - 16,30 Tea Break 

16.30 - 17.00 Pr;per ( 6) «An Eva luEition of Tur-
kish - '6E.C R:BI~tions and Possible 

'- Future Dev810pments from F. 
Germaliy's · Perspective» 
Sp~aker: Prof. Dr. Warner 

-': ··~ · Gumpel· '(Munic:h University, Di-
. factor •. Chair. for Economic and 

Social Sciences Concerning 
Southeast Suropa, W. Germany. 

17.00- 19.00 Floor Oiscussron of- Papers (4), 
(5) ans (6) 

---.. 
I 
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2'' Hazlran, 1979 

Saba.h Oturumu ; 

Oturum s·a§l_kam :Saym Prof. Dr. · Sabri Olgenc~ 

(Istanbul Oniversitesi, lktisat Fa .. 
k.Uitesi) 

9.00 - 9.30 TebHQ (7) «Ti)rkiye'nin Ori:a Do
gU iHkeleriy·le Siyasal ve Eko;,o
mik lli~kHeri} 
Konu~mac1: Saym Prof. Dr. Es::: 
~am {Istanbul Onive.rsHt~:i, 1> 
tisat FakUitesi) 

9.30 - 9.50 Yotum: Sa.ym EI-.Seyyid Yassin 

(Politik ve Stratejik Ara~tlrma
lar EnstitUsiL EI-Ahram, Kahire. 
M1s r) 

9.30 --:- 10.20 Teblig (8) «Orta DoQudaki So.: 

10.20 - 10.35 

10.35 - 1,2.00 

Ekon,omik ve PoNtlk Ge:li~meler 
Ti..irkiye'ye Etkileri» 

Konu;;.mac•: Saym Prof. Dr. Ma
noucher Parvin ( Orta .OoQu Eko
nomisi Dergisi EditCdi; Akro:1 
Oniversitesi, Oh_io, ABD) 

r:;ay 

(7;) ve (8.) Tebliglerin ve Yoru
mun tart1:;>mas1 

12.00 - 12·.30 TebliQ (9) <(UI3;>1mm Ti..irkiye'nin 
Dl$ Ticaretinin Geli;>tirilmesinde·· 
ki Yeri» 

Konu~mact: Saytn Prof. Dr. CarJ 
Oe~le (UI"a~llm ve Kamu Ekono
misi Enstitllsl! MUdOrU, MUnih 
Oniversite·si F. Almanya) 

12.30 - 13.30 (9.) Tebligin Tart1~mas1 

13.30 - 15.()9 Ogle -YemeQi 



June 29, 1979 

Mc.rr.ing Session 

Chairman: 

9.00 - 9.30 

Prof. Oi. :Sabrj O_lge:;ej. (-Istanbul 
Univ.:-rsLy, Facul_y of EC.)nomics) 

Paper (j7) «Turkey's Econcmic 
and Political Relations •with lhe 
Middle Eastern Countries) 
SpeaKer: Prof. Dr. [sat <;am 
(Istanbul University, Faculty of 
Ecoriomics) 

9.30 - 9.50 Comment: by EI-·Seyyid Yassin 
(Institute fo-r Pclitical and S·irate~

gic Studies; EI"-Ah:am, Cairo, 
Egypt) 

9.30 - 10.20 Paper (8) «Reca-nt Economic and 
POiiNc81 Developm~ts in the. 
Middle East ·as They Affect Tur~ 
key>~ : 

1 0.20 - 1 0.35 

10.35 - 12.00 

Sp,eaker: Prof. Dr. Manouchsr 
Parvin (Editor--in-Chief", Middle 
East Economic Revi(.··..v, Akron 
University, Akron, Chic, USA) 

Tea break 

FlOo-r 'clisct..:ssio.n of P.Spers 

and (8) and Comment 
(7) 

12.00- - 12.30' Paper (9) ··«Requirements in the 
Field of Transport for Promoting 
Turkey's Foreign Trade Rein-
tichs» 
Spiaker: Prof.· Dr. Carl Oettle 
_(Dir9ctor, Institute ot Transpor
tation and "Public Sector, Mu
·nich University, W.- .Germany,) ... 

12.30 13.30 Floor discussiOn of. Paper (9.)_ 

13.30 15.00 Lunch break 

\ 
\ 

\ 



bQieden SonrE: Oturumu 

O':urum Ba$kc3nl : S<Jy·l-ri Muharrem NL\ri ---o ·Birgf:··;. 

(e:mekli bUyUke"lc;:i) 

15.00-'-'- 1&"30·. Teblig {10) «T~rkiye'riin ABO ile' 
Siya~H'II-.ve lktisadi lli!?kileri vo 
Muhterhel Geli$inelern 
Konu$mac~: SBy'm Seyfi Ta§han 

::-'(D·i~-- ·Politika · EnstitUsU Genel 
. S8J<tete:rL Arikafa) 

15.30- 16.00 Tel:;lig (11) «Tlirkiye'nin ABO ile 
Siyasal· ve lk.ti~'adi :~'-ili$kileri ·VtJ. 
GeleC6kt·e~J2· Muhtemel Geli$me
ler: ·ABO· A~tSmdan Bir Deger
leiridirmef)'"-~-

7Jqf. :lh . CLJUJ 

E. UiOJ i'I' .2 [!, !!(! 
(u c~i:.J 

'16.iJO - 16.15 

· KOiiu$-illacl Saj fl Pref. 81. J. 
: l=hifeU·uitz (Yal{ili DoQu Enstiti:is;·,;_ 

· -bire~ttbdj~ euJUJnbia Onive,site .... i, 
· Ne" Yo1 1<, PiY. ABB) 

<;:ay 

15.30- 18 .. 30 (10.) ve ('11.) Tebliglerin Tar
t•!?mas·l· · 



Afternoon Session ;, 

Chairman : Mr. Muhari-em Nuri .Birgi 
'(.former ambassadOr) 

15.00- 15.30 Paper {10) «Turkey's Political 
and Economic· Relations with the 
USA and Possible Fut..:re Develop_ 
ments» 
Speaker: Seyfi Ta~han (General 
Secretary, Foreign Policy Insti
tute, Ankara) 

15.30- 16.00 Paper {11) <<Turkey's Political 
and Economic Relations with the 

USA and .Passible Future Deve-. 
lopmentst: Comments and tho 

'Pu-t .2), . &c.o 
c/!Ust't' 2DPPO 

(UCL) 

16.00 - 16.15 

16.30 - 18._30 

/ USA Perspective>> 
·Speaker: Prof. Dr. 1 l=hue.vit~ 

__.{rOj.recter, Near Fast !'Astitl:lte, Ge. 
lumhja I lnjversity, Ms· ... Yerk, 

N¥. IJSI'<)· 

l'ea break 

Floor D•iscussion of Papers ("10) 
and {·11) 



30 Haziran 1979 

Sabeh Oturumu: 

Oturum Ba~kan1: Saym Dr. ~.ahap Kocatopcu 

9.00- 9.30 TebUQ 1(.12) «TUrlkJiye'nin Sov~

yetler Bi·rHQi ve DoQu Bloku Or-
ke-ieriyle Politik ve Ekonomik ili{>
kileri Ve -Muhtemel Geli{>_m::·lern 
Konu$macl: .Saym Prof. Dr. Cin
der An (Istanbul Oniversi:es:, 
lktisat Fakultesi) 

9.30 - 9.50 Yorum: savm Prof. Dr. Roberco 

Aliboni (Uiuslararas1 ili~k!ler En:. 
titUsU, .Roma, lt¥~1ya)' 

9.50 - 10.05 ~ay 

10.05 - 11.05 (.11.) ve (1:2.) Tebliglerin ve yo
rumun tartl$masl 

11.05 - 11;.35 Tebl•ig (13) «Bioksuz Oikeler ve 
_J'Urkiy9)) 

Konu~mac1: Saym Prof. Dr. G. 
EndrU\Weit (Sosyal ve Planlam<~. 
Bilimleri BOlCrmU, Berlin Tcknik 
On.iversitesi, F. Almanya) 

11.35 - 12,15 '013.) Tebligin Tart.~mas• 

1:2.15 ~ 12.45 Teblig (14) «Federal Almanyo'nm 
Dl§ Elqonomik ve Politik llis,ki~ 

Jerinde TUrkiye'nin Veri» 
Konusmac1: Saym Dr. Udo S-:.e1n
bach (Deutch~s Orient-lnstitut 
01rek.t6rU, Harnburg, !=. Alman·1a) · 

12.45 - 13.Q5 Yorum 
Yc1rumcu: Saym Dr. Daniel 
Heradstveit (Uiuslararas1 llif. ~ila~ 
fnst1rUsU, Oslo, Norve~) 

13.05 13._45 ;(14.) Tebh',iin ve yor Jmun .ur-
tl$masl 

13.45 15.15 Ogle Yemegi 



June 30, 1979 

Morning Session 

Chairman :: : 

9:00- 9.30 

D1·. ~ahap KoC<itopyu . 

Paper (l2) · <.;TUrkey's Political 
and Economic· Relations with the 
USSR and the Eastern Block 
Counvies, and Possible De·vclop~ 

ments» 
Speaker: . Proi> Dr. Cncler An 
(Istanbul :UniVersity; Faculty of 

' Economics)~~---. 

9.30 . ........- 9.50 Corllmelit by Prof. Dr. Robe. t Ali. 
bOni (Institute Ahari lnternazio
nali, Rome, ·Jt~ly)·:~. 

9.50 - 10.05 Tea brer1k 

10.05'- 11.05 Floor_discussidn:ot Papers (11) 
and (12): and C.omrttent 

11.05- 11\.35 Paper. (13) «Tu:key and the 
Non Aligned MOvement» 
Sp€aker: Prof. Dr. G. Endruweit 
(Social and Planning Sciences, 
TeChnical University of Berlin, F. 

Germany) 

11.35 - 12.15 Floor discussion of :Paper .. ( 13) 

12.15 - 12._45 Paper (14) <.:Turkey's Place in 
'W. Germany's -International 
Pol'it"ical and Economic Relations)} 
Speaker: ·Dr. Udo Steinbach 
D-irector, Dcu',sche-s Orient-lnstitut, 

Hamburg, W. Germ·any) 

12.45 - 13 .. 05. 

13 . .05 13.45 

Comment by Daniel Heradstveit 
(The lnslHUc of !:nternatioilal 

Relations~ Oslc:, Norway) 

Floor discussion cf.·Pape; ("14) 
and Comment 

13.45 15.15 Lunch br€a:~ 



0Qieden Sotir~ ·O~I:irum (~jlnEil) 

PanE?f·.Ba~kanc.-'!· · Saym .fTrpf._''-Pr·. : l'vJen;Jduh -;y~~ll 

Patla)-l_s_tl_er: 

(l~_t.-: 1:Clnlv.ersitesi, iktisat Fak(j_l.· 
tesi) 

- S<>tl!! ,-. ,Clt. 6aj3erelc .[l)lr!<iy_e 
M_a~ii!'Zh . _.0ET, · .Brtilossl) r()n /Y!DL7,t:£ 

- .S.C}y,m· P.n~f. ·Or: Turan GUne:;; CEEq 
{E?Ski-· .-Diii!-!~t_eri!'.-Ba\an ) 

-Say,rn ~n;:ll". '-·PI'-, Osman Okyar 
-(.!=kono_ll_1i .. ~QJUmU, Hacettepe 0. 
nivo~sitesl·)·' 

$ayrn ·_- Prof. ·O.r. Andre Piatier 
(-C.E.T.E.fVJ: · .Pl..rektOri..i, Ecole des 
f:i~utes Et_u_d __ e_s:·.-en S~iences 

Soci'~_l_~s;: ~.a,ri_ij~; France) 

Saym _D_r_~-- UdJ_:_S:einbach {Deut· 

-:CI?es:: Qri~nt".losiitut Direkt6rU, 
!"i~rrt~,L~~g,_ -· F ::--A!rnanya) 
.,S~.ym Prof; -Dr. YUksel OL~e;--'1 
-(l~~tanq01. U~iyersitesi, iktisat 
FakUitesi) 

15.15 16.35 _F;:z,~elis~Jerin !wn~J!?m_alart 
16.35 16.50 <;:ay 

16.50 18.30 Panel Kanu_9.malarm1n Jart•~m:·atl 
18.30 18.49 ,K4!p~:.1_1?: ,. __ ... 

S_aym Pr?.f. :~-r:.- MUkerrem Hi((, 
Say_rn, Dr .. : We~n_er Gumpel, 

;.S,av-•.~ Dt· .. __ Udo Steinbach 



Afternocn Session (Pane~ .Discussion) 

Chairman of the Prof.: ;Dr. Memduh Ya~a (lstan~ 
Panel : bul 'University,_ Economics Facul

ty) 

Punelists: 

15.15---16.35 

16.35 ~ t6.50 

16.50-18.30 

18.30-18.45 

-Ch. Gepa:al& (FFdrkisli desk, 

EEC, Brossels) 17EJ'-f.. M Out:£ (EEc) 
Prof. Dr. Tu ran . GUne~ ( form~r 
Minister of Foreign Affairs) 
Prof. Dr. Osman Okyar (Econer
mics Department,_ HCJ:cettepe Uni

versi~) 
Dr. Arldre Pi.atier (:Oirector, 
C.E.T.E.M., Ecole des Hautes 
Etudes- en Sciences Sociales, 
Paris, F.rance) 
Dr. Udo Steinbach (Director: 
Deutdhes O'riBnt--lnstitut, · Ham
burg, W •. Germany) 
Prof; Dr .. Y~k,sel -Oiken (Istan
bul Uni:versltY •. Faculty' of 
EconomiCs) 

Panel discuSsion 

Tea break 

Floor· discu~Sion 

Closing Statements: 
Prof. Dr._ MUkerrem Hit;:·, 
Prof. Dr. Warner Gumpel, 
Dr. Udo Stelnbech 



.. 
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Bu ufuslararas1 konferansrn . dUzenlenmeslndB 
ve yabancr uzmanhmn bUyGk bif k1smmm · kat1lma 
giderlerinin kar~ulanmasmda Volkswagen Var:n 
an~mli bir mall katk1da bulunmu~nur. Ayr1ca ticaret 
"e sa.nayi odalar1, ban,kalar ve firmalarm da c;:ak 
clegerli mali katk1lan saQ!anm1~t.r. Hepsine te;;ek
kUrU ,bore; biliriz. 

Kan.ferans T6rtip Komite!?-I 
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'In the organization o of the international con· 
ference, the Volkswagen oundation has confributed 
greatly by financing the participation of a great 
number of foreign expertS. Further financial Cfunds 
were· supplied by the "'chambers of commerce and 
industry of various regions, from various banks anj 
firms. Our thanks are due to all. 

The Organization Commiaee 
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International ~erence 

"Options P.~ Turkey's International 
Economic .and Political Relations" 

L :1. s t .o ·f ''P a r t 1 C· i p a n t s 

Prof. Roberto Aliboni; 
Director, Insti tu to Affari Iritel'llaziona;li, Rome 

Prof. Erdogan Alkin; 
European and !r!iddle East Economic and Social Relations 
Research Institute, (EMEESRRI), I,U. Economics Faculty~_ 
Istanbul . .. 

Prof • One'. er Arl. 
Institute of Political Science, 
I.U. Economics Faculty, Istanb)ll 

Dr. Aydemir A§kl.n; 
Economic consultant, Aegean Chamber of Industr.y 
(and member of the Aegean University), Izmir 

Dr. Ihsan Bagl.§ 
Economics department,Hacettepe University, Ankara 

Prof. Zafer Ba§ak; 
Economics department, Hacettepe University, Ankara 

Muammer Baykan; 
' 'General secretary, North Atlanti~ '_il>reaty Association, Ankara 

· Feyyaz Berker; 
Director, ·TIBA, Istanbul 

Dr. Taner Berksoy; 
Econgmics department, Hacettcpe University, Ankara 

Selahaddin BeyazJ.d; 
' Businessman, Istanbul 

Muharrem'Nuri Birgi; 
Director, Foreign Relations Institute 
(former ambassador), Istahbui' 

Mehmet Faryl;: Ceae.yirli; 
Cultural and:.Press Officer, Belgian Consulate, Istanbul 

Profi Esat Cam 
Dean, (.and director, Institute of Political Sciences), 
I.-u. Economics Faculty, Istanbul 
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D:r•., :Jl1min·" Q.itrJ.k:¥;I;;I. · . . . . . 
· . Busimt'C_ss,."fo:<l.Jlrini?'~r';':ioi.'til 'l$1J~rctllient; )J:.!?,c.~:tt,ellt;:!i,g~.~&~is.~;ty, 

_;1\nkax;a. _ :··,-<r:t~->-· 

Ne'cde t Do.~ ana ta; · 
. Board member, Izmir 

Chamber of Commerce, Jz!llir 
"\···-, 

Prof. Emel Dograni'acJ. i 
Dean. -Hacettepe University, Ankara 

.Dr. Nejat EczacJ.ba§J.; 
,_ EczacJ.ba<a Holding, Istanbul 

Prof. Nusret Elcin; 
Asst. Dean, I,U., Economics Faculty, Istanbul 

Htisrev El veri§; 
Business administration 'chair, I.U. Economics Faculty, 
(and chief of planning bureau, Aygaz A.:;J.) 

PrC1:1:'• Gtinter Endruweit; 
Insti tut· ftir Sozial•,rJ s::Dnschilft~ :Timnnische Univer~itilet, 
Berlin 

Dr. Cevdet:·E:roos'j;; 
Economics department, Hacettelle University, Ankara 

Dr. Ismet'Erglin; 
Economics department, Hacettepe University; Ankara 

Dr~ 'TeVfik Erttiztin; 
Economist, I. U, Economics I'ac':'l ty·,_ Istanbul 

Dani_el Fe am; · 
. Managing Di.rector, Goodyear Lastikleri T.A.:;l.; Istanbul 

Dr. A~et.Gok~er; 
Economist, I,U, Economics Faculty, Istanbul 

Prof. George · E.;_,Gruen; . 
· Direc'tor, Middle Jlast Affairs, Institute of lll.!lllan 
Relationsi New York 

life_rner Gumpel; 
Director, Seminar ftir Wirtschaft und Ge~eilschaft 
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Affairs, Rome, Italy 

1. For some years now, as is well known, Turkey' a rclatiolls with the European 

socialist countries anci, in particular, with the Soviet Union have been of growing 

importance. In 1978, for instance, Rumania concluded a trading agreemen·c with 

Turkey. This·was followed by the granting of a credit line for the purchase of 

Rumanian exports. On April 19 of this year, another agreement was signed with 

Yugoslavia. In the future, the number of these accords might well tend to grow. 

This report will be centred primarlily on Turkey's relations with the Soviet 

Union. Here relations are being developed particularly intensc]y, especial]y in 

the field .. of economic and trading relations. Bo·GI, :::ideo attribu~Q rpliticc.l aJ.·O:'"!'-'='"'-"r 
't;:;. thic t:t-ond. It· irr bb.ine said that Turkey ic beginning to look "elsewhere". 

The most important steps in this improvement in Soviet··TUrldsh relations were 

Kosyghin 1 s visit to Turkey in December 197.51 Qaglaynngil 1 s visH to MosciDvi in hwrch 

1977 and, most recently, Ecevit 1 s visit to Moscow from June 21 to June 2.5,1978. At 

the end of this visit a declaration was signeci on the principl•os regulating 

neighbour]y• relations and friend]y cooperation between the USSR and the Republic 

of Turkey. A number of other agreements were also initialled on this occasion. This 

included accords defining the extent of the continental shelf, as weLl as others on 

industrial, trade and cultural cooperation, During the period of Hikn1et Qetin's 

visit to Moscow; the press(Financial Tines 18.10.78; International Herald Tribune 
4,10. 78) reported that the Soviet Union wac giving aid. to 44 different developoont 
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projectc in Turkey, 

Given Turkoy'l o· role :h1 Hoot ern_ clcfoncolw.l¥1__ :in -the ~{cat ern_._ cconoqcr; the ITATO 

a.llico .. l1nvc vicwcd.-.tt3c il:.vro"~F-:-:::..lc'lt in :t"Clc.tions. 1'::l."i;l1 cone cor].oc!'l1{1 How far :~c · ·-- :;~. 

concern juotifioc1? 

2.. It i's gene:rally recognized that the improvement in re],ations between Turkey, 

the Soviet Union and 'the other socialist. countries is in some way tie.d to the 

fo llow:i~ :faoi1D:1i!i:; 

a) The ~spute witli the United States following the embargo on US arms supplies 

impo.sed by the Se~ate following trw Turkish intervention in Cyprus in 1974, 

b) The enlargement of the EEC to include Greece. General dissat::.sfaction with 

the results of Turkey's association agreement with the Conunun:. ty, and with 

European insensitivity towards Turkey's social and economic difficulties, 

Given the worsening of the disp.ute with Greece, there is wideapread feeling in 

Turkey that theEEC has been less than even bnnded in its relqtions vdth the 

two sides, 

c) The tntollerable pressure of economic difficulties, in particular the cost. of oil 

imports. 

These factors are inter-linked and have led the Turks. into the belief that they have 

been abandoned by their allies and, thGrefore, that di versific
8 
tion of their :nela+.:iJ'D"" 

has become im objective nacessi ty, Turkey is thus aeelfing closer relations with the 

developing pouptries and with the sociaList states .• in particular the Soviet Uniono 

Now, in the short tem, th0::1e c8 n be no doubt that these factors ~ working 

to bring about a rapprochement. with the Slo'\d.e~ Union and the other socialist 

countries. The important point, however,, it to see whether thee" factors are .<;>apable 

oi' leading to a significant loq;term change in Turkey's international role. If 

we are to make this evaluation, it becomes necessary to discuss the threa. orders 

of factors mentioned above in rather more detail. 

3. There can be no doubt that in the period prior to the crisis which followed 

the .American Senate's debatable decision to cut off arms supplius to Turkey 1 Turldsh · 

relations with the USA were, if anything, over-exclusive, Even Turkey's relations 

with NATO did not imp],y participation in a multilateral allianc~ so much as close 

bilateral relations with the United States. The cris:j,s, together with t'1e measures 

taken by Ttjrkey in reprisal for the iiil!lbargo., has reduced Turkish over-reliFUlce on the 

us; <;>veral:j.. Turkish foreign policy has returned to a iJlore "nonn<1l11 pattei'Il,t In other 

word~ 1 Turkey has. diversified her economic and polit+qal relations in excctly the same 

way a13 pther members df the AlEance alroacly did, a considerable time age, as part of 



the process of detente~ 

The :iintensi fi cation of relations with the SoViet Union arid the other 

socialist countries may thus be interprated as a crisis in Turkey's alliance with 

the Ame:r'icans. This does not mean however, th:a:t this alli<m.ce is being abandoned. 

What it does mean is that Turkey is loosening her over-"exclusive relationship with 

the .US..}:. In a WOrld characterized by loose bipolarism - as Prof. Esat \lam. has put 

it(Foreign Policy prBferences crf Turkey "Dis Politika", No 1 3-4 19781 pp.77-lll)

rather than by the tight bipolarism of the past 1 this kind of relationship, has lost 

its rilison d' &t~ 

This was very clear in a recent statement by Ecevi t~ "We se.e. no reason WhY 

we should stick to a function reminiscent of the cold-war years in this period of 

deteritc. It is unfsir of our allies to look upon these intentions with ~oncern. 

In any case, we would not deviate from the sense of respo11sabili ty that our 

geoi[IOlittcal position and our historic experience impose upon ua •.•• " (Newsweek, 

March 19, 1979), 

The experience of recent political earthquakes as in Iran, along with the 

presence of armed groups and of terrorism in Turkey might lead one to take a pes

simistic vio:w., NonetheJ.ess, as has been shown 'ay the Italian example; if the army 

is loyal and the main political parties are un:L ted in their defence of the consti tutior .. 

terrorism and the presence of armed underground groups, while constituting a very 

serious and psinful problem, is not enough in itself to lead to a change in the 

existing order. 1ill far as the Irsnian example is concerned, it should be said that 

Iran is very different from Turkey which is essentially a European country with 

dee~~r rooted democratic institutiorill. What is more, tinlike the situation in the 

other Southern European countries(Ital,y, Spain, France, Cyprus, Greece and Portugal), 

·those organizations in Turlcey which arc presumab],y linked to the Soviet Union and 

to the other socialist countries are onl,y very small, 

In practicef Turkey is anchored to Europe negardless of insults from the 

Ameti_can Senate, the wealmessos and he si tatiorill of European governments and the 

e=ors of successive administrations in Washington. 

4. The second order of problems concerns the insensitivity of Community policy 

towards Turkey. Here, however, although the Europeans deserve criticisu, the feeling 

in Turkey that she has been unjustl,y treated and that she has been left to her own 

fate, seems, at least so far, ·[Ln be unjU.Stifi<ld. Greek member·ship; of the Community 

is onl,y the first step in ~ong illld complex process which is gOirJg to involve the 
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countries of the Iberian Pen:iJlsula" the oth«r Mecji.ter:t'allean co:mtries, and the 

non-member states--in..genaraL-- !fui.s process ~-fl of primary concern to. the 

Community i tsell. In the pastt the lGss ·developed .regions of the Cormnun1 ty 

( tb.e Mezzogio.rno and a few ether llini.t~ areas) have played or.ly a marg.i:nal 

role. With enlargement ·to inclnde the countries p.resentlyapplying for 
.• 

membership, they w:i.ll come to const:L tute a priority problem for the whole Com-

munity. In other words> the EEC w:i.ll be forced to concern itself_ with the problem 

of economic backwardness no longer simply as a problem concerning the associata 

members and non-member states, but rather as a problem wi tb:LE:_ the Cormnun1 ty. 

If she wishes to do so, ~key could very well talce advantage of this new situation. 

A second point w;U.ch should be mentioned in any discussion of the future 

of relations between Turkey and the Community is that Turkey, like Italy, is 

committed to improving the efficiency of publ:Lc ent.erprise 

created can be used to maintain social equilibria, without 

so that the new wealth 

th:Ls signifying any 

reduction in accumulation in the productive sector of the economY.(This implies 

increased public expcndi ture in Ital;)r, price control in Turke;f.) Turkey also needs 

tO> clarify her present ambiguous position in which the desire for international 

integration contrasts wi.th nationalist economic policy (obstacles to foreign 

investment, subsidies, etc,), Th:Ls is not enough to tie Turkey to Europe. 

Nonetheless, if there are. no clear decisions_, in this field, she will continue 

to play a marginal role in the Comn1unity,, 

If the Turkish economY is to malce tho transition to C.evelopment and 

liberalization, the Co111r.1uni ty is responsible for helping her, along with other 

weaker industrialized countries in Southern Europe, to mruce th:Ls possible. If . ," 

this is not qone, Turkey's incentives to look "elsewhere" wiil grow. This would 

~ead to a strengthening of Turkish relations with the Soviet Union and with the 

other sociolist countries for technical as well as for political reasons. One 

could, however, be sceptical of the results for Turkeyo Man;y previous examples

-from India to Egypt- have shown that the present socialist countries have only 

very limited economic and industrial effect.i.veness when they operate abroad. 

5. The third order of factors concerns the effects of Turkey's present 

economic difficulties. Like many other cour,tries, Turkey has had to face the 

:Lmlation and stagflation resulting from th8 crisis of the 1970s. The effects 
\ 

of this crisis have been extremely severe. Following the swnmi t meeting :.t 

,1!,i.ladalo1Jil-e 1 aid has begun to arrive, but _with very poor results considering the 
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nccdG of the country, One of the roa.<:~onG fo:i5 thoGC difficulties ma;y well lie in the 

analysis which is UGually made of the difficult situation in which Turkey f·indo 

herGclf. Richard Cooper; the A.:lcrican undc:t'-<3ecrctary of state; rcf~cctcd current 

opinion when he stated that Turkey is ono of those countrieG; like Spain which has 

reacted to the crisio with "a conscious decioicn to ride out the inflation and 

.recession of the mid-1970s through borrowing rather than reducing their level of 

economic activity". (I,H.T. 21..2..1979) Turkey is thUG invited to reduce her level 

of economic activity.or; alternatively; to reduce domestic consumption and to increase 

export a. 

ThiG kind of bitter medicine could prove to be not only politically uocloso 

but also extremely damaging, In terms of incrcaoing the gap bctHccn Turkey and the 

Wcot; that is cof the riGk of a rapprochement with the Soviet Union; thio kind of 

po_licy could plalf a far more decisive role thro1 dioputoo with the allies or the 

lack of ccni:Jitivity cho,;n by the $G. 

An over-draati;_c cure for the country'o ccononic ills could have profoundly 

diGruptivc effects at a social level, The Italian oxpcrionco teaches un perhaps that 

an incrcaao in exports at the expense of internal consW!lption and a lowering in the 

level of economic activity arc only possible in highly opocific econonic and political 

conditions. The trade uniono QJ'ld the Cellllilunist Party have made it poooible to 

gradually devalue the lira and have allowed incrcaocd labour nobility. The 

adminiotration hac allowed the octting up of numcrouc productive activities which 

t.a.kc no account of tax law and labour legislation, This haG rrmdc it possible for a 

"submerged" cconoll\Y to com_e into being. With its extremely lc~r production costa and 

its high compctitivity; this oubmcrgcd oconomw makoo an important contribution to 

the overall wealth of the economic oystom. 

Thio doca not mean that this would be the ideal oolution for Turkcy 1o 

economic problooo. It dooo; however; go to ahow ho~' complex a Gituation can be 

compared to the simplisti_c solutionG proposed by international financiel circlcc. 

Turkey will hav_c to be very cautiouc when it negotiates occnomic 

commitmentG in return for financial aid. It ic difficult to help Turkey to put 
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... · ·heJ: :fcrcign_ 8CCOUilts and her oconbtzy back into a hoeltb,y position without creating 

dangorous; a.nd irrovCl'ttiblo .oocial a.nd politioa.l--disb'ttption.. · lllonotholoss; this . ~ . ' . . 
. ~ . . , 

has to be done. 
• 

6. It seems unlike~ that the va.rioua factors Ustod hero could load to a long 

term chazl€c in Tu.rkey's international POSition. Tho primar;Y reason for this is that 

a.c was stated earlier; Tuxkqy has ties with the Woat GPd with tho industrialized 

world which allow her to maintain a. stable .positi~ r?gardloss of adverso events· 

a,DI\ ·-thQ insonnitivity of her allios. 

In tho futuro; Turko;rin x:olations with tho Soviet Union 'and ><ith the 

oooialiot countries oou ld well boodmo o~n ~ tntcnsc than at present. -. . ' .. 

Nonotholoss; thoy a.ro not. li_kozy tci go beyond. the same kind of acceptance of 

dlitontc a.nd increased ooop_oration. typical of' the general relationship between the 

!.llduntrializcd and the social idt oountx'ioa. 
" - ···. 

There is; however; a. r:i~ llall!O:i3' the light-hoa.rtcdncss. with which· 

Turkey's fri~s - that is both the EEC and the other OECD countries- could in the 

future approach her coonoridc development and employment problcmo. A failure or 

even just miotokc::; in this field; could throw Turkey into a. situation of apathy 

and abandon. In t_hio caoe; Turkey wo.;_id. no longer fool that she wore actively 

participating in tho Atlantic Alliance. This ~rould not imply a sudden cha."lge of 

ea.mp but it would lead to just the kind of atmosphere the SoviotG arc waitinG for, 
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Turl<:cy and the Non....Alignr~cnt Uovcocnts 

-a Sociological Perspective-

Prof.Dr.GUnter Endruweit ; Tochnical University of Berlin; Department of 

Social and Planning Sciences 

,!!:troduct ion 

.I.Iilll€1"4· c that you arc the father of a. daughter who has come to a.n ago in which 

t:.ho is courted by young non. Actual:~¥; tt·IO boys arc in competition for her. 

•· The f~rst boy is Avran who is -as his nano indicates- from Avrupa, Although·; 

he has been rolat~vc:cy much richer in tho past; he is still a comparative:~¥ weo.lth;y can 

who can pronisc yo\tr daughter a life under good economic circumsta.ncos, On. the other · 

hand; he is a very demanding n:an • · Ho wants your daughter to make a lot of changes in 

her wey of life r to work very hard, just rocont:cy he was allied with girls fron 

London and CopcJ:n who had a lot of difficulties in keeping paco with hie, So you 

dotbt whether or n-t you should roconmcnd your daughter such a hasty life, 

Tho so ond boy i s Dogan who comes from the Eaot. Ho is not so hasty; but 

he i3; on the othelr side; not as wot;.lth;y as Av..yam. In fact; one mey suspect hie of : 

being not able to bara.ntce your daughter the ;esont standard of living after marriage; 

But he professes trt he is in fa.vor of non-discrimination; although thoro arc rumors ihat 

he had beaten othc11 girls he tms engaged to. So you a.ro not sure if you should cndm; this 

, relation. 

In this situation; your dauehtor has four options. She ma;y marr,y either Avra.n 

or Dogan; both have their advantages and disadvantages. The third option is to look for 

a third man. It is a. matter of sad fact; though; that your daughter's dowry has sonehow 

faded a._wey; and now; to toll tho pla.nin truth; she has even some debts; so it might 

be impossible to find a third gallant in t:Wo. The fourth option is problematic; too; 

for a. girl who is no longer r~ich; but still beautiful and who has still a. zest for lif~. 

~This I would call the non-alignment option; and it means to remain an old maid. 
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I will not attempt to trace back the different non~lignmcnt movements in 

Turkcy 
of hat 

to their ideological; his_torical and other rooto or to describe who is now in ifaver 
.' 

and for >rhich alleged roo.sons etc. You wil_l know this much better than I ever 

could • I would rather pr_ofor to screen the non-alignment option with a kind of 

sy_stcms-thooretical and intoractionist approach. r .. zy- hope is that the further spread 

of such a lia\Y of thinking could contribute to a relatively rational and calculated attitude 

in tho docision-oaking process within the hoacl and heart of every citizen of this 

count_ry. 

'l'u rkw's Present Setting for Docision..J-!aking 

Before we cone to an account of non-alignment elcnonts I would like to 

correct an impression thaJt w.).ght he.ve cone out of nzy- nonchalant introduction. It orzy' 

have sounded as if I regard Tu..}'kcy's present decision situation as a kind of joyful 

proaa.tira.l gano in non-conoittal courtship; as a part of happy life. In fact; though;:: 

th_is clecision soons to oo a. natter of life and death. So I will add soma .skc:l;ehing tr:Qits 
" froo the .doa.a_l,y aide of the problem by non Honing EJooo figures \·rhich arc already uell ; 

kno'm but which have to be ncntionod again in the context of our following considoratidns. 

Turkcy with its 43 million inhabitants haG about 20 percent of its labor force 
1 2 ,, 

unooployod ; the inflation ra.iLP is above 50 percent a.bnua.ll,y ; her foreign debts incroliscd 

fr..,on 5.7 billion t i.'l 1974
3 

(Hith a stock of 2.1 billion tin foreign oxeha.ngo) to about 

15 to 20 billion in the preson t tines 4 ( l·lith no foreign exchange at all a.t the Morkoz~ 
Banka.sl.). This dovelop,.ucnt can be observed since several years; and it has only in 197? 

bc_cn ~ little curbed a.s t_ablo 1 mey shou. Turkey's foreign trade has practically cciinc 

to a step; and one of the IJa.cy" results is that more than 2.500 coppanics wont bcnkrurrt,;, and 

ov'Cr 50.000 employees los_t their jcbs
5

; only in the regions of Istanbul and Izmir; Turkcy 

1 Kriigor; p.2; Spiegcl 8/1979; p.l32; Boeker; p.5; 
2 !Crilgcr; p. 2; Ileckcr; p.5; 
3 Spierrol 8/1979; p.132; 
4 Grunenberg; p.3; Spiogcl 
5 Spiege1 8/1979; p.132 

8/1979; p.l34; Krtig'Cr; p.2 

, . 
. ; 
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ti ~ to 97 "Statos a.nd 228 banks " Ul her present -fo:f'e;i8>! ~ inco= ie · 

needed for onor/53 ilaports 7 • 

Thoro a.rc good reasons for the asounption that those difficulties ~Till 

prevail. On one side; o..,no BJlSt il.cknowlodgo tha.t Turkey reached for about eight years 
~ ~ . 

until 1975 a.n a.nnUJ.l avora.go of economic growth bot we on 7 and 8 percent which ia f:a.r il.hoad. 

of the EC countries a.nd which could be regarded as a doc.is.ivo ~itc :f'o~quich · 8 ; . ·-- ..... . 
progrosc~ booause i:.t ·is tll.,P b.ighoat.. ra.~ o£ a.ll t.ho 24 ()ECD ocobor states •. 

. :. 

' 

- a CU-·-0 4 
6 Gruncnbcr~;· ~.3 

·, 

7 Grunonborg; p~3 
8 TtisiAD; p.i2; Spicgol 8/1979; p.l32; Bockor; Pa5 
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Table 1: Dovolopp.,pnt of Sor.1o Econooic Indicatorsa 

Indicator 

Exports 
(m _,ill.~) 

In ports 

Trado Balanoo 

1io_rkcrs' 
Remittances 

Bald..l'1CO of 
Payrac_nto 

Monthly avora.go 
of ibports 
(:cill. ~) 

lronthly average 
o:f exports 
(C!ill. f>) 
Deficit 
Go_1d and 
foro_ign 
Th:eha.nco 

Ho1d:ingo 
(bill. ~) 

1, 

1972 

885 

563 

-678 

740 

+152 

1973 

1.317 

2.086 

-769 

1.183 

- 917 

175 

110 

65 

'2,12 

1974 

1.532 

3.776 

-2 ... 244 

1,426 

- 428 

311 

128 

183 

1.86 

1975 

1,401 

4. 738 

-3.337 

1,312 

-1.455 

387 

117 

270 

1.06 

1976 

1.960 

5.129 

- 3.169 

983 

- 1.751 

419 

l62 

257 

1,12 

1977 

1,700 

5.580 

-3.880 

1,000 

•2,840 

477 

145 

332 

.77 

1978 

34-lb 

158 

184 

,. 
' t 

----~--~------------------------------------------~------~~--~--~ 
") Sources 1 ikt isadi Rapor; Tlirk:iyc Ticarot Oda1arJ.; Saneyi Odelar1; vo Ticarot Dorsa~ 

Birligi; ,Ankara; 1977; p,5ll; Dor Spiogol- 8/1979; p.134; 1918 Y1lma. Girorkcn 'l'iirk 1 

Ekonomisi; Tfis:i:f.n; istanbuJ; 1978; p, 7 
b) januc.ry through August 
c) juno 

--- .. -·--~ 
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On the other hanC:~ there arc some enduring elcnonts in Turkish social st~cturc 

which heavily countorvail the so admirable efforts. Ono of them i:J the extremely 
1 . 

overpopulated and inefficient bureaucracy and another one io the extremely high 

per year to the inhabitants and norc ' !Jopulat ion grotrth~ adding ElOJ'O than a Billion 
2 So it wac oven under the rolativcl,y fa.vcrablo 

the existing trcndc predicted 
3 

that Turkey 

than 400,000 per year to the labor force. 

co..Uditions of 1974 that a.n extrapolation of 

,;ould roach the EC ste.odaroo . 

2359. 

4 
of livinrr of the scvon1iios not before the ycxr of 

ThiG domestic dilemma iG equalled by an international dilcnma in tho recent 

hi_ctory of attcnpts to retard the d01mhill driving, It is una.nioously accepted that' 

fo_rcign aid is ncccasary, Estimates of the appropriate amounts vary heavily, In ': 

NATO circlca 10 billion~ arc Elcntioncd5 (nilitary equipment not included); intcrnati9nal' 
.6 . . ' 

ban_lwrc speak of 15 billio n ~ ; and Turkey's Fiv_c-Ycar-Plan of 1978 envisages forcigr-

crcditc of 8 billion ~ for five years 7 , Under thczc. inprocsions sn.."l.ll pr:actical stopq; 

toward roliof 1roro taken , The IUF' and the EC allocated credits of 450 billion ~ o~611; 

bu_t blocked largo portions thereof when Turkey did not a.;,'>I'co to the political conditione. 
' 

!raving martial la1• in 13 of the 67 provinccc Turk:ey could sinpl,y not guarantee to lol1Cf 

inflation 2.11d wage increases, to devaluate tho lira ~..d to ninimizc the defiCits in t~c 

3tatc budget and in public indust:ry~ :Gut oven under more favcrablc circunsta.nccs Turldch 

pride would have rcj ectad this kind of foreign intorfcrcnco, So Wa.ltcr Loislor Kicp 1D., 

·cffor_to to collect about 1,5 billion ~ fron OECD ;oembers and other sourc~n soew to bc;,the 

1 , This. bureau~ra.cy fqrccs Turkisl]. .export _fil't)B, to c.olleQt, up to. 200 o:t'fic.i!il .. slt,"ll!J-'t.u:feo 
before they can c:-:port a g_ood(Spiegol 8/1979; p,l34); thus discouraging fNCry ·:·, 
efficiency - oriented ontropreneur from nationally vital activities,· · · ' 

2 Spiogel 8/1979; p,l32 

3 Spiegel 34/1974; p, 46 

4 In 1975; the EO avcr:l{Se of per c:>pita GDP l<an 5~168 ~; in Turkey only 861 t. 
5 "'uehl; p,6~ Beaker; p.5 

6 Spiegel 8/1979; p.l34 

7 Ruehl; p, 6, 

8 Grunm1berg; p,3; Spiegcl 8/1979, p,l34. 

9 Spiegel 21/1979; p.l40; Becker; p,5,, 
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nost promising activiti_cs fer the moment. 

S.ystomic StructlJ£0 of t~tions 

Before we start with the Pl"'><'· and CQll& about ~~ we should ~ to 

nakc clear t1hat the· concepts o f alignment and non,..al:l.gnoont ooa.n. Unfortunately; 

th_oro is little enlightenment in general cystous theory; as far as socio-political 

systems arc concerned. 

A clear case is non-a.lit,•nmont. This would moa.r\. that a system is related 

to other syotoms only but he usual systom-cnvironm.ont rol.a.tion:J. ..l.ll Other cyotcias :: 

Hould bo equally alicn;undiscriminatcd Pa.rts of the oysto411s onviro_nmont. 

}JO uld have complete systooic indopondonco fr_om other systems. -
Combinations of syotcr..s arc , in socioloeica.l systems theory; usually 

thought of ao rolatiollG bc_twc_on syotom and suboyotomo. A subsystcr.~ is a system it~elf; 

it serves; though; the goa_ls of the "mother" system. so; syston and subsystem arc 

nu..,tually clopcndcnt- but on an hiora_rohiaally different lovol. This would be the general 

model of real intceratiori. 

nut this is not what happens Nhon states· fom international; supranationalt 

or tra nsnational organiz1:>.tio ne ;Jith an own lcaal personality and jurisdictio n. · )\. - -
Adnittcdly; in our cvoryda,y conception of these organization we tend to imagine the::~·· 

on a higher lovol than the ctatcs. And this 41a,y explain wh;y systems theory hao not ~et 

do,~lopod appropriate instrunonts to handle the real construction of the relatione. 

In reality; the relation bott-ICOn a otatc and a supranational organization of 11hich it .io 

a ucnbcr~ io not a stable cystom-subsystotl-rola.tion; i.e. integration, but a relation: 

t"lhich should be regarded as a parallel to what is understood by "membership" in gonoz:al 

tcrmo. The members and their organizations arc; otill~ cystons of their o~m a.c syotcnio 

and subsystems arc. But unlike system and subsystemo; their relation is not invarian1;l;y 
':. 

an up..the-lino or down-the-lino relation. Rather it ic a kind of alternating currcntt· 

The members borrow sono of their sovorcignty to the supranational organization; but t4cy 
. f 

do not abdicate. Instead, they .exert a joint control over the organization 1s rr,a.king .. 

; 
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use of this tempo~r.y sovereignty; and in so far the organizations arc; at the swne 

til'le; supranational and infrr:_national~ That is what cxpcoially France has taught ;the 

Brussels Commission. 

Table 2 aims at sehemtizing these differences\ It should show clearly 

· that !'lembership - or; as we night call it for the pre:::ent purpose; aligm:10nt - is a 

little different from ~1hat usually is understood, or just felt by connotations; by this 

tor:n in political discussion, It is a transfer of national r~ lUldcr tho o<=l.:i.-liou 

table 2t'lchematizaq Differences of the Qpt!ons 

Non-alignment Integration Mel'lbership Fusion 

1 We add; for reasons of co!'lplctencss; the model of fusion, This is frcqucptly 
mentioned in preal'lblcs as the goal of integration or membership, It is regularly 
not reached; though; and thus it can be regarded as harl'lless for advocates of 

non-alignworit , 
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that the nation; again, controls the exorcise of tho<Jo rights. Thi8 incight mey 

introduce some detente into the discussion about alignment·or non-alignment. 

Advantages and Disadvantages of Non-Alignment 

1) Sovereignty 
(political auto
noey) 

2) R.:trcprencurship 
(economic 
autoncqy) 

. ~) Identity 
(cultural auto-
nccy) 

4) Solidarity 

$) Cor.munication 

6) Cooperation 

Alignment 

Direct o.xercioc 
partially transfer
red to c cnt ra.l 
power over which 
only indirect; par
ticipativc control 
io reached 

Affected by impor
tant centralized 
responsibilities; 
but enlarged 
through additional 
chnncos 

Affected by need of 
~justmcnt or by di
rect interference 

is granted and has 
often proven very 
helpful; but mutual 
obliJ"ations 

rcffUlarly institu
tionalized 1ri th 
partner; restrict
ions with third 
parties posoiblc; 
but doubtful 
very close with other 
members; therefore 
often more difficult 
with others 

Non-alignment 

Not restricted 

Not restricted~ 
Not m:largcd 

Not affected 

io not granted 

no institutionali
zation 

depending Ol1 

market value of 
syotcr.l 

-------------------------------------~--------

. .•.• )..1 
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a)So!1crcignty 

Sovereignty; i.e. political antonornw; is certainly affected by a state's' 

entrance into a supranational organization of an EC type or of another type. just ab 
an example we will quote here and in further contexts the regulations of tho Agreements 

of Ronc of March25; 1957; in order to show 1vhat is usually combined with membership 

in such a type of organization. 

As an ox&lplo of limitations of sovereignty we ma;y use the rights of the JllC 

Comission. The Comnissi_on acts through ordinances; ~id0-l:iilos 1 doVisions and 

rocommondations(art.l89). Of these, ordinances arc iDncdiatoly applicable laH in eaqll 

nembcr state; guidelines arc mandatory for the state to which they arc directed but who 

has to determine autonomously forms and moans for the oxecutioilj decisions arc bind~g 

those public and private institutions mentioned in the decision; and only rooonmcndaticns 

arc not more than a piece of advice; In the sane wa;y; the European Court can 

directly interfere in. problems >Ihich arc; at least on ono side; problons of a national 
~-· 

inotitution or of a citizen or a company ill a nation(art.l69-178). 

This i:J aorta inly a strong argument for non-alignment. One can imagine ·· 

that membership moans a great sacr1ficc for a nation. that has repeatedly exporienc~ the 

r13._le-volonce of other natione; sonc of >lhich a.re even older members of the· prospective 

OOr.JDOn clUb. The. deoiGion ma;y oven be harder v!hon ono -talcos -into--account. that group': 

opinions arc normally formed ·an an average level so that group docioiono ma.y bo; ;;itb. 

sone expectations; a speci_al hardship for the ;rcalceot mcnbors. 

l3ut a. :otatc1 oven not the woo.k:ost ono; is not a holplcos Victin to the 1101-1 

central poucrs. Tho Aceombly and; above allj the Council of the EC in which, anong other 

control institutions; each nombor ctato is roproaontod have very important powers ov~r 

the central inetitu:Hollc ·(a.rt;137 ..: 143). ·rn nest aases they have· a quorun of t;·JO 

thirds; in other cases; e.g. art 238j cvon a veto pol.cr for oach member. In so farj 

aligrtmont is not an unconditioned surrender; but a Pc'"l.rtial and controlled tranofor of 
•!'. 

sovorciljllty. 
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b) Entrepreneurship 

Natione.l cnrcpre_nourGhip; i,o, cconcnic autonocy; is by an alignncnt oven 

more touched than political autonocy. Regularly; preambles of interstate organiza~ions 

be_ein with political goalo(EC: to create an ever cloocr union of the European 

nations); their real hcar·t; t_hm:.g;l, arc cGonomic aims >Jhich form; in words and deeds; 

the largest- portion in the ectivitios of such organi~ationo, Conscquontly; the EC 

Agroeo.onts have among their nine actives in the prcambo five with predominantly economic -- . 
character: ~o secure economic and social progress through concerted actions; better 

I 
conditiono for life and work; to t;uarantcc continued economic growth; balanced trade and 

fair competition; to unite the national coonomiec and to further a harnonic 

development; to minimize obstacles to the exchange of goods, A detailed analyois of 

the EC activities would 3hot< clearly that they arc mostly in the area of econonics, 

There can be no doubt that it ic. a state's eoonemio self-determination; its role as 

national entrepreneur; >Ihich is most rivalled by the supranational institutiono, 

Non-alignment policies uould avoid totally such a transfer of power, 

Evcrthing •mulcl root with the s·La t e. But thiG; too; is a o iroumstance which come· 

politicians deplore if thqy open their heart: they can blame nobody aloe for a lac~ of 

success in economic proeJ."'Cco o 

But these cxtornos of alignment and non--alignncnt arc relative; too, 

Alignment gives a state the chance to influence thc.cconomic policy of the other 

memboro; too; a chance it vrould not have; at least not in the same ilogrco; if it uoro 

isolated, This chance ·r.m,y be valuable in bad time where ono can make tha other 

partners in the organization pcy practical attention to your difficulties; in good 
" 

I 

times though, you would have to ohow down a little and share with the poorer ones, 

Non-alignment; on the other hand; would mean that you can exploit favorablc sittiationc 

for your own sake >rithout being conpellcd to take into account what this nigh_t noan 

to the ncighbor, 

c) Identity 

·Identity; pcrcoiv-oi! f'.G cultural 'l.utononw; is usually never spoken of •;pen 
states organize intcrnational_ly. A lot of secondary adjttstmcnts; thougt; is nec~of.lary 

in those oases and takes place if you look a little closer at the consequences of.· 
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po_litical and ocononic cooperation. It is not only that foreign ontropronours and 

investors got access to the ~omostic narkct and import new products~ new methods of 

production~ of personnel selection~ on-the-job training etc •• As coon as one cones 

to the question of free mo_bility of the labor forcc(art.48) ono comes to the prcblon. 

of equality of profcssio_nal training which regularly ends up in a more or less 

unified curricul= for the koy profossion(art. 128). Iritonsificd trade is at the 

sa_mo tine an ironing-out of differences in consumption patterns; and intcrna.tiona.liza..-. 

tion of investments is a unification of work patterns. Both together constitute an 

important step toward a r.1oro sinilar life style in the whole. I have lived for 

t~ronty years on the border-lino between Franco and Gorr:m.rzy; an<! I could observe h011 the 

daily life in either place became more and more alike. There can be no discussion 

that Turke,y could Profit from ouch a development in some respect; but I an convinced 

that she would also loose many very lovable traits of na_:tional customs if she ca.':lo 

under the influence of any adjacent alio~cnt candidate. 

So again; th_c alignment -non-alignment question is a question of a cost

benefit-analysis. It is a question of the national order of value if ono should jo~~ 

or not. 

d) Solidarity 

The following poin_ts could be ; with equal justification; regarded as 

independent decision elements or just as spocializations of the viewpoint mentioned 

before. 

In the question of solidarity the difference is obvious. An aligned 

state lilY profit from other monbors if it i:::, in need of subsidies or other forms of 

help. And it ~rould have to pa;y if it is better off than the partnorG. Granted 

assistance for balance of pa.ynont(art. 108); support for prcfoocional advanc.omont of 

the labor force(art.l25) and active development aids(art.l29) arc o~amplCls for this 

as_poct from the EC repertory. 

The non-aligned state is free of everything; free-of obligations to give 

help and free of rights to receive help. It is a sir:lilar decision as in the private 

ca_so where ono has to noke up his mind if or not to have a health insurance. If ono 
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fools as healthy as Switzerland ono ma;y deny a ncod of'. risk-sharing, Advocates of 

non-alignment uao to quote a Gorcan proverb which savo; "The otrong ono io tho 

otrongoot alone" A oa.utioua person would add; though; "But on~ as long as he ic 

ot rO"'"'"' and would ask for admittance in time. - ..... , 

o)Colll!IIUllica.tion 

Regularity and intcnoi:f'ica.tion of' communication aro occasional~ a 

spooifio goal of' intornati_onal organizationo. Euraton; cron.tod oimultn.ncouo~ with 

the EC procodcosor; hac th_o explicit taok of generating information about the 

industrial use of nuclear energy n.nd of communicating thcoo o.nd other inforrnation·P 

to the members, Certain informations can not be communicated to non-oomboro 

(art. 24 of the Euratom-Agrocm cnt), 

But oven whore como_unication io not a purpose of its own in the structure 

of n.n international organization the participation of n. state in the otandi11g anq. 
ad-hoc-committees providoo a dofinito:J.y highc r degree of information than an 

outoidor could over roach. Thic is an advantage in addition to the inforoation 

about the weyo and howo of the dooioiono agreed upon by the official bodico of an' 
organization. It is ooRohow similar to the result of a conference of profoooorc; 

the tlOOt valuable harvcot is not Only in the meeting halls; but COtlOtlllOO· also. v1 

the lobbies, 

The positive of fact of non-alignment which could be mentioned againot.· 

those advantages of alignment io by no mon.no the necessity to cocimunicatc ono'~ ,pl>n 

devices in order to receive exchange gifts. This has boon; for a long time; the 

policy of socialiot otatos, Even they have; ao their participation policy of the 

last years rovoalo; definitely found out th..""Lt cof!liilUilication itself ic a otinulati{'g 

factor for now inventions. so; information tmdor communication io much more .thai, 

ju_ot the sum of inforoation which was generated in isolation, The only valuable 

argument of an ioolationiot might be that you bar yourself from intensive communica

tion with other groups by being too plooo~ aligned with ono group, But thio idea is 

too general to countcrvail the obvious advantages of prefabricated communication;: 
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pattcrno in every case, 

f)Cooporation 

Similar to the situation in comounication is the discrepancy between 

al_ignmant and nan-alig=m''" "':.ea ooopc!'a:hon is in qucotion, All agreements an 

international arganizationo arc agreements an cooperation; either as joint or 

conaartcd activities or ao an action of central inotitutians in place of national 

inotitutiona. Exanplas fer this arc the rogulatiano about a coordination of the 

aoanamic and financial peliciao of the EC members (art, 103-105) and measures to 

alleviate members from difficulties with their balance of paymanto(a:rt,l08) or the 

European Investment Bank (art.l29). A comparable degree of cooperation has never 

boon reached by juat bilateral agreement unloos they l<erc on a pseudo-colonial 

level, 

Se a non-alignment syatom rJey never have a simila.i13 clooa cooperation 

with another ccmplataly independent system, 

An argument against alignment could; perhaps; be found in the fact; that 

~ oooporation agraemonto do not juct show theca raculto thqy were oopocially 

designed for; but that they frequently cho~t latent functiono ·,Jhich; if thqy arc 

discovered at all; a:ro loos enthuoiaotically hailed, So it might occur that; in the 

course of a longer cooperation prcceas; the partner gradually develop a pattern of 

divioion of labor (or whatever functions ono can imagine) which load; unvoluntarilyj 

to more and more intardapendenca; i.e. ~ore and mora dependence for either side, 

Ono cannot deny that this io true, But ono muot abo adnit that thio 

dependence io a ctructurcd ono which allo1<s an axcha:nga of goods an d oorvicco at 

mininum cocts and that it is a mutual ono eo that it io different froB the exploitative 

ralationchip which ~ a:rioo between independent states which oomc to an effective 

cooperation on a lass for_Ba.lizad basis. So tho proopocto for a batter control of 

latent functions of cooperation speak for alignment inotcad of non-alignment. 

In sU!lll!ling up our considorationo we mo;y scy that we have just touched 

the surface of the problem. Our sif points arc certainly not sufficient to come to 
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a definite judgement about the prcforcnco of alignment or non-alignment~ rcspcctivcf.y. 

In scvoral rcspccto we might add more points on the oamc lovol ao those mentioned 
1 

ab_ovc; and ·all of these pointo dcocrvo a more detailed anal;yoio • But I am net 

able to make several sccticno of the Dcvlot Planlama Tc~kilat~. unemployed within ono 

hour at a conf'crcncc • But; anyhow; contri,"bution was ,just dcoignCd as an incentive 

to look at the non-:llignmcnt problem more from a scientific~ that is a pragr..atic; 

point of view and not only from a political; i.e. moctly an ideological~ point of 

view and not only from a political; i.e. mootly a.n ideological; point of view. I will 

not do~; though; that the final decision is; in its core; a value-judgement-and that 

is an ideological; political decision; not an outcome of cool~ scientific considora-

j 

tions, But thio is juot the last atop, If it is carefully prepared by a oost-bonc:f'it- ' 

calculation it will, moot probably; be to the best of thio beautiful country. 

lll!?.l~~ 

Backer; Kurt: Rottungsaktion r3r die Tlirkai; in:Dio Zoit;27,4,1979; p,5; 

Griinonhcrg; Nina: Die Tlirkcj_ stoht vor dam Bankrctt; in: Die Zeit; 5.2.1979; p.3. 

Kriigcr~ H5.ns jjirgon: Die Bilndnistrcuc dor Tlirkoi bodarf dor Kliirung; in: Franld'urtor 
Allgomoinc Zoitung; 18.5.1979; p.l-2, 

Ruohl; Lothar: Abdrif't in don Noutralismus?; in: Die Zoit; 30,3,1979; p,6, 

TUSIAD (TUrk Sancyicilcri vc ±§ Adamla.r~ Dcrnogi): Turkey's Industrial Sector in 
Foreign Trade t·lith Special Roforoncc to EC Rclationa; Istanbul 
1978, 

1 It might be interesting; for instance; which groups in the population would bo 
forced to change their at-t.:.~udcs and habits more than others, Th.:l.t might be 
nccoosary to estimate the degree of aooopta.nce of alignment-an aspect of vital 
importance in a democracy. 

/ 
i 
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Weme:r: Gump-el 

.. THE TURKISH-EG I!EJ;J\TIONS FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF 
' 

THE FEDERAL HEPU:SLIC OF GERMANY 

I. THE TURKISH DISAPPOINTMENT IN THE EO :AND ITS CAUSES 

... When the· .AIUfara · .l!greement ·On the · · assoc:j,ation of Turkey to the EEC was signed on 

April i2, '1963, the problems the· worl<l .and aspecial]y Turkey face today could 

-· n,ot be perceived. At th&Jt time it s.eemed.as if the WaY chOsenby signing this 

ag:r:eement would ease. the Turkish· irtdustria1;i.sation process and as if <it would help 

Turkey in modernizing her e.conomy. . Irtdeed the EEC did grant unilateral advantages 

to Turkey in the :tJI'Cl _;Jafatory phase and the EEC also accorded financi:al h~lp. When 

:the Ad.di tional Protocoll C81118 into force on January 1, ·1973 1 the transitory phase 

. b_egan •.. During its duration the transition to the customs union shall be realized. 
. . ·.-);- :: ·::>,: ', r- . . .. . ·. -· .. 

:At ,the. _same tiffi'~ the harmonisation of the contra,,ting parties' economic policies 

is. supposed to start; and free migration of labour shall be reached. Irt this 

pha. se Turkey is obliged to grant adv<!Utages to the EO -'members in !<er turn and 
- . . w.. • 

to reduce ;tariffs. There is no need te,-go, .into details in this context. , .T)JXkey 

fulfilled her obligations. The EO also kept its eng,;,_gememt~, '·aiJ..though the value 

of its co~cessions is reduced by the possible e.xceptional·regulations. Vlhy d.id the 

profound discord arise characterizing today's Turkish-EC relations in spite of a 

p,erfo:rmance of contract looking satisfactory at the first giance? Mainly there a:re 

three. raasons to be riameds 

· 1. The. community's concessions, Turkey does not see them· to be sufficient. This 

re).ates especi,;,_lJ,y to the acception of agricultural products and text:Lles, still the 
.. "' .... 

most important Turkish expor-t goods, by the EO-members. The Tl,lr-kish w:j.shes in thiG 

fidd, are generally ignored. This si tuatio!l shows that in 1963 ~)Je pa:rtners failed 

in negot:i.ating the contract to an extent, that. future misunderstandin!is would have 

bemn :gracluded. Maybe the Turkish interest was not formulated distinct]y,r enough. 

2'0 ··· The ]':0 granted to other Mediterranean cour,tries with a similar economic and 

· ft"reign trade structure the same preferences as to Turkey. S11me of the new 

preferential agreem<mts ~ a ra!'l-ching e.ven further than the Turkish Association 

Agreement. This ineVi tabJy made the Turkish angry. As countriea not associate.d 

to the EO re.cei ved these p.''eferc,nce.!'l; competitors accrued to Turkey @.il. i;liey render ec 

selling Turkish agricultural products. more difficult. There is no way of calling 

this a sympathetic action of the EO towards an associated country. 
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3• The change in the international economic situation reduced EO's willingness to 

,1!1~~.;\W,Y·!\lf;the~ t;:O:rl,cessio~. ~i;ggunt¥i-i:gsre of the pricedor crude oil the trade 

balimce deficits of mo~t ;West-Europeanjgrew, . and, thus the. financial power, necessary 

for a_n economic aid., of the EO -membens. decreased. The national interest of the 

m<!lllbers came forward much more intensive than in the past. 

Turkey was hit extraordinaril;y. hard by the worldwide recession and especially by the 

rise of the energy prices in li.er growilll!1; national economic problems,. When 8o per cent 

of a country's foreign currency income needs to be spent just for the crude oil 

imports, the situation becomes most critical for this country.· Tner~ can be no doubt• 

that for the actual situation of Turkey factors are chiefl;y responsible, which can be. 

f•und in the inilerior: first of all, I presume, it is the political instability 

and the increasing ratre of inflation. But, the circumstances in the surrounding 

wJrld aggravate the situation. 

The EO-member.; provided in 1977 42 1 6 per cent of Turkish imports' and they accounted 

for 49,5 per cent of Turkish exports l). 

Therefore the foreign trade. interchange between Turkey and the EC reached a level 

that equals economic dependence. There is no reason to rate this to be bad, if the 

partners. recognize and accept the obligations evolving from this state of things. 

The way !loll the countries in the JRO chose leads all of them fro;n independence over 

dependence to interdependence. The latter in a dialectical way of iilii.nking nepresents 

a new, quality. By a maximum of international division of labour it conducts to an 

increase. of welfare for all members of the Community. If there exists interdependence 

to s\icili' an extent, then a country, if need be, can expect solidarity from its partners. 

It is an important reason for the Turkish disappointment that the EO membEms did onl;y 

show this solidarity in a very insufficient manner. The West-European people should 

understand this. 

Of course Turkey must as well try to understand tr~ situation of Western Europe, whose 

countries reproach hen with the fact that her activities to solve her own problems 

are insufficient and that she relies to much upon help from the exterior. The German 

r eformer Martin Luther said: God helps them that help themselves. 
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Certainly, the Turkish try to help themselves, but the success is not visible yet. 
! 

As soon. as this ·will b~ the case the readiness of_'llest-Efu:.opean cvuntries to help 

Turkey will increase. 

In Turkish-EC relations the Federal Renublic of Germany acts an' important part. 

The Federal Republic is the economically strongest country in the Community and 

it is the main foreign trade partner of Turkey. In 1977 Germany accounted for 

16.3 per cent of Turkish imports and 22..1 per cent of Turkish exports. The Federal 

Republic is therefore not only top~ranking a~ provider of goods important to Turkey 

but also the main buyer of Turkish products. Further on more than So per oent of 

Turkish emigrated workers went to this country. This is perhaps the reas>Jn why GOl'tliJ.r 

shows a different attitude towards Turkey than all the other EC -countries do. 

II. THE GERMAN - TURKISH COMMERCIAL RELATIONS 

The commercial relations between Germany and Turkey are traditionally good. In 

t~e 18th and 19th century due to lack of political interest of the German Reich 

on one side and the undeveloped economy, technology and administration in the Ottoma:. 

Empi~e still of no importance, the relations started to develop well before the 

turn of the century, the German Reioh chiefly acting as financier of the Ottoman 
' 

Empire, The German-Turki.ili alliance in World War I then formed the basis 

for economic cultural cooperation with growing intensity.·. In the following time 

Germany became the most important business partner of Turkey- a position Germany 

waaable to hold till today, except for a short discontinuance at the end of World 

War II2 ). 

The Federal Republic after having overcome the severe effects of the Second World 

War has further expanded the trade with Turkey continuously and also engaged itself 

in the financial aid program of the Turkey-Consortium formed by the OECD in 1962. 

Germany gave more then DU 3.2 billion (thousand millions) of direCt capital 

assistance and technical aid to" Turkey. Therewith this country ranks second after 

India among the receivers of German capital assistance. More truan half of the 

German aid falls to the share of puclic loans on a term of 30 years at 2 per cent 

interest with ten years free of interest. On December 31, 1977 actual public 

German assistance added up to DM 1.9 billion of promised DM 2.143 billion 3 ). 
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The Federal Republic got invulved in many sectors which are of great importanc~ 

for Turkey's economig.,.developmerit~ Germany att~inptedi t'O tak:e '{~"to' account the' 

Turkish development plans in its efforts~ Thus it helped in the development of 

the educational system, of mining, and of agriculture. Germany perfor....;ans a. most 

significant help, too, in the framework of the Reintegration-agreement contracted in 

1972. Here the Federal Government supports the formation of small-and middle-scale 

enterprises whose share-holders are mostly Turkish migrant workers in Westenn Europe, 

who thus create a basis of existence for their return to their native counUr,y. The 

Geiinan name for these enterprises. is "Arbei tnebmergesells.chaft" "ihich could be 

translated with "workers 1 company", 

Under the present conditions the employment of more than500.000 Turkish workers in the 

Federal Republic is of big help to Turkey. Their remittances co.~tribute substant:Lall;:: 

to alleviate Turkish balance of payments problems. The benefit, however, is to be 

found on both sides, for the Turkish migrant workers, in Germany esteeLled as assiduou" 

workers, relieve the German labour market and its bottlenecks perceptibly. 

Although still about 800.000 Germans. are unemployed, the German economy in many 

sectors cannot manage without Turkish workers. 

Not only the Federal Government but also the Ge1~an private eoonomy proved great 

int_erest in Turkey. The German share in fornign private capital investments in 

Turkey has meanwhile reached 15 per cent. However, only a very small part of German 

private investment abroad is made in Turkey. According to data pr0vided by Erol 

ManisalJ. German industrialists invested in Brasil 27.6 billion TL, tn Spain 23 1 2 

billion TL, in Greece 2, 4 billion TL, but in Turkey only o, 3 billion TL, (position as 

por 1976). They prefere~ chemical industry (23 per cent of capital invested, position 

as per 1977), hardware and equipment industry, electrical.appliances industry, 

a.utomobile indllS;l.try, and food industry. German private capital investments in Turkey 
totaled 329 million TL in 1977 4 ). 

The Turkish side critizises that German investments chiefly aim at the Turkish 

interior market and that they need a high share of imported inputs5), but there 
is no doubt in their benefit. 

The causes why German investments in Turkey are comparative~y low can be searched 

found in Turkey herself • So German industrialists complain, about bureaucratic 
and 
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l;larriers hard to surmount and about difficulties in acquiring infonnations important 
.. ,~·-·:-·5- - ,_ .-;~; .,f~~·, 

for the' iiecisi'orr·on 'investment and about incenti vas for investnent that are 

insufficient compared to what other developirig nations offer and ahout difficulties 

in transfering the gains and about the problems in supplying ille necessary.in~puts 
that ·often need to be imported. 

Most discouraging, our Turkish friends should be entirely aware of this fact, 

the country's political instability affects German industrialists, Together with 

the increasing deterioration of the Turldsh economic 

rising wage costs at decreasing labour productivity 

sitUation with strikes and fas ', 
' 

and high rate of infls.tion, 

it effects that German industrialists prefer to invest in otter countries. 

Turkish-German coop:eration works out 

the defense sector. It materializes 

rather well in a field scarcely ever mentioned~ 
' 

especially in the constrnction of submarines 

and small vessel.SJ1 annoured vehicles, light and medium weapon", and ai!hlluni tion. 

Federal Germany provides DM 1 1 2 billion worth of weapons to Turkey 6). Due to the 

arms' embargo by the USA this cooperation is of very special :funportance, 

If you chose 1965 as basic year equalling 100, than Turkish impo<z reached 1.128 

in '1976 and Turkish exports 522. Whereas Turkish exports to Federal Germany in 1965 

consisted of 96 per cent of raw'materials and just 4 per cent of manu:facturad goods, 

the share of the latter has risen to nearl,y 36 per cent in 1976; but it has to be 

considered that Turkish statistics include processed agricultural products as 

industrial goods 6a). The share of yarns and textiles in the 'expor+e to the 

Federal Republic could be incref!.sed 1 too, Their volume rose from 9.4 million 

US Dollar in 1966 to 681 2 million US Dollar in 1976. The Turkish export of machine":. 

and transport equipment developed quite well also 7 ). So the structure of Turkish 

foreign trade became more diversified, which helps a lot in enlarging the volume 

of trade and which shows the progressive industrialization of the country. 

As trade among industrialized nations offers the best possibilities for enlargemen·l;, -chancas are good that the German-Turkish trade relations will continue to grow wi'c:: 

the progressing industrialization of Turkey. 

But the past years show a diminishing volume of German-Turkish trade, what was 

chiefly due to Turkish import restrictions. Indeed Turkey succeeded last year 

in cutting down its balance of trade deficit drastically. As much as the German 

side r egrets the contraction of the volume of trade, as big is th6 understanding 
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for the Turkish steps. 

What is a big burden for the. trade between our tWo countries. and whf;+. might have 
COO • ' . 

serious consequerr in the future, that is the fact-that Turkey stopped the payments 

f_£r German supplies. About 1.300 medium-sized German companies try in vain to 

get their money from the Turkish side for unsettled accounts adding up to DM 

750 millions a). These claims are not secured by speci~l g,uaranties of the Federal 

Government (via "Hermes Credit Insurance"). As part of the companies are rather 

small and none of thel!ll large-scale 1 for man;y of them this tra de with Turkey has 

become of vi tal interest. Some of them face bankruptcy. By the manner the Turkish 

Central Bank (=Reserve Bank) acts in (the Turkish customers pay, but the Turkish 

C_entraL Bank does not-vansfer) severe damage is caused for the confidence in the 

Turkish economy. It remains to hope that there will be no long-term consequences. 

Considering the fact · that 44-8 per cent of Turkish exports to the EC ( 9 ) and 
' 3812 per cent of Turkish imports from the EC (9) are transacted with the Federal 

Republic, it is obvious, that any change in Turkish-EC relations wi~: affect 

especially German;y. Therefore it is not astonishing that the Federal Government. 

shows great interest in the development of things in Turkey and that they got involvei 

in the o~oiliationo re_helping Turkey in the international framework. To my 

regret, these efforts have not been of big success so far because v1hatever result 

was reached up to now in the EC or in. the OECD 1 it does 

the reknown single drop of rain on the burning wood(hot 

not r8present more than 

stone) ·and it cannot bring 

about any change in the Turkish situation. It rather confirms the opinion that 

can be heard to b.e said in Turkey more and more often, that the EC does not realJ;y 

and seriously want to help Turkey. 

III. THE GERMAN POINT OF VIEW 

The basic idea is that the Federal Republic of German,y is much more interested in 

an amelioration of Turkey's economic situation than any 'other EC -member. There 

are historical reasons (the traditional German-Turkish friendship is not forgotten) 

for this, but there are also seizable economic reasons and military-strategic 

reasons. Human aspects are involved; too, particularly as the ties between Germany 

and Turkey were intensified by approximate1y 1,1 million Turks living in Germany. 

The German side therefore enforces the opinion that something urgently needs to be 

done. It seems to me that no conception for effective help has been drawn up till 
now. 
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Geman acti vi tiea in favor of Turkey :tn.-e: -national -or an :interllational framework 

m!U!t be lill11 te.Q.. The lill11 ts are 

~) G€nnan;y's own national interes't; 

2) The reluctant attitude "f most of the other Eo-partners.. 

lie l) The Turkish Government is in its negotiations with the EC:..adl!l.iDi}>tration and 
. . . 

the Federal Government chiefly interested in ameliorat:i:ng her position in"tliriie 

respects: 

- re the export· of agricultural products 

- re the export of textiles 

- re the export of migrant workers. 

Whereas the first aspect does not affect the Federal Republic because the structure 

of Turkish agricultural exports does not onl,y not disturb Gennan agriculture, but 

r~ather complete it, there exists remarkable resistance against Turkish textile 

exports. Al. though in my view there is no direct competition with German products, 

, the German textile industry's lobbyists are very active. They know how to carry their 

point through. Nevertheless I do not think them to be an insurmountable obstacle. 

With good will on both sides it should be possible t ofind a compromise. Because •. bf 

the surrender of rights of sovereignty in connection with the EO-membership the 

Federal Government is not allowed to decide in this case, the decision is up to 

Brussels, what complicates the situation. 

• 
Vital German interest is concerned, however, when it comes to the ~ctestion of sending 

workers to the EC respectivel,y to the Federal.Republic. The situation on the 

German labour market was. already mentioned before. So per cent of Turkish. workers 

abroad are employed in Germany. Many amongst them made their families follow. Now 

young Turkish of the second generation grow up in German;y. Every year 45.000 children 

of foreign migrant workers press on the labour market. Here a hidden immigra11on goae 

on that causes severe social and economic problems, for the number of apprenticeships 

is even insufficient for the G€nnan youth. The existing lingual and religious barrierc 

provoke the formation of ghettos in the big cities what means the creation of social 

dynamite! 

Further on the dependency bonus(Kindergeld) that must be paid to Turkish families 

(DM 50.-- for the first, D~ so.-- for the second, and DM 150.-- for the third and 

------
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·· ----eve:ry .:t:w:~_}--<Xlll.Stitutes a heavy burdeJl. i'or the Gennan national budget, 

partic~_.Jy as the Gelltlan l.a1l! is aubs:tan:tiall,y more generous than that of the other 
• I 

EO-members who use the principle ·of ongin not the principle Of rasidence. 

When free migration for Turld.sh workers in the EC will be realized, then Gennarzy 

will probably be deluged with workers. This could bot be accepted by any Federal 
' 

Government, by whatever party it would be formed, because the Government's first 

and main task is to take care :t:or th~wn native peop,le. 

That is the reason why the Federal Government is interested that the free. migration, 

Vlbich is provided in the agreement and which should be realized by 1982, will be 

-,---JIOst"poned. This constitutes bitter medicine for Turkey, but it must be understood 

considering the Gennan situation. MaYbe it would even be of help for the Turld.sh side, 

if Turkey herself would cancel her demand for free migration of labour and receive· 

•. 
·~ .. 

in exchange, compensatory payments from the Federal Republic, which could be used for 

~ld.il:lg industries in the country .i tseli and thus for creating new. employment p,os'"" 
si bili ties. Then Turld.sh workers would be able to stay in their native country w:i. th 

their families and friends and the Turld.sh economy would receive a "ertainly remarkable 

impetus of growth. If orte succeeds ih solving this problem, Turkey wl J.l find with 

Germ~ a reliable and hohest advocate in the Community. 

Re 2 ; The maJority of the EO-members see in Turkey nothing else but a country that 

will cause the Community pennanent financial burden for .a long time •. _-Every member tric. 

to get more money out of the common purse than it paid into it. 

The Community lacks solidarity till now and the real trial is still to come. The EC 

will be encumbered by the entry of Greece, Spain and Portugal that hard that the 

limits of solvency can be anticipated. When Turkey with her 43 million · i.rlhabi tants 

and the multitude of unsolved economic problems will become an additional member, 

it might provoke an endurance test for the EC·that might very well end in dismembering 

the c ommuni ty. 

~~s is also true regarding the different interest of the members. France and Italy 

are d;fraid of Turkey because of her agricultural products, England is afraid of Turkey 

as competitor in textiles in the Common Market, France's preitred partner in the 
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Easte:cn. .. Meditel!:ranean is Greaca., There·. France possesses .a good position in the '"""Jcp+ _ 
which it tries to improve:a In other woras.: The Turkish onJ,Y have a few advocates 

in Brussels and even German ini tiati.ve.s in :favor crf Turkey can, as I see it, onJ,y 

be cif 1irni tad success. Not onJ;y 'rurkey • the EG,- too, sea Turkey's Association 

different today than it did in 1.96.?e 

When Prime Minister Ecevi t visi ted .. .Boml_J.n May 197.8, the Federal Government offered 

several proposals for the cooperation with Turkey. These proposals concern mostly 

the financial field. So Germany granted seve:na.l loans and basing on the agreements 

in the OECD it negotiated three government contracts on a convers:i.<lll:l. of DM 650 mil

lion of borrowings. The Federal Government is also willing to give economic aid in 

cooperation with other governments. They not only expressed this at the summit 

conference in Guadaloupe, Germany also participates in an aid program of OECD. As 

Germany had to accept a multitude of other international engagements, its possibilitie' 

are limited 1:\lSO. It is known in Turkey, too, that Germany as consequence. of the 

_ Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty has to bear new burdens, which it cannot avoid for 

international policy Deasons. 

But the Faderal Republic, this is my conviction, could do more than it !Ds done yet. 

The Federal Government pays billions. ruld billions to soviet-commllllist countries who 

are hostilel,y minded_ towards the Federal Republico The Federal Government believes 

that they can thus buy poll tical detente. But they get kicked illstaad. If on],y 

half of the money that is paid to the East-German Government e7ery year would be 

available for Turkey, a country free of any anti-German feeu"e;o; it would be; c'f 

enormous 'help tci this country9 Of cours.e the Turkish would have to attack their 

problems much more earnestl,y and intensive],y than before. I am convinced thait the 

German public opinion accept an aid to Turkey more appreciative],y than the help to 

the soviet-communist countries. 

Under the given circumstances an important eulB_rgement of the German assistance to 

Turkey cannot be expected. The Federal Govenoment rather aiws at negotiating an 

international. agreement and 

mllltilateral aid progi'am. 

at e;etting active chieflj in the fratnework of a 

This is disappointing for Turkey , part:i.culari;r, Ei)3 

according to the present state of affairs not as much help ea::; be expected to come 

from the EC as would be necessary to assist Turkey effective~: to overcome the 

crisis. The EC is willing to postpone the duties that the Additional Protocole 

imposes on Turkey for some years (the exact wording is : "suspend for a limi tcd 



time") and the EC will probably grant DM 3..,5 i"'illion--as finnncia:L aid over a five 

years I period. This shaLl be done independently from the planned OECD immediate 

help progran: which wilJ. provide a totaJ. of US Dollar 5.00 million 9 ) o Germany Vii 11. 

cover US Dollar 100 miDion out of thiz sum as 2n additional performancao The Ttt-rlr.ish 

wanted US Dollar 8 bilJiou spread crver fiYe yee.nl, The Geman commissionor for tLis 

financial aid 1 M:r. ... Kiep~ he holds tlw vimv that us_,])cl.lar 1~3 billion are the JILi..nimuru 

sum necessary just to overcome the economic c:~,s:t.s :tn Ttu"key ,,, I my-self douht whether 

this will be sufficic1t, but: right now 8Ven Ivird~I.ep' s proposal seems to be dif:f:i.c:ui.t 

to be realized,. To spe.ak frarJr}.ylf the \¥ust--EtU--o)ean.s see TUl"key to be an evex· le 01
"_,:. 

barrel, ancb. they do not believe th'lt their moEe0• w:Lll provoke ruw change" As they 

realize that there is no ether reccl.i.stccc -'llternat:Lva for Turkey out the }iC, they ·r,atoh 

the evolution cool. Indeed the Communist cou.'lto:'ies crumot bring Gbout a solutj __ Oll 

for Turkish problems ei ther 1 much less s·Si.lJ.. ctm the:; Arabic ecor.oomi.c region, I regre1; 

having to say this, l;ut tht:s is the situc,tion :m,i it woul.d oe wrong not to face it. 

IV. SOLUTIONS FOR TURKEY 

In this situation Turkey must try to make her voic<:L be better hHard in Brusscels 

as well·as in the capitals of the members o According to, my oplllion, the 'nost 

adVisable step in this direction would be to apply ±·or full-memhershi.p in the EG, 

As the EC is unable to handle the Turkish entry of Greece as wull as that of :Po. t"EpJ 

and S pain. This would have resulted. tn a.n amelioration of the TUI·kish position 

vis+vis the EC. These three a the,;· Sout.h-Eu.ropean cot<.ntries bdng m8ntbers .• they 

will join the conversation in all questions concern:i..ng Turkey, ::'rem financial 

aids over tariffs and quotas(especialJ;y on agricultural prcduct3) all the wey to the 

conditions of :full-membershipo The decision proaa:'::.;:re of EC will become more 

complicated after the enlargemento Chi.efl.y it wiD. become more compJicated in 

respect of Turkey, because the new members are .. competitors of thi.s country in "':i.d.:o 

:fields. 

Although this chance is gone 9 :from IY(V :po:Lnt of "'Jiew1 an appll.oatio_n for fulJ:"'i:lember-· 

ship of Turkey would bring alar,::; advantages still tod<\Yo If the EC would agree in 

the entry, no new obligati~ms would evolv8 :for Turkey. 'rhere would be no change 

in the transi tor,y phase, Or, the other bond Tw.·kcy would gain the title to participate 

in the Community's regional and social funds,, She would receive perceivable 

assist=ce from this side, Further on the Brussels admi.nistration ood. the indu-· 

stralized couruhries in the EC woc:.1d be obliged to deal wi:th the 1url<ish problem more 

than ever before~ And they would Lave to pay more attention to tr::.s countxy('o 

··-
~-. 
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~ 1lut,~5lso in case the negotiations re the entry would remain without result, such a 

motion would have positive effects for Turkeyp In~ the oa.se, too, Turkey would l1ave~ 

become an important point on the agenda in Brussels and D.n energetic assistance CO'J.ld 

not be avoided. Thus Turkey would bring pressure to bear on Western Europu., what 

would be fuJ.Jy legitimate, As the EO-members in the present situation are anything 

but interested in a Turkish full-membership, they would grant concessions of all kind 

just for persuading Turkey to withdraw ~r-postpone her application. 

A Turkish application for full-membership would also bring about psychological effects. 

Many West-German poll ticians ask themselves whetiler Turkey will ccefini tJv continue on 

her wey to Europe or not after all the Turkish criticism vis-a-v:;.s EC and also after 

Prime Minister Ecevit 1 s announcement that Turkey needs political reorientation
10). 

A pi'ec:Lse and definite declaration from the Turkish side would b;3 advD.ntageous. 

On. the other hand theEC on their side should state precisely hoN they see the future 

role of Turkey in Europe and whether they are still honestly interested in Turl<:ey 

becolliing a full member• When this matter will have been cleared up, a conception 

needs to be worked out for future poll ticai and economic coopel'etion. It is missing 

on the EC level as•well as in Germaru and in Turkey. The procecure co~1ld be 

facilitated by Turkey presenting a comprehensive rehabilitation plan which should forn1 

the basis for all common efforts. It is self-evident, tkk~t a full-membership of 

Turkey· would constitute a·. big advantage in this context, too, because in this case 

she could participate in the decision in ~sels and thus look after her interest 

herself. 

I':time Minister Ebevi t characterized TUrkey to be "ruins". I am afraid he is right. 

Nevei'theicss I ain convinced that eve:cytltihg Iiecessazy tb reconstruct a comfortable 

house fbm these ruins in mutual affort can be found and is available. Being the 

economically strongest member of EC and Turkey•s most important foreign trade partner, 

the Federal Republic disposes of extraordinarily good possibili.ties to start activi ti<ec 

aimin,, in this direction, which would help an: 

Turkey as well as Germany and Europe. 
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TURKEY'S INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC RELI\.TION 

(V.'i th special ref"erence to her relations with the USSR) 

. 4~· 
,!;. PART 1 

THE SCOPF. OF TBE STUDY AND THE \'i,IN TBE!IIBS 

' 
A~THE SCOPE OF THE .STUDY 

Turkey's interna ti onnl economic re la 'i ens are survoyed in this 

paper with !3'!>f'cial reference to her economic relations with the USSR. 

For, Turkey's economic relnti ons with the USSR can be sturlied best· in 

comparison to her relations with the Western countries, in particulcr, 

the USA and the EC. We will be able to devote much less time ''in this 

paper.on Turkey's po1iticnl n!vl military relntions with the above 

countries a1 though it is an interx·elGted pil;>:'t of the subject. Likewise, 

we will leave .beyond our scope of' investigations such other related· 

plpce of Turkey within the context of USSR's perspective. 

the USA nnd EC. And because of .its immedj ate relevnnce 
topics o.s the 

Similarly for 
for policy purposes we will focus our n ttenti·on 'on the -more recent 

l., '1 • 

years, since thG Jnte ~ixties ~nil a~rly ~eve.ntieso 

' . 

The scope of the study is d.e"'ined in Part I of +his po.per and 

the mnin themes :md conclusicms rc,vim••ed briefl¥• Turkey's internationnl 

economic reln tion's' wi ifl the USSE, the USA, 'EC and pther co·:.rntry groups •- . ' are surveyen in Port II. International economic relations eover such 

fields o.s foreign trad.e, foroeign nid ctnd crei!it, foreign private 

copit0.l flow, tourism and workers nbrond or:.d their remittances·, 

Major trends end t<.•ndencjies tiwt h•we occUJ{~'/ild in the more recent 

yc,-,rs nre trGCed briefly On a C?mporntive· c:ountl'Y group basis, and the 

main reasons nnd causes for these trends .and tend.encies nre explored. 

Port III follows with policy r·:ocommeric'otiorls nnd pcreible future 

developments. Policy reco'!'mendotions for future :ere.c1.evised not only 
·w·· 
~}~: 

I 

' 
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w:lth respect to the ·cece;>t chanre.s in Turke:''s inte:motirnnl relations, 

but more rlirActly with res,.£. et ~.: ·~· .. ':,;>_,...,!2ce c;: i~~,yu:.onts crisfs she 

faced in the lPst two yePrs (See Tables I and 2 for the magnitur1e of 

balance cf rayme,ts pJCobJerns involvw'.) ,Both the 'onlence of p;eyments 

problems 2nil. chanres :in TurJ:ey' s intern::1tioncl esonom:ic relations 

took place simul t:mecusly. Bcth '!le1'e, in turn. lareely <lttri'mtable 

to development· stJCate<:ies anc1 econorni.c po1ici.es pursuec1. by Turkey. 

There were, of cour:se, other, ·exte~enal eccno121ic and political factcrs 

also At 1l"9rk, such ns the cj.l p_rice r-·ises, changing economic conr1itions 

on the wor1,,-scene, USJ\ attitude8 to'"'ar<ls Turkey w:ith -,-espect to the 

Cyprus issue' in 19G4 ani!. since 1974, the er:::. of ~etente, etc. 

In the mcire recPnt ynr:t:r·s there ·;'as some pcli. tj cal rn_pprcGclrment 

w1tb the USSR and a marl<ed expansion j_n Turl<::.sh-USSR economic relations, 

payticularly in the field of J oan rwreornents- ,,no_ cre-'i ts o'otaineil. from 

the USfR foJ: VArious m8:~c:r pu1Jlic r<ector nJ-o;jects. T1::t.is e~'"D<:tnsion took 

p!_I;JC8 et a time· lfTben 'Iurl~ey•s yt8f·'C'tj_nticns ..P\)r cre·~'it utri,tl:. the I~lr:Y st~J:lefl. 

As Tur1~ey fac2d m~"Ul1 t.ing lJA!_ a nee of ..,avm~n ts pJ:ohl'ems, tl1e a tti tU·-, e of 

the Tur'·ish gcyernrnent towards tbe EC fal terc<l ann_ sloe asked for a 

five-year freeze of !1er obligations to the EC. 'l'uT1cey's poli.t:\cal relation" 

with 'he USA, '"Pjcb hac, t81cen the first c1o·,n•,iarn. tu::n after the 1964 

Cyprus crisis ani!. the famous Johnscn letter, dipped fur>tr,er following 

Turl(ey' s 1974 Cyprus mili tarr intervention, There was, concommi tant 

with. the alJove chaYlges i'l! TurkeY? o inte:·natiorRl political a"d econOmic 

rel2ticns, e~ expn~sion in the rrle of the p~blic sector at the expense 

of unfier-utili'7,ing the full g-rovrtb poteDtj.FJ1 '"1-r:- +.:hP. pr:ivate sector anrl 

Much contr-oversy lie in t 11e Turkish li ter2tu·,;e anil. il1. the vdews 

of n.iffe rent political parties a ne_ rl oc t;-i naire movem~n ts · in '1'ur'rey 

w:l th respect to the above rlevelop'l'ents, In pnrtic,Jlar, the ·,•ecent 

e;;:-pansion in Turidsh-USSR economic relfitj ens is r
1 eemer1 a "normalY 

l'level(_'pment by some otservers in vi8'Fi cf ~:h.e ArP· of r~.81-ente 0nr1. the 

potential that wns c:~er>ted 'lf3 -~;~oJSSR nnd T'l·:·::~oh economies prew over 

the ·ye~rs nnc1 thnt was not fully utili7,e<l :1.uc.: to coli! war attituiles, 

. I 

I 

' 
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In_rleer1, in explo.:in:inrl; e:;pn:n·"i_np ~'-~~r_r1-'::sh-U8SR eQtlflcmj.c ~eJntJ('ris, the 

e:ra of -·1Atente ·nrl the n··e.-1 fC'r a rn'J.lti<:-ncetel~. or flex:ible 0-pproacl: 

irt Turl(ev ~ s in~ e r'DCJ ti rnal '3 conomi c relo ti ons 'Vas given ;:'s the under-

lyil'p: cause both by the 1975-77 N8ticnnl J"ront rovernments hew'ec1. 
' by the ,tustice Party (SP) and the (prasent) government formed by the 

r:epublican People's Pa·, ty (RPP). ,But a closer investigAtion should 

show, accor~ing to the author of this paper, that Turkey's relations 

with the USSR and Balkan cmr;:COl\1 countries "'ere exp2nn ed bey on" the 

. t<normaln limit , 0efine.~. :_n this pn1}er j_n terms of ccnsirleraticns 

·of economic efficiency. Po.~:t of the expansion was ''resi·~uBln in 

the follo'.~rj_·nr.: se-nse; 1~rbeY1 ~;tu!.'key faces boJ ance cf payment problems 

end Crerl~_ ts she T8r.e-1ves ~::'rem in-',-(Lt'nrttic,...·al financiel .;nsti tvtions 

ani! the •'lest fcecline, Turkey ten".s to npply fer fli<1 an<1 c"e·'it to the 

USSR, which the latter ccuntn• o'J1ives. Trade volume with the USSR and 

the ECJPtern bloc cerrier1 qn bilate:r·al h:Jsis aJ.so exPand.s. But, part 

o'f the recent e:~ransion in Turkey's economic relations with the USSR 

and Balkan COMT~CON countrjes was :•rlelibe~.:·ate 11 in the sense thot 

il.eliberate nml '001iticallv motivate'' attempts ,._,re mw1 e by Turkey 

recently to J.'8'1 Uce Turkeyv s economj.c a"v1i! pcJ i. tical rlr:;'ne':l.r~el'"Jce on the 

West ar!" i-nc:o:en~e her eco!'cmic :i..."Glations. with all ·other country 

g>:oups, inclw"ing the USSTI and Bal 1:an COWRCON countries. 

Co"(!verse ob:::o.erva.tion.s can be mail.e vvj_th ·r.;sp:i.r.t to Turkey's 

economic. relations with the BC, Tu.r):ey' s trac1.e with the EC expanded 

fastest except for the ~!lio.d1e Eastern countr:'.3s; the latter ~ue: to incrense 

in the price of petroleum. Yet, 0.espi.te this expansion of foreirn 

t:rade with the EC a more r'letailefl. j_nvestir·s.t5.cn s~ould f-~hc•F.r t11at the 

full pcte:r.tial for eJcransi on. :in IJ:•urlcey? s eccnomic :r.ela ti ens· with 

the ',"'est, incluiling the EC· and the USA, is, in fact, tmi!er-ublized, 

that is, below the "noJmal" levels rljctateil bv co:oniil.erntjcns of 

economic pfficienCy~ Th:is unfler-utili7..aticn is particularly acute 

with :cespect to fOJceirn p:,·ivBte cani ta1 (FI'C) floiv, 'J'uddsh exnoTts, 

~ourism, .;-1n•1 vrj th respect to a norMal bo:<::·ow:ing pl2ne fer bank 

cre-~i ts. 'I'hese~ in turn, are att:,~j1'Uhl'~le mainlj to a-·l.veTse rlevelcpment 

stratori·3S anfl. eqoY1omic policies lJursur-:·0 ~J~.t IJ'u:r'l.::By ElS well as a 
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Turkey's economic r'll ntj c·ns "'i t:1 the Dli'e.dJ e Fast (ICE) and fermer RCD 
l'icc.ntly since 1973. But 

this occu.rrerl mainly 2S a result of ry8t:coie·um rricerises r,nr~ "'ncrer:1sed 

Turld.Rh imports of petroleum ·:··:rorr.. I':-aq 9 I,ibva nnrl Iran, ·I:ncr-eeHeS jn 

exilorts to _lffi an0. :PCD cO\JTJtr·ie.S_
9 

c:;.-e,.~j ts chia :ned ·?ram them~ coYtstruction 

vnfl.ertRVinps nnd sr::n 1 ing of:' wor\:ers ~c·3mo.in at levels much !J?l·ow what 

Turkey could have ,Jchieved bat1. she followed mere appropriDte "evelopment 

strategies nnr1 utiJ.izen the tPchnc1ogy transfer- lJc-~entie,ls <;>f ::'PC 

more fuDy. 

of the hclPnce of pnyments crisis Tu,·l,ev presertly faces. A famjliDr 

rea_scn given by tf1e (n:.:::esent) Turkisb gov.e· nmerit j_s the· rises in the 

pr·iCe of petroleum. A point of proal~r-1·:\.c:?l i.nte,·est in the nrfum~nt :is 

Sim"lor controversjes abounr1 in c1r~e~nn:i.nine: the major c2.uses 

to what·e,~:::tent 111.re s~•ould cc"r..s~.rler the subsequent :t:'-ise 5n -1-he prices 

of bElsic in·"ustrial e1nd. aFricul turRl- m1'tG. ials_ and inputs i~nc:rted by· 

Turkey _EIS caused by tl<e initial or autcnomcus r1ses in the -orice of petrole-um. 

Intr:>~---rretecl e+t~-,er wn.y, t,·~e ·ci.l })I':ice rises ....,o 'oubt plavec'1. a sir'n~_fir.ant 
r·-le i.D the ~:"ec··nt rletel"j_cr."'!ticn of Tll.rke··~'s balnnce- cf nr,vmel1tS, but 

,., .rL Droin, a closer scrut'.ny s!.Jculi1 c•how, acccc' ·li~r. tc 'he authoc'· cf t\oj.s 

pe_pc-r, -J:·'08t .gr:lverse rlr.:vel o;1rr_ent' st~"ater--J.8S ;:-.nrl_ ecrnom:i.c pc} icj.es. ~ursue~ 
1)y· ~r:u:r:R:e·,.,. nl'"'Ye"1. 8 ctill mere s~rYli<"ir:-.8nt role .• Be~ause, r

1
'0·spi te tb.e 

Tise j_n Q~.l _;-yjces rll:lrl 1:1-•c pt·,flrP rl{?r-J.-ine ~.n TU''1~ev 1 s te~-·ms cf' t+ .... w~'e 

·cc!'ei,rn tmcte 0efici t of ebou.t 4 b ·~lion "ollars in 19"7 could hnve 

been met eY~t:i-::eJ.y er ~--.ea·-~ly so, by a bj rher J.p,vel cf ruc:-~'~e· S
1 

remi ttnnces, 

exports
1 

toux·:i.~m -~Y'Iccme~ st8a-.J;y f'Jo1r.r of c}·_-erH.t, rrnf1_ ~:.--e~ucen imrcrts 

"'!.!1,r1 sl
1
e purst.r::~(, E11YnrrpJ·-is.te /'r,:>velc•"'ment strateries .'=1:r:v1 eccnornjc po}jr:ies. 

sj_ncG the early "!Q?s. The rn3jor elements of wrong economic 1.1r]·~_c;jes 
nu:--suP2, in turY1, cnn be summcL'··j_7.ed as_ j-.... ,·,·:er's;,"J'1 bu~:~ret-8.::--y 0.Af'icits 

nnd in~~_rr:f!sed ~~~"0f\D\.i.3l ~-eq_ui~·'.~r:en·:·s cf State. :'!:ccncm~-c Ente:r:;;~cises 
('fT:B' s), accele ,,qt:ofl. j_rd'Jaticn, over-valuer!. cu::-:i:-ency prac.tices, ma

1
ring 

~evaluntin;s ::::nr1 exchnnre :t'ste aC!jur~·tme"DtS t.J.wt v:.rere too 'nte antl too 

little!, Joss of' confi·'en'ce in the stability of the Turkish Jira, narlect 

of -e .. --ports, n.r.;pJect cf tn_n..,Jsrr,, <J8~' tive ot.t:i_tufle nn", hostility tov!arrls 

~PC, failure to ·~eve1cp cJ.' ex1·'.~nr'l_ ,.j_abJe imlJO:--t..;'subst:itute sect.oTs -in 

orrier to j'-8flJCV8 OI nllev:18t8 ;:-:hc:r·tFlp-PS C:':' -~cm8st-ic rn·o·
1

vcticn fl.Dd yerluce 

• 

'c,_, 
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imncrt requ:Lc·ements, r!j_stc.,._~tirns of ·'be nrice mochP~nism, teY)rlencieS to 
' exp~i!d rcveJ:--Dment controJs anrl. to ·n:t1se -the ~~·are "~f inves+.ments cf 

-puhl.ic sectcr or semi-public -2ectrTs At the e::c::pense t;·? 1-~nr1er-utj_1i7.j_ng 

the j_nvestme~·t pote-"t:ial of the nr·:vate. sector. T11es~ ''Trong economic 

policies WAre inf't umPr1tal in. the mcunting 'h."'l Fl"DC; 0 of. nn·,,-m~;:_~_tS n··-cb~ em_s 

Turkey facer1 an,., the consecuent 81 owinp- S_ovtrn cf hor @TO~~rth ~:r1te ~Y'r~ 

jnv8Stments an:~ ~1'1r.rFnse in unemnl oyroent. They were more c:ruci_c-:1 than 

oil !Jrice Y'.:ses in tl:Je sense tl!at bad appropri:::~te economic poJj_cj.es 

been 1)Ursued ccnsistevtl.y since the eorly 70's, Tm"key coul·'l h~ve entirely 

or J r1rcely nvoiA_er! the ba1Pnce of -;Jayments CJ'isis she fncecl_ p:reseY~+.Jy, 

rlenpi te the oil nrise rises nnr. the sbArp decline in her te;:'lli of tralte (1), 

The mounting bolance of payments crisis, in turn, played a signific'1nt 

rcle in holfline Turlrey's economic relations with the ''·.'est, in PD"·ticular 

the EC nno. the USA, below :its full potel"'tiol, It "''ss nlso inst,:·umental 

in roising her economic relr:ticns witb tbe USf"H nnil Balkon COMECON 

countries r_t nbove "normaltt lnvels r~ictf!tefl by ec<WJ_omjc efficj,e:ncy 

C0YJ~iAe·('0t:io~s. The o1Jove rlefineD r1eveiopment stro.tegj.8s nnr economic 

po~iqies nre,' in tu:--~ 1 t~J·-med ns c~pi t:,J.istJ.c .:-ev~1cf.\ment methors and 

resisted st·congly by r-""icr1ls both ·?rem left '>ni!. right, Herein lies, 

acccr~.inp: to the G1}thcr of this 'pcmer, one of the root couses of 

Tur'~cy':'rrresent economic problems nnil chrmves in her inte >>c:;ti~nol 

econcm4c ~r·elaticns. 

C-ROOT POI,I'I:'ICAL CAUSES OR THE UFDEPLYIHC l/IAcTOR POJ,ITICAL THEII!ES 

The Turkish noli ticnl histo:•"y and pt"li ticnl economy cnn be 

written with severo.l rri.oin tl1emes, such ns the st:ou{'gle.fcr nesternization, 

the struggle 1-)c~tween mo,.le:rn~z:•ticn flnfl F':·Str~rn:ization vs. religious 

rencticnar:!an, or ns .a struggle bet-ne en the two mnjor political pRrties, 

---------------
1) 1'cr mere rletnils, see: !J:'i'-errem Eig, "E~onon>ic Policies Pursued by 

Turkey, Perf'ormnnce of the Economy cmr! The"ir Effects on Her Inter
nntionnl Economic nelntion" pnpGr suhmi tted in the Interno.tion-~1 
C.onference on "Options for Turkey's Internoticnnl Political ~nd 
Economic B.r:lnticn", Istnnbul, 28-30 .tune 1979, .(to be publisbed). 
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the forme·r nemocrnt P8rty (DP) nnrl the .nrec<ent jp vs •. thG RPP, ~ifferences 

with respc•ct to the role ~-:: the st2te anr1 'he r>ubl~c sE;ct.or vs. the 11rivnte 
"' . 

sector in Pccnomic ,~1evelo:>ment, or else, j_n the mere J:ecent pe:riod 9 cs a 

struggle betwdm r~·•ical lsft '.·s. rn ·.,col :dl'ht. In feet, D11 the abov,e 

rlro VF11id th.;!mes nt1fl nre sirnul tnnecusly present os basic explanntions of 

poli ticnl nnd economic events tnlc:ing pl 'CG in Tm:''"'Y• No ·lcubt these 

evc:nts' tolre plC>ce within the context of n chnng:ing •1iorl<', nn'l f're highly 

influenced from chnnres on the worlc1 see ne. The mf'in thGme of this paper 

is thnt in t\1G mor.s :c·ecent yenrs i!oGtrin~ire views, both rf!•icnl left 

followed by l"cn:icC~l right)hnve v,~inec' consi·'e,cn.ble grounr1.in Turkey. 

Furthermors, tnkinr nnvnn tage of the l'i v~lry be twecn the two major 

political nnTties, they h.~ve exerted ~n influence in tloe <'ecision-mc1ring 

~n~. lnw maJ:ing processes a •:·ole much greC~ter tbnn their vote-mustering 

en'naci ties. They hove 11lso ccusec1. the. trrcl.i tionally e':ist:ing differences 

ef ~evolopmont str~tegy between these two mnjor parties to intensify e,ven 

further.· 

Historically the st!upgle in Turkeywns betlveen modernists in 

:P~vor of ;~.·esterniz,n.tj.on vs. the religious rGncticnor:ies. So, the 

emer,ence of the Nation.~l S~lvnticn T'nrty (NSP), its p'1:cticination in 

govo·:"''ments from 1974 till 1977, j ts strong in""luence nnil uncomp·.-omising 

rmti-West stnno. lnd many foreign observers to think that the same 

strugl'le continuec1 end the more in<'J uenti.ol nnti-~C nno. USA overnotes came 

solely or over"belmi.ngly ·From the n!r1.icnl relif!i cvs ri@'ht. In fact both 

x·.: 4 icnJ 1~:±'t '"'Y.lcl. ·:f1~,:i_cF.ll rip:ht ccJ~;lemn copj tnJ is tic ~-,rest. The rnf!icnl 

rirlot cf to-~ny, bcth the Y1~tionc<l :i.st ripht renrese>Jted by the Noticnalist 

Action l'c>rty (NAT) nnrl" the :cnn:ic~l ·cclirious rir,ht r·~preRentc•1 by the 

NfJP hnve nmGxTe·~ ..... s r":!. :.-e:-"pcnse or -e.:tct.ion to the ro~l_iqa.l left of 

to-il.oy. But !'Ill the· three L:r:c c:·,. ·"" : .. ,rots in the past •. The rodi cdl 1eft r>f 
to-dny '~ispl.":vs st,·onr tc·ce1'lc:ies of ,.eliricus ·"nd r'10ical sep.:rernticrt:ism. 
'!'he :lnfluc>Jce of the ~'SP rnther thccn tbnt of the NAP wns ncre ecnspiouous 
c,nd histrume·.otrl in the colo Pti'j t"•'e the ;·~"t:lcnel Front (nF) governments 

led by jp sho•r•ed townrds the USA 'lY'" the EC onil in 'ttell'nts to rni~e 
M.B. Islamic countries ~s ,'ln nltern'"'tjve to 'Inc/· 1,-ey's ····elnticns with 

the EC, The influence o·: the rndicol leftist fncticns in the r>J.>p· ancl 

rcft::i.cnl left1st pY~essure grou~)s outsi•le, ·on the other hand. were 

instrumental in the s ta"d tnken by t1ce present 'TP f"overnment to continue 

cold. relaticns with the EC, to intens1fy the nerative ntt:itune to••nril"s 

FPC, to seek further substenti.ol c;co,oomic relrrt1ons nn0 t1ceomc''r>tion 

_·•I 
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·with the US~R nnd CO!IiT:CON countries ~s.well ns the M.E •. nnc< RCD countri.es 

nnd the Third '"orld •. The recent rh;velonments may, therefore, be else 

expldner\ •11ith the r:ivnlry between the two mn~or political parties, For, 

wa ~se:T that the political rivalry between the two mnjor nr.rties r.no. the 

<1lronny ecdsting diff'erences in thsir economic, nhilosophy 'f/aS r1.edoer1.ly ', 

instrumental in the recent growth of the ranical left nnil. rn."licnl rirht 

toctril'es which, in turn, 1et1. Turkey to follow wrong r'evelopment 

stratel"ies nncl e.conomic nolici.cP •. The :hfluence of the rc-,1 icnl left nnil. 

ripht got more out of hano1 with rr,spect to arync·ch·<st ~nrl serrog8ticnist 

activities, If.ishkes cf economic noJjcies :or's ng cut of the influence 

of the rcAicnl ~cctdnnires were compoun"'ed ny the buretwcr:ots as n 

pressure group who te'1Ae<i to h~ve ,, octdnc,ire C'nd poli t< cal party chdices 

nn~ py-efe:r-red. centrfliize~ rcve:-nme't'1t n11r'l ex!Jnnded p-overnment controJ s 

since this f'''Ve ·them more power "to jwevent the m5sAGe~.s of civil:inns 

c>nd the :o:>rivnte· sector". In ail.!lition, pclitj.cians end polit:ici11 parties 

tended to p:rc,fer' short~cuts to eypcm". or m2intain their cons+i +uencies 

by, increasing emplovment -- nnn cjsguisen. unempJ.oyment -- in the SEE's, 

raising 2fricul turol support prices unO.u1y, cranting wage n'"' s~lnry 
I 

increcses, exnanding the social security system, fr-dling to raise tax 

ruvenueR, ~nn_ thus cont:<:'ibuting 1•eovily to nccelerated illf'1otion. 

P'rom the pe.rpective of int,er·nntionnl ·noli·cies, on the ot!,er 

h.t'lnd, we might consiil.er the Turldsh cnse P.S o limited succ.ess story 

·on the p~rt of the USSR in their effort to c,r1,AU111J y turn Turkey nway 

·from· NATO, USA nnd EC, .~nd in spre~ding the Mcrx:ist ·'octrine, .Conv2rsely, 

it mi'\y be viewed. ns n ·study :in the :relntHre faHure of the USA in 

m~int,.ining Tu.cc'cev closely trenchei'. in the 'i'cstern pcl1 ticDl and mili tnry 

camp. 

A-D0D1'i:IGN TRADE 

l'ART II 

RECENT TRE"DS 1\FD TE''DENCIES IN TURKEY'S ECONOMIC 
RFLA'TTONS '''B'E MA-TOR COUNTRY GROUJ'S 

Turkey always hnd extensive tr2de 'relntions wj th the EC countries 

--.F. Germnny com:illg first -- before she ~ppl:ied fer EC nssociDte· member

ship ix, 1959, Anknra Trenty was signed in 1963 nnd necmne operative in 

1964,. To wit, Turkey's exports to ·'the EC ( tha six) comprised about 

42%'ofher total exports in the years 1950-53 and remained at flbout 35% 
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f:rom 19~1 tHl 19C,6. Her imncrts from the Rflme formed 42% of her totnl 

imports end reroainad at about 321:. from 1954 till 1966 {2). During the 

sai!IG )Xlri oil +he share of the USA was also rel~ Mvely lnrre. The USA 

(and Ca,.,ada) OotnJ>rised .ab.out 20\t of Turkey's total ext'rts <luring 

1950-1966 .reclining, howevel', 1:1t a slow pace. Turkey's im?orts from 

same roee from around 20~ irl 1950-53 to around 29-2?% subsequently 

till 19'-.6, ag,in sh"owing a very slow decline :in the later years. The 
' 

rolntivcly high share of the USA, particularly imports from the USA, 

con be explnined by the r-cl2.tivel:vlrleh .shcre of USA in foreign aid 

·and cr-e~it Turkey received, nnd by the ···elr>tively .enrly phnses in economic 

growth and oevelonment of" European nl"cl ~11 ether countrieEi. The shore 

of the East bloc in exports penkeil. in the growth setback year 1954 

to 19~6 r.nd imports to 22%. It i'eclinei! to ~round 10-14% ih the subsequent 

years both for exports and imports. There wcs, hov•ever, d sligh.t rise in 

'the y<>ars '1964-66 as b~lartce of rnymen ts d.iffi cuJ. ties began to i ne re nse. 

This m~y be tc~'<en as ev:ic'ence of the "resi~ual" chnrncter of Turl<ey' s 
I 

tra.il.e relations vrith the East bloc .in the period studied, 

Since 19;6 till the present, tmde with the EC, pnrticularly 

with the Six incrensen steadily· till 1977 and fell sJ irhtlv ·in 197S~ 
In both imports .ond e'•ports the EC, cmd spec:ificnJ ly the Six, showed 

the (!.r6nte8t r~te Of inc,:en.Se COmpa'."ed to nJ.l ether COUntry f'}'OUnS 

but for the e:~cep'ci en cl en se of ll.E. ~nd RCD courtr:ies (Tables 3 and 4) • 

. Perc'e:ctnge••rir:J, the sh2re of the EC (the·Nine) :in totnl·i.mports rose 

.-from 44% in 1966 to 55% in 1973, t'1.e share of the f'ix from 32)1. to 44%. 

After pet:rclGum r>':•i.ces were raised bv OPEC and Turkey's imports from 

the M.E. nnd RCD countries began to rise shnrply, the share of EO in 

!rurkey's total imports begnn to decline. For the Nine it fell. down to 

4·,~ end. for the Six to 3_~% (Tnble 3). The share ofEC it> Turkey's exnorts, 

however, continued to show ·a steady increese pcrcentagevrise o.s well as 

in r~bsolute fi["Ures. In 1966~67 the sh2re of the Nine was 46-40%, in 

197.6-,77 it renched 48-49%. The sh3re of the. Six rose' even f2ster; from 

34-;31% in 1966-67 to 41-0% in 1976-77. (Table 4) Trllde with the EC 

showed t8nd.encies of decline, hoHever', in 1978• As total imports fell 

from 5~796 m:\llion rl.ollors in ·1977 to 4.599 million dollars in 1978, 

----------------2) Seymcur Goo~mrm, Turlcey'_s_ J.E.a;'~a __ l::!:O..~.e.2JE__:f_l'l...__!;!l~- Com~<?_n_d~ket:' An 
Explord_o_r:,y_ Study, I.U., Economics Focul ty, I:r;tanbul 19S9, pp. 16, 35. 

-~, 
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imports from the EC (the Nine) fell from 2.460 million "cllors to 1.8~ 
aHilot1 c>clJ,.ra. or from 4?.,6% in 1977 down to 40,'7 :In 1978 (3'); Her 

export to the. EC {the Nine) rose from RS8 million nolll:\rs in 19"7 to 
a decline 
.. .,_ 1,090 million <'loU.ars, But, JlerrcenbFew' se, this. still mel:\nt 

from 49,5% in 1977 to 47.6,:; in 1978 (4) .• Part of the <l.ecline in 1978 m"-Yo 

however, be illusor:;-. For, in 1 '178, although off' cial ·imports went il_own 

substontinlly, the volume of blackmr.rket or illegal imports must hnve 

:incrensed, compensat:lng a major part of the cecline in official imports. 

Most of this increase :In blaclcmnr'<:e t imports must have been made from 

the EC countries, 

The rate of increase was slowest for the case of trnr.e with 

the USA. Consequentl", the share of the USA fell sienificantly. In 

:frnoorts it fell from about 24% in 19G6 and 17% in 1967 to 12% in 1972 

"nd remaine" 3t about r>.-<J% since 1973. (Table 3) Hepce, not all the 

.-l.ecline in tloe sh"re of USA imports was attributable to rises in 

petroleum prises and the ,,consequent rise in the sh?re of impcrts from 

the M.E.o.nd RCD counh'ies. The 'lecline bacl. set in since 19Gfi Elnd 

'i!llrlter. _Turkey's exports, to the USA else rose, .slowest as compcn·ed 

to all other mnjor country e;rouns, Percentarewise, the shnre of USA· in 

exports rl.ecl :i ne-• from 16% in 19GG <l_cwn. to 10% in 1976 and 7% in 1977 

(Table 4). 

The dedine in the sha:>e·e cf USA trnrl.e and jncrerses in that 

of the EC raiseil the issue of the operation of the troii.e-"ivertinr: as 

opposed to tred.e-cre:otinr; effects of the customs union .• This shoulcl be 

interpreted for the Turkish case net ns the effects of a full-fledr;e<l 

· eustoms union in oreTntion but cs t1'e i_:osti tutionol set-up anr1. the 

rel"l ti ve to riff roc1.uc ti ens anil. exempti ens between Tu:.- 1-:ey and the EC 

within the terms cf the Anlmra Treaty and the Supplemente1ry rrotoccl (5)~ 

In the opinion of the nuthor of this paper, only a small part of the 

de'cline in the r'hnre of USA trade can be attributed to the trade-
' .,,: 

diverting effects of tariff re·'uctions ano. exemptions. There "'ere,· in 

a<\<1ition, much more funilamentnl :r·enscns. Part of the o1ecline in imports 

from the USA can be expln" ne' with the Aecl:ine in the shnre of USA in ---------------
3) Turkish Union of Chambers -(TUC), Economi<: __ !'~~l'-ort 1979, p, 556 
4) TUC, ibid .... 
?) Fo1·- details on :instituhcri~l arrpnr~sments, .see: EC InformGtion 

Burenu, Ttirldye-AET· I1 i ~kileri ( TurJdsh-EC Rerat:i ens), Ankara, 1 <J76 • 



1~_ 
, 

· . .f:oreien aid and cre"it Turl1"0y reee1vea, 1'he·shn.re of_nii1 :md_crerUt 
. .,., . . 

Turkey Nee:!ved from the EC countries woul" h~.ve 1ncr2C'Sert. as the 

income of ti1ese countries rosej, Hence, imncrts f~om these countries 

r1Gpencle t on c:re,~it. woulA. nlso hrve "le~P .. But certn:i.YJJ.,r the EC 

r.\SSOCicte inem,_,e,·ship cni\ the J""i'10UClRl JO;'otocols enable~ Turkey to 

obtain obtcin a bigher levai cf ni:' ~,.,,., creoi t from the FC ccuntries 

-- nrv'l the Eu•:openn Investment Bnn1{ (EIB) -- thnri in the case of no such 
' . 

associnte membership rel~ticns •. The 'USA :impo•.'ts ccm!'are~. to EC imports 

further carry on imnort1'."'t r1ien-'vnntnre for Turkey in higher transnorbtion 

iml{ communicat:!o':l costs ns well os renerally h:iFher prices. In the 

--~nse:af electronics and electricnl GDplinnces they ~a not conform with 

·.the properties of elec<·ric current 5n Turkey. They nre nlso bigger 

.. tha.n the requirerl cnpnci ties in .the case cnrs nncl many investment goo~s. 

\'·'e shculA also note here the existence of a high ~erreo of ccmulemento

r:i-ty between the rrurkjsh ·al10 the EC economies, [!partj:cul::t"!'·ly, F,. Gernw.ny,. 

This is not present for the case of the USA econorroy since it nlso 

nr·oduces mn't'y of the ~r:ricu1turo1 p::ccc.ucts Turkey exnorts, All these 

f2ctors, therefore, combine to cutweigh. the iroportnnce ~he trnde

O.ivertj.nF impact of the :inst:itut:icnnl orn:mpem!jmt of associnte membership 

:in ex~lci ing the decline- of Turl~ey' s tc'ac.e w:i th the USA [lnd the 
' 

8YJlnnsion of 1-,er tre<le with the EC. In fact, it was because of the 

unr1er).ying complementarity :in the economj_es of Turkey and the EC 

countries ns well as competition between Turkish and Greek economies 

in the EC m1'.rkets that Turkey nppl<e-1 for EC "*'ocir1te membership 

in the first place. 

Turkey's trade with the USSR and the Balkam. CO!;illCON countries 

rose slower tbnn the nver~r.e rate 1'.nd that of the EC, but fnster tbam 

thr~t of the USA~ In imports, the shnre of the US:OR anil COMECON countries 

went down from accut 12% in)96S to 6% in 1977 (Table 3) both ilile to 

the sharp incre!'lse in imports of' petroleum froin M.E, t1nd RCD countries, 

and also ilue t·o the increase of imports from +he EC. In exports too, 

the share of USSR and COI;1ECON couYJtries decline~. from !ll'OUnd 18-17% in 

1967-68 to 9-10% in 1976-77 (Tnble 4). The rate of incre,se in exports 

for the said countries was slower tl:>en the EC (the 

but it was faster than the Three; 

Nine)~ more speci

It was alsc faster fically the Six1 

than the USA. In 197 8j however, there was a tendency for the shore 
' 

of USSR ond CO!IlJ!:CON countries to rise. Total imports from same rose 
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from 340 million ilollars or G,2% in 1Q71 to Jfl3 million _collars 'or 

·''. 3% in 197&. In exports it rose from 174 million dollars or 9, 9% in 

1977 to 324 million dollars or 14,2% (6). 

Ap:ain we moy eYplein f'ome of the chanp:es in Turkey's tr2.de with 

the USSR and. COJ,ffiCON countries since 1966 with the ·"resio.ual" effect. 

The slow ilecline in the share of Sc•me both in imports n~d exports in 

the early 70; s compared to the late 60's is a case in point, In the 

late 60's Turkey :faced severe balance of payments problems which were 

1Rrt:ely alleviated nfter tbe 10 Aucust 1970 larpe-scalc and successful 

devaluntion (7). Care must be exercised in interpretd'1g the increase 

that occured in 1978. Since 1978 1i•ras n year of ~~cute bnlsnce of 'IDyments 

crisis the sJ:oarp increose in --t·he sb.are of USSR o.nd CONIECON cou"Jtrics 

decirleOly horl £t 1'resirlualu com~-onent in the sense that Turkey's foreign 

cxchon.ge rl_ifficulties diverted Tu.:.-l{ey'l s tr2de ft'lf'i_ray from tl;e EC and 

OECD countries towarns hilntsrcl t;·Qoe 'lgreement Eastern bloc, I:f we 

take into cons:i"e:>:"atjon t'··e incrense in the voJume of blnc1cmarket 

trude, parfie:u1 o;_:'ly the l)lackm8r1{et jmpo:r-tS from cnre:r·~-~-·belmj_,.p.ly EC 

and ET.~TA countries, ,_~re m~y, furt!"errnore, ner1uce that tt1e rate of 

increase ~n tr.e phe~:r·e of Uf_;0R anrl COi<8CON countries shou10. be less than 

is calculated in terms of official bc,J.ance c·P nayments ficurer.<. But, 

in the opinion of the author of this n3,1er, th.e increase in the volume 

of trade 1Hi th tt,_e USfiR end CQr·iF:COF cour~tries in 1978 still ·went bevoncl. 

_t1_,e :r:·ssi~unl effe_ct. l~or tl-:lore was n r~_e1ibe:cntc effort en the part of 

the Tur,.cish gc"'(re,':'nment to effect long-term expn.nni rns in the economic 

relations with th-ose countries. This cnn be witnessed in the bilateral 

tl~a!'le nnd economic coopern+ion nc;rer:;ments signed be'bNeen Tu:r},_ey n~"(l. 

these countries, These hegnn to incroease c:i'1Ce 1974 hut acceJ.erated 

nfter i977. Their imnJ.ementation nlso hegnn to be rigorously .followed 

througl-,. Si Yl ce J1rlyl11en ts for USf'.R an0_ CQr·.lliCON country c·~·'erl_i ts f!:Ce n1nde 

with ·3x.ports, ·v7e mo.y 0_e0uce tho.t a·'."'ter 1978 1_r:re will ·~'i tness a still 

fl"'-ster rise in the volume of trade between Turkey and tlwse countries. 

Tu~Jrey' s trade. with t.he M,E-. nnd RCD countries, on the other 

hnnd c1,nnrert Z'Q'licnlly since 1973 with the shnrp rise in oil prices .• 

---------------
6) TUC, ibid. pp, '561-2 
7) See: lvJiikerrem Hi, ftThe Question of Balance of Payments Deficit and 

the August 10, 1970 Devaluation, :in Problems of Turkey's Economic 
Development, Vol. I, I,U,, Economics "'aculty., ·Istanbul, 1972. 

;• _: 

• 
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The share of s8cme in Tur\{ey' s imports rose from abput 6% in 1966 ,c.nd 

B% in 1972 to ?:>% by 1977. The shC\oce of ber experts to sC\me ~Jso rose 

fast, from 5% in 1966 o.nd 12% in 1972 to 17% in 1975, going bc.cck to 

13% in 1977. (Table 3 and 4) But,· eY'Jorts were still far· melovr imports, 

Furthe:r- inverJtigatiim couJc. show that Turkey' s- e;cports to M.E. and RCD 

countries-- ns vvell ns crG,.lits :c._jcc:ived ~"'rom th.cm, construction 

un.'\ertnkings end. the ccnccmmi ttant exnorts of W?rkers--· nre much below 

her potential; h.oJI. she follcwe<" np~c·o'"' inte poJ.icies of encou:.cnrin!'" 

e;morts and l"PC pn:v·ticip[ltion for the tr,.,nsfer of techndlo!'"Y• ···e nre 

omitting here the lnrge scale contrnkmd ~···ade thnt l'"oes hct,.•een Tur
1
cey 

ahd such l:lorder countries-ns, Iren, Syria. ·o.Df~. J.~ebnnon. 

0''hen we survey Tu:rkey's trrcrle in 1977 with inrUvi<'l.ual countries 

(Table 5), we see tha't Turkey's m~jor tn1rling partner is ]'. Germany •. 

In :i.J!IPCrts 1", Germnny comes fic·st with 945 miUon n.ollar·s or 16,3%, 

followed by Iraq, Turkey's mnj·oc' su.rmlier of ne troleum, with 695 million 

r1ollars or 12%. Third oames theU:"A,,rdth ':'03 rm'llior.ll r1oll~rs or 8, 7% 

followed :Italy, UK, Swi tzer1i.lnli, ~-r.nnce ,'JrHl ~tapan. Turlcey
1 s other 

petroleum suppliers, Libya anrl Iran come behind, ·:rhey 8re follo'"ed by 

Belgium, I,uxemburg and Holland. :r.umania with 114 million i\ollnrs is 

ll.he9<1. of USf'TI with f\2 m:illion.i!o1lnrs or 1,4% •. In exports too, 1", Germany 

:is first with 3P9 million dollars or ?2,2%, :f)ollooiled by Italy with 163 

m:illion itollni·s, USA wi'th 1~2 mill:ion :=Jollars or 6,9%, s~i\ritzc.:-J.n 1"0., UK, 

France nnd USSR, the Jatter with RO million -1ollars or A,69[,, Exports to 

Tiomcnia is very 10'''• thus p:cor1ucinf: a larre b. ode deficit unlike all 

thG rest of the· biloternl trade ngxeement COMBCON. countries, Ve?-y low 
/\' 

level of exports to Irnq, J,ibya end Iwm pror1.uce su1)stnntial trrde 

r1eficits with these three petrolnum Rupplier coditries. 

I 

B~'>OTCEIGN AID AND CR!'DIT 

In the founrl.ing ye~rs cf t~,e nen Turkish ccenu':llic, US,SR crer1.i ts 

plnyed rt sir:.nificant role in Tu:dcey' s inrlustr~.nl:i.sntion nn0 estabJ ishment 

of SRE' s sta,'tec in eor·ly 30's with the :first Industrifll Devel·o))ment 

Plnn 19'JA.-3P.. Soviet Cl"eili ts were usec1 in <•stablishipg sovernl textile 

instnllnt:icns Bnd. suvnr factC'r;es, :omon(" cthers. Bu·t, the Secol'J" In•'lustriol 

DevelcDment Plan rlevined for 1939-43 mR1ces no mention of Turkish-USSR 

economic coopen't:icn, This 'Plan "'38 not :impJ -omenter'l. due to the outhreak 

' . 
' 
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crerl:i ts, however, soon took over, "'i th UK in the forefront., The Qubuk 

~am was built by UK;many cf the r1&vel oP[\lente~l in:t:re-structure were 

built by European copi tnl. In the 50's, the USA ea pi tal nir1 ~nd 'i'PC 

flow came to t!1e forefront. A m2.jor p,1r·t cf these were r1i~ecte0. to 

the buililirw of h:if'hvrays, dnms, h0-r1ro-electric<:l onrl tbermal -::>Ower 

plants, ports-, [l:irpo:'ts, etc. Most of those p"'ojcci:S,~ were subjected 

to severe criticisms by the PPP in opposj.tion on grounos they led to 

the neglect of r'lilrom'ls rmd opened the way tc• the r1 ·.velopment cf the 

high cost sutorcotive j_dustry v1hich utilize& I'PC anrl miqed iJJports of 

inr>uts. They were nJ so cri tici7,ert for cr-cntir_:g excess co.nacj ty and 

leailing to waste, although the proof of tlns latter arpument se·JnS 

ambirious. As EuYopean countries developed ·ar.i-er the 2. 
1

c'orld vrar, the 

share of EC nnd European countries in both Air1 and creil_i t nnd J'PC flo•· 

increoser1 :t"·':rd-~ly. Recou'FSe to USSR aid :in the 50's was mj.n.in.al ~nnrl ten'~ed 
to have n resiiiual cbBrncter, ns was wi tnes2erl- in the late 5C' s, This 

wns when 'Iurl ... ey fR~efl_ n severe 1)rtlance of nfly:nents C"~'~sjs .but an n.-lec:uo.te 

amount of· ni'i from ..;nte ·nntiono.l :fjY1Gnc~al inst:l t.u_ti_cns and the '-.".'est 

were ~enied before she checke~ i~flnticd on~ effected n 1a~f8-scale 

n.evr>luation·. The erosion of cclr~. '!Tar attitu~es, USSR'S change of 

policies ~nrl ettituAes towards T·urkey, anil finally the cccling political 

rel at1cns between Turkey ano +he USA n~ter the 1964 Cynrus c:cisis, 

however·, pl?-yerl lmportnnt roJ es :in b ·.·e 1 ~_:ing the ice in ~rurld f3h-USSR 

polj.tical and eConomic relnticns. The sirnific~Jnt Clttemnts go as 

early ao December 1966 when A. Kosyp:in vi si terl Turkey to sipn nn e>preernent 

of tY'aOe, economic cooperAtion nnrl nir-1. This ·wns followed by l~.V. Ponr·orni's 

vj_s' t which further exnnnrled eccnomic cooper£1_tion. Thus we witness, in 

the em7ly 70's n rc'mn ~mble increose in the share of USSR c.re··'i ts at 

a time when creA_i ts from the EC also exP8n<1er', to .tnke the first place. 

During 1970-74, the USA is still the rnnjor single crehtcr country. 

But it is closely follrWed by the USSR .. Tbirr1_ ·comes I:\, Ge .. many by some 

margin. The rest of the major cre·li tors, mostly the EO countrjes fellow 

by a ,r.ri·~er mF.1rp::i.n. The EC countries 2s n vroup (the Nine, or more -

specifically tl1e Seven since Ireland 0nd I~uxembourg ore not cre.-litors) 

alon;: with the EIB, however, are '·"espcnsible for the major bulk cf aid 

nnd cr(~fl_i t. T·heir share, exclu0.ing rlelJts con~cJ..J nl. -- CJnd also exclu..-ling 

their sbare in crefii ts rl_j_rectly lent by intcrn,<:;ticnal fir1ancj.Bl institutions 

svch as the H'lF ~nd the IBQD -- fon!l about 0'18 third of totnl c:rer!i t 
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nnd nid Turkey obtnined ourinf( 1970-?t,. The USA and the USSR; the IBRD, 

nnd all the rest - including jnpnn , (8) compr·.:se about one fifth each 

(Table 6). 

In the :face of ffiOUY'-ting bplnnce .of pnyments nrcblams rluring 

1975 nnd 1976, the Tur:dsh governm·mt c,t the time (the first NF government 

henr1.ed by the jp) trieo to finance the in~o'eased imports bill llv means 

of· recourse to short-term private bonk borrowinps n.nd schemes to cnccurage 

the dencsi ts of savings of wciC'kers obrond in the form of fol'ece:n exchnnf!e 

in the Turkish bank• Hence, the DGM' s (or cJepos:i ts conve::ctiblo to foreign 

exchnn.rre, r:lta:en:-:tively cDlJerl convr::~·-ti1J1e lirn ··-"e!'osits) were renllowed. 

The DQM's ro.nirl1~r ex~--nnrled ann, jl)_ ::vl_~iticn to 1;Vorkers' remi.ttrnces, use 

of previcu$1y occumul'nten. foreign exf'l:lnges TGse:rves, foreign nid nnd 

cre0_i t (prOf.!T'IID 3.nrl prcject cre;,i ts), t:bey ,nere 'EJ.ble to finance 8. large 

volume of ~mpo:r:'ts. Thls ke-pt Tu-r1:-ey's p:TOvvth rnte .:1nd investm-::nts 'Dt 

high levels ~.uring yen•·s when most of the ncn--petroleum-pro'ucing 

developed ::nd developing countries faced a sev-;re :':'8cession, mnklng 

Turkey the 4th fastAst gTowing coun hy :in the per:i od 1970-75. '!'he share 

of USA os well ns EC and other Eu1·opefln bqnks in the flow of short-term 

priv'"'to bcmk credits are overvhelmjng. The DQr.'l' s we·1,e, ho"'.revcr, subjected

to severe cri t:i ci sms by the TIPP. One of the cri ti ci sms vras the allererl 

discrimirw.ting use of DGM cre"i ts on the part of the Tu:kish· private 

banks. It wns nrguec1 thO:t these credits tended to go to the already large 

private companies. Another critidsm <ems that they were flowing to -certain 

privote ba'iks o.ncl thus were dincrj_mi-n;:.~ting for the case of b~1nks too. 

Another c~cj_ticlsm'vrnJ.s tbnt the ~Qr·~· s ,_uoul(~ te::_;_d to run nwny Dt tj_mes of 

acute bnl qnce 'of pnymcn ts problems, thus compcun0.:i ng the problem. Still 

another cri hcism WBS thBt they carried a high interest rate compared 

to devqlo~ment cre"-.i ts. 

The balance of payments problems reached crisis P' oportion·s from 

1977 till nrCo,sant. Imme0ictely cfter coming to po,ver, the RPT. rove_tnment 

applied to the IMF for nid and effected a set cf il_evoJuntions nnd exchange 

rn.te oc'justments. But it was unable to control in<'l.nticn. On the contrary, 

the rate of inflati en e.ccelera ted mo.1•1ce '17 1978. Therefore, •oredi t negc-
____ .,. ________ _ 
9) For loan 8grGements :~nrt_ un(~erto 1{ing:s with Japan see: 

InilustriCJlists nn0. Businessmen's Associntion (TIBA), 
Economy,l978, pp. ll7~R. 

Turldsh 
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tiations with the II!IF, the Western rovernments anil bnnks were nrolonven. 

In the meantime, the T>Tl' rrovernment apllie 1 to the EC for a five-year 

freeze of be"~ ol:lligations, that is, to .-tisconti:nue rec'ucticn of customs 

tariffs that Turlzey arlJ ien to EC ·i mnoYtS on p·ouvrl s j_ t would 71orsen 

her tTor1e deficit still fU" the:", The ',''estern cocmtries were reminead 

of the military and nol' tical nrruments_- as onnosen or in oddi tions 

to strictly economic arrruments - for aiil to Turkey, The government nlso 

preventeo further recourse to DQM' s; consolinotion of outstanoing DQM's 

and their eventual_ liquiilction were progrnmmed. It made an all-out 

drive for vetting ai·" and cre--1i t from various inr1ividual countries and 

country groups. Its ef~orts with the ME nnd RCD.bore onllf limited re

sul te. Efforts vie re also spent to crente st:·ong political and economic 

ties with the Third ""o:·ld cut these attempts too hroup:ht very limited 

result. In contrast. significant ao_vances were nttnined in the case 

of the USSR and Ballzan COlffiCON countriee. They were, however, far from 

be:inr sufficiel1t to en se Turlrey' s immei\iate h8lance of payments crisis, 

to finance o minimum volume of imnorts from ani1 to nny or defer her 

m"tured r1.ehts to "'estern countries. ·?innlly an avreement •vas ::eached 

with the IMF on july 1979 "'hen the Turkish gcvernment·came to terms 

with most of i·he II!IF policy recom!I'emdnticns, effected another J ·lrve sc.Jle 

devnluntion, ap:reerl. to follow rmti-:inflaticnnry- policies ,;nd ~o reo.uce 

the gro•.·1th rate in order to ,~e•1uce imports, 

The jlrogress in economic cooperation with the USSR was enabled· 

by visits to Moscow of tbe Turkish Minister of Foreign Affaira,in lli.arch 

1977 and d the Prime Hinister in june l97P.-, In.lrjrir these viGi ts the 

Turkish government expressed a determined i\esi :ce to eYynn-"' Turkish-USSR 

economic relations. The era of detente even allowed the two countries to 

arrap_ge far recinrocal v~si ts of ton mili tnry person~e·l. Sjmil~r contacts 

for oid rtnd .economic cooperntion VIere c•lso mai'e to Bal"an COI\IECON 

countries and progress atto;ned in ex::>oncing trade and econorrdc relations 

with them. The agreements with these countries drawn in 1974 and 1975-76 

were mostly conce ~r>eil with trnde ~nn expansion of trai1 e. The only ex

centions were Bulgnria onil nomnnie with which economic a:"rl technical 

eooperntion Gf'rG"'ments of limited scone were r;oacheil in 1976. The agree

ment with Bulgnria involverl cooporotion in trcmsi t t~·anspor-\ation us 

well ns Turkish purchases of electrical energy. The ngre_ement with 

Romcmin hn--1. n winer scope. It involved cooper"tion in the fields of 

energy, mining ( cocl), petroleum, na turc:tl f!llS, ne tro- chemi olll and 
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chemicnl :inrlustr:ies ond trrnsj t trc.nspo::"t ... _tion r:s Pell ns join·t trnde 

' to the Third Porld countriGs, In 1977-78 te'ni'e ~preemcnts cave "'"-Y to 

economic~ technical, inr1ustri2l o.nd scientific coopc-rntion r'(?..'re:"ments 

with nll the Bo.lknn COMF.CON. countries, Tb.e only c:<:ception -~rGs l'olnnd 

with vvhich only c:re0i t o.grec-;ments "~JVero drD.vvn .. The most comprebens:ive 

coopero.tion agreements ninone BaJknn COM1CCON cc,mtries wns made ngain 

with Rom£lni2, The ngreement with Rom.~nin m2de jn 1977, involved· trni!e, 

coopcrntion in tr2de, tro.nspo:rtntion t1nd tr:J.nsit trarisportntiono The 

1978 agreement involved the construction of the J.!id-·Anntoli2n refinery, 

Yumurtal:tk-,Klrlkknle petroleum pipeline, phosp>wte instClllcttions in 

KE1Zl Dnih (mountnin) region, purch2ses of petroleum drilling 3quinment 

nnd central he~tinv system for Anlmrn (9). 

The extent of economic cooperstion with the USSR .,,as most 

eomnrchensive, In 1975 sever2l agreements were flLcenny renched for 

economic ~id, incrense in trrH~e and in Turkish exports as ·well as 

constTuction of Arpn (}ay rlam ii) rrurk "'iT 1 s ~-;Gst::.: en bord.er., Other s:irni:fi-

cant projects fin.cnced by USSR c:re'it ~nil ted,o.olozybef'n'e 1977 inclt:.i1eil 

the SeytlifJeh:ir Aluminum Fnctor:-y, izmir Al:inx-2 Ref~nery, ISDI~r.rtH 

(Is''enc .. srun Iron and Steel Instnllr:tions) ond Jlnn''lrmn Sulphc:.ccic r.cid 

Factory, The arreements reo.ched in 19...,7 invol"'-red economj_c ,-,j_,,.,, nurch<:J~_-;inp: 

·of elcctticol energy, crerii t for the exnans:ion of I~~DFMIP, ar:.d increa8eS 

in troil.e nnn. Turkiph exports. In lGte 1977 tbc economic nnc. ·,,,,,chnicol 

cooper~tion opTecments were r2tified and =intensjve ef· .. orts vtE>re spent 

in 1978 for llro.winp- up DP..cl rnntc::<·-jalizing seve:..:c_l cr-el:.:i t nn~. ··;echn:i.co.l 

cooperntion projects. The complete list of these proj~cts is given in 

Appen0.ix I (10), The tokl cost of these projscts amounted to 210,0 

billion Turkish liras, end foreign financing requirements to. 88,5 billion 

lirns (or 4,;> billion dol~rs rmol 1,8 billion dollars respectively, n:C 

to-day's rate of exchapga). Some of t,be more importDnt proje.ots invol·red 

o.re the Hasnn Qelebi mining op~rntions, cnpar.i ty S:Al,)ansion o:-~ Alio.P:a 

Refinary, cnpncity e_xnansion of SeyO.i§ehir Al·:..1minurn Instoll'J tions, 

seconoi capacity exno.nsicn of ISTY''MIH, 0J'hnneli the~:mC'l ..,ovrer nlo:nt ani 

!~ f~~ ~~ _ _?l?~ !.9_!;2~n.s ~ Krtv·:~Znlc- Qa tnl nn·- Kl r-lmlJ. C!Elm, Knrabn bo (A t:1 tiirk) 1 

9) For more det,dls, see: Onder Arl, "Turkey's Poli ticnl nnd Economic 
Relntions w:ith the USSR ani! Ectstorn Bloc Countries", paper submitted 
in tbe international conference on "Ontior·.s for Turkey's international 
Political Relaticns", heli! in Istnnbul, June 28-30, 1979 (to be. 
published). 

10) See: Onder Arl, ibi1, 
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Il~suon~ Batman dams, Other prrjects generally involve mi.ni,g anil heavy 
~ 

ihi!ustrj.esj roilro~d consb·ucticn; rnil:rono equipment, Istanbul and. 

Ankara subway systems, various textile p?.'Oj·•-.cts reared to exports to 

the USSR, and petroleum exnlorPtions as subcontrac+or to TUrldye Petrol

leri A.O. (TPAO), and the construction of a nuclear reactor. 

This brief survey enables us to make the following observations 

with respect to the recent expansion of economic cooperation between 

Turkey and the USSR. The USSR aid and crei!.i t projects uni!erta1,en would, 

in the near future exceed credits received from any single country, 

inclu··'ing the USA and F. Germany. It ,,,ould also ez-ceed total FPC f] ow 

to Turlcey. The projects in netroleum sxplorntions and refinaries rerlace 

FPC ncti vi ties and nre in 1 :!ne with the Petroleum Reform Le1" No. 1702 

dated 1973 nnrl.wi th the philosophy of the RPP in gjving priorj tv to the 

public sector in l'etroleum and :cesti'icting or eliminating FP9 companies. 

The Mining J,aw tJUt into force in 1954 had given the p,-.io:r·i ty in mining 

operlltions to the rubJi" sector. But it "laB mo,'cerately applied to allow 

the operation of FPC com,Kmy in borax anit SUTI~'ry small scole private 

:hrms :in lirn_ite and chrome, In 1978, in compliance with the mining law, 

the RPP government ceased t):le operntions of pdvote enterj)rises in mining, 

The mining projects with the USSR nttemtJt tc expan<l mi".in[" ol')e:ccotions u;-;iler 

th.e public sector. The lignite minjng cperatio11s nno.' tbermal power plants 

in,:jjcate the RFP FOve:rnment's prr:fe·.:ence for pror=~uci.ng cJ.ectTical energy 

quiclrly by mD 1dng use of Turkey's a1mnillmt J.ip11ite ores. Prior to the cil 

price rises effected by OPEC, the jp gcven1ments had n;ceferred to build 

still quicker hut :import-oriented fuel haseil. electrical power plants. 

The n·rreement with the USSR also contain a Sirnj.ficant number of Hams 

ono. hy·"'ro-electrical power plants, another nbuw'ant but costly resource. 

Projects with rep;C~:rd to the construction of :c~ilrc·"-'.s anc. supply of 

railroad ·equirmsnt would bel:p to offset the uncler-ublizntion of rail-

road t·,ansrcrtn t:i on in 'T'urkey compared to tl1e cver-u ti li z.a ti on of 

highwav tc.anspcrtation. The exnansion of higb·Nay transportation by the· 

DP and jp e:oveccnments with USA aid was cri ticisec1 bv RTP on erounds 

that it had a high social cost, involvert the private sector, gave rise 

to the development of the automotive j_Ylr1 ust:ry by mf.ans o-r· FJlC flow and 

joint ventures, Dnd nvcessi tnted a larpe volume of imports of inputs nnd 

compcTient parts. A cri ti0ue of· the full impact of the expansion of highways 

a.n<1. automotive :inclustry on Turkey's economic' development is consin.erec 
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is 

beyond the scope of this paper. The projects inv·al:ved with the i!.evelonment 

of the heavy i "''us tries 

mn terinls w:\ th the USSR 

an0 exnnnsions in the· manufacture of basic .. . ~ . 
loans, when studied from the prospective of 

in"ustrial sectors, 'ge>oera1ly fulfill a genuine need for the Turkish 

eeonomy and are viable; But the USSR technology is generally defident 

compared. to the Western. The exnansion of the inefficiently operated 

SEE's in these·fielr1s by means .of USSR loans seems to have been 
' programmed w·>thout firs.t making sincer§ search for VIe stern credits, 

the encouragement of the private sector cind FPC flow• Similarly, using 

USSR loans !and technology in the cbnstniction of various dams, ani!. subway 

systems for Ankara and Istanbul also no not seem to have meen precec1ed 

with a i!.etlll'rm:ined effort to seek Western aiil and technical cooperation. 

The exnonsion of the SEE's ono. ether public investments through USSR 

aiel ond cre~it is, however, in line w:i th the philosophy of the RFP to 

·expand heavy inil.ustries by the·public sector ~nd make Turkey nt the 

same time less d'cpe~d.nnt on '"est. It also Oi'onfirms "'i.th the 4. Five 

Year Develonment Plan (FYDF) 1~79-83 prepared by the govern)llent which 

aims to raise the share of public sector· iri total fixed investments from' 

51% to 57%. 

Payment of USSR creili ts is fenerally moile in terms of exports: 

Turkey's traditional exports to·the USSR Rre agriculturnl products 

and· to a lesser extent textj.Jes •. Exnorts of mining will elS'C be on the 

increase. Due to its barter arronreinent natuw the Sovi.et credits offer 

at first Sifht an easy Way OUt for' back payments COrnnored to 1f/estern 

credits. The creel' t arrancements with 'the ·USSR would thus nlso mean 

th8t trade with the USSR will expnnd rapidlv in the future. 
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6- FOREIGN PRIVATE· GAPITAL 

FPC., as a c6nspicuous element in Turkey's economic relations with 
• 

the West, the EC. and the USA, or as an element of capitalistic development 

methods, has been subjected to severe criticisms coming from_ first the 

radical left Since late 1960'S I and in the mOre recent yearS since the E!!!.r]¥ 70 IS 

also from the radica1. right.' porticcularly the NSP. Historical:ly, the 

experience with the capituJI.ii.t:lwns granted tn FPC. companies during the 

Ottoman Empire had made the ne·w Turkish Republic, the RPP and the bureaucrats 

reluctan~ towards FFC. FPC companies in the fields of transportation and 

municipality servicces were gradually purchased by the new Turkish republic 
' 

and nationalized as ~ublic companies. Those in trade, representation, i 

imports, exports and banking were allowed to operate st'ripped of 

capitulations. In the 50's, along with the changing world conditions and. 

changed view on development policy, Turkey opened to FPC. In the later 

years·nf the single party RPP government, in 1947, a Regulation No.1.3 

was passed which introduced some encouragement measlires to FPC fl<'Wo But. 

this regulation was not implemented, The DP which came to power 1950 

:ll'ollowed the principle' gf rigrrously encf'uraging FPC flow as well as 

private sector investm~nts. After two short laws passed in 1950 and 1951, 

two comprehensive laws were prepared and put in force in 1954: Law N<'. 

6224 for the Encouragement of FPC--in fields other than petroleum--and 

Law No. 6.326 for the encouragement ~f the private sector and FPC in 

petroleum (11). These l~ws, particularly Law No. 6.326, were heavily 

criticised by the RPP then in npposition. Petroleum and mining were 

considered by the RPP as fields that should best be taken up by the public 

sectorl Criticisms levelled to FPC that had flown under.Law No. 6224 

carried technical overtones! FPC had flil_wn mostly to impi-rt substitute 

sectors and assembly-line :i.n<i:ustries, they had low domestic proouction 

content (DPC)I they were mainly interested ih maintaining imports to Turkey 

in the disguise of imported inputs under the Turkish import regulations 

and difficulties of imports -Of' final goods, they enjoyed high monopoly 

profits· under the heavily pro.:tected domestic market and encouragement 

measures for domestic production, they were not interested in the transfer 

of technology, tl;teir profit transfers ran nigh; they addressed themselves 

larg·ly, to hig);i.¥ii.nooms grr"iPB• ·nnd their net ef:li'ect on Turkey's balance 
--·----~-------~-~~----·~-~ 
( llt For detailS< en FPC see:, Cihat Iren, "The 

Sectc:t> in Turkey1" in Turkey"'s cndkOthe;p 
with-~ Mixed Economy, Istanbul 1979 • 
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of payments, considering i~nports of inputs as well as profit trone:tters 
was negative. With the 27 May 1960 Military revolution and entry into 

planned dev<;>l()pment poriod, despite the above criticisms, the prixlCiple 

·tof,,oncouragement of FPC was retained but proper controls were triad 

to be established. One aspect of control was the distinctioribetween low 

priority ecc\n!'imic sectors,. suoh as banking, trade, et~, . vs. the high 

priority devel<'pment sectors,- such as the a manufacturing industry. FPC 

companies in low-priority sectors were brrught under Regulation No.lD 

passed in 1962 (12). FFC. companies in these fields were not rigorou:sly 

encouraged and limitatioh~ were put with regard to their profit transfers. 

FPC fl~w to high priority development sectors were continued to be 

rip;orously encouraged under Law No,6224, ·But controls were established 

particu;larly with the Regu1ation Pn Assembly-Line Industries (RAI) passed 
in 1963 and put into effect since 1964. The RU set targets for minimum 

plant capacity and for yearly DPC ratios; Thus the DPC of assembly-line 

industries :rose signi:lricantly, particularly during 1965-71 (13), in a 

period when criticisms ag"'inst FPC coming from radical left cr.d the RPP 

began to mount. The points in these criticisms were similar to those 

levelled in the DP or the unplanned development period, Af.tc:r the 12 

March 197!1 Military Memor<mdum, the reform go!{ernments elected by .the 

parliament under the force nf the military, prepared and passed two 

principal. reform laws, One was on land reform •. The other law . ., No.l702 

was the petroleum Reform Law. The latter law was radical ·in the sense 

that it changed the prinrity in petroleum ex~lorations and produ~tion to 

the public sector whereas the previ<"us law no., 6826 had given pricwri ty to 

the private sector and. FPC. It also prevented f'UL'ther expans',_on of refinery 

capacity of the private (and FPC} sector. Although the principles accepted 

in Law No.l70~ were radical., it still have room for a moderate implementation, 

But, the actual impl(imentation of the law since 1973, particularly during 

the RPP-NSP coalition g?vernment of: 197 4 and the :present. RPP government 

since 19'77! was far from being moderate. FPC companies in petroleum were 

tightly squeezed by controls of import prices, allowed at prices much 

lower then the gulf price. Very low pr.ices on domestic production were 

set. The difference between the retail and the domestiG producr:.t:Lon price . 

was to gb to a fund to finance the petroleum explorations of the public 

(12) For a list companies operating under Regulation No.l7 as of end 1974 
and· their breakdown see: TIBA, Turkey, an Economic Survey 1976, 
pp.l22,l25. 

( 13) For the sco:pe of assembly lines industrj_es, the method o.f calculation 
of DPC and the increetse of DPC over the years .between 1954-71 see·: 
Mlikerrem Hig et al Montaj Sanay~:L (Assembly-line industries), Economic 
and Social Studies Conference Board (ESSCB) Istanbul 1973, For DPC 
targets in the more recent years see: TIBA ibid.p,l21, 

--· . ' ' 
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sector, that is the TPkb (14). Pressed with budgetary deficits and financial 

;--· . i·. ~ -. · ' 1- r:' · ' • · -. 
difficulties; however,· not enough funds could be appropriated by the 

government to the TPAO. In '19.78, the ATAg refinary jointly owned by the 

FPC companies (Mobil, Shell and BP) was purcr.ased :,1y the Ministry ~>f Energy. 

The effects of these policies on domestic production and invest

ments were marked:l:.y negatiTe. After a brief pec'iod t~f explorations and 

drilling, production of FPC companies, hence total domestic pr,duction of 

petroleum, had started to rise significantly since 1964. It had reached a 

peak of 3, 6 rndllion tons in 1969. The share of FPC was about 2, 5 millions 

and that of TPAO about 1,1 million tom (Table 7). But froni 1969 on, 

particularly ili the more rec,ent years investments of FPC declined and 

their pr<"duction fell dar>:~ to 1,6 million tons in 1977'. With TPAO still 

around 1,1 million tons, total domestic production :ffell dowri t" 2,7 

million·tons, This decrease in domestic production increased imports of 

petroleum from 2,9 mitlion tons in 1977 (Table 8), at a period when 

petroleum prices were raised sharply by OPEC. Hence the precipitous 

increase in Turkey's petroleum imports bill that reached about 1,1 billion 

dollars in 1977-78 cannot be attributed tr price rises in petroleum alone. 

It is also affected by policies that had adverse effects on investments 

and domestic production. 

rn the case of FPC under Law N~ • 6224, · severel control3 were 

established in! the 3.FYDP(l973-77) 'passed as law in 1973 before general 

eledtions were held (15) .... .'These ccntrols seemed moderate and reasonable 

on paper, But, their actual implementation were radical and the attitude 

of the Turkish governments towards FPC flow were generally negative and 

hostile• This hostility wa0 witnessed in the RPP~NSP coalition government 

in 1974, in the 1. and 2, NF coalition ,;overnrr,ents during 1975-77 

exercised by the Ministry of' Industry and Technology held by the NSP, and 

finally by the wr0sent)RPP government in power since lS ·7. Despite the 

existence of a Law of encouragement and ~he presence of only moderate and 

reasonabl'e, controls, ~.f.~ n,egati ve attitude and ha stili ty towards 

FPC flow could be expressed generally by means of long delays in permitting 

FPC flows or.capacity expansion of existing FPC companies or outright 

refusals C>:L' investment applicatir,ns. Until the regulations on price controls 

were changed in 1977 and some automaticity introduced in this respect, the 

Ministry of industry under the NSP also exercised c<llnsiderable de facto 

------------------------~--
(14) For more details see: ESSCB, Tiirkiye'nin Petrol PolitikasJ., (Turkey's 

Petroleum Policy), Istanbui 1974. . 

(15) For details on these controls, see: Gihat !ren, ibid, 
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di.scouragement on the existing ;joint ve~tures by granting price increases tha 

were toe lit'tle md tee lr;te(l6). 1:hother·pcUcy af ."isccu:t;'~rement ~'as the renso 

public or semi-public companies working with ,license agreements in lieu 

of FPC flow and joint ventures. The TDMOSAN project' accepted by the 

Ministry of Industry under NSP in 1976 for the manufac:;ure of diesel 

engines for the automotive industry affords one good example, It still 

has not started operations due to finance problems, This policy was 

also widely used by the (presen~ RPP government. To cite some examples, 

capacity expansion of the existing joint ventures in tractor manufacturing 

was refused, Instead, a project was put in force for the manufacture of 

Koy-koop (village development cooperatives), another semi-public institution, 

in cooperation with Czechoslovakia. For the case of petroleum, the TPAO 

entered into a sub-contracting agreement with the USSR in 1979 for land 

explorations, Similarly, in chemical fertilizers and sundry heavy industry 

sectors, Projects were also drawn to start the manufacture of pharmacauticalsl 

by the Social Security Institution, again a public directorate, In tourism 

. too, several joint venture projects were refused since 1974 till the 

present, 

As a result cf the negative attitudes and policies the number of 

FPC firms declined during the recent years, from 118 in 1973 t'o 99 in 

1977 (Table 9). Total capital in nominal te.rms also declined in some years 

as in 1974. The decline or the very slow rise in total FPC flown to Tu:r:key 
. # 

should become more manifest when measured in "eal terms, or in constant 

prices, But such a study has not yet been made. This means that in the 

more recent years; and since the 70's, Turkey has effectively prevented 

the expansion of FPC flow, This was effected by de facto policies 

implemented and decisions taken despite the presence of ~ jure encouragement: 

The negative attitude and hostility towards FPC had historical roots, 

but they were mainly influenced by the prevai::_ing radical left and right 

doctrines and their parti_cipation and influence in the governments 

formed since 1973. Under severe criticisms from the radical doctrinaire 

circles, coalition partoers or factions the Turkish Governments generally 

shunned from importing FPC from the West, Instead, they preferred to 

export workers to the Viest, or otherwise expand public imd semi-public 

sectors and use credits comin~ from non-Western sources, in particular 

the USSR and COMECON count).'ies in order to expand the public sector, The 

(16) For the case of price controls in the pharmaceutical industry, see: 
Tiirkiye Ilao; Endiistrisinin Genel Sorunlar~ Hakhnda Bilgile:r:
(Information Conce~ning thePharmaceutical Industry in Turkey and 
its Problems), Tul·kish Pharmaceutical Industry Employers' Union, 
Istanbul, 1975, 
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under-utilization of the potential for FPC flow to Turkey no doubt 

reduced Turkey's economic relations with the West, particularly the EC 

and the USA by a considerable extent. In contrast, it increased the 

share of the USSR and COIIIECON countries.· !Hare important, it also reduced 

her opportunities for increasing investments and savings, foreign exchange 

earnings through increased exports both to OECD countries and the !liE and 

RCD countries, development of the tourism sector, expansion of viable· and 

productive import-substitute sectors and the elimination of demostic 

production bottlenecks, Thus, it makes it difficult for Turkey to improve 

her balance of payments problems and resume a high and steady growth rate. 

It is true that till present profit transfers formed a rather high 

percentage of yearly FPC flows (Table 10), This is mainly because Turkey 

has eff:ectively discouraged or otherwise not sufficiently encouraged 

FPC flow. But, the real favorable impact of encouraging FPC flow on 

balance of payments lie in expanding exports, tourism and import-substitute 

sectors. Looked at f:r•om another ang<l.e, we see that the advantage of FPC 

to Turkey lie not so much in additional investments and savings it will 

afford, but rat.her in t:1e transfer of technology r•iquired to develop 

export and import-subs·~i tute industries. A study of the sectoral breakdown 

of FPC by the end of 1977 (Table 11) reveals that it has flown mostly to 

higher technology man>:.facturing industria.~ such as chemicals, ·railroad 

vehicles, metal goods, machinery, electrical machinery and to tourism. 

In contrnst, the shore of FPC in the totnl production of low technology 

ngricultural based industrial sectors such as food, tobacc .. ; textiles, 

glnss, leather, cement, ceramics, etc. is either non-existent or very 

low. When we also take into considerntion the extent of licence ngreements 

that have concentrated again in the relatively higher-technology industries, 

particularly in electronics, electrical and non-electr:i.cnl machinery as 

well as all other indw:;tries in which FPC has flown, the importance of 

and the need for the transfer of technology for the Turkish economy becomes 

more manifest. 

A brief survey of FPC companies or joint ventures under .Law 

No;6224 by count~y of origin by the end of 1977 (Table 12) shows that 

F. Germany occupies the first position in terms of-number of firms with 

24. The USA comes second with 19, and Switzerland third with ll, ·rn terms 

of nominal FPC flown and the total nominal capital of the joint ventures 

including local capitel, the USA comes first, followed by France and F. 

Germany comes third. When we consider the EC countries as whole (the Nine) 

we see that they form 54,5% of total FPC flown to Turkey. If investments 

" ' l 
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of FPC cor.1panies in petroleum are brought into the picture; considerable 
' . 

chariges in ·ranking would occur, N,v, Turk.se Shell, the major petroleum 

producer in Turkey is 60% Dutc)1 and 409h British owned, Mo.bil, the third 

greatest producer com~g after TPAO is US owned, BP, another UK firm, 

engages only in imports anddistribution-and in refining a~tivities as a 

minor partner of ATA~ till the latter was purchased by the publ±c sector 

in 1979, 

D~ TOURISM 

Tourism occupies a relatively unimportant place in Turkey's eco

nomic activities and in her balance llf payments; The :1et balance nf 

tourism was nround 20 to 80 million dollars during 1971-75, turning into 

a minus in 1976 and 1977 ~ It shifted to plus 123 million dollars in 1978 

mainly by restricting tourist outflow than by increasing tourist inflow 

(Table 13), This negligible performance of the· tourism sector in Turkey 

is in stark contrast to her natural endowments, Most of the Mediterranean 

countries that have developed their tourism industry, like Spain, Italy 

and a:reece have net tourism balances that run into multi-billion· dollars, 

Socialist Yugoslavia and Black Sea. CO!IIECON countries like Romania and 

Bulgaria, with r.Juch less favorable natural endowments, have performed 

ffar, better than Turke~. In, fact, Turkey's tourism balance with Romania 

may have· shown a deficit. A full fledged study of the policy mistakes 

/
the made in the past th~ led to poor performmce of the tnurism sector in 

Turkey and policy recommendations for future is beyond the scope of this 

paper; lt should be noted, however, that negative attitude· towards the 

tourism sector itself--as opposed to heavy manufacturing industries--and 

towards FPC flow· in the tourism sector were instrumental in the poor 

performance of this sector. To cite, by the end of 1977 there were only 

6 joint ventures operating in tourism. Had Turkey encour2ged a·proper 

expansion of the tourism sector consistently till present and planned 

investments in this field ·more efficiently, the foreign exchange earnings 

of this sector alone could have gone a 10ng way in alleviating the present 

balance ~f payments crisis she faced. 

A breakdown of Turkish tourism by countries (Table 14) shows 

that the EC pluys a predominant role in the inflow. One. factor affect

ing the volume of i~flow could possibly be the volume of trade by 

countries as well as that of FPC flow, There is also a·mark~ly high 

inflow of tourists from bordering countries with which there is extensive 

contraband trade, The overwhelming majority of tourist outflow goes to 
' 
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W,Ger.many. Figures. on F.Germony, Fronce nnd Netherlands suggest that 

Turkish workers abroad and their distribution affect tourist outflow by 
' 

cduntries considerably. Tou:rism inflow ond outf'low with the USA is also 

very. high at present but would definitely be hindered by high transportation 

cost!P. 

We find from above thot tourism and Turkey's international 

relations are related in both directions, First, neglect of tourism has 

worsened Turkey's balance of paym·mt crisis and led to the under-utilization 

of the potential for expansion of· her· economic r0lations with' the West·, 
' 

both directly in the tourist sector and indirectly through a worsened · 

balance of payments situation. Deliberate restrictions to FPC flow from 

the·West, and unwillingness to let trade with West to expand to its full 

potential would, in turn,. further restrict tourist inflow, 

E. WORKERS ABROAD AND THEIR REMITTANCES 

Sending workers abroad presented enourmous economic advantages to 

Turkey. It reduced excess labor directly. Workers' .remittances enabled 

Turkey to finance a larger volume of imports and widen her foreign trade 

deficit. The larger volume of imported inputs as well as investment goods 

·contributed to production, investments. and hence the rate of growth of 

income and employment. Furthermore, they did not generote the acute 

political controversy FPC flow generated, Therefore, the Turkish governments 

generally preferred exporting workers to: importing FFC-. The social problems 

raised by workers abroad and their return is studied :L'n another paper 

submitted in this seminar. Therefore, we will confine ourselves only with 

the reqent dealing in workers' remittances and their possible causes, 

·since the latter· is related with the economic .policies 'Tl\X"ke:J: pursued. 

The volume of workers' remittm1ces declined in the recent yRars from 

around 1,4 billion dollars in 1974 to .below 1 billion in 1978. In fact 

since part of this sum contains purchases of domestically manufactured. 

automotive vehicles in foreign exchange, the workers' rer;Jittances proper 

in 1978 must have been less than 850 million dollars. There is a tendency 

on the part of the government circles to expl2in this recent decline in 

workers' remittances with the alienation of the Turkish workers. But, there 

seems to be no scientific research available that proves this hypothesis 

in a conclusive way,·Instead, several factors r;Jay be offered here as 

possible explanations for the recent decline in workers' remittances. One 

is the unemployment of guest workers faced in the EC countries after the 

oil.crisis. The other is the prevention of new entry of guest workers by 

·- '! '·· --~ _ .... ,.'I 
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F. Germany since 1974 unless· called in name by a German employer, 

Experience with devaluations and.foreign exchenge premiums suggest, 

furthermore, that the volume of official remittances in very sensitive 

to the blackLarket rate of e;>echange~ A widening margin between the 

official and the blackmarket rate would tend to increase the unofficial. 

at the expense of the off:iJ~:Lal_ flow of remittances; And, since 1977, 

despite severql deyaluations and exchange .rate adjustments, th,re existed 

.a ~ide margin between blackmarket snd the official rates of exchange, 

Galloping inflation in Turkey and lpck of «>onfidence in the stability 

of the· Turkish lira; in contrast to a strong DM, could· have further 

induced the Turkish workers to retain their savings in DM rather than 

transfer them int'l Tu.rkish liras. These are mistakes of monetary and 

exchange rate policies committed by the Turkish governments and stand 

more to test than the hypothesis of workers' alinnation. ·We may deduce 

from the above that had Tu:ckey pursued' more approriate monetary and 

exchange rate policies, workers• remittances would not have declined, or 

would not. b,ave declined to ·the extent it actually did during the recent 

year. 

PART III 

POLICY RECOMI;IIi;NDATiuNS AND POSSIBLE 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

A- POLICY RECOMimNDATIONS 

The basic conclusion of this paper is that Turkey's recent balance 

rf payments crisis, the concequent decline in her rate of growth of income 

and investments, as well as chBnges in her internationnl rel2tions -- under 

-utilization of the expansion potential in her economic relations with 

the Viest and increase,s in her economic relations with the USSR and COlVIECON 

countries -- are inter-re':.ated· They basically stem from wrong development 

strategies and economic policies Turkey pursued· (l7), 'There were, 

undoubtedly, other e:<tirnal factors that affected both her balanc.e of 

payments crisis and the change in her international economic and political 

r'elations. These, however, seem to have less greater weight and less 

usable as policy parameters. A cruc'ial element. in the wrong development 

( 17) See also: Miikerrem m.g, "Economic Policies Purs;_,ed by Turkey, 
Performance of the Economy and Their. effects. on her International 
Relations", paper submitteJi to the international conference on 
"Options for Turkey~s International Political and Economic 
Relations", Istanbul, june 1979. 
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policies pursued can be defined as deviations from an appropriate mixed 

econoraic regime and recent efforts to' expand ,.the public sector unduly. 

This basical'y stems from the influence of radical doctrinaire movements. 

Another crucial factor is the accelerating inflation which, in turn, 

stems .from social and political pressures (18). Still another crucial 

element is the excess weight given to iwport_substitution industries at 

the relative negl<O>ct of exports, Economic ,policies pursued since the 

establishment of the Republic have cumulated to make the Turkish ecomony 

inward-looking, Most of the industries developed are impor~substitutes, 

Even those industries which have a net positive bal'ance of p<::yments 

effect are also geared essentially to the domestic markert. The import 

substitute industries are, in turn, heavily dependent upon imports of 

·inputs ( T2ble 15). The Turkish governments gener.illy try to finance these 

imports by borrowing and by workers' remittances rather than expanding 

exports; Import-'substitute vs• export orientation of nn economy is 

essentially a non-doctrinaire economic stretegy (l9)i But, unfortunately, 

its various aspects in Turkey have been involved in futile P<rty 

politics and doctrinaire arguments. 

Wrong development strategies and economic policies combined to 

reduce the potential for expansion of Turkey's economic relatiops with 

the West, In certain cases this effect manifested itself directly, as in 

the case of the negative attitude of the Turkish governments towards FPC 

flow, and neglect of the tourism sector. In many instances, however, the 

effects were indirect· •. They led to a balance of payments crisis which in 

turn, led to faltering economic relatio,ls with the West or con;versely to 

the "residual" effect of expanding economic relGtions with the U9SR and 

. CO!I!ECO~! :ountries, But, in addition, there was a deliberate effort on 

the part of the Turkish governments to become less dependent on the West 
' politically and economically and to expand relations \rith the USSR and 

COWillCON countries. 

It is a relatively easy job to prepare a prescription of an optimum 

set of development strategies and economic policies for Turkey to follow 

in future, Such a prescription will aim et thc.correction of the wrong 

(18) For a thorough analysis of this point, see Osman Okyar,. "Political 
Economy of Turkish Inflation" pnper submitted to international 
conference on. "Inflat,ion in Turkey" Istanbul, Februo_ry 1979 •. 

(19) See: Bela'Balassa, "Policies for Stable Economic Growth in Turkey", 
paper submitted in the international conference on the "Role of 
Exchange Rate Policy in Achieving the Outward Orientation of the 
Turkish Ecconomy", Istanbul, july 1979, 

I 
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policies Turkey pursued particularly since the early 1970's. These policy 

' recommendations if followed rigorously, would alleviate Turkey's balance 

of payments problems and enable her to eventually resume a high and 

steady growth rate. They would, at the same time, increase her economic 

relations with the West, and gear her economic relations with the USSR 

and COMECON to "nominal" levels dictated by considerations of economic 

efficie~cy. The main·ingredients of such a po:I.icy recomrnendat:i:onwould 
.' 

be as follows: 
To control inflation comes foremost. It would require reducing the 

• 
budgetary deficits, increasing tax revenues and decreasing government 

expenditures, reducing the losses. and financial requirements of the SEE's 

and implementing appropriate support .pricing in agriculture. 

To discontinue over-valued currency practices, to pursue consistently 

a policy of equilibrium foreign exchange rate., to reduce the excesses in 

the practice of multiple exchange rates ( 20). 

Controlling inflation and pursuing a policy of equilibrium exchange 

rafe will go ·a long way in avoiding excesses of import-subti tution, 

in encouraging exports, tourism and workers' remittances. They must also 

be supplemented by interest rate and wage policies that reflect the 

relative sccarci ty of capital and abundm:Jce of labor, 

In addition to the above outlined monetary policies, further tax and 

credit incentives· are required to promote investments in export industries, 

tourism and other foreign exchange earning activities, and to avoid 

excesses of import-substitution. 

Another powerful tool of reallocating investments to exports is 

physical planning, investment permits and building of government 
. '( 

infra-structure t®ncourage priv(lte investments in export saotO'rS. 

Sueh irr.port-substitute industries that are viable yet present production 

short<oges thus raising the imports bill should also be encouraged. This 

would not mecn an nexcessive~'~ expansion of tho import-substitute sectorS 

given the present structure of the Turkish economy. On the contrary, it 

would affect Turkey's balance of pay.ments positively. Examples are 

iron and s'teel, cosiing and forging, chemicals, fertilizers, petroleum 

production, the 2utomoti ve, tractors, the diesel engine, etc. In this 

sense correction of Turkey's balance of paymen~s problems should involve 

----------------~-~--------
(20),See:.Bela Balnssa, ipid., 
· this ana·· related points. 

f·or p. d~!ailed and J.ucid cmalysis of· 
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less decrease in the volume o.f investments etnd the growth rzte nnd more 

..r.enl:ko.cm.tion o.f:. inv.estments on the bns:is of their balance of· payments 

effects. !,~any· of the above areas have been taken up as public investment 

projects financed by USSR loans. !!lost, however, could have been.efficiently 

taken up by FPC flow and joint ventures. In this regard, therefore, the 

·policies pursued by the Turkish government were erroneous. But neither 

were the· recommendations of the HflF entirely sntisfactory. 

' There has been a definite tendency in the recent years to expnnd the 

· shnre of public investments and SEE's despite their low efficiency nnd 

budgetary deficits, This tendency is witnessed not only in the. fields 

of mining, petroleum and energy but also in the manufacturing industry, 

lighter as well as heavier ·industries, and even in trade. In all these 

:f!'ields, the potential of the private' sector including FPC' should be 

taP~d first. Furthermore acute government controls and regulations 
•· 

that have the effect of reducing the initiative of the private sector 

in its investment hnd export activities should be eliminated. 

Of particular relevance in the discussion£ of economic policy is 

income distribution, Though the. calculations made by the SPO on this 

subject (21) are erron~ous, there is widespread b~lief in politically 

and doctrinairely motivated circles in·Turkey that income distribution 

wo~sened over the years since 1950 and she is at present among the 

countries with the worst distribution of income,·This, in tcrrn, is 

attributed to capitalistic development methods pursued--by the DP and 

later by the jp, It is believed that the expansion of the public sector 
I ~nd government controls would raise the growth rate and improve income 

,d.istribut:b.on at the onrJe t.itla, .. Aport~.fn0m. the nethodogic:olly deficient 
calculations of income 'by'the SPO, however, .there are no d~:finitive clues that 
income distribution worsened in Turkey over a long span of time, Nor 

'is Turkey among·the countries with worst income distribution. 

Distribution of land operated in Turkey seems to be much less unequal 

than those developing countries with the worst income distribution. 

to 'which group, according to the SPO study,Turkey belongs (22}. This 

------------------------------(21) SPO Gelir Dail;:t.hm:t. 1973 (Income Distri-bution 1973) Ankara. 
September 1976 calcul2tes Gini concentration rat:ios of 0, 55, 
0,56 and 0,51 respectively for the years 1963, 1968 and 1969. 
The raethods used, however, are deficient ::md inter-.temporal 
cooparisons are impossible. \ 

(22) For land distribution in Turkey, see: State Institute of Statis
tics (SIS), 1950, 1963 ~ l2lQ Censuses of Agriculture. For land 
distribution in other developing countries see B.m. Russett, 
"Inequality and Ins-tability". The relation of Land Tenure to 
Politics", World Politics, XVI, No.J April 1964 and R.Schickele, 
~grarian Revolution~ Economic ProgrGss, New York 1968. For 
Income distribution of various developing countries, see: 
"Income, Inequality: Some Dim.ensions of the Problem" by M.·s. 
Ahluwalia; Finance and Development, September 1974 
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suggests en obvious inconsistency, Furthermore, real wages rose slightly 

faster than the rate cf per ea pi ta income growth in real terms for a 

l<Jng span llif time (23). Even as employment and workers abroad increased, 

however, ~urplus labo~ particularly non-agricultural surplus labor1 began 

t.o increase since 197J ( 24). In the more recent years, further reverse 

developments took place. The expansion of the public sector, far from 

alleviating Turkey's economic ills, contributed to inflation, production 

shortages, worsened her balance of payment problems, redu~ed her growth 

rate and thus increased unemployment. Accelerated inflation coupled 

with increased unemployment, on the other hand, must have worsened 

income distribution. 

B, POSSIBLE FUTURF. DEVELOP!/IENTS 

The above recommendations of economic policy are, however, easier 

said than done. And it is dubious whther and to what extent Turkey would, 

in future, likely to follow the policies recommended in this paper, They 

are given here a set of moderate policies that.would eliminate the 

radical and doctrinairely motivated strategies and policies in the past 

that have distorted the working of a"normal" mixed economy. In a normal 

mixed economic regime applied in developing countries, the market or 

price mechanism is still basic. There is a wider scope for public 

investments than in the developed countries, but the public sector is 

considered complementary to the private sector and, the l8tter sector is 

encouraged (25). Alternately, however, the policies recommended here-as 

"normal" or 11 moderaten or ''optimun1n are defined 2s ncapitalistic 11 

development methods" and condemned by the dootrinairly motivated <Oircles.. 

Since the late 60•s till present they had met with severe opposition 

from radical left and right as well as from the RPP, a major section of 

the press and the'. bureaucrats. Extra-parliatwntary pressure groups and 

political organisations, such ns the youth organisations, S<>Veral 

professionnl associations that were won over by minority rac.ical groups 

gnve further weight to the radical doctrinaire movements and hence to 
---------------------------------
(23) A study of nominnl wnges in constant prices over n large span of 

time is given in: Sabah2ttin Zaim 1 Tlirkiye'de ticretler :!5i Gelirler 
Siynseti, (Wage and Incomes Policy in Turkey), Ankara, 1974. 

(24) For statistics on domestic employment, surplus labor, ngricultural 
and non-agricultur.8l surplus labor, see: SPO Five' Year Development 
Plnns nnd Annual Programmes~ · 

( 25) See.: Mlikerrem Hi<;, "A Theoretic Ell Framework for the Mixed Economy 
Applied in Developing Cow"ltries", in Turkey's ~ Other C.ountries' 
Experience~ the· Mixed Economy, I.U.Economic Faculty, Istonbul 
1979. 
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opposition of moderate economic policies that the recent governmmts 

deviated increasingly away from them• At present; there are some clues 

that the smoke is clearing in the minds of many, But still, for a great 

bulk of the population who fore strong pressure groups as well as for 

the adherents of radical doctrines the lesson of the recent economic 

c:r'isis is lost, It was the radical elements in the economic policies 

pursued in the past that had precipitated Turkey into a balance of 

payments crisis and reduced the growth rate, Yet a great many people in 

the pressure groups and doctrincire movements continue to interpret the 

events in the opposite way. According to them, it was the still present 

excess capitalistic methods and tools in the economic policie·s pursued 

in the past that were responsible; hence economic illnesses faced to-day 

will be eliminated once excesses of capitalistic methods or capitalism 

itself is completely eliminated. These views lead to still further 

expansions of the public sector, eliminction of FPC, and loosening or 

complete break of Turkey's ties >rith EC and the USA, and political and 

economic rapproch~ment with the USSR or else Islamic countries, 

The RPP, whether in power or in opposition is highly influential 

in the policies Turkey follows. For it has on its side the majority of 

the bureaucrats, technocrats and the press, Yet it has strong radical 

leftist factions vdthin the party cadres which exert considerable 

influence in the party's economic philosophy and. actions. The jp, on the 

other hand, in order to accomodate coalitions with parties of radical 

right, seems in ma):ly instances compelled to use radical rightist rhetoric. 

It compromised extensively in the: .1. and 2, NF Gov13rnment coalitions, 

!his means that in future too, strong opposition to the policies 

recommended above will continue to exert a strong influence. Optimum 

policies are never implemented', But in this ·· ' 

instance the author of this paper feels unable to predict to what 

extent the actual policies implemented in the near future will deviate 

from the opti_mum. It is true thnt the RPP government will feel compelled 

to follow the letter of intent submitted to the IMF. But the letter of 

intent contains less exhaustive policy recommendations and is strictly 

concerned with technical aspects of anti-inflntionary policies and 

balance of payments problems, Secondly, the prospects, say, two years 

from now may get even dimmer with respect to enti-inflationE!l'y policies, 

Thirdly, radical movements involve the aim of breaking away from the 

·V/ est and have little respect to follow IMF recommendations, In forecasting 

policies that will be implemented in future, sio1plistic predictions of 
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the likely winner or wimiers 'Of the coming general elections in 1981 wi,ll 

be only o;f limited heip. For, regardless of the winner or winners,' the 

radical doctrines will likely continue to exert their infcluence either 

in opposition or as a coalition member or a partner in powe;r. Furthermore, 

anarchist activities and segregationist tendencies may in future have, 

still greater impact in shaping the political events find developments in 

Turkey than mere dissussions with respect to development strategy. In 

fact", the emergence arid the growth of the radi1cal doctrines and 

segregationist tendencies are closely related. In Turkey, segregationists 

generally seem to adhere to radical left doctrines. 

Even assuming the influence of the radical doctrines are diminished, 

we would still have other, less vi tally critical stumbling blocs on the 

way that would prevent tile implementation of optimum economic policies. 

One is the social and political pressures that would be resisting a 
! 

sustained and strict anti-inflationary policy. Strong pressure coming 

from various social groups, including the businessmen, the farmers, the . ' 

workers and the government employees-to raise their income, combined 

with ·acute· political ri v_alry between the two major parties will continue 

to make inflation seem an easy way out for the party in power to maintain 

or expand its constituency, In the short. run, the RPP gov_ernment, in 

complying with the letter of intent submitted to the· IlliF with regard to 

restrictions of credit expansion, may tend to apply a great €er p·ressure 

on private sector credits th<:m the public. It would. thus precipitate 

further recession and further loss of confidence on the part of the· 

private sect.or, 

Still another stumbling block is the present situation of th~ 

SEE's which have already over-expanded, over-crowded with disguised 

under employment, over exposed to the politicking of the party or parties 
' in powel1 and are generally'working very inefficiently, thus contributing 

to the present inflation significantly. Attempts to reform the SEE's 

radically would deprive the political party in power from a major source 

through which it satisfies its ccnstituency. It is, therefore, never 

desired at heart. Dispens,ing with excess employment would mean throwing 

a large number of people out of jobs and would be politically 

undesirable, A long term freeze of employment is politically less 

undesirable. But it would continue- to burden· the government 
I 

. budget with a lnrge wage bill and thus make .the control of inflation 

still relatively difficult, This latter line _of action was accepted by 

the Turkish government in its letter of intent to the IThiF. 

, .. ,:~-.' . I . . . ',. ..... ~.~~ . :·., 
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· Still another pitfall on the way is the 
time it takes for 

the proper policies to bear j'rui ts •. In the case of public investments 

it would invcilv:e only the gestation period. But, in the case ·Of private 

investments and FPC flow it would involve tiBe enough for.:these sectors 

to regain c·onfidence\ with respect to a consistent implementat~on of 

. encouragement and favorsble att.itudes• In the meantime, f~rther ri:s.es in 
. :' 

the prices of oil and f~rther worsening of Turkey's .terms 'of trade wouid 

compound Turkey's balance payments problems. This, in itself, would not 

. necessiatete any major change in the policy recommendations made above. 

·But worsening external conditions, coupled with deviations from·the 

. optimum set of. policies. and the long time 'required for the proper 

policies pursued to bear fruits, could result. in :the continuation of 

Turkey's acute balance. of payments problem -- after a brief span of time 

th3 fresh money supplied through the IMF is used up. This; in' turn, could 

open the possibli ty of abandoning whatever proper policies. , were 

implemented. Such a course of events could be concomittant with a large 

scale reduction in Turkey's economic relations with ·the We:sto 

\ 



Table 1: TURKEY'S BALA.NCE OF PAYMENTS, 1976-811: 

.I.CURRENT ACCOUNT 
A.Foreign Trade 

l.Exports 
2.Imports 
Trade balance 

B.Invisibles 
l.Interest payments 
2;Tourism (net) 
3. VJorkers' remit. 

' . 

4.Profit transfers 
5.Project credit service 

charges 
- 6.0ther invisibles 

Invisibles balance 
C.Infra,-structure an~ 

offshore 
CURRENT ACCOUNT BAL. 

II.CAPITAL MOVEMENTS 
Debt payments (2) 
Foreign Private Capt. 
Project Credit 
Imports with waiver 
Program ~redits 
Other capt. move.s 
CAPITAL MOVE. BAL, · 
GNL. BALA.NCE. 

III.RESERVE MOVE (2) 

IV.SDR 

l. 

: V. SHORT-TERM CAPITAL 
VI.ERRO.RS, DMISSIONS 

1976 

1.960 

-5.129 

(in million US ~) 

1.: 977 19'7,. 8(1) .· 

1. 753 2.288 
-5~796 -4.599 

. -3.169 '-4.043 -2.311 

-217 
-27 
983 
-83 

-15 
212 
854 

15 
-2.301 

-119 
27 

608 

.. 

135 
6 

197 
854 

-1.447· 
,-148 

-
1.895 

-448 

-320 
-64. 

.· 982 
-116 

-60 
224 
640 

-399 
145 
:l83 
A7 

. -56 
254 
-380 

12 3 
-3.385 -1.428 

-214 -199 
67 47 

499 49? 
103 120 

3 110 

710 490 
1.168 Ll,065 

-2.217 -363 
566 -163 

. 179 
2.284 558 

-633 -211 

(1) temporary figures 
(2) excludes extensions 
(3) + means decrease, - means increase 

fie Source: Ministry of Finance; Also reproduced 
in various publications of the statE}' 
Plann:.ng organization, Turkish Union 
ofChambers(TUC) and Turkish Industrialists 
and Businessmen's Association (TII:fl.) 

I . ' 



Table 2: TURKEY-'S TRADE AND CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE, 1966-78~ 

(in million US $) . 

\ C:Urr~nt -- ' / 

•rrade Workers Account 
. ImEorts ExEorts Deficit Remit. Def:i;c.it 

-
1966. - 718 490 - 228 115 - 158 
1967 - 685 523 162 93 114 

1968 -- ~764 496 - . 268 107 - 222 

. 1969 - 801 537 264 141 - 214 
1970 \ - 948 588 - 360 273 - 171 
1971 -1.171 677 - 494 471 - 109 
1972 -1.563 885 6')18 740 8. 

1973 -2.086 1.317 - 769 1.183 484. 

1974 -3.778 . 1.532 -2,246 1.426 - 719 
1975 -4.739 1.401 :-3.338 1.312 -1.880 
1976 -5.129 1.960 -3.169 983 -2.301 

1977 -5.796 1.753 -4.043 ~, 982 -3.385 

1978 -4.599 2.288 -2.311 983 -1.428. 

~ Source: Ministry of Finance. 



. Table 3: TURKEY'S IMPORTS BY MAJOR COUNTRY GROUPS; l966-7?it 

(in million US $) 

Arab 
EC and 

Years The Six. The Three (Nine) USA --· RCD COMECON Total 

"1966 236 82 318 175 1+6 84 718 
1967 237 91 329· 122 46 90 684 
1968 281 104 386 120 60 98 763 

'1969 284 99 384 154 '52 99 . 801 
1970 325 96 421 206 63 ·115 947 
1971 455 116 571 171 106 113 1.170 
1972 652 177 829 191 134 162 1.562 
1973 923 231 1.155 185 222 175 2.086 
1974 1.419 288 l. '?08 . 350. '735 260 3.777 
1975 1.962 375 2.338 425 844 245 4.738 
1976 1.911 430. 2.342 437 1.091 319 5.196 
1977 2.040 429 2.469 502 1.252 340 5.764 
Increase 
1966-77 (8.64) (5.23) . (7.76) (287)(27.22) {4.05) . (8.03) 

(percentages) 
196'> . 32 11 44 24 6 12 lOO 
1967 ·34 13 48 17 6 13 lOO 
1968 36. 13 50 15 7 13 lOO 
1969 35 12 47 19 6 12 lOO 
1970 34 10. 44 21 6 12 lOO 
lS\71 38 9 48 14 9 10 lOO 
lS72 41 ll 53 12 8 10 lOO 
1973 44 11 55 8 10 8 lOO 
1974 37 7' 45 9 19 7 lOO 
1975 41 7 49 8 17 5 lOO 
197"> 37 8 45 8 21 6. lOO 
lS'77 35 7 43 8 21 6 lOO 

' l) 

2) 

3) 

EC total includes the Nine<F.Germany, Italy, France, Holland, 
Belgium-Luxembourg, Denmark, UK, Ireland · 
OECD total includes the EC, EF'rA (Switzerland, Sweeden, Austria, 
NorwP.y, Portugal, '!?inland) as ·well as Japon and Canada 
Total Eastern Bloc (COMECON) countries includes USSR, Poland·,· 
Chechoslovakia, Dein.Rep. of Germany, Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria and 
klbania 

4) Total Middle Eastern andRCD countries include Bahra1n Quatar, 
Mascherone and Oman, Morocco, Algeria, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, Lebanon, 
Egypt, Sudan, Syria, Saudi Arsbia, Tunisia, Jordan, Y3men, Iran and 

·Pq_kist<tn. 

ir . 
S.ourc~: reproduced from TIBA, The Turkish Economy, 

Prospects for Growth Within Stability, 
lB78, p.1o9. · 



Table 4-: TIJRKEY'S EKPORTS BY MAJOR COUN·TRY GROUPS,. 1966-77:J'r 

(in million UB $) 

Arab 
EC and 

Years The Six The Three (Nine) USA RCD COlliE CON 

1966 171 55 227 80 27 75 

i967 176 4-4- 220 92. 27 87 

1968. 164- 4-l 205 72 36 90 

1969 214- 36 251 59 39 91 

1970 239 4-4- 283 56 54 84-

1971 266 4-2 309 . 68 78 81 

1972 34-7. 57 4-04- 103 97 87 

1973 4-93 '118 611 130 179 102 

1974- 619 97 .717 144- 225 14-6 

1975 53G 85 . 615 : 147 235 122 

197"! 806 152 958 191 248 169 

1977 760 108 868 121 235 174 

.Increase 

1966-'77 (4-,44) · (1,98) (3 ,82) (1,51) (8,70) (2,32) 

1966 34- ll . 4-6 16. 5 15 
1967. 31 8 40. 16 5 17 
1968 33 8 '41 14 7 18 
1969 40 6 46 ll 7 17 
1970 40 7 48 9 9 14 
1971 39 6 45 10 ll 12 
1SV'2 39 6 45 11 . ll 10 
1973 37 8 46 9 13 8 
1974- 40 .6 4-6 9 14 10 
1975 37 6 43 10 16 9 
1976 .41 7 4-8. 9 12 - 9 
1977 43 6 4-9 7 13 . 10 

:J'r Source: --- TIBA, ibid, p .109. 

Total 
4-90 

552 
4-96 

536 
588. 

676 
884-

1.317 
1.532. 

1.401 

1.960 

1.753 

(2,58) 
(percentages) 

lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
lOO 

100 
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Table 5: TuRKEY'S MAJOR TRADING PARTNERS, 1977-Jl 
., t 

:percentages 
1n million US $ 

. ·' ·- ~ i· 

' ' Trade 
E?S:£orts Balance Im:12orts ·• EX:f::ortsi·;: • • I::' ,._;,,'•, 

Countr;y Im:£orts 
_·.,,·. 

F.Germany 944.9 388;8 556.1 16.3 22.2 

USA 502.8 121.8 381.0 . 8.7 6.9 

Italy 454.4 163.3 291.1 7.8 9.3 

UK 402.8 94.3 - 308.5 6.9 5.4 

Switzerland 335.5 108.8 226.7 5 •. 8 6.2 

France 327.7 94.1 233.6 5.7 5·4 

Japon 311.2 36.5 274.7 5.4 2.1 

Holland 154~2 57•5 96.7 2 •. 7 3.3 

Balgium-Lux. 159.7 56.2 103.5 2.8 3.3 

Total·Ec1 2.470.1 868.0 -1.602.1 42.6 49.5 

OECD2 
....... 

Total 3.966.5 1.234. 7 !2.731.8 68.4 70.4 

USSR 82.0 80.4 .·,, +1.6 1.4 4.6 
""'' 

Romania 114.3 25.7 -88.6 2.0 1.5 

Total Eastern B~ 340.3 174.3 -116.0 5.9 10.0 

Iraq 694.5 49.5 - 645.0 12.0 2.8 

Libya 276.4 13.6 - 262.8 4.8 0.8 

Iran 165.0 48.6 - 116,4 2.9 2.8 .. 

Total 
4 235.8 -1016.9 21.6 13~5 

M.E. ,RCD 1.252.7 

Total 5.796.3 l. 753.0 -4.043.3 100 . lOO 

1) EO "total includes the Nine·: 1?. Germany, Italy, France, Holland, 
.Belgium-Luxemburg, Denmark, UK, Ireland. 

2) OECD total includes the EC, EF·TA (S,,itzerland, Sweeden, Austria, 
Nor'Nay, Portugal, Finland) a:;; well as .J.a;pon and Ca_nada : 

. -.: 

3) Total Eastern Bloc (COMECON) countries includes USSR, Poland, 
Chechoslovakia, Dem.Rep. of Germany, Hungary,_Romania, Bulgaria and 

· Albania• · . . . · 4) Total Middle !>astern and RCD Countries include Bahrain, Quatar, 
Mascherone and Oman, Morocco; Algeria, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, Lebanon, 
Egypt, Sudan, Syr~a, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, Jordan, Yemen, Iran and 
Pakistan. · 

il Source: TIBA, ibid, p.l08. 

•\ , .. 

. 'i. 
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Table 6: FOREIGN AID AND CREDIT TO TURKEY BY 1\riA.JOR COLJNTBY 
:ir 

GROUPS AND.FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, 1970-74 

1970 1921 

F.Germany 41,5 29,2 .. 
Belgium 1,5 2,0 

France 21,9. 14,7 

Holl:and 0,5 1,2 

Italy 12,1 14,9 

Denmark 0,4 0;6 

UK 11,8 13,0 

. E .. I. B. 26,2 25,6 
' 

• t (in million US ~) 

,. 
·Debt .Total for 

1972 1973 1974 ~-·ReliEif(l) · 1970774/2) 

52,6 
2,2 

21,9 
1,5, 

. 7 ,o. 

16,6 

17,5 

48,8. 
2,6 

9,9 
9,0 
5,4 

5,6 
42 0 

' 

27.;2' 
2,7 
3,9 

. 3,4 
.,.. 

1.,6 
· 28 ,·8 

154,1 199,2 
11,0 

74,1 72,2 

- 12,2 
41,2 42,8. 

2,6 1,0 
·4, 9 ·49,7 

117,? 140,0 

Total EC(3):).15,9 102,1 110,3 123,4 67,5' 454,3 528,1 

.USA 
USSR 
W~B.Group 

Others 

Total 

' 

77,6 84,7 50,5 48,7 24,7 110,8 286,1 

'29,9 39,4 112 ,'6 ·54;0 15,0 n.a.· . 251 ,o 
27,9 37,3 38,1 80,0 94,4 549,9 277,7 

91,7 91,2 46,0 lEi, 9 39,4 n.a. 285,2 

'343 '0 . 354,6 
·' 

366, 1+ 323,0 241 '0 ·. ·n. a. 1.628,0 

1) Project and program credits, ,debt relief on 31 de.c 1971+ 

.2) Excludes debt reli'ef . 
3) Excludes shares thro.ugh· the World Bank group. 

ii .· 
- Source: Avrupa Toplulugu Yaylnlarl, Tiirkiye-AET ili§kileri 

,· 

(EC publications, Turkish-EC Relations) pp.324-5 
(drigirial Sour6e: OECD publications). 

J 
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Table 7: DOMESTIC PRODUCTION 0"" CRUDE PETROLEUM IN TURKEY, 1955-77¥

.. (in thousand tons) 

. 
' 

Total Total 
Private Dom. 

Share of 
Share. of Private ·.:: 

Years TPA01 Mobil2 . Shell3 (FPC) 4 Prod. :.=:,_ TPAO (%) (FPC)(%) 

1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 

1961 

1962 
1963 
1964 

1965 

1966 
. 1967 

1968· 
1969 
1970 

1971 
1972 
1973 

.1974 
1975 

1976 

1977 

178,6 
3Q5,6 
298,i 

. 328 '5 
372,9 
3,62 ,5 

414;3 
510,7 
613,7 
631,6 

7~1,3 

765,2 
988,6 

1.024,6 
1.102,3 
1.066,5 

--

14,2 

51,8 
56,9 

158,3 
443,3 

521,4 
632,1 
673,4 

13,2 
32,9 
62,4 

101,0 
348,2 

712,9 
1.056,7 

·l.-357,1 
608,4 1.830' 5 
477,4 1.943,8 

16,7 
12,7 

27,5 
84,7 

132,4 
289,3 

178,6 
305,6 
298,1 

328,5 
389,6 
3'75,2 

441,7 

595,4 
746,0 
921,4 

832,8 l. 534, l . 

1.275,5 2.040,7 
1.736,8 2.725,4 
2.078,9 3.103,5 
2.488,5 3.590,7 
2.478,0 3.544,5 

933,0 502,7 .1.882,4 2.385,1 3.452,5 
940,6 493;2 1.872,3 ·2.447,6 3.388,2 

1.026, 7 

l.lll' 3 
1.101,6 

1.030,1 
1.070' l 

427,6 2.014,1 

405,5 L766,0 
252,3 . 1.628,9 

301,9 :],.250,1 
426,0 1.213,9 

1. Turk Petrolleri A.O. 

2 •. 441·,7 3.511,2 
2.171,5 3;309,0 
1.893,9 2.995,5 

1.565,2 :2.595,4 
1.642,9 2.713,0 

lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 

95,7 
96,6 

93,8 
85,8 
82,3 
68,5 
L~-5, 7 

37,5 
36,3 

?i3 '0 
>;o 7 . ' 
30 ,·1 

. ~'8 ,8 

27,8 
29,2 
?·3 ,6 

>6,8 

~9 '7 
.:9 ,4 

4,3' 
3,4 

6,2 
14,2 

17.,7 
31,5 
''4 3 ;; ' 

62,5 
63,7 
67,0 
69,3· 
69,9 

71,2 
72,2 
70,8 
66,4 
63,2 

60,3 
.60,6 

2. Mobil and Panoil (Dorchester). M·Jbil T.A. is USA owned 
3. N.V. Turkie·Shell is 60% Dutch, 40% British owned. 
4. Includes ·lVIobil, Shell, Amoseas tnat operated briefly il1 

1959-60 and. Ersan, a small natior1al private company. 
BP is engar;;ed in distribution only and not in explorations 
and production. The major contribution is made by Shell 
and at a much lower level by Mobil. ' 

il . 
Source: -- TUC, Economic R<o:port, 1979 p. 199 

(Origll1al source: lViir"istry· of Energy and 
Natur~l Resources); 
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Table 8: DOMESTIC PRODUCTION AND IMPORTS ow CRUDE FETB.OL~:UM? 
l968-78t: 

I 

(in million metric tons) 

Value of Oil 

Domestic % % imports imports 

production to total Imported t:o total of oil as % of 

of oil Oil used oil Oil used (million $) total i]!£?:· 

1968 3.104,5. 48 3.412,8 52 42,6 5,6 
. 

1969 3.599,2 56 2.870,5 44 36,5 4,6 

1970 3.542,0- 4-8 3.845,1 "52. . 49 ,l 5,2 

1971 3.453,0 39 5.469,6 61 :9?,2 8,3 

19?2 3. 388,2 . 30 7.969,3 70 124,0 7,9 

1973 }.511,2 27 9.305,8 ?3 200,1 . 9,6 

1974 3.309,0 25 9.701,9 ?5 693,6 18,4-

1975 3.095,5 211- 9,634,1 ?6 718,1 15,2 

' 19?6 2.595,4 19 11.231,2. 81 1.002,5 19,5 

1977 2.713,0 19 11.658,8 81 1.151,6 19,9 

- 1978 2.736,3 21 10.354,4 79 1.043,5 22,7 

. :U• . Source: TUC, ibid, p.200 
·(original source: Ministry of_Energy and 

National Resources) 
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·Table 9: FOREIGN :?RIVATE CAHTAL FLOW AND PRO"S'IT TRANS"'ERS, 1966-78:!1: 

' 
FPC 
Yearly Profit Net 

Years Flow Transfe.rs Balance 

1966. 30 16 -14 

1967. 17 ?~ -) - 8 

1968 i3 32 -19. 

1969 24 32 '- 8. 

1970 58 33 25 

1971 45 36 9 

1972 43 35 8 

1973 79 35 44 

1974 .. 88 71 16 

1975 153 36 117 

1976 27 83 -56 

1977 6,7 116 -49 

1978. 47 47 0 

il Source: Balance o:f payments statistics prepared by 
the Ministry of Finance (also reproduced in 
TUC, Economic Reports. 
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' 

Table 10: FOREIGN PRIVATE CAPITAL ?LOV?, 1973·77 

(in million liras) 

No. cif FDC Total 
Years ·.firms cum, het Capit.al %of "'DC 

1973 liS 2.069 4 .• 548 45,4 

1974 111 1.962 '4• 472 43,9 

1975 109 2.177 5.417 40,2 

1977 99 2.480 6.326 39,2 

>; . 
Source: SPO, Annual Programmes 

... 
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Table 11: SECTORAL DISTRIBUTION OB' FOREIGN PRIVATE CAPITAL 'FIRMS 
UNDER LAN NO 6224, 31 December.l977:il: 

(in million liras) 

No. of 
Firms 

FPC 
Flow 

% Share 
in the 
Sector 

% Shar.e 
Total of 
Capital FPC 

I. MANUFACTURING 
A.Food, beverages, tobacco 
B.Textileo, Confectionary 
C .Paper , 
D.Rubber tires 
E.Plastics 
F.Chemicals 
G.Glass 
H.Railroad vehiclas 
i.Metal goods 
J.Machinary 
K.Agr.mach.and equipment. 
L.Electrical mach, electronics 
M.Cement, Cement products 
N.Packaging 
o.construction materials 

II .AGRICULTURE 
III.MINING 
IV.SERVICES 

Total 

A.Tourism 
, B. Banking · 
.C.Research engineering 
Do Transportation 

Total 
GRAND .TOTAL 

9 
2 
1 
3 
1 

23 
1 
8 

10 
5 
3 

17. 
1 
1· 
1 

86 

1 
1 

6 
2 
2 
1 

n-
99 

148.3 
21,1 
48,7 

225,5 
3,8 

465,4 
45,5 

675,7 
99,5 
55,1 
64,1 

315,7 
24,0 

1,"1 
0,6 

~2191,0 

1,0 
20,0 

210,4 
51,6 

4 0 
. ' 2,3 

268,3 
2480,3 

6.1 
1,0 
2,0 
9,0 
0,2 

18,9 
2,0 

27,9 
0,5 
0,3 
2,7 

12,8 
1,0 
o,o 
~ 
88,3 

0,0 
0,9 

8,7 
2 1 

' 1,2 
_jh;h 
10 8 ioo% 

256,5 
23,0 
86;9 

378,0 
9,9 

976,0 
350,0 

1725,5 
546,6 
128, 1. 
242,0 
589,9 
80,0 

2,1 
12,0 

5406,5 

2,0 
.20,0 

447,2 
435,4 

10,0 
4 5 

897,1 
6.325,6 

:il: Source: SPO, 1978 Annual Programme 
(Original Source: Minlstry of Coin:merce). 

57,8 
·91,3 
56,0 
58,8 
38,9 
47,7 
13,0 
39,2 
19,2 
43,0 
26,5 
53,5 
30·,0 
50,0 

5 0 
~ 
51,0 

100,0 

47,0 
11.9 
4o;o 

5~:~ 
·'39"72 



Table 12: DISTRIBUTION OF "'OREIGN PRIVATE C,PITAL (FPC) FIRMS 
UNDER LAN N0.6224 BY COUNTRY 07 ORIGIN,_ 31 Dec. 1977 

% to Total Capt; % of "'PC 

FPC .Total· of !?PC to total 

Country No. of Flow FPO firms Capital of 

of origin firms (million TL) F~ (·c'llion TL) FPC firms 
:......!:.~.::.: . .::.;:.;~_::..-.--.~· 

F.Germany 24 329,0 13,2 725,8 45,3 

. USA 19 398,5 16,0 L567 ,5 25,4 

.Austria 5: 30,5 1,1 44,3 68,9 

Belgium -4 55,0 2 2 
' 

364,2 . 15,1 

·Denmark "5 88,6 3,6 247,9 35,7. 

France 6 408,4 16,5 877,9 46,5 

Holland 6 122,5 4,8 184,7 66,0 

UK 4 .. 58' l 2,6 145,2 40,3 

Sweeden.- . : .. 2 5,5 .0, 2 • 22,o· 25 0-- , 
Swit_l'erland 11 243,3 10,8 429,9 56,6 

ItsllY 6 289,1 11,7 .682, 9. 42;3 

Japon. 1 80,0 3,4 - 200,0 40,0 

Canada 1 51,0 2,7 100,0 51,0 
. 

Kuwait l 240,0 10,6 600,0 40,0 

Mix. 4 80;9 _} ,2 133,1 22..:7_ 
TOTAL 99 21+80, 3 lOO% cc .325,6 39,2 

ii Source: State_Planning-Organization, 
1978 Annual Progra~me: 

~ -_ ... 



Tablo 13: Turkey's Tourist !nflow and Outflow for Selected countries, 

1975:il: 

(!n' thousand) 

Tourist Tourist 
Country Inflow Outflow 

USA 97,7 5;5 
Austria 31,5 16;5 
F.Germany 191,2. . 761,5 

France • 87,7 27,7 
Netherlands ,29 ,5 25,3 
UK 75' 5 ~ 10,7 
Sweeden 27,6 2;9 
'Switzerland 31,6 17,3 
Italy 61,7 . 11,6 
Iran 38,7 3,1 
Suria . 2'!,_6 28;3 
S.Arabia ~Q_ 

Total 1031,7 
' 

1011,4-

Source: SIS, Statistical Yearbook of Turkey 1978,pp.2?L2S.i:. 

. ,( 
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Table 14: TOURiSM BALANCE, 1969-78 

·Years 
1969 
1970 
1971 
lSl72 . 
1973 
197L!-
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 

Net 
Income. :Exp. Balanc.e 

36,6 41;5 - 5,0 

5I 6 47,8 3,8 
' ' 

62,9 42,2 20,7 

103,7 59,3 44,4 

171,5 93,0 . 78,5 

193,7 152,0 41,7 

200,9 155,0 45;9 

180,5 207,9 -27,4 

204,9 268 5 -63,7 
' , 

230,4 ' . 102,5 122,9 

Source: TUC, Economic Report, l978.p.565 
(Original source· Ministry of Finance) 



T_able 15: MANUFACTURING IND·JSTRY, DOMESTIC PRODUCTION, ·DOMESTIC 
DEMAND, EXPORTS AND IMPORTS BY SECTORS, 1975:tr 

Domestic 
Sectors 
AGRICUL':rtJRE 

MINING 
MANUFACTURING 
INDJSTRIES : · 

Production 

Food 

Beverages 
·Tobacco · 
Textiles, conf • 

. Forest prod. 
Paper 
Printing 
;Lea.ther, prod. 
Rubb13r .>. tires . 
PlastiCS ' 
Chemicals .. -
fetro~chemical 

,Petroleum prod. 
Chem<te~tilizers 
Cecent . . .. 
Earthenware, ~ement 
Products , . 
Glass , ___ ; 

eeramics 
J;ron,. steel 
Non-fer; metals .. ' . ., . -
Meta1.product<; 

, Non-electrical 
machinery(3). 
Electriqal mach. 
Measuring ~nd 
Control instru. 
.Electronics. l 
Automotive (exc. 
tractors,inc.big 
repairs) , 
Railway vechicles 
Shipbuil~~n§ and 
repa-irs ' · · 

185.878 
13.398,7 

97.684-,5 
4.906 
9.137,2 

45.620 

10.057 
3.070,8 
1.904 
9.318,8 
2.278,8 
3.483 

13.847 
1+.358,8 

26.394 
4.764;7 
4.302 

3.846,3 
1.903,8 

928,1 
17 .• 664,2 
5.)36,8 

9.150 

15.427,3 
6.185 

194,1 
3.180. 

13.·146,2 
1.132,6 

1.039 

current 
millii.on 

Domestic 
Demand 

27.965,2 

86.372,2 
L+, 766,1 

9.137,2 
45.732 

10.002,2 
3.476,5 
2.054 
8.228 
3.133,1 
3.497,7 

19.292,6 
7.,336 

26.655 
7.607,9 
Le, 967 

4.074,J, 
1.716,2 
1.206,7 

22.574,1 
7.179,8 

10.571,7 

. 30.647,3 
8.494 

1.231,9 
5.326,5 

16.463,5 
1.454,2 

1.212,8 

(1975) prices, 
Turkisl:l liras) 

E~ortE; 

5.449 
1.627,8 

).196,0 
34,1 

2_.600, 7 (2) 
'1.814 

ll 18 
3,1 

1.031,2 
34 
35,3 

284,9 
.14,1 
916,3 

317,7 

10,2 
261,7 

0,4 
15 

270,5 

183,5 

172,5 
9 

7,5 
3,5 

132,4 

25 

in 

(1) Includes impci:r;-ts of investment goods as well as raw 
and intermediary materials 

(2)'From stocks left over from previous years, note the 
discrepancies between columns(l), (2), (3) and (4) for 
the other sec.tors can also be explained with stocks -

(3) Includes tranctors and other agricultural equipments 
and machinery · 

:!!:Source: State Plan...11ing Organization, 1977 Annual 
Programme, (Tabies: 66 to 189) . · 



.. 

Imports 

2.096 
16.023,9 

2.924,8 
21 ,9· 

712 
50,5 

417,5 
128 
131,5 
438,3 

50 
5.704 
2.991,3 

1.211 '9 
1.892,5. 

186;7 
74,1 
37,1 

9.613,5 
1.774 
1.605,.2 

15.392,5 
2.318 

. 1.045,3 
2.150 

4.916,2 
·321 6 

- ' 

198,8 

·Table 15 
(laterally cont.) 

exports 
minus · 
imports 

3 .. 353 
-14.396;1 

2.271,2 
12,2 

.2.600,7 
1.102 

-50,5 
-405,7 
-124,9 

899,7 
-404,3 
-14,7 

-5 •1+19' 1 
. -2.977,2 

-295,6 
-1.892,5 

317,7 

-176,5 . 
' . 187' 6 

-36,7 
-9.598,5 . 
-1.503,5 
-1.421,7 

-15.220 
-2.309 

-1.037,8 
-2.146,5 

-4.783,8 
\ . -321,6 

-173,8 

. ' 

/ 
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APPENDIX I 
AREAS 0"' ECONOMIC COOPERATION BET'VEEN TURKEY AND THE USSRtr 

.-
I- PROJECTS INVOLVING CREATION QP PLANT CAPACITY 

(in million TL•) 

No.. _::_P:;.r~_o_,.,j_;;;e_;;;c~t~'

foreign 
fina_ncin!;"L 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18. 
19 
20 
21. 
22 

Orhaneli lignite operations 
Can ligrti te operati_ons 
Hasan Qelebi mining operations 
Mugla, _T~naz lignite operations 
Agricultural insecticedes 
Capacity expansion, Aliaga refinery 
New refinery _ 
Capacity expansion, Seydi9ehir Aluminum 
installations · 
Second capacity expansion, 1skenderun 
Iron-Steel Plant (ISDEMIR) · · 
Pro-fabricated construction elements 
Iron and steel casting project 
Iron forging project 
Hydrolic machinery 
Plant for manufacturing investment equ.ip
ment (for sugar, cement,-fertilizer 
plants and refineries) 
Heavy electro-mechanic · equipnwnt p.lant 
Orhaneli thermal power plant 
Qan thermal power plant 
Kav9ak-Qatalan-Kirimli dam 
A:taturk (Karababa) dam 
Il~su dam 
Batman dam· 
Turkish State Railroads, mate.rials and 
equipment purchases 

Total: 

II- PROJECTS INVOLVING TECH:tUCAIJ, KJ\TO'·-HOW 

l Transportation of natural gas 
2 Sinter magnesium..:based bricks 
3 Nuclear reactor project 
4 Transfer of electrical energy 
5 Ankara subway project 
6 Istanbul subway project 
7 Sivas~Iskenderun ~ailroad 
8 Expansion of Blacksea ports 

Total: 

313 
213 

5.318 
125 
100 

1.800 
2.879 

832 

3L250 
150 
2'92 
453 
350 

747 
802 

2.300 
6.470 
6.000 

19.000 
5.600 

800 

500 

86.294 

50 
25 
'75. 
50 
25 
25 
50 
25 

-325-

total cost_ 
of project 

965 
2.803 

,1);225 
312 
300 

3.000 
5;225 

3.243 

82;787 
400 
784 

1.081 
800 

1.504 
1.915 
4.050 

11.120 
17 .ooo 
38.310' 
11.610 

3.180 

600 

204.214 

100 
50 

150 
100 

50 
50 

100 
50. 

650 



APPENDIX I cont. 

III-PROJEC'rS GEAREP TO THE NEEDS 0"' USSR 
(in million TL.). 

foreign total cost 

No.. Project. financins of proj~ct 

l I~d1r integr~ted cotton installations 
2 Erzurum shoe factory -
3 Corum velvet installations 
4- :tzmir confectionery installations 
5 Kayseri cotton installations 
6 Nazilli cotton installations 
7 Capacity expansion, Denizli cotton 

installations 
8 Standard fi.u;·ni ture and parts 
9 Satsuma (Aee;ean tangerine) production 
10 Akdeniz. (Mediterranean) vacation 

villag~ 

Total: 

IV- TECHNICAL COOPERATION 

197 
21 
4-2 
4-l 
80 

456 

329 
lOO 

50. 

250 

1.566. 

1 
2 
3 

Petroleum explorations, drill:ing 90 
Manufacturing industry, project services lOO 
Railroad vehicles, equipment·. and 
maintenance methods 30 

4- Connunications, tele-com~:mnications 75 

Total: 

GRAND TOTAL: 

29) 

88.180 

835 
120 
226 
i23. 
247 
544 

4-14-
300 
200 

.l. 
1.350 

- 4. 359 

220 
250 

115 
150 

735 

209.958 

-k Source: CJnder Ar1·, ibid. (original source: rhnistry 
of Foreign Affairs) 

A 



ECONOMIC POLICIBS PUT'SUT:D BY TUP!(TCY,' P0RFOmH\.NCE OF THE· ECONOMY 
I 

AND Tl-IE!R P:FFECTS ON HER INTET'NATIONAL ECONOMIC PELATIONS 

below: 

Prof. Dr. Ml\kerrem Rig 
I. U ,. • Economics ?acul ty 

The. economy of Turkey ·to-day faces very severe problems listed 

i) Brllo:nce of payments 0efi.ci ts due to inc'censec1 petrol.eum 

import bill, fast rises in the prices r.nd volume of im

ports in gene-rnl as onposqd to relatively slqw rises in· 

exports; a trade rl_cficit of 3,2 billiondollars in 1976, 

4,0 billiondol'l.ars in 1977 rm0 2;3 billiondollars in 1978. 

ii) Continuntion rm" accele•·ation of inflation, :!:'P.aching ?9,~·1· 
in 1974, 10,1 % in 1975, 15,6 % in 1976, 24,1 % in 1977 

and. 52,6 % in 1978 according to wholesa),.EJ price ino.ex pre-. 

pared by- the l1iinistry · of Commerce. (1)·. 

:!ii) DeviGtions from the equilibrium 8XChr.nge' rote; insuffi-·, 

ciency a'nn. inefficiency of the deYalur. ti ens anci. exchange 

r2te adjus-tments impleme•1ted thus-far. (2). 

iv) Pro~uction shortages th.n.t, n:cbse r1_ue to shoX'h1{t8S of for

eign exchnnge; sharp rises in the _,1lacl~market prir·es c-f 

iron: anr1 steel, cement, fe.t:·tilizers, ·chewjcals, automative 
' 

vehicles nnfl_ in all in(~ustrinl goods maYJufactured ·with. 

ic.portect com}'"lonents and bDsi c mn t.erinlS. 

v) The· rlrastic faiJ in t.he GNP gr0wth :cnte fJCCm 7,7 % in· 

1976 to 4 9b in 1977 nnd 3 1~ 1n 197 8 (jn 19SB prices) (3) 

-----------------------·-------~~-------··-------··----··--·-·-··-··~···-·----
1) ~ sh Uni_o!l. P.f. _C_I:.;:.n!_b_e!'_s_, f:c,op_()_mi_c_J':..":J'.o!_t;_, !- 97_9_, p. 403. 

2) For a long list of clevaluGtions and exchance rate, a~.justments 
since· 1971 see: Turlcish Industrialists and: :Businessnien's 
Associdion ('.monAD), The _T_yrkish.B_c_o!:!.o_rry~_l-9].§a, p. 143./ 

3) State Institute of Stati~tics (SIS), Turk~.:_s_N~~-o!lal..:t.P-..C.£!ll~ 
l.'rff-:t: 'P_t and T978~H·--- ·· -----
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vi) The rise in the rnte of domestjc surplus lnbor in 1977 

or to 13,5 % of total' rlomestic civilian' 
I 

\ 

to 2,175 thousand 

lebor supply; and increase in unelriplcyment (e_stirrmter as 

241 thousano. as those seeking employment and 1.194 thou

sand as those who gave up seel:ing employment. (4) 

Parallel to the r;merre"'ce of the economic problems }.j_sted ahove, 

considerable chanses y,rere Wi tit'YJesSerl in ~urkey~ s int0;, naticnnl ecoo..

nomic ann pclitical.relations, as fellows: 

i) The fo'remos t questi en was the nee<! for a lal'gG sum of 

foreign·ai<J. nnit crec.it i'"cluo.ing the pcstponementof maturec.' 

debts, the c.e1ay enccuntereci in Turkey's negotiations 

with the IMF an<l the.l'iestern Countries ii-1 getting aid, anr'.. 

the insufficiency of the. amount of ai<l obtaine<t. 

In a,]rlition, the foll'owing tenclencies became m>l'1ifest: 

ii) Turkey's relations with the EC entered a period of stag

hation since 1974. To-cl.ay, at a time when Greece has cl 
. . A,n 

been accepte," for :full. membership, Tur•Jrey asked fo'ti'\ob-

tained a 5-year freeze of her obligations to the EC. 

iii) There was a·cooling'of Tur1;ey's political relations with 

the USA anr1 sBriOus p-,·:oblems succeerJed. one nndther, such 

as the Cyprus issue,· the USA arms emb;orgo, the fate of 

·us military br.tses over the .rriirkish ter1·i tor:y, and t:.h.e flight 

of U-2 planes over the Tm"kish territory for the verifi-

ea ti on of the SAIJT II aRreement. 

iv) There was a sdtening in Tur1c&y' s political· relations 

with the USSB.; aYI'1. a rn.pi0 expansion in ecohdmic· relations .. 

In parti_cular, Soviet cr8ili ts were ir.cJ-:--eased. considerably 

to cover several JnvestmeYlt projects. Amonr: these,· the 

TPAO(The Turkish Petroleum 1\.04 1ceachec1 fn agreament with 

the USSR fer ·oil explorations and r1.rilling. Similar ex

pansions were revi~.::te-, erl. also· in Turkey 1 s economic relations 

with the Balkan co~scon ccuYJtries. 

--------------------7------------"·----~r--·----------~--~-~----~~--------

4) State Planning O:r·pmi zati on ( SPO), .1_,.J<:ive Year peve)~ol?r~e_n_!. .P.:l.a2'.• 

Table 19, p. · 26. / 
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v) ForeiEn· trade with Mifl_clls EasteTn anrl IsJ amic- countY.iSs· 

:::--ose coD.sir1ei'a~Jly ~dnce 1974, initially r1ue to :petroleum 
' ' ' 

price rises n;cd ·:he petroleum import bill. "J'his ·.vas fol-

lowed by .. some expansion of cre•'i ts g•:nnte!l by these count-

rjc;s to Tu::~1 ~ey, Turlcish exports, senfl.intt of YJorlc:ors, and 

constr~cticn undertaking prc_jectS obto.inefl.'. 

Som~ fi[~res below will ro-Qfi.'.m the above. Turkey's tra0e -. ' ' 

volume (exports plus impoJ:"ts) with the EO increased in absolute terms 

by about 3, 7 times between 19109 cll1''1 19,78. But the share of EC in 

'f·urkey's foreign tra:'e went down from,Y!,5 ;0 in 1969 to /.),0 o/• in 
-' 1978, the share of USA ·wei:J.t down from 16 % to 6, 3 5\, the OECD count-

ries ingeneral from 76,7% to 62,4 <J., (5). Foreien trade with the 

USSR increased in absolute te·ms by about 2 tim€m, but percentage 
. 

wise, it also .4eclined from 4,7% i101•m to 2,5% (5). A m.Jjor l'eason 

for the fall in .the shares of EO, OECD iri general, an•l the USSR . ' 

was the· rise in the share of Middle Eastern countries .due to petro-. 

leum price rises •. The-re wao, hcweve:c, an nccele· ation in r.rurkey~ s 

trace with the USSR as comparerl to the previous periorls. In adrl.i tion, 

the recent nf;reement wi.th the USSR'fm: economic c'oope,_•nticn and 

foreign aid has reached ccnsi•"erable proportions (6). Turkish ex

,orts to the USSR D.nd Balkan COMECON countries fo'rl!led 16,9 ~:.of 

totnl oxports in 19G9 and .14,2 9f1 in 1978; Tul:...key 9 s imports to the 

same formed ;L2,3% and 8,3 •,:, in the respective years (7), Foreign 
' 

trade with' the Mi"d1e East. countries, on the other han0, "·ent up from 
) 

6,7 %in 1~70 to 21,4 '%·in '1977 (R). 

B. EXTERNAl, AND POLITIC;~L 7AC~'ORS IN THE ECONOMIC PROBLEMS 
ENCOUNTERED 

Diferent inte,·pre·cahons have been made hy rlif~erent authors 

abcut the ·ccconomic, problems en·countere•' and the recent chnnres wit ... 
' 

nensed fn Turkey's internatl.onal economic relations. In fact, thes8 

topics have been .a'1r1 will remain :oubject to heated polemics by rlif

ferent pcnt:tq1l parties anr1. by Aifferent ooctrinaire schcccls. 

' \ ----------------~---------·------------~------------- --·-·--- ----------
5) Union of c·loambers, ibid, PP• S52-3 (oririnal source: Mini.stry of 

Commerce) • L-·~-~~ 

6) See: Oni'er An.'s paper presented in this seminar; also see: 
TUSIAD, ibid,· pp. 116-7, 

7) Union orC:W:mbers, ibin;pp. 561-2 
8) TUSIAD, jb:i.d, p. 14.47-

I 

· .. 
' 
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An\:tttempt-will be made in .this pnper for a more objective nnd comprehensive 

apprnisal of the severil ff>Ctors' that hilv<: 1dven rise t_o the severe 

eco"1bmic, problems Tm·key faces to-day and the factors that caused the 

recent ch.'Jn~~'~:~s in her i_nte_rrmt;icnnl economic relations. In particu1nr, 

an inte-rrelation vdll be established b<:tween the coconoinic problems 
' Turl{Gy face:s on~ the changes in ·he:t:> :internntion[ll rDlntions. 

1) Rises in the: Prices cf Petrolr;um nn<''-_.Q.~~n_?Tt 

Commo<'i t_i e s 

Several. m:-:jor -f·nctC'rs cont:rib.lt:;·d to the econ mic.pt:>ob1cms 

currently faced· by TUJ:2<ey. One such f[\ct~r was obviosly the quarlrupling 

of petroleum )"!'iees hy OPEC Pince end 19".3 within a nerio<l little -', 

over a yen~, followed by rises_ in tlieJrrices of inr'ustriAl goods and 

the conse.-:~uent shnrp de·Fline in Turl~ey' s trn1!1S of t:cnde. T·hese bnve 

.ileciderlly Plnve~ n--i im)'ortcmt role in Turlcey' s bCllan.ce of payments 

deficit an in the infl-" ti on she encountered as vwll as in the 

ev<ntull slowing d. own of!' her GNl' growth rote. But ·C.his was ·neither the 

sole no~:-, ±n accorr"!jng to the vie~11.'S ofthr::: nutho'r of this -aa·:neT, 

the m::1jor:factdi:o in the economic cdsis Turkey faced, It is, however, 
; . 

next to impossible to quantify_ this 3ssessment accurately becnuse 

ot about "- time when OPEC raisc~rt oil prices, c1_omest:\c prod.ucti on of 
. / 

petroJ.eum in Turke"y skrted·'fnlling due· to ndverl'le, economic policies 

pursued ir1 tJ;tis fiel<l, _To cite, totnl il_omesti:c pro'!.uction of crui!.e 
petrol&um rc;acheA a •1eak of 3,~~ miJi ion tons in 1969; 1,1 million 

_tons by Tl'AO ann 2,5 million tons' by private ~n~. foreicn )"rj_vnte 

canital (PPG) comD8ni.es. By 1977 total clomest:ic 1•ror'.uction was <1own 

to 2,7 million ~ons; l,l·mill:ion tor1s by TYAO anil l,c; by T'PC 

companies. ConsequentJ.y·, the v-olume of imports rose from 2,9 

rhilJion to-rs in )'169 to 10,4 tons in 197'1 (9). ~ 
-<(- We hnve no wny of estim0ting to what level <l.omestic p:-orluction of 

ne troleum COU) ,-j have :c·eD chec1 h::>d 'I11rkey con tinue-1. to :::ncourC'.{!e 
' . investment of FDC corn"Clriies in netrcleum. Fur·'ber misbkes of po1icy 

VJere mane by del:qing irivestments jn severa1 thermo and hvdro-e1ectric 

energy nrojects (10):_• 

\ 

I 
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·2) The C.vprus Mili_kry 'In te~·ven~_tmd".J,h.e J:r_olopg" ti on of 

Pence Negotiations 

The Cyprus m'litary intervention (called in Tuo.·l<ey The 
. ' 

Cyprus Pence Operation) ani\, perhaps more im··ortant, the undue 

prolonf'ction of the ensuing peace negotiations, er at 'east the 

impression rightly or wrongly roic-;ed abcut Tur\<ey' s ".elibe:cata_ 

prolonpction of the j"eace n-e('otiotions, nnd the subs3quent US arms 

embo.rgo h2ve c1eci"er1ly i.ncrensedtbe neeit for Turkey's military 

prepnred!lless 2nd tlms brought a•1c1_i tional '•urr1e,s- to t\10 government 

budget ,as well ns. to her b~lGnee of ·o·aymen ts·. It nlso cnus?"l J~Ti e ti nns · 
' . 

_in- 'i'urkcy' s roli tical relations ·vi th the US nnd_ the Western countries. 

\ 

The Cyprus issue wets, thc,refore, o!'ot':ler importetnt factor that contributed 

to Turkey•s· economic 'probTeins. It was, ntoi'bover; latuPn'il.ng point that caused 

Turkey·to' mal<e M!libetii.te chaY1gcs in' her economic,· and political internationa.l 

relations. 
3) The Attitu~f- the 'Jiester'l Cou'::~ries_cp.;LO.f the_:.]}:!! 

towards Turlce_.:L 
Another factor cited by some poli.tidans, pcli tical scientists 

and eco,omists is the alJe["eil. negative atti tu~.e 'of the West, and 

·foremost of the USA and the EC countr_ies tc•Narrts Turkey. ~~he :!:'eser•rnti·on 

about the USA stemmed basically from the Cyprus o_ispute and culminute<J. 

with the arms embargo. It came over on alrea·"-Y spreading _c:nti-VIest"rn 

and 9-nti-USA doctriri~ire movements a·"q thus s·tc0?l[;'C2lsned the mood in 

the Tuo"kish intel1ectua1, e'lministrative and political circle·s to 

ntternpt attain nn "in•lepenr1_~-nt 11 posture, menning less cl_e-~ent'~ence on 

the West im<t t'H~ l!SA. This ga"e 'CiSe to a re-evaluation of Turkey's 

pol; ticnl re la tic-ns with the us;::p and the Balkan COME CON _-oountries 

os· weJ.l a·s with other_ country gToU"tlings such. ns tbe MirliJ.le Eastern 

Islamic countries·. aDd the Thi nl Wo:el_ ~-• It nls_o rave rise to attempts 

to develop Tur)wy's own national defense i•'i'.ust:cy. In the more 

rr:cent years, Qeveloping Tur1.r.ey' s ovvn nntionc:,l <'lefense in-l.ustry 

was seen more rea.lis_tically as· an are8. of coope:,·aticn between Turkey 

' 
-~-----------y--------~------------~-~--~-----------------------------

9) Union of Chambers,. ibiil, pp. 199-200 ( o:dg~nnl sou ce: l•itinistry 
of Energy and Nnt,_.ral"'Resources) • 

. 10) For details, 8f'~in refer +o Union ·of Chamb,oers, ~~-c Reports_, 
' 

1975, ill§. and l'l12.; also rc•fer to: TU:3iAD, -~2>i~, pp. Q)-'18. 
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the LJSA and NATO CO'llltr'_es ets opnosed -~o '·•ecominr>; luss 
dependent from the latter. 

The coolinc; of re lat:Lons with t:1e EC also started in 
tlJ_e years 1974-, 1975 '-t~ith t1:J_e C7pr•:s iss1:e as well as tl:,e 
p:rowing of T•-'rkey' s balance of payments problems. I•; \'iaS 
also fneled by q;rO\>rinr; onti-EC doc:trl(lo.lre Jl)()Vel1'1!mts of 
both radical left and right. /i'ail,,re of the EC to n:Dc t 
T:1rkey' s demands for more aid, r-eduction of ta:c-iffs on 
T·u.rlzey' s ap;ricnlturnl proc·,·cts, freedcrc1 of movement of 
workers, -the ir•'l'osi tion of limits and quotas by the EC on 
Turkey's textile exports, as ,_,ell as the EC's decision to 
accept Greece to full-membership were-all interpreted as 
declining interest the EC showed towards Turkey. 'Che balance 
of payments pro01lems, as well as fear from competition from 
the EC ind 1stry also r1ade many T•.rrkislt ind,Jstrialists 
doctbtful abo".t th.e advantsrres of T·lrkj_sh--EC relations. In 
the more recent years, however, t:ce Jll:O--EC sta:nd has ac:ain 
gained considerable support, partic,_-.larly amon;:r inc.<Jstriulists 
and the business community (ll) •. Turkey's relations with the 
USA and 111ith the EC are subjects of o~her papers in this 
seminar and will not be explored here any f".rther. But we 
m•.1St stress here that· the ar':'-••ment D.bo-.<t the "nep;ati ve" 
attitude of the West needs a much. more careful and unemotional 
weighing of events, including the ner;;ati ve effects of policy 
mista'r;:es made by T'.J.rlcey. t"urthermore; in the more recent 
years we witness "less nep;ative" attitude from the West, 
and alternately Turkey seems more \•rillinf!, to correct some of 
the policy mistalces she made in tl1e past ( 12). 

A parallel disp·.cte ensued over the T•Jrkisl:t-IM:P nego
tiations since 1977. The prolon:~ati ons of t11e credit 
nec,otiations with the Ifii'<' and demands of the IHH' with 
respect to implementation o:f ·a lar;Ye scale deval--lation_l(' and 
a tip;ht anti-inflationary ~>olicy or austerity pror;ram v1ere, 
at first, viewedlas too "rir.;id" . and as lackinr; concern for 
Turkey's troul;l~d democracy and her military-stratercic 
importance. s-__ ,ch rh.etoric ar;ain hid from the Tllrki sh 
public the mistalces of ecnomic policies that 'l'ur1·:ey currently 
'-'Jas maldnr;. 1vhich contributed to inflation and balance of 
payments :l:-roblems she fac.ed. Economic necessities and 
q•J.estions of domestic policy finally led the ·Turkish 
r·:overnment to come to terms with t;1e D-'l'B' fjtipPlations of 
economic policy.c;c_nd ~bw..cl-+W- LL-i:b.-r e--J /UAI-<Y\-t. . 
---------~~--------------------~··---·~-----~---~r~.-· --~------~------
ll) vlitness, for instance the vario•'.3 publications and 
necvspaper statements made by tl1e Economic Deve1 opment 

. Foundation (il,tisadi Kallnnma Va1.cfl --- IKV) or its 
representati v:es. The IICV ·is an insti h•tion fmmded by tl1e 
business community to promote Tur1,ish-EC relations and 
to carry research 'in this field. 
12) Refer, for instance to the confidential report on 
Tccrkey 1y the IMF , lea1ced to Turldsh newspaper nt_lJj-yet, 
Aue;ust 6 an.d 7,. 1979. 
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L!-~ Chanfd_ng Ecl?R_?Ifl~-S-~::£d. _I'olitical World Cond~ tions 
anci ·Che Era o.f Tiete:"lt:e ·------

Another factor behind Turkey's chanc~inr; international 
ec0nomic relati<>ns is the chanrc.inp; economic and political 
conditions in the IJ'orldo It is observed that the era of 
d<~tcmteo ena1:lle Turkcoy to take advantage of the potential 
in developinr:; economic relations with the USSR; som" i>oli.tical 
accomodation \~as also made o Many apthors also refer to the 
"resid•Jal" cl:laracter of ecom,mic relationsbetween T'.Jrkey, 
the i.JSSR and bilateral a>:roement COl'lECON :La1lmn countries: 
these relations rise when 'I'urkev' s economic relations with 
the .:iJestcrn co•1ntries decline. a's T··J.rkey faces J)alance of 
])ayments problews. The resid,,al cc.oaracter of tile 'JSSR-T,;rkish 
relations should, in t•1rn, have logically led us .to il7loll upon 
the mistakes of economic 1>olicies T'lrkey made that ca1:.sed 
the recent severe inflati-on a cl balance' of' payments problems. 
B

1
J.t, th8re was a TendenCY in many a·i:thorH to p,,t the ,)lame 

syua.rely and ezcJ.,wively on "external" factors alone, S'JCh 
as the ri 

8
e in oil prices and the ne7;.1ti ve c1tti t-•.de of 

Western co•mtries towards Turkey. Entry into t'ne c:r a ·of 
detente which is r;iven as another external factor that 
caused the chanp;e.in Turkey's interna+;ional economic relations 
consirlers the e.'::panclod economic relc:.t ons and some political 
accomodation 1>1i th the ifSSH as "normal'' developments. J:h1t, 
accordin;:;; to the anthor of this r'aper, at least when we 
confine 01.1rselves to economic relatio:J.S, we should find 
many e":amples of' mista'cees of economic policies and development 
stratO!":Y that have cil.used Tur1;:i.sh-USS~i economic re:.ations to 
expand above :the "normal" expansion level tJ1at wou:Cd have 
1:leen cmJsed by. d·§tente alone. One particular example can be 
cited a~-;ain .from the petrole'lm industry in 'Hhich antcw:onism 
towards forei~n orivate capital led to a decline of liestern 
origin :''I'C inv?st!lleJ?-ts in this field and to ti1.e ~·::'enpent 
that TI'AO reaC'·.nd vnth the ;;;:;t;R .for land explora·Cl:m of 
crude petroleum. Chewical fertilizers, tractors afford other 
sim!.lar examples. i?ai J.pre to c11rb inflation and rE>il

1
CO the 

b0.lance of ·na·\rnents crises is annther rnistake o:l economic 
J:)Olicy which led to T,_.;rkey' s ea:~crncss to :i_ncrc:ase project 
cr•"dits recei vecl rrom the iJSf)H, within the conte:ct of the 
"residual effect". The lJSSR credits Rre usec' rcenerally to ' 
finance public as opposed to [lrj:uate i.nvestP:ent @'J. v.~.i. Li!! ?r0Je.c...t::4 
and this semns to :,e in line with the increased reliance the 
Turkish governments recently Jllacecl on the :"-'''lic sector 
- another concommi tant mistake of development strste;,.y and 
economic policins 1mrs''.ed b·,;' t::te Turkish ~';overmner.ts, at 
least according to the a::~l-J.Or ,of thi_s pa;er ~!In ~·F i tl ~a 'm t:'l£ ~ .. ,sll.?.l ... 

. Another. aspect of t;i;, chan::.:in<\ 'i0rld icononi.c 
concUtions is the oil ·nrice ri:3eS a1x1. the cunserment inc• Jase 
in the oil imports bill of T1.1rkey to ttw l''iddle Ea:Jtern and 
IslamJ.c conntries. To cite, in 1973 the '•il j_mpbr;;s nmocmted 
to 200,1 million dollars or 9,6 '{ of ti)tal import:J;in 1ST? 
it reached 1,152 tllmJ.sand dollars or 10,.9 )6 and in 1978 it 
was 1,01+3 tho1 1 sand dollars or 22,7 '/:, The total. V•Jlume of 
Turkisf1 exp~rts in 1 ~69 was 537 thou:Jend doJ.lars, in 1977 

In arldi ti on to the nnornml 11 exya.TJSi on anrl the "resiAual effec-ts
1
' 

there was also a 11 GeliberDte" attemJ)t b;'r the Tui~kish government 
to e:·pann economio relaticns with the USSR anil Ballwn CQll<l":CON 

countries. -------------·------------- - --- - ----
~--------- ------



it was l, 7~,3 and in 1')78 2, 288 thousand dollars (13) •. The r'cse 
in the ir:rrort bill to rhdd1e Eastern and Islumic ccJl:ntries 
vras follo\-Jed by some exrwnr;ion in credits ··To.nted by these 
countries, 1I'nr1cish export-s to thc~:;o co-untrier; ~ aene_in;:; of 
v,rorl<:ers as wGll as the carryi_np; th.roue;h of some consti-,lction 
:mderteJ;:ine;s In view of the isolation Turkey felt jn the 
aftermath of the lCJ7Lc Cypr'.lS OT'eration, she S01.c.«:1·lt 110li tical 
accomodation 1:1itl1 the lfJj_clcUe · ;Jfotern ancl Islamic co,mtries 
and_ reac~l-lcd an ap~J:.ee1~1)nt of Ilrinci!:-;le conce•:ninf.:: tl1e Cypr11S 
ve~:-sus t~·t.e raler?tinian is:-'.-~J_e D The P~ro\•.ring in·(l•lence of' t1h~ 
National L~alvation rarty and i_ts stronp; reli:do,•s s'-~and has 
led many \iestG-cn ol)servers tc ·oonder ~Hh.eth2r Tn.r1.r.e:_r was 
r)_vinr; awa~, ... \•Jesternization ancl t::reste-:cn ti:;e in -favo:_" of 
etcguiring an Islamic identity. This, however, was a wronp; 
interpretation of the current and tbe f1•ture si tcwtion of 
T1.1rkish polities.' This mistakG mc:mi.fested itself a:~:ai.n after 
the Islarnic RevoL:·tion in Iran •Jhen many Western ob:;ervers 
started .lool:in~ for Tnrl:Lish 1tyet-·)_J..lahs ~ in vain, as they also 
soon found out. AnotJl.er pcssi'cle ca;•se of concern was T

1
>r'key' s 

.expandin;;; 0C0n0mi c r:.c;la.ti ons with )'nrticnlarly thG more 
radical Islilmic eo1mtries, s··eh as Lil>Ja .~nd Iraq. :;ut, 
increased relations with Libya stemmed from uersonal <o<ttech
ments and rloslem priorities of the J1ihvan '':overnment while 
rivalry v1ith Syria may have pl.•yed an irnportant rcclc in the 
case of Iraq. In fact, the less than satis''actor} expansion 
in the economic relations with other Middle Eastern countries 
may be attri1lnted to adverse economic policies followed: by 
Turkey s,·ch as those leadinr; to t'-'e ner·:lect of exports and 
those reducin!": the tramJfer of tecl:molo;-::y from the EC 
co,;ntries, USA and Japan. P1.c:csr<inr:; more pr:.-per- econ•)mic 

policies, closer economic tj_es with the West and t'le EC 
co"ld h<we e:•cpanded T1:;.rkey' s ec onom:Le rel~tions 1·1i th the 
I'iiddle ~'eastern emmtries more than is act•Jally nttained, at 
least in.-,absolu.te terms. Perce:iltagewise·, however it coul8. have shown an 
ine:c•ouse :Ln t'1.e s~1are oP trrrC:.e and economic rc:lations Hi th 
th_c ·-~c and the \Vostc~rn co~'nt:r-:i .. Gs ') cornT·a:r:·ed t!."J the act···al 
.fif;ures attnined. 

C. THi~ MAJOR FACTOR: VJRONG D!~VELOPNENT STRATEGIES AND 
ECONOI·1IC POLICIES PURSUED BY TURKEY; A CHRI'N01"0 .<lCAL 

SURVEY 

_ The· me,in theme of this paper is that t'hrJ bala:'lee of 
payments crisis- Turke~r faces to-day and the recent chanp;es 
in her international econ:mie relations cannot be 'l.ttributed 
solely to cmch e· .. tcrnal factors as [rrice rir,Jes in .,.,,,troleum 
and i1.n:r:orted inch:stri.al r:oodi3, the 11 Le(\ative'

1 
attitudes 

of the ')estern c01mtries, n·:::r to th.e chan~·:inv; econonic and 
_______________________ ,.,. .... ----------·---·~------------·-·-----~------·RO 

;Jnion of Chambers, Economic Ee·•orts, 1979 (pp. 2G1, 56
1
1) 

and J-'376 (p. 556); origina1 sol_,rce: ~1lnistry of Comme-rce 13) 

and ·:rrnTstry of 1i'inanc.8. 
·, 
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political concU tions in _t'1e v10r1-r, s•1ch as tlHo now oil-rich 
I•hdclle East and tb.e m7a c1rctcnte~ith the USSR, The m·ore 
inportant reasr:m had been the n·,·rs-·ance by Tt~rkish p;overnme·.1ts 
of '-!ronr: development strat<w:ios and. economic policies that 
ea teed inflation and 11-:1lance of pi:tymEmts probiems and at the 
SiL•e t!mc; created a considerablo ,-,n,•sed potential in- -Turkey's 
economic relations with the ,,.rostern countries, in partic•.1lar 
with the EC and the USA. Ne:i ther can we att:Lbute t 1

Y· wrone; 
development strate~ies and economic policies only to a 
specific period. or government. 

In this connection we m·•st "iirst note tl.Hl _ wr·mg 
economic ~Jolic:1 es )mrs·:Jecl since l9SO, in fact, since Fl23 
till ~~Yr:escnt. ·These wron.~~ f'Olicies ean be Sl.Jrflmarizei as 
excess encoura·,ement of im:.:>ort-s,Jbstitnte indr1,stries, relativo 
re~jlee t 0:r: e:,~:port ind·r'.stics and ·r.·oro:i. r-n c:~~:c~\anr~:e oarninp:: 
activities, excess inflationary financin~ of economic deve~ 
lopment and OV8t'· .. Val-,!8d cnrrency pl'8Ctiees, all Of Whleh went 
tc makr} Turld.sh economic clevelomnent and ind,strializcrtlon 
inward-oriented, a11tarchic and cle ·endent to O>'tside for 
iraports and for foreir,n aid and crec1.it. 

The .pro:)lems t'lat the T'lrldsh economy faces to--day, 
however, stem rnainly from tho;?e cvron:'; development strategies 
and economic policies !J'Jrsued since 1'-)71, 1973 and l97L>. 
These can be traeed accordini~ to the periods of different 
r;overnrnents, as· bolov.r Q 

1) ~conomic Policies P_urmJ.ed in 1973, J.C:~711· and Since 

In the field of ;'etrolenm, the lS73 Petroleum Reform_ 
Law p;avc the priority of eXj)loration and ·proclnction to the 
public sector (in'ef:fect, tllc TPAO) over the private sector 
and foreir;n nri vate capital. It also prevented openinrr, 'of 
new refin;::;ries or e.<-ransion 0.f cr·:;_istino: raJ'·i.nories 1Y'/ t 1

18 

·criv·ate sector. Further restaints wero implo!'lented since 
1973 and IJarticularly durinr; 19711- by ;·,_oldine"; do•,m t'~-1e price 
o_f cr•Jde petroleum hJ~YJrted 'ly ;<~C cor·l))cmi:os lo'o'8r than the 
r;ul:' lif:t price and also by 1<·eepinf': down the price of dol'leRtic 
DT.'Oduction at considerably low levels, The difference 'letl.vo~n 
the retc<il and JJroduction price vJP.G :LntencLoc. to go to the 
P'i1Jlic sector (TPAO) for financing explorations, di I Enp; and 
domestic production (14). These policies led to~ decrease 
il1 investments of theFPC coCl•'anies and hence a dec [j_ne in. 
t·:·tei.r proc1_,,_c tio}l since 1969, from 2,5 million tons dovrn to · 
l, 6 in 1978, Financial difficulties and technolordcal 
constro1ints, on the o ::her hand., forced the Drod•.'ction of 
TPAO to remain a·,1out the same, a.t around l, 1 million tons, 
'l'h1'S, total domestic oro(:_,_wtion drlclinod Hnd commmption 
req,)irements expanded at a ti,-YJ when oil prices were more 
than qnadr-.1plcd by OPEC. In 1969 total domestic prod1,ction 

---------------------------~~-~---------~---------·----~----------.-. 

14) 

't, ·., 

For details see: };;conomic and Social St•cdies Conference 
Board, ::Piirkiye 'nin Petrol Poli tikas~ ( Turke1' s l-'etrole11m 
Policy), Istanbl'l 1')711-. 
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of crqde oil was 3 ,6 million tons, or ';6 ;~; of total consnmption, 
and total· impr;rts 2, 9 million tons, or 44 9~ of totaJ_ cons>!mption. 
In 1978 total domestic -,lrc•rl."ction ~!ent dov;n to 2, 7 nillion 
tons, or 21 )6 of total consump.tion while imports rose to 
10,4 million tons, or 79 ;·;.of total cor,sumption. The total 
oil import bill in 1978 was a littl" over 1 billion dollars. (15) 

. The nerc2.ti ve attitude towards the private sector, :"'PC 
and joint vent1.1res vJas witnessed not o·:1ly in the ~i:)l.cl of 
petroleum, ener";y anc~ m:i.nine; l)• t also in the man,;factnring 
ind~1stry, p.sn~tic·u.larly ·:n tJ1e J:l_ssembl~:r-~line ind1Jstries 
Gncompassinr; t·_;_le ar··tomotive, elE~ctronics, r:;J_ectrical home 
a)lpliances, as well as in pharmacenticaJ:.;3 in all of v1

1lich 
joiilt vent •'r<:'>S and licence agreements are dominant, The Law 
No. 6224 on the enco1)ragement of foreic:;n pd.vato capital 
enacted in 195/.j. contains very lil:leral elaPSeS Wh5.lo tlJ.O 
3. ccive Yoar Develorn.wnt }"lan (1973 ·-1977) accFipted. and. 
passed as law in 1973 contains vchat on paper, seem only 

.reasonable controls with respect to development priorities. 
plant capacity, transfer of technology and-balance of payments 
effects of :7?0 investmcnt~(1G). This is often used-- 1or 
misused -- hy many Tc!.rkis_ oli ticians, burea,wra ts and • 
doctrinaires as proof that Fl'C flo\v is enco·,,.ra'"ed in Tur'ce:• 
11ut fails to flow in acleq•.J.ate amount. Alternately, it is 
argued, FPC flow fails to effect the 'ilnrkish econorcy and her 
l);:l_lance of r~c·yments favorablYo In 'fa c-l:;') ho'i.qever 'I dE::f.:',pitc a 
l;ocrallm~ and r2asonal.~J.e c·~·ntrols in the 3 I'.:~J'.? , the 
actual inn,lementation of policies concernin?; ?IJC hE•.cl. been 
discouragin~ since 1S74. Vari~ts devi0es were used to 
d.isco,Jrage ·ppc de facto. The most ef:fecti'O{.. dij;C-OL!.n:l.,fJer,wnt 
measures were the prolonr;ation of pernissions for new invest
ments and e'rpansion of e:dstinr•; capacities, reYusa:·_ for expansion 
of existi:ir::; capacity of joi~.t vcntllrGs on the 9)asi~; t1·~_at 
e,-::tr a ·:,rodPction uere not needed even when the ind:·J.Strial 
sectors .in ouestion soon showed ac•.1te nrod.nction s',orta,c;es 
and nocessi tated imports, aS• in the case Of truotO-:'S Em.Ci. 
rc1boer tir·as; delays in n•antinr•, price r5ses even in view 
of rapidly risino: wmufact'·'rinr: costs, etc. Tcl8 J.a:~ter . 
was :i(nplomented strictly '[la-r:ticnlnrly. cbrinr; l'l7L~··76 and. 
was l«ter somew'.1at r"la:xe(l by'new egulationso We may :llso cite here the 
refusal to 0ermit the priv2.te sector and l;'PC to enter into t>'·' 
manufacture of' the diesel ·e,~gine for' the tcutomotive inclus·r.;ry and for use. 
-in a---;;ric 1 __ ilture alt:t.OPr~h the applicatj on t.o th::t.n onJ. '.ftJe.D 
made by t·,,e private sector and J?PC ir. t'1.e ea-cly J.S?O' s. 
Preferences of the government first lied in the manufacture 
of the diesel engine by the public sector (MKEK - i"Iachinery 
and ChemicaJ Industries institution), Later in 19'(6, it was 
granted to TtlMOS1\N by the Ministry of Industry hojd by the 
National Salvation Party, a coal1 tion member of tl: e 1976 Natio" 
nal Front Government. TUMOSAN is classified as a V.'el"Lexs' .!'ixm _______ .:,..:,.:; __ ~~.:.~-~---·--~-~~--~-----..:...-.~ ... -~.;.._:__;..,_~-;..-,..:.'- .... ;:..._..:- ... ;~~-:,.~-~~ 
.. ·· . '-... ~ -~· . -- -.~,··.', 

15} T'1·;t'· kish Jnion of c_ hambCrB, Econcd,c,_.R?P~S!-:t", ,1-_~l.7_9,, pp· 200-l. 
16). For .details sec· Cihat !ren, "The .Gro.fth,of t!'cC I-':civaco 

Sector on Turkey·',. in 1£:rkey' s apd Other C2:_:'}'JC:~~i.2.;;;_'_ 
·· .. EePerionce ;~ith the M_i~:;..ocfEco!_l;Q,.I]11;:, ~LTJ,, .EccnlL'.es 

FQC'\l ty, Istc\nbJJl, 11379. 
., • 

• 

· .. · ~-- . 
- -. -~ ··.!.·:-~!- · . .-__ !)'~_! 
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corporntion but it is wholly publicly owne-1, ~bout "5% of its 
capital is supplied by the Ministry of Fimmce, rmd the rest by· 
v0.ri ous SE.E is and public b.'1nks .. 

119)~ o:' tutlll sharerlo ·THI"iOS£N-:ws -yet -t·:) .start manufetct·lrinc~ 
operatj_ons cl ne to financial :Jroblerns, These and sim!.lar . 
cie0isions s:1ch as for the case of tractors, chemica:. fertilizers, 
etc. were responsible~ for creatj.ng pro1 1 1ction bottlc~mecks, 
blac1\.markets and for rising im-port ·req~~irement::-:o · 

iii) Arain,· there '~as a rapid acceleration i~ in~lation 
since 1(:•71. 'l'he inflation reac'ned peak levels pal-ti<; :larl.y 
in 1971+ with ~9,8 96 and later in 1q73 v1ith 52,6/:0.· Since we 
llse the w,holesale prico ~-::.:is:~ of the -~·Ln:Lstry of Co:ctmerce in 
which weir;htinr; o.f commodities is outdated and '1lac·c:"mrket 
prices are not taken into acco,mt, the tr1:.0 cons-u.mer index 
~t have risen. muefl noroo In the F174- inflation, th2 rise in 

the prices of oil and other im:oorted basic materials anrl 
intermediG.TY scoods os well as the increased expendi t'Jre.s d'1e 
to the Cyprus militG.ry intervention deccidedly playei o 
considerable role. But, inflation in 197L!- and since was l'lainly 
the res'.llt o.f increases 'in clomesti~ expendit··:res and con.~eq"cmt 
money supply. To cite, the loE>ses ···f' tl1e State Economic 
Enterprises (SEE's) roacheili-19 billion liras in 1977 and 
together with the investments programmed of 62 bil.lion 
liras, their financial re0,uirmnent reached 81 billion liras. 
During the co;:rse of the year; increases ef cected in the 
prices of commodities man•.1fact1''l.'8d by the SEE's and some C'J-cs 
in the investment pl'op:ram brou,n;·!1t the Ximmcial requirements 
down to 58,8 billion liras. In 1('77 wmey s·upply increased 
by 38,9 billiOI)- lirns or 44,2%-(17). 

The Central Dank has to--day become virtually the 
financier of the pnhJic sector only . Note, for instance, 
that in 1')77, O•.J.t of total Central Bank credits of' 175,4-
billion liras, 119,6 billion liras c>r 68, 2;:.r, went to general 
budget administrations and SEE's, 21,2 billion 1irac or 
12, 1;'6 went to ar;ricul tural sales and eredi t eooperati ves 
for the finaneinr; of S'lpport p~trcl·wses, and only ]li', G billion 
liras or 19,7?; went to the private sector (18). 

2, Economi~ J?ol_ieies Purs 1ed ~,n__l_975 _ _, __ 1_9_,"Z_§. _ 
Economlc polJ~Cles p,;rs;_:Gd d11rln~. the years .L975 and 

1976 also contributed to the economic ills faced to--day. In 
these years inflation ro.te was slowed down from 29, s;.; in 
1974 down to l0,1)S in 1975 and 15,6% in 1976. The ~ate of 
GNP grm-•th, on t-he other hand? was held at conside::ably high 
levels of 8,0% and 7,7% respectively. Yet tho foreign trade 
deficit continued to expand in a'.:>soh:_ije terJJs from 2',2 billion 
dollars in 1974 to 3 3 billion dollars in 19'i5 an.:t 3.2 
billion dollars in 1976. This deficit was financecl by. 
various sources, Foremost, the 1970 c.evaluation and the 
ae-celeration of remittances of workers abroad had enabled 
Turkey to accumulate fore:i_,:;;n e:: ·hange resorves '· c1icl.l hee;ar1 
to be '!Sed since 197Lt. 'elw reserves· went clown fror;' 8 pea le . - . ' . 
-------------------""'•<-~·-•~-·-~-.-··-·~·•¥'<' -~--•ot'"r-~•·• •·-·~•',d_>._.~-·•·•oo ;-< o>••• ~· 
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of abO•._'.t 2,1 billion do1lart-; j __ r:. .Ja-r"-1:_a~T- ::· ... ~-7L~~- r.:~~c:1·.rn t() l~G 
billion dol~ars in pecembe:r l.-~:74-._. J_')2 b-J_-~_licnl (1) L' 0~~·? lD 

TieceB·ber l97~j_, l ~ l tJi. -~_}_ior.. C.c<":.J.-3.:::.:-s ir:. _rJGG-?m1l ~)T J_C:7? and 
0,6 billion dol1ar3 in Dec;m'lGT }C'7''> ~~9),. ,?.xt, :3incoc. these 
v..rere not enQll{>:;h ~,the Terkish_ :---_0"/v~~~ ...... :.;:-'-t reso·cr~ed o:.1ce more 
to short-term bank :~redit in U:e for!'! cf DQl-1" ::' (.lov:,_zc cevri-
lebilir mevd·;cat - cle::)JSitfJ ,·;;T'an:J:i'er.-o.b1n tc :"uc :c;n c3Xdoanc·.e). 

DQ
MI s n···l' c

1
rl y I'> Se f""Ol"' -i 1' r: "''\.; l"'..; !'"\"~-""' o· ,, ~l''r"'< .• "l 'c'-1-:::. ., ac·l--l"! ~i.•~t .L\......_ .l ,.J.,, i.1 ..J.-'"1-_) J, ... ~ ..... ',...l...Vi.l .• ··~ [.. ___ ,::;. _l_l _._.L___, .l ,-.;Jv 

q1\art,~r Of J07/J_ tO]') 1>l''i'}'''1l r',-;-il'"'c h-.- "1•' C·i·og+ C1"~T,;-c,----. v _ ~.-', .~C- _ _,_..L."--"" ).~--··-'-'·1..·-' , .. ,_! L·.--• _, ______ ,__u ,_.,,_, __ v~J. 
of l')7G (20), ThclY were lat.cr criticizc;c, b:.:cao;so of t1teir 
11igh interest cofJt an('l. the preca::·j_o-:s :mt•Tt'• ,)? be:: . .1g ·.:.alleo: 
bac.k at n criBis tin;.e G Anot;b.8~: c:ri tici.(_nn 1evc'l.c(l. to D(:rri' ;3 
w-----'Te t:~1at tl""e-,,. t.-_re:~'o ' .. ;sed 11Y pri __ ·uate ~:v:::.n-!z:c 1·- -, tl·,e -1"'\rivate s~ctrlr -c

1
_i s~iminat~ly. Tlc;t, foce5 co:n ~ c>;:~i;~~~;:~ ~ ub t;i ~~~:l th~O'.lf h 

tb.e DQ11J11 s ~ in ad\l.ition to ',.vor~z:Sr-s'· rcnr~_ttancGS ') 1.:ss of 

for~; rr-n e·~rchan' 0'
0 

I'
6

cerVe'-"' f'OI' 6 .: o·n ai ..:, ancl c-rc-rll'-'- .-;:.r··-'::!-b} erl th<" v ..... ,:.) __ ·- ,...__. c;,:J _ ,_) 'i . "->-'-'C) c __ ,I.... C'- - .- \·.:...~-- V? '-' __ .LV. . \...., . "-' 

~ur1.cish economy to foot the i-,,,ports 'oi L1 and. thvs kc;o:.t bct:r. 
J.nvestTnonts and tl-.1c Gl:TP .~_rQ':_.-.rGh r·-::t-:.~c a~t c·,Jn;:~i-:\.era>;ly ;~dJ\h 
levels, c1:urin~-- tb.(::: saj_d ,_rears, 

. I ."-'i 

\ . 

Yet, the r1ini:3try of Ind.'''"try r.n~c 'J'echnolorcy held 
b~r the Nat)_onal Salvation Party contj.xhced. its anto;:ronistie 
atti t'.Jde tmqards ··~·PC, joint ventures and thG big private
entrepreneurs in tbe metropoles; nroferinc; to foster 
provincial entrepreneurs zmd corr;ora t'._ons open to I cJ1;lie. · 
It was d,,rinco~ theBe ~cears '~h0t TU110BAE and cthccr 1wojects Lnmched and 
FPC and joint projects were ':ig!Jtly_ squeezed 1.hcL<' Gq>pLlc.u-Hcns fo::· expansion ~i 
new investments.,._were o.'ton .ref';.Jscc1 J>:e:i'ce riso.s in view of · 
increasinc; costs...,delayed or c.nnied, To ;rism ,,rsc3, in p;ene··al, 
very ruuch De•:ler,ted, The l'linistry of ::.nc'n:•.strY a.',so ':riecl t•) 
follow the principle of 11 cl8ve1opiiFi; ]Jea7;r inclustrj os by t'•e 
state", embarl(ecl on too· r.1cny t':1inly rLreacl inv.Jstmf:nt :;;:r:JjY~t·_: 
that could not be materialised and ·~wtJ."'.:o led to \·.la:;-te of 
financial SOIJ.rcos o B--r 197 5, l ')76 the · '!urki sh :i n<:h;stry )l:cacl 
:i,ndeed reached a level which nwc!.o tll.; dcwolocment ;md ex--
pansion of many "hea-.rJ" iacl·,•stries, G')rrr;Jris:Lnr:; man:' imrest.nent 

and .intermediate [.>;OOcl_S SGC tors a·l c_ basic ",_nd•JS'~icial and 
ar•:ricul tural materials both necessary and via'o1e. 'But the 
said ~hnistry ch1elt on projects 'that ,·Ia·:c in GCnc::·L_ct v;j_t

1
·l 

the principle of dyna~1ic conpFtrati vo advan~a,-<:e and went to 
waste financial reso,Jrcos by SJ?eadin' t~'lOL thi:_1., w Jrthermore, 
by resr>rtlnc to st•ch orp:,anlzatJ_ons as t •. to -publlC s octcr m:-1 
s;'lmi-public corporations op2n to J:mblic, ·':lle SI'Jid hnis'cry 
also refused to 'Jse the potential of ~he private s octor an<l_ 
of ':!'PC flovl in many of tlw scctoi'S tt:.Jt co·uld hnve '<:Jeen viab1J 
developedo The NSP also 'neld a rip:id :<tancl with re3pect tc• 
the EC as well 88 with respc·ct t;.- the Cypr•JS i,s;:;ue., _ Th1:.~s ~ 
Turkey's relations with the EC 'c'lere y·irt,:al1y frozeno Poace 
ne:<;otiations concerninr: Cyprus. ':Jare elso p!:cJ onq:od and · 
'J:urkey' s relations with the iJSA deteriorated to Jcwost le•.-elso 
-------------------------'~~----··- ~--.~.---- -:~n"''" -~....,..-.F.-.-.--.~' •- ~·• -"""" .-.or• ,, • ._...,. __ .~-• -~-····----
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3. ~-o_nomic Polici.£E_ Pu.rc>•Jed in 1977 o.nd Since 
The development stratc;o:ies and econowic policies 

pccrsuod since lS77 did not alJeviate the economic problems, 
but added considerabJ.'r to the already existing difficulties, 
Had the Rt'P rrovermnent formed by ·the joininr; of some l\1.P. 's 
from the Justice Party immediately made an adeq•.1ate devaluation 
and at the same time 11ut a viable and consistently ir.;:Jlemented 
austerity pro•;ram to cnrb inr:lcctiqn, it would also have satis~ 
fied the conditions of the Dll.F a.nd obtained external aid and 
credit in time. Th•1s it co•.1ld have yerhaps overcome the major 
part of economic problems by the end of ).(179. Instead, it 
resorted to devaluations and e1~chanr:e rate adjnstme:'lts that 
were too late, too little and technically deficient. Neitlwr 
were thesG devaluations and adj•.;stments accompanied by any 
substantive anti-inflationary rneasnres. On the cont·cary, 
many of the economic and social moas,.•res taken ')y tfJ.e RI'P 
~overnment act1:ally accelerated the rate of inflation. To 
wit, employment in thEl public sector and SEE's \•ras. increasE d. 
considerably, thus increasin;·· dis>·~uised ;mompJ_rlyment and 
bi..ldfi;etary deficits. Total ornl'loyment inclvdinr; sale.ried 
personnel and workers in the SEE's ( exclucl.inr;, therefore 
Ministries umnicipoli ties and r;oneral bud":et ach1iinistrations) 
in 1973 was L>26 thousand; in 1978 it reached 706 tb.o'.:sand (21 , 
The implementation of fuil-·time for doctors so ir:crcasea. <>-"" hl:J~,t.l., 
the financial burden on the b1cdr;et. Relia1Jle ,;stim& tos on .p...r.so;,nd 
this latter is bacl<in:';. The tax reform bill on the other · 
hnnd, was inadequate both .from' the point of view of tax equity 
and for increasinr; tax revenue to fight in.flntion. At any 
rnte, the RPP p;overnmont co,_;ld not pass the tax reforn bill 
throur;h the parliamEJnt. This timo the influence of tho radical 
loft as opposed to radical riu.ht in the NF r··;overnmonts lee' 
to attempts at expansion of the public sector at the negle~t 
of ·.1tilizing the Tlotontial that liod in the nrivate sector 
and in ?}"C flow. To cite 'I i:n the field of petrole,,m~ oncre;'y 
and u1~Pin°:, c'l.rastic stC]JS wore takon. The ATAf; ren_nery owned 
by FJ: C companies 1·1as )'l'lrchased by th0 r•:overnmcnt while the 
distrib1,tion <tctivi ties !)f :TC' s ,,re re also efPccti vely rodncod 
and that of the P'~')lic firm (Petr.:Jl Ofisi) expanded. The law 
on mining (enacted in 1954) had given the priority in mining 
to the public over tho private sector. }1ut s;Lnce 1g51:. private 
sector was allowed to operate many of the smaller lip;n:Lte 
and chromi:.1m ores the title for v'hich belon.cz;ed .to the state. 
The oporation licences o.f tLe private mininp; firr1s were all 
cancelled in 1972-. The expcmsirm of the public sector was 
not confined to petroleum, onerrr;y and mininr;. Alle,edly for 
the purpose of rogulating the narket, many other projects 
were also undertaken by the state, such as TAHGA in the fjeld 

·of retail distribution, which in the opinion of the autJ.wJ 
of th:\.s pe.per, provecl un.succoss.f'.1l. Likewise, on the pret1 nee 
of eli,~inatinr; spec·,,1ati ve profi t!3 and blackmerkets, the 
sovernmont took oveT part of foreign ancl internal trade in 

21) Union of Chambers, ibid, p. '516. -- . 
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iron and steaLand \rac<>ntly in.,liva~t()cfk.~~<!rlle A~- P.!DP,'(l97~82) ·airncdr'Cii: 
i;.l:!.e 1-lea'Y industries by the rn:~'1lic sector and tar~etcd a 
rise in ~he share:~o:t' \"\;:'1f,i<; ,inv~.9.y~EJntq;*I;QW""?2"~.6 .in _197~ , ·, 
up to 577o by 1982. It J.S J.nter.es·tJ.n"'"that''t.l:i€fse?.tarfl'ets .were.·· 
drm•m in a period when the f'inancial 11'.1rden of the S)~;,l' s 
rnacl-:ted a')out 60 billion liras in 1<)77. Ar:ain, :i.n::;tead of dH
visin:}; a re"'orm of SEE's to inc1.',,ase their ·;:roc1."cti vi ty and 
efficiency as was 1-Jaclly needed, clisc;uised enDolyment was 
contin•ccd to te increased e.nd sc• .. emes 1·1ere d't'awn ·:ror ;.rorker;J' 
participation in manar;ement :i.l'l t'·~. It waR o.r:";'led t'1at 
workers' pv.rticipation in the 111ana~enent of EEE' s wo·.:ld 
im:. rove their ~1rod\1ctivi ty. Sc:ch an ar(';"ment i::;, however, very 
debateable. To C'Jrb the r,,_,d:·et ·ry deficits of SEE's and hence 
fight inflation -- that VIO'lld arise thr01.1c>;h contin•Josly 
increased ex~enditures and money supply -- prices of the 
commodities prod 'Ced 1)y the f>EE' s were raised cl.rastically. 
Since, however, these commocli ties mostly forl!led basic materials 
.i:or ind·-:·.stry and a~ric ll ttore, t1:J.e result v1as a;>:ain in"lation, 
this time, ho\'lever, cost inflation occ•1ring every t:;_me the 
prices ,)f comr:,orh ties prodPced by SEE's were raised. Furthc.c 
squeezes were put on the private sector thrO'l<>;h cr.:-:di t ann. 
,'inance. The share of Central ·:~ank credits "·:Cl in•· to the public 
sectcr~., :L10.clo·din" the 'eneral h•Jd";et, t:,.e S.:~E' s and support 
purchases of a(>;ric·ll t"ral comr;lo<h ties \·!ere increased at thr 
expense of ~?rivate sect0r credits (22). H'oreir:n aiCI and credi·i; 
was also allocated more to the public sector as opposed to the 
private compared to Previous periods. This \~as partly ccncon,mi te.n·~ 
with the rise in tf1e s11are of nroject credits from the USSR 
and COMECON countries which went into ;;11blic investments. But 
the share of v·lorld nank credits ";oin" to the p•1')lic •sector 
also inc-reased. Ti.wre \·las some relaxation in the :>rantinr: 
of price rise permissions, in view of r1sinr; ,qosts, deval ·1ationu 
and exchan'\e rate adjustments 'mid 'tliis was ·of sori0 1·\e'lp to 
t~1e. pri v~te ~ect9r •. But, f,?=£eic;n; e::c_c;ha,;?:G:C:,.··f\Sl'?.r~<;J-;~;es, f_in~ncial 
dJ.fJ.cul tJ.es and poll. tical J.ustaoi1J.ty .causqd,(taamti'act•!rJ.n{l> 
operations to fall o;cnerally below 50~.; o.f plant ca::,,aci ty. 
Drastic falls 1vcre !llso re:c·istered in the rate of j ncrease of 
:~ri vate investuents and cm,)' oyh1ent. ThrOU(·~hout the RPP :-;overnment 
period the: ner;uti ve atti to1de towards FPC remained t:l1e same as 
in NF governr.10nt periods, i.f not intensified. In fact, soms 
decreases were witnessed in the total absoL,te vol"t1le of ::?:•'C 
and the nui'l1:lor of jo:i.nt vent•1rcs in l 977 as many .firms, r•ar-· 
ticularly th<Jse in pharmaccutic'3.ls, left the country (23). 
J\l thou@ the need for ':"nrkey of encoo!rap;ement o.f ?PC was 
stressed by t/estern and the EC countries as a way to raise 
investment and eiQ.ploymep.t qpport')ni ties at home, t•J alleviate 
balance of payments problems and obtain r;reater ban1c crcdi t 
from abroad, and the ;o:overnment paid lipsc1rv~.ce to the cnco·.1ra 
~ement of FPC flow, no defi~itive and effective stops were 
undertaken to enco·Jrar-:e l!'PC in any substantial v1ay. This V1aS , 
presuoably beca•:se of the. infl'.lence o.f the radical left wi=ap;s -f<\.e.Hon) 
of the -RPP. In ac1.di tion to pu'\'olic investments, state intorvontj_.._ ·.:. 
were also increased while accelerated inflation ca•:sed :f,,rther 
------------------------------------------------------------··--r• 
22) TuSIAD, ibid, p. 229. 
23) Statistic'"SOn yearly i.'lov1 of F'PC firms ancl th:)it' distribution 

published by the I:inist~y o.f Commerce ore alae reprod1eco 
in SPO, Annual Pro"rarr~. 
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deviations from the ma~''kot economy and the ma:rkot Drice system. The 

eco'1_omy lost no:-rmally a'~'v1 b.:·;came one of continuous infl;~ticn shortaEes, 

rationing, blackmarkats, speculatj_ve activ.;-~o;;.ct n11t1 i.lJ.egal transact-ions,_ 

'!lhe rate of growth of GNP decrease<l to about 4% in 1977, ar.d 3% in 1972, 

just ali ttle ever the population increase or "))cut 2, 5%. T'e IMF agreerr.om 

and exteTilal aid ·an~. credit, Un<ler the circumstances, came too li ttJ.e and 

too late, Government negotiations with both tllfr IMF and the E'c c1 ispi.c:;ysd 

many inconsistencies while the IMF stipuhdions for control:i ing infla tiCin 

was certain to be consi•%red as too st:dct •lenenrlirrg on which sector the 

cre·'li t squeeze would de facto fall, most likely the private sector. 
opiniov- of +he 0uthor of t.bis po~x~r, it vvns n- rrijstrik8 -tc- Qsk-fO:i -
n fiveunilnteral fr~:eze of Turkey's customs tariff ren.ucticns 
obl·'gntions, which wos p;rantnd by the EC on n bilo.t:e:;::·ol 11n~::is', · 
cohcommi t:·l-ant. wi t.h the. sus'!lensi en of time sche·'"ule fo:r free move-

ln the.._ . 
' 

men t _of workc,_rs. -~-- --- - -

bo..lJ:>-nui:. of payments difficulties that Turkey faced to-day made it impossible to 
' 

meet her obligations with respect to lowerirg ·of customs tt>riffs and. that 

in major part the balance of nayments ''ifficul. ties stemmed from exteN\<l.L 

causes, such as oil price rises and wrong economic polic<.es purs·c.ed by .#le. 

previous NF grvernments, But, in fact, the balance of payments difficul~~ 

stemmed more from wrong economic policies pursued since 1973, 1')7~· tnl· *he 

present nay than from e:xte''nal causes. Secon<Uy, small, granual re<1.uct:ions 

in customs ilutiAs .ore not so effective' steps as to cause any su1!stantial 

Cl.etcrio:ration of Turkey's. fo~--eip:n tr~l~e. Ir:t fact, ·other rr.easures ::-]ucl: 2~3 

impo;rt ::est1jctions., nevaluntion.s, cuJ-bir~g or acr.elerating infJ otic11 are 
' much mere crucial 1.~r8apcns· ei t'Jer ·nay.. Thi r:-lly, appli ca·~:i on for full-~membe.r.Shl p 

to the EC ,nof;/ would have piven plenty of time to Turkey tc s1Jevjate her 

nresent economic 1)ro1Jlems and •1evelop and expnnd many viable ir!-lustiies 

before full-membership !late arrives. An<i finally, the application for a 

five-year freeze by the Tur1dsh gcvel""ment does not seem to be accompanied 

by a blueprint of economic policies that would steer the 'furldsh economy ln 
the right "irection;away from bal nee of payments problemc, On the contra:cy, 

expaJCsion of the public sector, negative attitude towards the pY·ivl',te sectc:c 

and towaril.s FPC, inability to curb inf1atiJn, if contiYJuer would place the 

Turkish economy in a much more rUfficult pcsition vis·~a-vjs tll8 Ef nfter tc.s 

expiration of the five-year freeze, 

f~ ~ ~l!i'!!!Jll go
6
vernmont was relatively successful 1;howe;'er~in eccpano:;n,; 

'T'r>S "'1.;,_ 1.:1 '( C;:jpn'J cr,',ttJ cvt&l ta.lef;t; ~r-n>e. 1!'1/'1 ~.J c..r.'.s-t.J 
Turkish-USSR economic l"elntin18 that b.a<i fLst received " bo <tkfter :~974 

and !luring 1975, 197f1. It was· also relatJvely succesful ilt. expanii.i·'tg her 

internaticnnl relations with other COMI"COll Balkan countries< Bffe·ots tc· 

fcrm close liaison wi-tb +he Thix·,-"l 1~forld countries, how·ever~ seemed to br~ar 

little fruits, mainly because ':'ur1cey, in principle, retained her org.c:nlc He:.s 
with the West, such as her military-defensive t; es with rnTo, 
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D. BASIC MISTAKES O:b' ECONOMIC REGIUL AND DEVEL0l'11.ENT STRATEGY 

BEHIND TURKEY 1 S 'CURRENT PllOBIEt'iS . 

1. Mistokes of Ecqnomic Hegi1ne and Developnwnt StrateQ" 

In a mor~ sys'tematic ~·ntho:r· than a chronical.I\Pprcach, 'the ·balance -of payments 

· def:i.ci ts, inflation and other problems the 'furkish economy .faces to-d?Y as 

wel,l as most of the recent chanr·e i,n recent her intei·nnt] onal I'"lations.-in. :particular 

her. inability or unwilLingness to lWe the full potential in her r·elations with 
' . 

the '1/estern countries, includir,, the EC and the USA,· can b<: attributed to the 

following basic mistakes of economic' regime and (levelopment strategy-: , 
' or +1-L. pn c~ 

1. Deviations since 1971, 1973 ru'd 1971+ till th:i.s day :llrorn the market A · 
(Q.la v.~dl. cw J<om -r~>.L ~ 

mechani.srrf\-8!W!. the underlying principles. of the mixed econof.,y ·/l '!'hese: deviations, 

in turn, manifested themselves in1 

i) Excess ·government interventions.and regulations. 

ii) Excess reliance on public investments; no:t onl,y in petroleum, energy 

and mining, but 61SO in the manufactu:cing industry, part.icularl,y in the 

heavy industries as well as some fields in trade and. distribution. 

iii) . The concommi tant restrictions· of the jiri vate sector EL"ld prl vate investment:... 
.. 

unwillingness to use the full potential of the growth of the private 

sector .. 

iv) The negative attitude towax·ds FPG companies ')!ld unwillingness to the use· 
/ 

the full potential of 1'PU flow. 

These not anl,y added substantially to Turkey 1 s balance of pcyli1ents problems 
1 

and reduced her growth rate of GNP and· employment, but also directl,y. cau:·Jed her 

international economic relations with the Western countries to remain at levels 

below its full- potential, in the ,sense that, althqugh Turlwy's economic relations 

with the EC and Western Countries are pr.!'domimmt, they could have flourished even . . 
I 

more to m1.1tual satisfaction. In turn, as a "residual" effect, Turkey's rel~tions 

., 
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with other countries, particularly the USSR and CO~lliCON countries tended to rise 

above the economically optimal levels. 

2. But, in the expansion of Tur!rGy's relations with the USSR and co~mcq_N 

countries, there were factors beyond. the "residual" effect• There was, in ·the opinion 

of the author of this paper, an explicit and deliberate effort to subdue Turkey's 
. . t.OVJ"\ ~ ._:jrD U-f>l' . 

relations with the West and expand her relations. vr.l th other ee•'tla'l;p::.sa, such as the 

USSR and COl,lliCON countries, the Middle Easte;,·n and Islam),c countries and the Third 

World, beyond the "residual" effects and the "normal" levels in view of detente and 

changing economic and political conditions in the world. This stemmed from the 

US al'!l)s, emba'rf'?.• ami _'!ih\'lt w0re inter.preted a<; negative attitudes of .the_ 
USA, the Ec n.n~ the III!F. It also nrose b:os:icaJ.ly from the influenccos of 

tho·-ra'ic~l Jc,ft nnd cn0:ical r;~ht '«kc:t'i·n~i'"e nioveme~ts •. Tho Aeliber~te 
change in Turkey's 'international economic relations was phr-ased in 1975 as "more. 

flexi bi.li ty in the ara of detente" but in the more recent years it embedded a des:Lre 

for "ind<epeadence, (or less dependence) economically as well as poli. tically;,. It 

was presurnably conceived that greater weight of non-VIestei·n countrJ groupings could 

go some way in attaining less depende.l'l.ce, particularly less dependence;.-.: or elimi nn tin,. 

over-dependence-- on Western countries. Ho.d Turkey fostered her economic relertions 
' . 

with the Western countries she could hc,'l'e eliminated those increases in her economic 

relations with the USSR and cor,iEcol'i. Countries thafvent beyond the boupdaries of 

economic efficiency. Her economi,c relations with the Ivtiddle Eastern Countries, 

particularl,y her exports as. well as foreign aid and capital flow, however, would 

have benefited from stronger ties wi tii the 7/estern economies,; and FPC companies. 

3.• As e. third factor, w& should note that the aim of reducing · inequalities in 

the distribution of income and wealth gained considerable influence since the late 

sixties. But, what is p•Jrtinent, th<e policies for attaining this goal were erroneous 

and, in fact 0 resulted in accelerating inflation and reducing the gl'O'!rth rate, For 

instance, the undul,y high agricultural support pr:lc. es, exc«~Ss, employment practices of 
. ~ ~·~~ f>e-Mo""'V\.4.1... 

the SEE's. and governn1ent officies, full-time for doctorsJ\ave all added to incrGases 

in budgetary deficits and money supply. On a more genernl level, the expansion 

of the public sector, discouragement of FPC flow, Joint ventures and ·big private 
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capital concentrated in the metropoles and, in ~ encourage1aerit ofA corporations 
eO~~.-.J' .. . ..tll-~ Lo::tt:u- ' 

)\..open to public, including TUMOSAN, even thaugh_khey muy not operate efficientJ,y 

for the industrial sectors in <;lUestion, were advocated by many authors as helping 

both to increase the rate of growth of GHP and to reducE; ine'lualities of income 

" and wealth at the same time. The actual results, ho"::~Rver, ":ere balance of puyrnents 

difficulties, reduced growth rate, &ccreasc .. in the rate of growth of inves·tnfun.tS';· 

i.ncr.ense ;in.labo.r surplus· nnd. ·accci.l(i,ating inflation. Increa.se in unemployment 

o.nd acce1erat.ed inZl~tic-n mt.:.::Jnt, on t'ne o'""er h nd th·•t a~ f' 1 ~ lt th · . ·'"' a , , , ,, a . 1 na rvoU .. e 

.~istribution. of income v~·as WOl""'S;::ned :i.n tbe ;:-o_cen-t years ancl :t:J.Ct improved. 

2~· Measuring the Irnp~ct of Policy r'.2ist.c~_2E:. 

Turkey's Balance of Paym<Jnts 

The maiil contention of this pap0r is that the pr-esent balance of payments 

cl.'isis stems from the mistakes of economic policies and misl)lanagement of the econon,y 
. 

particularJ,y since 1971, 19'73 and 1974-, ra-ther thun from external~factors such ns oil 

prices rises. by O".i?EC. This can be demonstrated with the aid of the following 

figures. In 1978 the total import bill was 4.6 bi.llion dolL:trs and exports were 

2.) billion dollors. Imports had gone down from· 5.8 aml exports had gone up from 1.8 

billion dolla:r;s in 1977. The improvements in both~ directions are .misleading. TlJis 

is because thG 1977 export figure i'l'lS '' somewhat low figure w:i. th large stocks or' 

export commodities left over to 1978. Due to unavailability of' foreign exchc;nge at 

the C antral Blmlc, on the other hand, a greater bulk of imports was carried on by 

overJ,y expanded blackmarkut forEign excli2ngu operations, This, in fetc.t led -<:o the 

concommittant rise in the black-market rate of foreign exchange and hbUOe · forced 

further cle'J2,luations in· a year when. foreign trc,de deficit, on the surface, seemed 

to improve subst!¥ltially. Looked e.t fror.t =other angle, dcspi.te the fall .in the 

.investment rate, the •J:urldsh economy c:ould hm:'dly have opclrated in 1978 at less than 

6 .billion dollars of official impOrts plus a "normal" level of blackmarket imports. 
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NormalJ;v exports would have stood at about 2 bill:ion. doli:ars without the left, 

over stocks ,from 1977 (disregci,ci:tng this time, contraband, exports to. border 

I 
countries, such as live anima:, neat, vegetable oil to Iran .. ) This me~nt a foreign 

trade deficit of about 4 billion dollars in the official transactions.· Now, if proper 

economic policies had been 'pursued since 19711 1973 and 1974 the following. foreign 

exchange earning or saving i t"''ll!S could have more than met this trade deficit; .. a,s 

follows: 

'. 
i) Curbing inflation and pursdng a policy of e•ouilibrium rate of for.eit¥; 

exchange. could· have brought in a yearl.,y flow of remittances from workers abroad 

through of:i:icial bahlcing channels of "bout 1, 5 billion dollars -, '- with still 

• 
considerable sums flowing thr~ugh the unofficial or black-markut dependinG upon 

' the deviation of tJ:i8 "frea" from the official market rate of foreie,"ll exchange. The 

true official foreign e:icchan; .. e remittances of workers in 1978 stood at about. 83o million 

d(illars; and as sales of domestic cars and other· automotive vehicles ~rere ,;,ade 

in foreign exchange to workers abroad, the latter transactj_ons brought the total 

' -figure up to 983 million dollCJr·s. In cxple:ining this decline in workers' remi ttsnces 
' 

from 1, 5 bi ll.i. on dollars in 197 4 to 0, 8 billion dollsrs in 1978, many 1ec6nomists and 

th0 Ministry o:f Finqnce argue that ;;he 'rurk:i:sh workers in the EC have taken all 

their far,lilies abroad, · nre to a largco extent alieneted frqm their hO!llG country 

or else, do not feel the necess:L t-,t for remitting as much a volwc1e of their income 

as they did in the earlier years. In fact 1 however, the issue is more ·cbmplexQ 
' . . 

Firstl.,y, we can observe that even at present Turldsh workers abroad preGerve their 
I 

very high propu1sity to s.,avG, and "lternatel;y still live in sub-:3tandard and 

slum condi tiona from tf\e \Yes tern point of viGw. This may m<oen that they still consider 

I 
to trrmsfcr the$t" savings to Turkey ever:itualJ;v or are actua.l~ sending a considerable 

part of these savings back home through the unofficial eh(¥ll;lcls. They may have 

temporariJ;v somewhat reduced their remittances both official ·and unofficial--

,, 
I -;', ~ 

:.:-~;· :'.<.'' _.,;-:::J;_.',·-:.,':£~{]J 
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after 1914 due to increasvd unenlploym<ont in the EC countries or fear from sach. But, 

more important than the above factor, in the more :n.ecent years the very hig:·.l margin . 

betwGen the official and the frGc morkd,t rate of foreign exchange must have induced 

them to reduce their- official remi tt:onces throtJ,gh regular bunking channels nnd to 

increase substantiall;y their unofficial remittances at the very high free. exchange 

' 
rates. This is also suggested by the drastic fall it"\ the volume of official imports 

fro1~ 5.8 bill:ton dollars in 1977 down to 4.6 billion dollars in 1378. Although 

figures on investments and the fali in the rate of investments in 1978 are not yet 

avnilabl8, it is hard to visualize whether the Turkish econowy
1 

w:i th no cha:.:ge in her 

structure in 1978 compared to 1977, could have operated with a fall in import:s· as 

great as 1, 2 billion dollars. Alternatel;y, the first hand observations of 'the 

' author of this paper with tr1e qmrlmt suggest that there was cons!.deroble increase 

in 1978 in the tendency to resort to unofficinl business transac·;ions and imports 

and the main suppzy for ·foreign roxchange in the free market or d'!lnand for J:'urkish 

lira should have sorne from worlwrs ,.;brand. As for the alienat:ion of 'l:urld.sh 

. work8rs from their home coun'Gr'J • one should eo::plore carefull;y v;hether the,· want 

to live abroad permanentl;y or nre onzy delaying their return. In this coc:mection 

the effects, in particular, of dwindling opportutli ties in ewployment, acceleratiilg 

economic and political instability, mounting anarchist activities must· be looked 

into first before reachir.g definitive conclusions. 

ii) Tourism is a field very largel,y neglected. In particular, flow of J!PC into 

seems· essential to boost· this sector vms, in many instances·, de .~to_ 

discourngod• Had a long-range plan to develop tourism ·been properl,y implemented sine, 

the earl;y s8venties, it could have brought in a not gain in tourism income of <:mywhere 
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program, external facto.rs such as inc·oruc grovvth in the European countrie.s, 

political stability in Turkey, .etc. In contrast, the n8t tourism balance of 35 

million dollars in·l977 and 145 million in 1978 was attained llll'gely by restricting 
' 

I 
tourism abrqad rather than by attracting tourists from abroetd. 

iii) An important i tern of foreign exchange savinecs lie in JCCtroleum 5.'mports. 

In 1978, the total crude petroleum import bill amounted to l.OI;L} milllori doll>ers and 

total fur;l oil bill reached 1,439 billiOll dollars while a neglig:i.ble sur.t of petroleum 

· products was e:h.')lorted. There wel'e shortages in in 
' 1978, so thG total c6tisumption >end imports must 

electricity~ mn~ural gas snd oil 
.:.0" ~ d..u'o.lo'::J 

have· been A below ·:;lie actual needs of the 

econon;y. The above volume of imports contained, on the other hnnd, some spot purchases 

at higher prices•. This, means tl:JDt in norr:J"!li balance of pnyuent:> condi.ticns, long term 

contracts for oil imports end '"eeting these' contracts ·duly, nver3ion of sr·ot purchns,. 
i 

could hnvG brought in some additional savings. What is more imp)rtant in th:Ls field 

is the pursuance of policies that ef'fectivel,y discouraged ::J'PC co.!lpanips sj_nce 1973, If 

\ nntagonism towor·ds foreign petroleum companies had not :cisen to critical :l:evels, 

priority not given to the public sector in exploration and production, if prop0r:ly 

I 
, high prices· were nllowed for dor,wstic production , and if' refinery ncti vi ties of ]'Pc' 

And the private sector not discontinued, it would have induced L·PC.compan:Les to. 
' 

COntil1UO their exploration, drilling and production activities E.l1d. investments, 

Inve~tments and high expertise is particularly important for Tw·key because ' 

• petroleum reserves are still largely ul'lknown and· •cuch deeper uni.er-ground ex-_,;;lora-

tions are reg_ui:r:ed c?mpared to Middle Eastern countries.· Such proper policies would 

have prevented the fall in domestic production froli! 3.6 million in 1969 to 

million tons 1978 and hence reduced the import bill that amounted to 10.4 milL.·''" 

tons in 1978. But, it is not possi)Jle to est'imatc with any deg:cee of· accLITacy the 

' . 
,\ .,,_:o~.~:-;;._.>~ .. i:· .. ·~ ,; ''· 

'} 
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• increase· --or the slower decrease-.'' ip_ dolnustic production of crude oil. Asstming 

1978 domestic production remained at the 1969 level, this wollld have re'duced. import 

bill of crude oil onl.y by about 87 million dollars. But, domestic produc'~ion 

•was on the increa?e par,ti.cula·r:cy since 1964, having Jumped from 0,9 million 

tons in 1964 to 1.5 million tons in 1965, reaching 3.6 million i;~ 1970,. or nn 

increase of 2.1 million tons during 1965-69. If we assume that the same absolute; 

level of average increase continued throughout 1969..:781 this would have dcocreased· 

the impo·r.t bill of crude petroleum by about 469 million dollars. There woulci ._,,. 

been further adJustments due to savings from spot purc~ases, -increased exports of 

petroleum by-products, avoidance of electric.i ty shortages so importrmt for the 

industry,· and profit transfers of FPC companies. It is also significant that V8lCc' 

' recent:cy a domestic private entrepreneur volunteered to enter i:1to petroleum 

exploration, drilling and productioL provided· adequate quarantees nnd tax· 
' ' 

encouragernGnts are gromted·. by the 1'urldsh government. Carry.ing througg of ther;;;o 

and hydro-electric energy projects, prevention of· delays in the several concrete 
. I"' -1-M. l a:f:t1;o fl e.ld.S 

pro.jocts that have ,already been undertaken A (24) elimination of small-size genc:ra:tors 
' ' . 

completing the inter-conne~tion system could have eventual:cy ruduced. the im;oo1~ts 

of petroleum .and electrical ener;gy still further and \'iOuld have also contri b.uted 

' 
to an increase in ex:p.orts. 

i v) Similar foreign exchange savings from .the ic:ports bi 11 li.e in· man;y other--

substitute sectors which, duG to the negative attitude tOVIards the FPC flow ond J<J:Ly- · 
' ' 

ventures and the private sector----anO: private cnpi tal concentratecl in. thG meti·opolc~ 
' 

showed· acute domestic production shOrtages .in 1978, and for th<:~t matter since l9H. 
------------------------~-----
(24) For details on these pXOJGCts,refer to SPO, Armunl Proe;romm':'_~ and Union of 

Chambers, Economic Reports, of ~"'ecer:t. yeC~rs. 

,,. 
'1:. 
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The following sectors showed the most ecute shortages: the di8St1l engine and 13ngine 

parts,· the transmission system, other compon~nt parts of the outomot:i.ve .industry, 

tractors,, various components of other, asa.embl,y-line industries, savings in value added 

by developing.·and expanding the fcrtili?.d·s industr.t.and intermediate materials :in the 

chemical and pharmaceutical industries, If the domestic product:Lon and developwent of 

these industr:i:es. by, the private scoctor, FPC and JOint ventures were. ptoperl,y 

encouruged 1 .it could have brought an .additional net savint:S in ·~he import bill of at 

least 750 million dollars in 1978 and even more in the long0r run, . Further reduction 

.potential in the imports bill as well os increase in exports lied in ·th•' development 

--preferably by encouraging FPc-:.. of the shipbuilding industry; increasing the tonnage 

of ships 1 and thus reducing the freight paid, or the invisible account in th8. balance of 

payments., · 

,y) If exports were oncouraged properl,y by moons of curbing inflation, following 

an equilibrium exchange rate policy and olso through better market research, better 

j>lnnning of export production and inves.tments, better quality control end a better 

export chann!'lling organiz.ation, including I the reduction of bureaucratic fon~alicies 

. I 
and shc:dding of the neogativistic attitude of bureaucrc:ts towards exporters, the total 

I , 

VOlume Of C:i.:pOrts in. 1978 COUld hcwe 'r8ached Gnsil,y 2.5 billion (lollars;an increase 

of 500 million dollars'over thG adJusted figure .of 2 billion dollars~ 

vi)' We may assume that under more normal .balance of payments conditions, with 

closer ties with the EO and Western countries and ccbili ty to pres,mt a viable economy 

and viable invest,nent projects, Ttu'key could have obtained n net foreign aid in t<>rms 

of both pi:'O.,Ject and program credit as well as s):lort-term bank credits minus backpeym<mt, 

and peymerit of interest of more than 750 million dollars per year. ·For the sake 

of· comparison, the actual figures for 1978 Vlere as followfi,: project creci:Lts 49,7 nci.l,-

lion dollars program crc,dits(excluding extevded credits) llO milUon dollcors, use of 

SDR' s 179 million dollars, short-terr11 copi tal movements 558 billion dollars,, inf)·n-



dlr·octlon, They chum th:ot tbe <"Gal eft'oct cf J!'PC flow en Turkay' s 
.,, ~nlnnce of payments was Dt::f'T,tivG ~JI!h,:__n irc)c:ct bill for ir.nuts of 

J.mpo:t-sub~ti tute sectors to 1uh~ eh_ FPC h:-:_8 flov.in is t.·lkGn into 
conc:nne-.-"1 tlon B"~en tl'· t'- · · -•-- ·:'-- ~ '-'·»·en -lJS, ·r·e CrJ.tJ.CS Drp·ue for non--entry of 
FPC; wh~-le the author of thi·s p.cper ~r:lvocnt~s further entry ~cf 
r~~u:~r~~~~ons:_ the domestic 1Jro_"wotj cn_~ontcnt_of impo;·t-substi tutc 

. structure ana offshore 3 1:1illion dollars all amounting to 1,347 milLi.on dollars·. 

Payment of interest wes 199, prOJeCt credit servicing charges 56, backpayments of 

loans 199 million dollars, amounting to 654 million dollars. Thin bl'Ought the actual 

net flow of aid and credit in 1978 to 693 million dollars. 

vii) The act11al balance of paynwn;tis effects of FPC had been negoti ve in the 

more rocont years, The gross ye[lrl,y flow of FPC from 1973 till 1978 were 79,881 

153,27 
9 

67 and 47 million dollars:!): Tl'lis cwant that for 1976 the net effect was 

minus 56 million dollars, for 1977 minus 49 milLion dollars and for 1977 zero, 

A proper str::1tegy of encouragement of FPC would decidedl,y h::1ve turned their 

net balance of psywcnts effect into positive, But whnt is importEmt in this regard 

is the of the transfer of technology enabled by FPC, faster development of various 

eX'jlart and importwsubstitute sectors CUld the favorable balance of payments of FPC 

flow through iJtcreased exports und reduced ifllports CJTho above figures ~re highl;y 

tentative and assumptive, But they do demonstrate that' had Turkey followed optimum 

economic polioies--despi te tho rise in the price cf oil and imported industrial ! 

materials-- she could havo entirel,y avoided the brtlance of payments crisis that she 
. ' 

faced in 1978 and 1979. Falling somewhat short of optimal policies, however~ she 

could have still faced a much less severa be lance of' payments problem which she could 

have easil,y accomodated by obtaining foreign crcdi t more easil;y nnd by ranking less 

painful adjustments to her aLready not too adverse econo1.1ic . policies •... We should 

-stress here that making future predictions 'i.n this regard is even more difficLllt to 

make. For, ch:mging economic policies in the •right d..irection soy from 19'79 on, will 

not boar immediate results. Its result will :'lepenc1 in the c'"se of the private sector 

and FPC flow upon a roturn of confidcmc(; about the consistency and constancy of the 

change in the ntti tude of Turkish governments and r.isy take several y8nrs. In other 

cases which necessitate changes in the ollocatio'n of invest,;;ents, it will need a 

consecutively while prbfi t transfers amoun tod to 35, 71, :36, 83, 116 

and 47 million dollars, 
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gestntion period for public investments nnd whatever time thnt it tnk~s the private 

investments to be encota'aged and chnnncellcd to particulnr sectors thr·ough various 

tax measures, building of infrn-structure, etc •• In the short-rUll future, further 

ris\>s in the prices of oil and of imported induotrial goods will malr~ it more 

difficult for Tur·key to cope with h~r <Jconoro1ic problems. To cite, oil prices 

have already been increa8ed by OPEC in mid-1979. What is importent, howovor, 

the economic poUcies outUned above arc the proper policies to bu pursued by TurkE7 

whether oil prices rise and whether rfsos in the prices of Turldsh imports accGleratc 

or not. 

A :SrieflSurvey of the Dcvelopmon't Strategies Pursuedpnd Their I':ffec~ 
I\ f' 

on the Performance of the Economy 

A brief survey of the hiotory of Turkey's eoonomic developmc·nt also suggests thlh 

s::te follows m1 optimal inixed econo::Jic system this raiGes her. rate of grovrth of 

GNP and inVes"t1nents. An opt.imal mixed econo:,iic sy,stcm is defined here as an eConomic 
\V\. ~l,...._~k- .+ke_ ~~ eA'" p<'l'<..e.- IV\LC-i-u:-._~ VVI .J ~~ ~ \<rvU'\.U 1 ):A .rh' I,L ~<: Co..i"Ul 

regime }...in which tho pri vote sector· nnd FPC is proper],y encouraged and ·the public 

and pri vote sectors arc consiclered complementary rather than substi tutcs or ri vnls (25) ,. 

In addition to pursuing an optirnnl (;;JC~nornie rcgi1:1e, other fete tors such c~s wars or 

world recessions, poli tioal instobili t,y or uncerta.i.nt-J" at home, avRilabili ty of f<>l!eign 

exchange also affect the·rate of growth of GNP in wzy- givcm period. 'J:o wit, during 

the pori od 1939'-49 the rat.e of growth of GN 1' was o, 6%; with a popuktion growth rate of 

1; 5%, this meant a per capita growth rate of GNP of minus o, 9)'t. The average yearl;y 

(25) 

(26) 

For details see: ed. Mi.ike=em Hi9, Turkey's and Other Oountries 1 Experience \'rith 
the l\;ixed Econonw) Istanbul 1979 •. -----
The bo.sic sources for the stotiutics usod in this section are the following! 
SIS, 1938, 1948-1967 Nn.tion.c .. l L'lcome Total E: cndi turc and Investment of Tw:key 
(Publication no: 536, Anlmra 1968 ; Nat:Lone1l Income of Turkey, 1972-77 Anlmrcl," 
January 1978); Population Cunsuses and SPO, Annual Programmes 1977, 1978, 1979. 

Another n.ifficul ty will be the ro'j ticnl pressures ro.t hcme in 
ctcrry:ing throur,h .c,nti-in:flCJticnnry pclides per~istc,ntl;r. To 'Nit, 
just prior to repl.nvc'm•mt olec.tions in October J.C>79, ~;rdcul turc:,l 
sunport prises h''V& nlre,T·~y ·h<Jen raised to cri ticnJ.ly h~.fh levels. 



~his was a period in which excess etatisme was i:nph,mentcd and at. -+;he same t:L:ne r·;o:cld 

Vlar II affected the Turkish economy c;e·cerel,y', m contrnst, both tc1e private sectox· 
' 

and FPC flow was encouraged while public investments were consider•cd as. cOffiJ.>lemcnta:r:j 

during 1950-59• The average rate of gNwth of GNP during 1950-·59 nas 6o9%, vr.i:th on 

average popula.tion growth of 2.9% per y.ear, per capita rate of gTowth of G'IT' v1ss 

4-.0'/o. During the two years of military :intervE:ntion 1960-61, the rate of g:20•Nth of 

GNP fell down to an average of 2,7'{<, and in per ca;oi t:.o terms down to 0,2~; .vi th a 

population growth of 2.5%. During 1962-65 when political uncertai.nties r3till 

existed, no bolc1 economic progrrunrnes were put into effect·; ecqnonic polici,,s purcmvl 

were leSS growth .oriented,· more refor.n o,riented fend thei'G wore lC.}S encoUICf!:'3Hl8Ut '-'~· 

the private sector. DUring this p-"l'iod the o.vcro.ge rate of growt1 of GNP v1o.s 5.,7'); 

nnd with population growth rate of 2.5% per· cnpi ta GNP growth r'o tc stood at ::;,.2% 

while the average price rise was 5.3%. During 1966-7-0 the strcct€·3Y of vigoroasl;i' 

cncournging the private; sector mid FPC was reswac1,and the averc<ge rote of grvwth · 

of G!IT' reached 6.8% and the rate of growth of pm:- cnpi ta GlTP rose to 'i·, 251· w:i'ch an 

· aveTage p.opulotion growth rate of 2,6%. The average price rise t'Ul'ing 1966-70 'llas 

7.2%. The period since 1970 is o r·csultant of more complex fact1•I'So 'rh~ .. :iili.tbY 

Mcmor2ndum was submi.tted in harch 12, 1971; s.rusequently ancl tiE,1973 various 

reform . bills v1ere p1,1t in force, including Lnnd Haform, };'etro1eun Heforr,J r.r.d thG 

3 .• FYDP. But from 1970 till 1973, excluding the i'irst r€'form gove.rnnGnt, gen•crally 

moderate policies were implemented townrds the privnte sector E:J,J. FPC~ Furthermore, 

the military intervention was,at thnt time, interpreted as c.n irc.clication of po.lit:Lc~l'l 
stability of Turkey rather· than instab:Lli ty. And finally, the large-scale dovaluation 

successfull,y implemented in August 10, 1970 11nd help<.ed incTease Turkey's exportG 

nnd in a much more ~ignificant manner, remittances of workers nbToad. ·Hence, thG 

I 
restraint of foreign exchange ®n Turkey's growth seemed to be ~·er.love<l. Therefo~·c, 

despite the ptU'suance of adverse economic policies Cl.uring 1974, the Cyprus irrter7en·" 

tion, the rise in oil prices., continued negative attitude towarllS FPC continuec1 tiE 
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for the period 1971-76• With n 2. 6~~ po;mlstion growth rate, the per capi tn GNP 

. ' . average of anhual rate' 20.4% both due to external factors nnd rises in the prices 

of imports and also duo to internal.inflationc,ry policies. The problem' of balance of 
I 

pnyments deficits were rided thro:.tgh by moans of us8 of accuuulated foreign exchange 

.reservos and recourse to DQM' s. But continuation of adverse economic policies, 

inf,lation, inability to remove p:Jyduction bottl~necks, to reduce imports and incren<O -. 

exports, unwillingness to. use the full potential of the private sector and FPC flow 

finnll;y- forced the rate of growth of GNP dol'm in 1977, 1978 and 1979 while the rato 
I 

of inflation accelerated drastically. Thus, history of Turkish'economic development, 

if oarcftJll;y-. interpreted, does provide us with clues that irnplemmotntion of a "normal'' 

or proper mixed econoEJic regime in which the private sector and FPC is encouraged will, 

cCt.pa:r;'•, tenc.l to increase her growth rate., ~·a.=/-) 
I 

I 

4,. CompatibilitY of the Devolopm2nt S.trateey Turkey Recent),y_ 

Pursued with EC Membership ::md EC Relattons 

' Wrong development str~tegies nnd economic policies pursued since 19{L, 1973 

and 1974 till the present dey not on],y caused inflation, balance oi' payments crisis, 

slowdown of GNP growth rate and invest~>>cmts, increases in labor surplus and. unemplo~'""'_--·· 

but i~ also prevonted the optimal <l.evelopJ1lOl1t of Turkey's ·economic relations with 

the Western countries, in partictllar the EC. The above ana],ysis should show_ clearl;y- ·1 

that the recent changes in Turkey's intcrnntional relations cannot be explained in 

' ·tenns of such external factors .2.s changing ccono:nic nnd poli t:lcal condi tio:'ls of the 

world·, increase iri oil prices, etc •• Surel;y- some changes in Turkey's in :;ernational 

economic re).ations are "normaln in the sense that they have arisen due to Et set of 
,-_.:_.:.--__....:__ -- -~·--- --'---··-------------

27) The Turk~sh inter-temporol. expe:>:>ience with excess c;tatisme 
ver~us l1beral economic regj_me confcrms ''dth the f~_nclings 
on. J.nter-cou-ntry compn!:iSDl1S of g:ro.,Jth rates: thosu countrlcs 
\Yhl eh apply the rnarlfe t economy bnve on the ,,,,,J10le f· 1ster 
growth than tho centrnlly plrmned e~onornJ·es <::en• '-1'e __ l,a B 1 . "P ,'· -~- ........ .__,._,--_fla:.;;sa 

roposr>l s for E~oqom1 c J'lrmning in Portur;nl", Eco11 mria · · 
Vol. II, No. -1; Janu~ry 19"'8. · ' 

I 

• 
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cha!J8es 1n external fn<;:tors" But u gretLtor part qf the actual Qhango CG!l be explt1ined · 
' 

in terms of wrong economic policies purBusd by Turkey having a nresidualn. eff8ct on 

. . I 
I 

Turkey's relations with the USSR and' COi\JECON countries, as. well ns others. Still 

another fnctor is the deliberate choice Turkey seemed to have made in trying to be 

11in~epcndcnt11 or 11 less ~ep;.;ndent on the West 0
o 

' . ' 

The wrong economic p.olicies pill'sacd by Turkey hnvo cmother direct· bearing 

on her relations with the EC; these policies are si;nply not compatible with EC 
' 

membersh.ip. In particular, the hi.ghly inflation::u:-.f tcndenci·es, undue enlargement 
) ', I 

of the public sector, discotiTag,emcnt of FPC, lack of ade'luate encouragement of the 
. · . . ~ in~-o...;enk..~Oirl of~ e.LC>V.ov>".j · 

private sector, overly· administered prices, autarchic tendenciesAhc.vo not only 

. . I ' 

produc<>d in Turkey a· balance of payments crisis and slow"r growth bat are in direct 

I 
contrndiction to the economic regime and principles of economi.c policy accepted by 

E BASIIS POLITICAL FACTORS BEHir!D · 

· CtJ1UlENT ECONOMIC PROBLE:r,;s 

The poli tic21. fnctorz thc:t have lpd tho Turld.afl governments since 1971, 1973 

and 1974 till the ·present to deviate fror,J 'the mixed economy, the mark!'t mechanisw, 

Atattirk1 s principles of etatisme and social democracy ma;Y __ be considered root factors 

but should be. tackled -by poll tical sciontists rather than economists. I shall, 
' 

therefore, contend with only a few pertinent ooservations conceriling recent political 
I 

development in Turkey: 

1. The two ;ucss politicql parties the Justice Party(JP) and the Republican 

Peop_le 1 s Party(RPP) did not possess the abi.li ty to Jraw the obsolute. mnJori·cy 
hd.ct •'n.- \~)3 o..nd IS J'l 

of the electm:rate during the later g<meral elcctionsA · fl:ence, s1nce· the 1973 elections, 



2) 

governments were. formed by short-li vod coalitions, oxtra•parliamentarinns ctY.tcl by 

ma,jori ties obtained throug.'J. tr=sf'ers of M,P, 1 s from other. parties or from 

independents, 

2, The radical left doctrinaire movement started gaining'ground in Turkey 

since the late sixties, As a reaction to the rndieo.l left, ·the .ro.dical right, 

including both radico.l no.tionalist right and radical religious right started ge~ini.ng 

grotmd in the mid-seventios,. The rivohy between ·tlw two mo.Jor m1ess political parties, 

the JP and the RPP led to the support of the radical loft by the Pcl'P and the support 

of the radical nationalist right by the JP, Thus, the radicEcl movemcmts were alwc-{ys 
. ' 

represented in the governnonts established since 1973 .with the exception of Sadi 

Irmak' s extra-parliamentarian government which had not gnined a vote of confidence 

in the porliamE:>r+t and had to stew in power within a short period, till n new 

'·government was voted in• The radicaL left formed particul,~rl.r _strong factions within 

the RPP whi.le several minor pol.i.'ticfll p2rt:LeB f~ther left were tclso established .iH! Her 

The rcd.ical nntiono.list _right was org0 nize(l into the Nnti.ono.list Action l'nrty (NAP) 

and the rndicnl reLigious right into the National Salvation ?arty(NSP). In 1974 

a RPP-NSP_' coalition vms formed which went on to intervene in _c-.tprus mill t:::rizy, ·if-+~· 

.diaso~oe.d mtdnly b;/c the.initirrtive of the RPP which s.aught .. cto obto.in-1-k.e... 

absolute rcQjority in 4n ecrly ('C!l'crc:l elscticn. ~was followed by' Sadi 
. ' 

rrinBJ{''s -gC.vermr.ent nnd subsunuent1y, the esti:!bljshn18TI.t of the 

l,National Front (NF) g~vernment coalition comprised of JP, NJIP, NSP and the Republican 

Relic111ce Party (RRP), In the 197'7 genm:ral. elections the RPP gained ground while 

other parties further to the left were wiped out as their constituencies ·coted 

nearzy en masse for the RPP. But the RPP still mustered about 41,'5%of total votes 

ca!lt onthe right or center, the Democrotic Party diminishE-d and JP expanded, 

mustox'iil!s E'.bout 37% of total votes; the NJ\P gain·A while NSP lost ,consider:1ble ground 

)si~~~ -the "SuCCes-Sf~l?t C:rnro~ mili~~TY iYlh;_~_'vention-ha( jncreosed' 
-- at the time --.. tbe p~estige of the "l'2P a'i1d its h~.il-"r in the 
home ~ront. But, nl~' other n~rtjes Drev•:nte·,irm enc·ly f'U1'1Grnl 
elec tJ on. The RPP-N,,P coalition e:ovornmcn t 

-= ~- - ___....,..,_ -- -~- ---- . 

' 
I 

'' 
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C?mparud to 1973· What is importent is that in the governments formed since 1973 

tne rndicnl movements of right and/o'r left were alw•c;y:s present and th\OY excrte<l.. . ,. 

an undue influence on decisions 'md policies ·devis.cd and imple1aented. Both 'the 

NSP and the rad.ioal left shared o co'r:tmon ec~nomic denorninntor; antago'nism towards 
I 

the EC , US A, and l!'J'C. They both aclvocated expansion of the public sector and· 

development of· heavy industries by th•o str:te~ . The NAP was s.imilar),y antagonistic 

to west and in favor of expanded public sector in its p<Orty p·rograrm:~e but showed 
e.LO!(\.() h'\' c... 

considerc:ble restraint and !ilDderation in the actual~policy 1Uscusfli ens of NF rcvcnnnod::s 

3. Tho bureaucrats as a social pressure group gained grou..nd. as a separate 

fol'ce, with the majoritY lining in favor of the RPP. They stootl to gnin·power nnd 

influence through expanded public sector·and increased government interventions and· 

regulations. Hence, the excess et:"tiste and centralist tcndcncie·s of the btir(wucrctts . . . 

were in the same direction as the stote capi to.lisn ·of the radical. left nnd right 

movements. ludeed, many bureaucrnts m~Y have hsrbored left of ccnter and rndicnl 

For politicians and political parties 
leftist tcnclencies.ns well as RPP symplthi~s. 

in po,Ner, On the othor hand, excess etatisme came in o.s ah Gt::..sy v;ny to rewo.rd th8ir 

oonsti tuonoies, such as by increasing employment in the SEE's, i:uld'.by.c ;increased and 

centralized interventions and regulations on th~ economy which they used for partisan 

purposes. In shyrt, mismanagement of the 'economy became too strong a political 

temptation. Indeea,±t· ... sEieme4an easier v1oy out to short-run poll tical benl.lfi ts compflred 

' managing the 0conor.1y properl,y, curbing inflation, easing balano8 of payments problGtC~s 

through tedious mecsurcs orid waiting for tho results of these prop or policies to show 

at loP.g last th<)ir positive effects on the preference of voters at largG. 

, 4. The extra-pnrliom,mtary pressure groups proliferatGd; most of all the 



Jl 
rof.e,S<Iional orgcn"Lir.at:ions ~nrl associations f'ell.,.. v:j..otirn to radtcal movc-;ments 

exerted a great deal of' prcessu:ce both on the public op:i:rci.on and on 

decisions. 
I 

The rivalry, including persomcl riv"lry of leaders of the two maJOr 

parties, the BJ:'P cmd the JP, tugged 'by strong overtones of rBdicrol-left and 

right clinging to them and vice versa, reached such proporticns that an,y 

sensib~e dialogue. ---lenst of all an;y poss:LlrLli ty for· 8. ·g"ranC conli-Gion.-- between 
I 

tl].ese two pa:ctien seemed to diappear: comple-~el,y. As of now from the perspecti vi: 

·of the short-rWl tactics of each- party such a coa~Li tion seemL to offer no --
advantages co:npared to going it alone. ~es both accuse 'ach other}t r'Jhtl;r, -

of 1er1tling support to radical movements. wh:b'.!l~1 nHJans tl18"~ for reaching aiV"" reD.l 
... ~ 1\,oo ~01'. \c'OS~ . . 

understanding they would' have to shed their overt or covert ::upport of the radicc\l 

movements. But thew seem lUlwillinrl, to ri-sk the alienation o:" the radical 

movE!illents and find themselves having lout· .votes and poli. tica1 support. Tlic: 

·future generol electi·<Dns scheduled normall,y iri 1981, would most l.ikel,y di!iliffish · 

the votes of the smsller political partie:.:: and radicals. v.ri th some expet?tations 

and increase that of the ma:jor mass parties. Indeed an absolllte majol·i ty by ono 

of the major parties ma,y like1,ybe a tt::Jbed. But it ·still remains doubtful "s to 

whether such ·" government can ef±'ecti vel,y -tackle all the pol:L t:Lcal lmd economic 

problems of the cout:J,try. For tackling thesE.: problems vwnld r,1cet stror..g opposition 

from radicals even if the:se radical movements B.re .squeezed out of gqvernment 

decision-making an.d government coalitions. L1 addition, a long time will be '. ~.- . -. 

needed for the proper policier~ to bear fru:i.ts vih:ile -';lome mistal.ces mad.8 in the 

past may never be .cor:r0cted tl\1e to alread,y rooted vested interests. In tho 

mean;.~hile, the effects of furthex· increases ill oil pr:L~es inf.l~l'.t;:i·.on:"'o.niT ·.rf-~·oes,sion 

\ 
I" the West r,my malce matters still worse for the Turlrish econOil\Y• 

i 

I ' ,, 

<··"'~: .•.. ;.<J 
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Introduction 

This paper deals with world economic:; developments ruid 
their impact on Turkey's foreign economit relations iri the 

seventies and the eighties. 
A study of Turkey's internal economic, political and 

social evolution cannot be dissasociated from her foreign 

economic relations, which are themselves d~rectly affected 

by changes in the international economy. The wa~r and the 

extent that Turkey is affected by these chanc;es is deter

mined by: 

(i)-the acuteness of Turkey's internal economic, poli

tical and social problems 

(ii)- her geographical J.iocation 
(iii)- Problems specific to Turkey and to her foreign 

economic and political relations. 

To elaborate on these points one may say that the 

negative political, social and economic effects of in
sufficient foreign exchange reserves being paramount, the 

significance of those factors co~tributing to create foreign 

exchange shortages is accentuated. 

Due to her geographical location' Turkey, · to• a .. Jlar@e 
extent, is affected by the economic and political develop-

ments in the region. Oil revenues, the developments in 
Iran,, the Egypt - Israeli agreement an\1. the rapproachment 

between Irak and Syria, allhave an impact on Turkey, -~[RN'. c' '-

di:r'Sct or atherwiseA 
,.~~ - <,0'\ .<* l'lt" . •t' 

I ti:j +.-
As to Turkey's problems in foreign affairs the Cyprus(! !::; : 

crisis and the relations between Turkey and G-reece stand \~ fl . ,'1-. 

out prominently. As a consequence the reflection on ·:rurkey ·-~---~ 
of changes in the international economy are intensified. 
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- :For example the events in Cypru_s have been influential 

in not obtaininr; credits. ? • '. 
·~ . 

The main heading!} that we i<Iill deal with in this 

paper rep:arding the international c'cevero··,iments are: 

chan~es in the oil pricds 
re?:ional economic cooperation and atte,·1pts for inten:ration 

the ne•1 international economic order 

the impact of yroblems speci f:'ic to Turkey cm her foreign 

economic relations. 
the impact changes of the attit•cde of the J.S.A. and the 

·· S S R · ' · +·h · hl . ~ 0~ ••• VlS a v1s ~-!~e pro~~.ems O_L 

These factors vt1::d.c1"l a.f'"ected ·:rurke:;r to a ;:~reat ex

tent have been undoc1btedly interrelate,<: "'or eKampJ.e the 

rapid increase in the price oF crude oil, ano. the chanc;es 

ih LlSA and Soviet policies to t:.1e problems oJ' t·:·:ce rer-;ion, 

as well as the institutional c.han::,ces in the internationa.l 

arena. 

vie 1·1ill deal with the im<caot of these factors se

paretely belo'''. 

1. The Impact of the Increase in Cr,;.de Oil l'rices on 

Turl(ey' s '!'oreir:'n Economic Eelations 
. 

.. 

... The ra:)id, increaSe· in_ cr, __ .tdc cil prices startinn:; iri :;.- · 

1973 has resulted in a 'Viorlcl· :Cc ono mic Crisis'; ~~inse cr.lde 

oil is one of the basic ral.·imateriaL: and holdr,; o. larp;e share 

in total v10rld trade, the re:oicl L1crease in its :)rice caused 

the. greatest ecoliomic crises in t~>-te post wnr ;'eriod. 

The crisis, haG produced ner~ati ve results ree;arc1ing 

the: 

the rate o:f inflation 

the ::c,rol'ith rate o.f the world econom;'i 

distribution of international income 

- the volur.1e of world trade 

unemployment 

balance of raymentli deficits. 

~~~,~~"0~0.~~~~lll 
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The above mentioned developments have been especially 

felt in the 'less developing countries who import oil' •: 
• ~>,.. • ~ -<tc·; . •, 

Turkey, as a developing ecr,nor·l~' \Vhich has to irrrj)ort 

oil, belon~s to the cate~ory of countries that are badly 
hit. The present structure or-t:'l.e Turkish economy is heavily 

dependent on oil. The share of oil in total enerr:y consump

tion increased from A3.3 % in 1962 to 65.2 9; in 1977. In 
spite of this increase, however, per ca:,Ji ta oil cons•.'nlption 

can still said to be very low in T-,T~ce;r. A comparison of 

per cpita consumption in variou.s cocmtries is given in the 

table below: 

Country 

Turkey 

Brazil 

nexico 

Romania 

Argentina 

Greece 

Spain 

USSR 

Ireland 

w. Germany 

Denmark 

annual prcn: capita 
oil consumntion (tons) 

0,35 
0,36 
0 ss 
0 65 

' 0,96 
1,13 

l' 32 
1,46 

'1,63 
2,25 
3,29 

Even though per ea pit;" consmnption is low the share 

of oil ~n T11rkey' s foreign trade and in current transactions 

in 1974 had reached high nroportions. 

The share of oil ln Tl<.rt: c" ' s in'!.p·,·:-rt bill , 0 gj_-,l8U ·-'-'=' 

below: 
1972 % 8,0 
1973 % 9,6 
1974 % 13,7 
1975 % lG,4 
1976 % 19,5 
1977 % 20,4 

_. , ... 
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. \ \ . lncreases for crude oil i~ 

1CJ79, 

Due to excessive price 

the value of the imported crude o·il.~ ancr i t,s by-p_rodu.cts ...... 

is expected to equal the export revenue, 

After this brief B'-lmmary of the difficulties 

the Turkish economy as a res11lt of oil price incre'>ses •ve 

shall proceed to assess the impact of t<1ese price :i r,c:c"os.ses 

on Turkey's foreiso:n economic relations:. 

Turkey's economic relations v1i th the o::_l e:. ortin::·:; 

countries of the reccion, notably Irak arv:l Lib_,'iEc hl''e QTOvm 

closer as a direct result of· t':le oil ·:-·:c.-ice i'~·~rc:csns. rc''e 

share of these tv.,ro co1.1ntries in T:.:rl<e:~r~ s tcta1 oil ir·c~~~rt;-:~ 

h8.s been very hir:r.h in the lci.st fetl ~i0·:J.T'E, o~··.d.n~.-;:; to t>J.e ere-·~ 

di t facilities and special 10'-" -,,rices t 1ley hav8 z:canted 

Turkey, 

In the period 1')72-78 t}le s'lare cf Ira'c anci j''cbJ'a 

in Turkey's tot2l imports are civen below: 

ll1 
1972 
1973 

'1974 
1975 
1976 

. 1977 

Irak % 
1,9 
1,6 

'8,7 
10,6 
12,6 
12,0 

0,2 
1,6 
4,6 
4,8 

Further rllore economic -relRt:i. :-ms \·r:i_t:-c S • ./\.rabia and J(·. •·:-1ei t 

as w.ell as the Arab :Cmirates have rcainted an irnpe~''lS. 

Turkey si~nt:;d a series of con:msrciR.J :=J.nd e·.~onclmic 

agreeffients with t}.v:; .Pici_dle 3;:1.:-Jte.rn cJu!ltrie~s~ (l) 

TurkeY - Iran (1~)7:~~), T·t~r~;;:ey - lraJ_: (1976~-1973) ~ T·lrkey -

Libya (197'", 1C)77, 1978), 'J"'·'rkey --- S. Ar'lbia ('C"?9) ... 

--------
(l)For detailed informs.tion <Jee E. l'iDniaall, "c'o:;,"e i.:cn 

Economic Relations of T·urke·li' Istanb"C:l. Jni~.rr!rsi·t 

Faculty of Economies, 107(; 1 Po ~~<:.:) 

'" 

J 



Turkey felt the need to develop economic relati:ms 

with the oil prod,lcing ~1iddle Eastern countries in the face 

of increasing difficulties·in ~npcrting oil. Apart from this 
' ,,direct. imJ)?Ct there :i;s als.o ;:ln .. inclirect one, namely the. s:rov1th · 

pot€mti.af of t:he ol:L' pi'odudn''- Middle Ea~ tern countries; This 

factor caused Turkey -·as it did other co]lntries too- to 

tal-;:e an active interest in the rer,~ion. In other words due 

to the increased share in .the world trade of the Middle 

Eastern countries, a concomittant increase in their share 

of Turkey's foreign trade alr;o tool: place. 

These factors whic.h help to determine tl-le relations 

between Turkey arid the Hiddle Eastern countries are exogeneous. 

A re~assessment pf_the policies reRarding foreign ecohomic 
. ~ ··.;.-"' ~ ' . .._ .•... ~-- . - . . 

BAd political relations in. the recent years 

The Cyprus crisis and the Turco-Greek relations have been 

and still are influential in T·,_:rlcey' s efforts to develop 

close relations with the Tllidclle Eastern countries. 

The increase in oil prices and difficulties in im;oort

ing it: have similarly affec:ted the relations between T'.o.r'{ey 

and the LISSR. Accordins to the ap;reement concl,~ded between 

the two countries in F178, 'l'·cr'~"Y started i-"•l.'·or~ing oil from 

the USSR, \•Jhich co:qsecpently led to an expansion in the· trade 

volume between tc18 two. The ar:;reement not onl v 'provides for 

the importing of the oil bnt also for technical anci financial 

cooperation in oil prosnection. 

On the '·vhole t~1e increase in oil Jlrices emve Gaused 

Turkey's foreif':n economic rf:lc\tions "'·'i th vario,,s coo:mtries 
l 

and even with re;:;ions to uncter,,·o chanrc,e. As Tnr',<c•y developed 

relations with the Middle Eastern co1.m'tries anc1 1·1i th the 

USSR. 

• In the years to folJ.rM t'·1is tendency is ex:~ccected. to 

increase even furt 1e1er. It is anticipated t~•at economic and 
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commercial relations with Irak, Libya, s. Arabia, Ku,,.,eit Iran 

and the United Arab Emirates will be developed. The same is 

true for the USSR and Romania tho•J.&>;h crude oil exports fron1 

the USSR will be limited in the l 080' s because of a red:1ction 

in :production surpluses. 

The rapid increase in oil prices in 1073 .and, t1i~ rene

wal of this tendency in 1979 led to the expansion of t'::e r,lidcUe 

East t!Jarket. The O'Jtcome of this devel01Jment has been T,;,rkey' s 

attempt to reorientate its exports. 

The share of Turkish e:.cports to Arab countries and 

yo Iran in Turkey's total exports has been 6. 5 96 in l'j6C), 

6 'jb in 1971 and 7.5 ;j in 1972 whereas the average fip::ure for 

1976, 1977 and 1978 has been above 13 ?6. Thour,-,h limiteC. this 
implies a reorientation of T•:,rkey' s export activities. 

The expansion o_f the l'iiddle East markets coincides 

with Turkey's need to promote her exports in order to meet 

demands for oil im"orts. 

In other words: 

_pn one hand the e: :pansion o:' the market in t:•5_ i'hddle East 

which makes it attractive to the e::norters 

- and on the other, t''e necessity for Turl<ey to e::port more 
to the region in order t<) meet t1"!.c increased import ')ill for 

which oil is mainly responsi'lle, both t:,ese factors led to an 

increase in the role of Hiddle Eastern countries in Turkey's' -:, 

foreign economic relations 0 

The impact of the i:r1erease in o:tl prices on t1:J.e re

,,, orientation of Turkey's forei[l;n T'elations has been all tl1e 

more intense because of t1te fact that T1.1rkey is a developj_nr; 

country and is located in the !'!fiddle East. 
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2. The Impact of the Efforts.for Regional Economic Cooperation 

and Integration on Turkey's Fpreir~n Economic .. Relations 
'(-·' 

One of the main features of tJ.:e internatioLal economy 

in the post war era is attempts aiminco; at rer~ional cooperation 

and integration Of these The Common 1'1arl,et, E. F. 1'. iL , Latin 

American Free Trade Area (I,.A.v.T.A.), the attem;0t for inte

gration in Central America (C.A.C.l'L), attem~0ts '0 0l' inte.";ration 

in Africa, Regional Cooperation for Development (R.C.D.) and 

others are the most ou.tstandinn; e::am~)les. :=venthoush economic 

considerations provide the basis for such economic nonperation 

and integration, poli ti.cal :factors ha cl. been inJl,Jential as ii'Gll. 

Turkey, in the post •,·Jar ··-.;eriod nw.cl.e her atti t:,de clear 

in this respect by joinin;; various or:::;anizations for economic 

cooperation in the Hestern world. She became an asnociate r:Jem

ber of the EEC with the cominF into force o:f the A•<kara Af!; ·ee

ment in 1963. 

This policy which '·''as pursued in t'le after:nath of ·che 

war till the 1960's under,,rent chc1.n•;e in tiw ;oer;.od 1960-70. 

This chanr;e, however, was not contradictory to the economic 

relations with the west. Tl-le es-.t;ablishment of t1l.e '1.C.D. ,in 

1964 with Iran and. Pakistan., ::.:s trJell as the clGvelo·-;m(;~xc o.f 

economic relations with the USSR after FG':i can lY? no means 

be considered as alternatives to ecocom1c cooperation with the 

west. 

In the years following 1c~70 End especially wit11 the 

oil crisis in 1c:73 and the Peace OpeE•.:ction in Cyprus in 1974 

new elements veere introd•.cceci. into Turkey's for:Jir;n economic 

relations conmi ttant with the changes in her forej :";D poli ti

cal relations. 

't!e will :oresently deal v.rj_ t~.> the Lrr;>act of attempts for 

economic cooperation and inter;ration Hhich occ•.,.reo indepen

dently of Turke3r on her foreip:n economic policy. 

• I 
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·. 2.1. Turkey vis·a vis tl1e "E;nlare;ed Community 

The estahlishment and the enlar12;ement of th·e EEC has 

affected Turkey's foreign economic·relations direct:Cy. The 

Treaty of Rome signed in 1957 and coming into force in 1958 
providing for economic and in the long run political inte
gration affected Turkey to a large extent. Ner,ociations with 

the EEC officials started in.l959. 

Turkey took the first step to full intep-ration by 
signing the Ankara Agreement in 1963. In taking t:'.1is decision 

it is mora likely that political consicleL'ations weir;hed more. 

The Prepatory Period, which came into force in 1963 was fol
lowed by the Transitory Period which of'"iciall3' starts from 

1973. 

The share of the EEC en Turkey's foreign trade has, 

excep.t for two years, been.steadily increasin:o;. It can by no 
means be asserted that the l'rovisions of the Ankara Agree
ment, the Prepatory and the Transitory Periods are s.olely 
responsible for this. In the same period the share of the EEC 
in the world trade has also increased considerably. 

The ·share of the EEC in Tc1rkey' s total· trade volume 

is given below: (l) 

Y~l % pay:: 
''::) 

1964 • El 38,57'' 
1966 43,93 
1968 46,26 
19'('0 44,84 
1972 43,45 
1974 40,80 j 

1976 48,64 
1977 40,90 

( 1 )Ninistry 'of Trade, P'Jblications of ;:•'oreic;n Trade, 

Directorate General 
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Even if T1)rkey had not sigrced the Ankara Agreement 

with the EEC its share in Turkey's trade volume would still 

· 11ave increased, due to t':1e increase in Community's share in 

the trade activities in t~.1e JV!edi terrenean and the Middle 

East as well as in the world. trade as a v.J{l01e. 

However, aside from trade activities, there has been 

other indicators that econoraic inter:Jc tion between 'I'•1rli.ey ···' 

and the EEC had gained an im·.Jetus. These were: 

- Private foreign capital movements 

-Turkey's foreign debts 

Services and other transections 

Transfer of technoloe:y 

These factors clearly express the signifinence of 

the development of the EEC cm 'J:·urkey' ri foreign ecOT:comic 

policy. Especially, the recent a~ree~ent concluded between 

the EEC and Greece a•.1d the a;,•:)li cations of Spain and PortuP-;al 

h:ocve amplified thEJ map;i1i tude of this impact .. 

2. 2. The Impact. of Inter--state Ccoperetion in the Balkans 

and in the Micldle East on Tur1~ey' s I'orei:m ··konomic 

Helations 

Cooperation and rapCJ.r.:_oachr.Jent in the ~hddle :cast 

and in the Balkans e.re political rat1!.er than economical. 

Those with an econon,ic character are bnsed on bilateral eco

nomie and commercial ap;reeinents. However this has ·Qclt precluded 

oil producing lhdclle Eastern countries enterinr': a ~1n". tilateraJ 

agreement endorsed by OPEC. fiince OPEC' s ZOE'S of influence is 

.far f'.reater than the ~1idcUe ;sast its inmact on T11r1zcy belongs 

more to the realms of international econon•y. 

Leavj_ng RCD aside, there 2.re "lo suhr-: temb.E 1 sttempts 

for economic cooper.'\tion anc1 !'.£?Pr~§:_chment in t•~.e Hiddle East 

except the OPEC. Tl:w Islamic countries show EJome ccfforts for 

l 

s 
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economic cooperation. In the Istan'ml Conference of the Is

lamic cmmtries in 1°,76 it '11&3 decided to establish in com

mon technical, financial and commercial institutions. In the 

period 1976~79 there were no signiflcant achievemen"cc: t~ thiG 

end. However in the following years if S"Ch cooperation is 

developed it woc.1ld influence T'.lrkey' s :Coreir·;n :celat:i.ons to 

a great extent. 

Turkey's economic rGlations with the Fiddle Eastern 

·. countries, namely Libya, Ir,,l,, S. Arabia, Kuwei t, 'i
1
uni.sia, 

Algeria and Iran have abilateral economic and commercial 

basis'. Only RCD (Rer-;ional CoOl'Jerat:i.on for Development) is 

a multilateral organisation. 

The Islamic Common 11arket is only a 

of its 

projec·~ at an 

realiz.ation is elementary stap:e and its probability 

very low. 
Vie can assert that Turkey is concerned with the economic 

and political cooperation and raPP;!:'_oachment in tLJ.e Balkans. 

From the economic viewpoint a multilateral cooperation has 

not been attemped '-'P to now though T:;rkey has ah1ays reacted 

positively to any initiative coming from the :Balkan states 

for economic cooperation. 

The fact that Bulgaria and Romania are mernoers of t1J.e 

COMECON hinders multilateral efforts for economic cooperation 

in the Balkans. 

In conclusion the clevelopments in the EEC and in 

the Islamic countries rec;arding re~;ional economic cooperation 

and integration are important in havin("; a direct •afl'ect on 

Turkey's foreign eco;J.omic relations. 
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3. '[·h~ New International Ecor,c!mic Order (NIEO) and •rurkey' s 

Foreign Ecori~mic Relations 

The NIEO has become on :Lmporcsnt field of. s t··ldY in 

the recent years. Re-evaluation of thEe role of the J.eveloping 

countries in the in:ber"1ationaJ: economy 'lS relevE-ilt in respect 

to the co=ercial, finandal and technclog:i.cal protlems of 

the developing countries. 

The discussion on th3 NIEO whj_ch inchcc;•;s the deve

loping cmmtries who are not oil prc)(_i ce.rD ha3 -also important 

implications for Turlcey for the t~y~qec.; o.f };Jrc)--~_eRs tb_a.t; are 

cited above are also valid for Turkey, These problem areas 

are: 

- granting_ of :favourite treatms•Jt by the ino•1strilized count

ries and especially to t1.1eir inJ.,·strial prod"cts 

- reduction and possible elimination of the losses arising 

from deteriorated-terms of tradG. 
- increase in the aid suoplied 1>y the rich col!ntries t:o the 

developing ones and the elimination of their debts. 
r- Providing easier acce:3S tc Q:·.--.j·(-::.c;:-;~;_:c.g_countries- :: .. ~-~ -~:he 

technology tranfers. 
- development of economic cooperation among the developing 

countries. 

Turkey took interest in the NIEO discussion especially 

after 1978. The motivation is not merelv economic. T'urkey's 

attit'.lde y_:L_?_j __ yl-2. the NIEO has oeen influenced by che need 

to re-orientate her fo:ceign nolioy a:"ter the' Cypn s Crisis 

and by the need to diversify her for',ip;n rell :i omL 

The failure to achieve an7 .;cmcrete res1.·lts in the 

discussions on the NIEO is slso reflected on Tnri;:ey' s eco

nomic relations in the sense that no substantial change in 

the structure of her foreign pCJlicy. 

.I 

·I 
:I 
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'sliS'uiCi th~'NIEO discussionres1,llt in agreement in the 

1980's, there will be a concomi ttant impact on, Turkey's for
eign economic relations. 

4, The Jmpact of the 11'volution in International Institutions 

and the Changes in the International Money and Capital 
Markets. 

The Impact the evolutions in international institutions 
and the changes in the International Capital and Money Markets 

has increased in 1975-79 due to the problems that Turkey faced 

both internally and externally. 

As the balance of' payments difficulties. started after 
1974 and foreign payments were largely covered by foreign debts 

the change in international money and capital markets had a 

.Si,.r&s~ic effect on the debt structure and the way it functioned. 

The reduction in inter-state loans after 1970 and the 
strick stand taken by the international economic institutions 

after 1973 increased indebtedness to private banks and com

pantes in 1976-78. In addition to this the adoption of wrong 
policies in external borrowing led to a dramatic increase in 
Turkey's short term indebtedness in 1977. 

The share of private banks in the foreign debts of 
the developing countries without oil revenues like Turkey, 
increased to a great extend after 1973. Similarly the impor
tance of IMF with respect to the supply of credits by the pri

vate banks has shown a corresponding increase. The IMF and 

the network of private banks have become more influential 
as suppliers to Turkey of foreign credits. 

As the situation remained unaltered in 1979 Turkey 
become increasingly dependent on the IMF and the network of 
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pkfvat~ b.anks in obtaining foreignloans. In other words ag

reem'ent•with the IMF and with the private banks become a pre-

conditibri. fo~ obtaining new credits. 
~ '~ 

Tu.rkey's financial difficulties and foreign ex

change shortages have resulted in the IMF and private bimks 

occupying a preponderant po,si tion in Turkey's foreign eco

nomic relations\ a situation which is valid for those de

veloping countries in a similar positions. 

In su.mmary, the impact of the evolu.tions in inter

national institutions and the changes in the international 
money and capital markets on,Turkey's foreign economic re

lations has significantly increased especially after 1973. 

The following factors have been influential in bringing 

about this situation: 

(i) developments in the internationScl money and capital 

markets. 
(ii) the channelling of the oil revenues into the inter

national markets. 
(iii) Increased dependency of Turkey as well as other deve-

loping countries: in similar positions:, on international 

credit markets. 

This state of affairs seems likely to continue in 

the IV Five Year Planning Period. 

5. The Impact of Problems Specefic to Turkey on her Foreign 

Economic Relations 

Alongside with the economic factors political ones 

are also influential in the orientation of Turkey's foreign 

economic relations. 
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Turkey which became a member in the aftermath of the 

w.w. II of western economic, political and military pacts 

·aligned her 'foreign economic~ relations with the .. political 

and military ones till the 1960's. After this date the in

ternational economic situation underient rapid change and 
political and especially military allic"\\lces stopped being 

a determining factor in international economic relations. 

Starting with the EEC countries many member countries of 
NATO entered into economic relations with non-member NATO 

states while the Eastern Bloom countries developed their 
relations with Western and less-developed countrie:·J. 

The 1963-64 Cyprt<S Crisis was influential in sha
p:l,ng Turkey's foreign economic relations. In 1974 'curkey' s 

foreign economic and political relations were re-asse~sed 

under the light of the Peace Operatior. to Cyprus. A policy 
aiming at developing close economic and political ~'elations 
with Middle Eastern countries has gained c.n impetus. These 

two factors influenced Turkey's econoGJic relations: 

(i) The Cyprus Crisis. and the Turco-Greek Relations 

(ii) the US arms' embargo following the Pe&ce Ope::-ation 

to Cyprus. 

The world oil crisis which coincided with Turkey's 

balance of payments difficulties increased Turkey's vulnera

bility in her foreign economic relations. 

In the next few years Turco-Greek relations and the 

Cyprus question will remain a determining factor i:1 those 
issues concerning Turkey's foreibn economic policy, 

Turkey's quest for new avenues in her foreLgn econo

mic relations such as developing closer links with the Middle 

Eastern countries are by no means an alternative to her re
lations with the '.'lest, 
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Turkey 1 s present political and ELlli tary liEks with 

the Western countries, the political '·'·,(, -:;n.e econ:mi.c systc'm 

she has adopted, and her .geopolitica:' .. irnport&nce e;:clude 

·any possibility for a drastic change in her forc.igrc relations, 
'·~· ' -·- ... 

The decision to preserve the present ,3it•:.et~_on e.ppE•e,rs to b.e, 

in our opinion, the only rational one, 

6. The Impact of the Policies of the !SA ;:c.n·'c thc3 Ui3SR 

with Respect to the Middle East and of their Re:.e.tions 

with Turkey on her Foreign.Economi~ Relations 

The attitude of the iJSA and t.'le u:=;sR \'is a vis 

Turkey and the adjoining region has been influsnti.nl in 

determining the economic and political structure cmd ths 

regional equilibrium. 

The recent; changes. in internatiorla'. ec0nom.lc and 

political balance affects the r1:iddle 3aetec'E po'ic s of' 

the two big powers. These developments are: 

(I) The emergence of China as a world econorn:i..c &•J( politi

cal power and her policy of ouverture. 

(II) The expansion of the EEC 1 s economic zone of i.nfluence. 

(III) The rapproachment between IsreaL and Egypt. 

(IV) The rapid increase in crude oil prices 

(V) The events in Iran and growing restlessness .in the 

Middle Eastern countries. 

Should the growing importance of 'J'urkey il1 the 

USA 1 s worldpolicy result in an increane of US military and 

economic assistance to Turkey this si 11JJ.ation w:i ll Ln t1::cn 

directly affect Turkey 1 s foreign economic reLJ.tion::;, 

l 
! 

1 
l 
1 
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As to the USSR, the 1965-1979 period has witnessed a growing 
increase in Turco-Soviet ··economic relations. If no changes 
occur in the balance of power in the Middle East Ol'e may 
safely _assumB that the USSR will'wish to further, in the 
next years, her relations with Turkey. However this policy 
depends also, to a great extent, on the turn that the Sovie-t 

1· and the USA relations will take in the future. The evolution 
I 

of the situation in Iran and the possible changes in some . 
Arab countries will also affect the polic;L of the USSR to
wards Turkey, 

Turkey's foreign economic relations depend to a great 
extent on world economic and political conditions. Her geo
political pos~tion greatly affects her sensitivity to these 
changes, As pointed out earlier the evolution of Turkey's 
economy and the problems which she will encounter will de
termine the magnitude of this impact. However Turkey's po
litical, social and economic structure together with her 
memberships in specific alliances do not. allow any possi
bility .for a radical change in her foreign economical re
lations. 
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TURKEY'S POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC RELATIONS 

WITH THE U.S.A. 

AND POSSIBLE FUTURE DEVE.LOPMENTS 

By: Seyfi TASHAN 

I believe there are four dates which signify turning points 
in the Turkish-U.S. relations. A re~iew of what has happened 
on those dates would indicate the ups and downs of the Turkish
U.S. relations and how statesmen of both countries have addressed 
themselves to the issues. 

The first significant date is January 18, 1927 when the 
United States Senate, by six short votes, rejected the Treaty of 
Lausanne under the pressure of strong Armenian and church opposition 
which_prevailed under an atmosphere of partisan political struggle. 
The Treaty, which ran almost parallel to the other Lausanne Treaty . ' . . 

signed between Turkey and her former enemies, sought to regularize 
Turkey's diplomatic relations with the United States, ended capitula
tions and brought most favored nation t~eatment principles. At that 
time the Turkish reaction was e~pressed by Kemal AtatUrk. As quoted 
by Ambassador Joseph Grew AtatUrk said_ there was no fundamental 
reason why the United States and Turkey should not exist in complete 
harmony. He could not understand, however, "how it was possible in 
a country where cultu~e and civilization form the keynote of the 
socfal fabric of the nation, that a fanatical minority could impose 
its will on an enlightened majority." 

This congressional attitude, however, did not prevent the 
establishment.of diplomatic relations, nor did it assume a~ permanent 
character of hostility on the part of the U.S. Congress, although 
anti-Turkish propaganda has continued on and off to blacken the 
Turkish image in the United States. 
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In the subsequent years it was possible to mai_ntain mutually 
. . ' ; . 

satisfactory relations because the basic objective of the United 
States was confined to th~ protection of its traditional missionary, 
philanthropic, cultural and economic interests in .T~rkey. Since 
U.S. was politically disinterested until the Second World War in 
the Middle East, there was no conflict of interest. During the 
same period United States was a good trade partner for Turkey's 
traditional agricultural products. In the 1923-1941 the balance 
of trade between the two countries every year favored Turkey. 
From 1920s to 1939, the political nori-involvement of the United 
States was a factor of great weight in determining the American 
role in the Turkish eco~omic d~v~lopme~t. One intere~ting ccinstant 
picture has been the nature bf T~rkish expo~t~ to the Unit~d States. 
Tobacco accounted fo-r 7·3%.of Turkish exports to the United States 
in 1938 a~d in ·1976 it accounted fbr almost 90% of Turkey's exports 
to the same country. 

The United States was in the second place as the pur~haser of .. 
Turkish goods, and seventh as an e~porter to Turkey. Ca~ital gbod~ 

. -
constituted fifty per cent of American exports. Outside one b~ two 
still-born attempts, U.S. capital invesimehts in Turkey we~e negligible; 

. The reasons given for this lies more in the Turkish attitude towards 
foreign capital. The new repu~lic which was still ~nde~ the shadows 
of the Ottoman capitulations "tended to judge consi.derat·ions of· a 
national character from a pol it.ical rather than from an economical 
standpoint.'' I believe this observatiori still maintains its validity. 

In the international political scene there was not any major 
problem or conflict between the United States interests and those of 
Turkey. It might be worthwhile to mention, though, the United States 
attitude concerning the Turkish Straits. This attitude was initially 
formulated by President Wilson in his program ~or Peace of January 8, 
1918. In Point Twelve dealing with the Ottoman Empire h~ said in 
part: '' ... and the Dardanelles should b~ p~rmanently opened as a free 
passage to the ships and comm~rce of all nations urider international 
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guaran,tees." In early 1930s when Turkey became rather concerned 
with the security of the Straits due to the rise of the power of 
th.e Axis and informed the si,gnatories of the Lausanne Treaty of 
its intention to revise the status, it also informed the United 
States. The United States then thought that it had no treaty 
right, direct or indirect with respect to the Straits convention 
or any concern with the military an& political aspects of the 
problem. U. S. maintained this position until the end of the 
Second Worl.d War. 

The United States attitude towards the Middle East and Turkey 
began to change somewhat during the Second World War. By the 
beginning of the War, Turkey had a clear idea of the intentions 
and ambitions of Stalin concerning both the Turkish Straits and 
the revival of Tsarist ambitions to reach "warm waters''. Turkey 
was also threatened by Mussolini and the expansionist danger of 
Nazi Germany. In order not to b~ dragged into the war from which 
Turkey had no chance of comin~ out inta~t and independent, Turkish 
leaders were .forced to play the delicate policy of balance. On 
December 3, 1941 President Roosevelt extended lend-lease assistance 
to Turkey. In 1944 he decl~red that the United States had vital 
interests in the Middle East, although the British Government was 
held responsible for Allied actions in the area. The lend-lease 
was not made subject of an agreement between the two countries, 
but during the war Turkey continued to receive American defense 
material and services. An agreement was signed only on February 23, 
1945 which stipulated that the aid would terminate at the end of the 
war, which was soon to come, and Turkey would be left only to what
ever military aid she could get from Great Britain. 

During the war against Turkish worries about Russia the U.S. 
interest was focused on the war with the Axis and Japan and a 
somewhat wishful-thinking prevailed about the Soviet Union. ·It is 
for this reason that the U.S. had a benevolent attitude at Yalta 
and Post;dam towards So vi et requests concerning the Turkish Straits. 
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Furthermore, the United States did not favor the entry of Turkey 
into active war against Germany. In 1944, the United States Chiefs 
of Staff indicated their approval in principle but warned that the 
United States should not be committed to military, naval or air 
support of any campaign in the Balkans. This was due to U.S. 
concentration on the Western front. 

The second date which marks another milestone in Turkish-u.s, 
relations is March 12, -1947 when President Truman announced his 
famous Doctrine in a joint sitting of the U.S. Congress. The 
proclamation of this Doctrine not only marked a change in 
u.s.~Turkish relations but in the global policies of the U.S. as 
well; I need not outline here at length the details of the develop
ments that led to this change, but refer briefly to several points 
which culminated in the reassessment of the U.S. policie.s: 

It was as far back as in 1940 Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov 
had proposed Germany as the Soviet price for collaboration with the 
Axis, a new regim~ for t~e Turkish Straits, wit~ bases. and provision 
of joint defense and had declared that the center of gravity of Soviet 
policy and interest lay in the area south of Baku and Batum. The 
Soviet policy did not change after the war. 

During the Potsdam Conference, Soviet Union wanted to have the 
question of Straits and Soviet territo.i:,ial demands on Turkey to be 
taken up directly between Turkey and the Soviet Union. While 
President Truman disagreed with the first, he agreed that the latter 
could be resolved between the two countries. 

The change in the U.S. credulence in peaceful intentions of the 
Soviet Union did not come abruptly. First, change came in 1945 when 
the United States came close to Turkish view regarding the Russian 

' . . 

demands on the Turkish Straits and in 1946, U.S. began to be 
interested in the territorial integrity of Turkey. On April 6, 1946 
on the occasion of the Army Day, President Truman expressed U.S. 

.< 
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interest in the Middle East area where he stressed no country 
had interests which could not be reconciled with those of other 
nations through the United Nations. The same day U.S. battleship 
Missouri was paying a visit to Istanbul. As early as in January 
1946 President Truman was convinced that the Soviets intended to 
attack Turkey. Unless they were ''faced with an iron fist and 
strong lang~age, another war was in the making." 

Soviet pressures on Turkey, which were conducted in keeping 
with Lenin's famous teaching: "In a bayonet attack when you hit 
mush continue; when hit rock withdraw," did not disappear but 
rescinded in the face of the resolute attitude of the Turkish 
Government. and people, and the reaction of the United States and 
Great Britain. The change of attitude of the United States did 
not originate from Soviet menace on Turkey alone. 
had prob.ably overplayed their hands in the entire 
was immersed in a civil war, where the Communists 
to .take over, and in Iran they were attempting to 

The Soviets 
area. Greece 
leemed determined 
•. 

set up pro-Soviet 
regional governments. It was the regional cha~acter of t~e Soviet 

. . I 

challenge that actually led to American action to defend Greece, 
Turkey and Iran. 

For a while there was a division of op1n1on in the United States 
concerning military support to Turkey. Britain had expressed its 
decision to abondon their military aid to Turkey. George Kennan, 
one of President Truman's major foreign policy advisors was of the 
opinion that emphasis should have been placed on "firmness of diplomatic 
stan~e. not on military preparations." His fear was that U.S. military 
aid might provoke Soviet aggression. However, the United States did in 
the end decide to come to provide military .aid to Turkey, Kennan 
suspected that "what had really happened was that the Pentagon had 
exploited a favorable set of circumstances in order to infiltrate a 
military aid program for Turkey in what was supposed to be primarily a 
political and econom.ic program for Greece." 

Nevertheless in his message to the U.S. Congress on March 12, 1947 
President Truman was announcing his Doctrine by declaring that the 
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United States was prepared to assist both Greece and Turkey in 
defending their independence. If Greece fell under the control 
of an armed minority its effect on Turkey would be immediate and 
serious and confusion and disorder might well spread throughout 
the Middle East. For this purpose he asked an allocation of 
four hundred million dollars of aid to be spent for supporting 
the shattered economy of Greece and provide military aid both to 
Turkey and Greece. Deterrence against Soviet armed aggression had 
become one of the general goals of the United States foreign policy. 
Marshall Plan, Korean War, formation of NATO, CENTO and SEATO in 
the following years might be considered as concrete sto:.p_s towards 
this foreign policy goal on which there seemed to be a general 
public consensus in the United States. As far as Turkey was 
concerned Truman Doctrine did not have the effect of an alliance 
which the Turks felt was necessary for two basic reasons: First, 
the deterrence quality of the Turkish-U.S. military cooperation 
would be enhanced, and secondly, the volatility of the U.S. public 
opinion on matters concerning Turkey might once again play a trick 
and Turkey might have been abondon·e.d-. Therefore, Turkey looked on 
to NATO as an instrument that would secure alliance with the United 
States. Disappointment was great when Turkey was left outside NATO 
when it was formed. The United States. undertook only to ''accord 
friendly and careful consideration to the security problem of the 
Turkish Republic." European partners of NATO were also against the 
extension of the Pact to include Turkey. The objections that are 
being advanced today in some EuroRean countries against the inclusion 
of Turkey in the European Community were put forward between 1949 and 
1951 against Turkey's admission to NATO. These objections ranged from 
strategy to religion. However, Turkish participation in the Korean 
War and the skillful diplomacy that was followed culminated in the 
membership of both Turkey and Greece within NATO. Turkey looked 
towards NATO fuembership as establishin~ a definitely Western identity 
long cherished by AtatUr~. conside-red U.S. al.liance as the greatest 
and best support for Turkey's economic and security problems and in 
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fact gave predominance to Allied interest which were considered 
as Turkish interests as well. 

The Americans were given almost a free hand, with bi-lateral 
executive agreements, in making whatever d~fense and security 
arrangements they deemed necessary,: including permission to 
build military bases and allow U-2 flights and station nuclear 
warhead~. The Turkish mlitary forces were standardized on 
American patterns and th~ entirety of it ~ere placed at the 
disposal of NATO. During that period Turkey and the United States 
cooperated for the conclusion of the Baghdad Pact, which became 
after Iraqi revolution, CENTO. Turkey tried, with the Balkan Pact 
to provide some security to Ma~shall Tito. It is admitted that 
while Turkey provided full support to and laid emphasis on its 
relations with th~ United States, it ignored the sentiments and 
feelings of its neighbours, especially Arabs, and its action to 
organise a regional defense system under the Baghdad Pact became 
counter-productive with the extension ~f Soviet influence to the 
Arab world by-passing Turkey. 

In the economic field as from 1950 Turkey adopted the 
principles of liberal economy in the hope that integration with 
Western economies and the assistance to be provided by Turkey's 
allies would enable her to achieve ra~id economic development and 
increase the welfare of the Turkish people who had long suffered 
economic deprivation. 

While Turkey had obtained the military support and cooperation 
from the United States both in the form of Treaty guarantees and in 
actual fact, there was a difference of understanding and concept 
regarding the sen~e of alliance between Turks and Americans. As 
Amba~sador Parker T. Hart points out ''arkadas" {the Turkish word 
for friend and ally, literally means 'the one who walks behind you' 
i.e. to protect your back.) For twenty five years the attachment of 
the Turkish people to the United States was that of the arkadas, 
affectionate, grateful and ready for sacrifice." Yet, the United 
States look~d ·on the alliance ~tth Turkey not in this sense but 
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in the sense of cooperation with a basically alien country for 
limited purposes. This conceptual difference as well as inability 
of the Turks to measure politics in terms economy created a number 
of difficulties. The United States was not prepared to underwrite 
the financial cost of a rapi~ development of Turkish economy. 
It was ready to provide whatever economic assistance it had to 
in order to keep Turkey away from economi~ collapse. In 1950's 
Turkey's attempts to bring American private capital in substantial 
quantities failed, and Turkey was led from one foreign exchange 
bottleneck to another. For various factors the United States, 
instead of providing more assistance on a regular basis, pressured 
Turkey to reduce the .rate of its economic development and change its 
priorities from more. consumption to more exports and ~ourism. This 
basic attitude still continues to be a source of friction in the 
present decade. 

The third date which is from the Turkish viewpoint a milestone 
and signify a change in the character of the Turkish-U.S. relations 
is June 4, 1964 when President Lyndon Johnson wrote tb Prime Minister 

" !nonii "·., ... Furthermore, a military intervention in Cyprus by Turkey 
could lead to a direct involvement by the Soviet Union. I hop~ you 
will understand that your NATO Allies have not had the chance to 
consider whether they have an obligation to protect Turkey against 
the Soviet Union if Turkey takes a step which results in Soviet 
intervention without the full consent and understanding of its NATO 
allies." 

Only seven years ago when Soviet Union was extensively arming 
Syria, Turkey had taken ' certain defensive military measures along 

' her frontiers. These measures had infuriated the Russians and in 
an interview with James Reston on October 9, 1957 Kruschev had said 
that if a war broke out Turkish resistance would not last even for 
one day. U.S. State Department had issued a statement the next day 
in which the U.S. Government had pledged itself that "if aggression 
took place against Turkey, U.S. would fulfill its obligations within 
NATO and aid Turkey with all its power." Much had changed in the 
U. S. attitude. 
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Until the end of 1963 Turkey's leaders have not only 
maintained their fullfledged and almost blind support of Western 
Alliance but at the same time had rendered service to U.S .• 
interests in the region even though some of these interests had 
clashed with Turkey's regional interests. Johnson's letter, 
obviously written in haste but reflected a shift in the U.S. 
priorities and in assessment of thr~at resulting from Kruschev's 
policy of ''peaceful co-existence'', brought certain perplexities 
to Turkish minds on the very nature of its ties with the West and 
even on its own identity card. Questions began to be asked loudly 
in the Turkish public opinion whether Turkey had been placing too 
much reliance on Western and U.S. alliance. There is no doubt 
that President Johnson's letter had initiated a chain of course 
corrections in the conduct of Turkish foreign policy, as well as 
certain new currents in Turkish domestic policies. 

There are arguments that Johnson's letter might have been 
given more emphasis than it really deserves. It is quite clear 
that on the question of Cyprus the United States was bent towards 
supporting the Greek case, and President Johnson had chosen to 
blackmail Turkey to accept a de facto situation. On the other hand, 
the.supporters of his action would claim that a Turkish-Greek 
conflict would in effect destroy the validity of the Atlantic 
Alliance in the region. Both arguments have certain justification. 
There is no doubt that there is a basic difference in the United 
States attitude towards Greece and Turkey. The existence and 
influence of the Greek community in the United States and inter
mingled economic interests, not to mention historical attitudes 
towards Greece establish a special bond of relationship between 
Americans and the Greeks. This added dimension had been neglected 
by the Turkish public opinion since many years. Turkey and Greece 
were included together in the Truman Doctrine, Marshall Plan, NATO 
and even were made associate members of the European ~conomic 
Community and they were treated equally. As regards Cyprus Turks 
had expected equal treatment too. Until 1964 U.S. attitudes had 
been equitable. Turks were realizi~g that West~rn attachment to 
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Greece was so dear that they might even put the position of 
Turkey into jeopardy. 

Later on, I will take this subject once again Within the 
framework of principles guidJ,ng the relations of Turkey and the ,, 
United States, 

The realization that both the UniteJ States and West 
European powers would not take concrete steps in resolving the 
Cyprus question in an equitable way, brought a shift in the 
conduct of Turkish foreign policy. By perceptible degrees 
Turkey abandoned its monolithic pro-U.S. and Western stance and 
entered into a phase of a multi-faceted policy. Turkey decided 
to respond favorably to Soviet overtures which had been continuing 
since Stalin's death in 1953 for a rapprochment between the two 
countries. Turkey tried to improve its ties with the Third World 
countries, the Arab World, and the Socialist bloc. I would call 
the period after 1964 a phase of disengagement in Turkish-U.S. 
relations. While NATO adopted the flexible response strategy, 
the United States began its low profile policies. In the process 
of dltente that actually began to encompass relations in Europe, 
the American debacle in Vietnam, the advent of EEC, China and 
Japan, the changes in weapons technology, the rise of Soviet naval 
power were factors that changed the international climate and led 
to reassessment of international relations and strategic doctrines. 
In 1967 the renewed Cyprus crisis and the Vance mission partially 
satisfied Turkish objectives but these did not bring a solution 
to the question which flared up once again in 1974. I distinctly 
remember talking to an American diplomat on the day President Nixon 
signed Modcow declarations which initiated dltente process in 1972. 
He asked me, ''Now, that U.S. and Soviet Union ended the cold-war 
what will Turkey do?" 

The last turning point I will mention is 1974. Not July and 
August 1974 when Turks landed and carried out two military operations 
in Cyprus, but December 18, 1974 when the United States Congress 
imposed an arms embargo on Turkey effective from February 5, 1975 

'. 
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Once again clock had been.turned back to 1927. The United 
States Congress under the influence of the Greek lobby had 
dealt a heavy blow on Turkish-U.S. relations. AtatUrk's 
incredUlity in 1927 once again dominated Turkish minds. This 
time though, more effectively, because in 1927 there were no 
security relationship between Turkey .and United States, and 
the two countries were not allies. In any event, the two 

· ~ituations had certain similarities, The Turkish reaction to 
the Congress' action this time was more profound also for another 
reason. That is the pluralist nature of this Turkish society. 
This character had reduced the freedom of action of statesmen . 
in Turkey in overcoming the harmful political implications of 
the embargo. Nevertheless, it was up to the statesmen of both 
countries to overcome the effects of the embargo motivated 
crisis in our relations. I would say they have succeeded by 
their sober and far-sighted actions ahd cooperation to 
eliminate substantially the crisis stage of our relationship, 
although it must be admitted that it.will never be possible to 
return to the days of euphoria that prevailed during the fifties 
and early sixties. 

By referring to four dates which marked. substantial changes 
in the Turkish-U.S. relations I tried also to ~ive a rough 
idea of the history of these relations during the past fifty 
years. To put it briefly these relations turned from frieridly 
relations between two distant countries, into a partnership 
and alliance which in turn became as George Harris termed it 
a ''troubled alliance''. There is no dispute in both countries 
on the vital necessity of this alliance, but outside that there 
seems to be many differences. It would be,necessary therefore, 
to dwell on briefly on the nature of national aims and 
coincidence of interests, point out divergencies and try to 
explain inherent and artificial influences that cause distor
tions in our relations. 
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In a congressional document in mid-seventies the fundamental 
national security aim~ of the United States in the Mediterranean 
and Middle East were explained on the basis of the following 
constants: General Goals: Deter Sovi•t armed aggression 
against the United States, NATO, Europe and the· Middle East
-Project sufficient power to defend effectively if deterrence 
fails. Specific Goals: -Secure NATO's south.flank- Encourage 
stability iri the Middle East- Support Israel - Maintain free 
world supply lines in the Mediterranean - Ensure continued access 

to Middle East oil. 

From the United States point of view what is the role of 
Turkey for the pursuit of U.S. national security objectives? 
Out of the debates complicated by lobby influences and public 
ignorance on details what should be ~lear ideas are some~hat 
blurred from time to time. I would like to quote a few excerpts\ 
from a speech delivered by Vice President Mondale when he was a 
senator in 1974. Senator Mondale was speaking in the heat of 
the opium debate. Proposing a total ~conomic and military 
embargo on Turkey Senator Mondale invited the U.S. Government 
to give reconsideration to the strategic situation: "Our 
relations with the Arab countries have markedly improved" he 
said. "We are no longer clinging to the Northern edge of the 
Eastern Mediterranean. We are homeporting naval vessels in 
Greece which enables us to offset the expansion in the Soviet 
Navy's Mediterranean deployment. Our alliance in NATO has done 
nothing to curb the Soviet naval build up in the Mediterranean 
even though their life-line runs right through the Bosporus .... 
It is important to recognize that we cannot use our bases in 
Turkey except when Turkey is at war with the Soviet Union. 
Otherwise they are worthless. During the Arab-Israeli war of 
October 1973, the Turks permitted the Soviet Union to overfly 
Turkey to resupply the Arabs, but would not let us use our bases 
to refuel our reconnaissance airacft. This example of favoritism 
to the Soviet Union provides a measure of how much our so called 
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strategic position in Turkey is worth .. In the remote case. of 
a conflict with the Soviet Union, our bases would be used to 
support the Turks. We apparently do not consider this threat 
imminent since a good portion of the U.S. aircraft in Turkey 
are based half of the time in Spain. We do not plan to mount 
strategic attacks on the Soviet Union from Turkey. In terms 
of tiverall strategic nuclear deterrence our bases there are 
obsolete. Their real utility is to deter local aggression 
against Turkey. The Turks are not doing us a favor by letting 
us have the bases. It is the other way round. The alleged 
strategic value of Turkey should no longer control our decisions 
in this age of strategic missiles, intelligence satellites, 
dltente with the Soviet Union and rapprochement with the Arabs. 
It is not worth the kind of bargain in which we give Turkey 
almost a quarter of a billion dollars in economic and military 
assistance.'' Ori the question of opium Senator Mondale and his 
colleagues did not succeed but at the end of the same year they 
succeeded to impose a military embargo on the occasion of 
Turkey's intervention in Cyprus using more or less similar 
reasoning. 

In the military terms the value of Turkey for the U.S. is 
evaluated in a different way by military circles. Prof. Albert 
Wohlstetter considers Turkey's presence in KATO useful at least 
for the following reasons: Turkey's participation in NATO 
sharply increases Soviet force requirements for Bulgarian or 
combined Bulgarian-Soviet attacks on Greece. Even if Turkish 
forces were less actively involved, they would tie down considerable 
strength in the Black Sea, Balkan ~nd Caucasus fronts. This could 
be true~so long as the Soviets could not be sure of Turkish neutra
lity. As regards NATO's southern flank, he says, if flanks are 
neutralized by political or military action, an adversary can 
concentrate more massively against the cent,r. The defense of. 
the center cannot be separated from the flank. Referring to 
potential role of Turkey in the case of a U.S.- Soviet conflict 
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in the Middle East, Professor Wohlstette~ points out that if 
the Soviets can overfly Tu~key a:t wi 11, they can cut out in 
half the time needed to deploy forces by air to an objective 
near the Gulf. Roughly the same time is true for deployments 
to the Lebanon and Israel. Regarding the military and 
intelligence bases in Turkey Professor Wohlstetter says: 
"It should b~ stressed that we should not regard it as a choi~e 
so to speak, between technology and Turkey. Many advanced and 
continually improved technologies can be used to great advantage 
from facilities in Turkey." Military circles also point out 
that Turkey's presence in the Allience, makes Russian supply 
lines to Middle East insecure. 

From these two arguments which I tried to quote emerge 
some conclusions: 

While there is some controversy regarding the continued 
value of Turkey to strategic interests of the United States, 
the primary cause of U.S. involvement is nevertheless a mili
tary one closely related to U.S. security objectives in the 
region, as well as those of NATO. 

The compelling motive that forces the United States to 
support Turkey within the context of the global and regional 
U.S. objectives may thus be. summarized as follows: 

From the military point of view T~rkey's cooperation 
with the United States is essential for the defense of 
the South flank of NATO. 

From the point of view of U.S. interests in the Middle 
East i.e. defense of Israel and access to oil routes, 
unlimited Soviet passage rights over Turkey must be 
prevented. 
Since intelligence equipment and possibilities in ·~ ·· 

Turkey are as yet needed foi observing Soviet compiance 
with SALT agreements and for other military intelligence 
Turkey represerits another asset which the U.S. military 
establishment wishes to preserve. 

V 
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Finally, Turkey's place within the Alliance makes 
Soviet supply routes to client states in Africa and 
the Middle East insecure. 

These are the principal U.S. military and security interests 
in Turkey and others may be added by the experts. However, 
foreign policy formation in the United States is not always 
determined solely by military exigencies and Turkis~-U. S. 

. . 
relations are affected generally from other overriding 
variable factors. These could be summarized as follows: 

a) Perception of Threat: 
The euphoria of dltente ~f late sixties and early 

seventi~s passed away with post-Helsinki Russian attitudes and 
increasing Soviet military potentia.l. But it is obvious that 
the Soviets are still unprepared to risk a major military 
confrontation with the West, even though they are nearing 
supremacy in strategic and conventional weapons. Short of 
direct and overt-menace it is not possible to secura a consensus 
in the United States on politica~ aspects of military requirements 
especially under post-Vietnam conditions. In the case of Turkey, 
political opinion differs widely; so much so that the anti
Turkish lobby even challenges the military value of Turkey for 
the Western alliance. 

b) Changes of Strategy: 

In the global confrontation between the Soviet power 
and the West, new weapons, technological developments, poli.tical 
consid~rations, international climate have caused continuous 
changes in strategies of both the United States and the Soviet 
Union·'. As a .consequence Turkey's role in the United States 
strategies also keep changin~. I will notc~et into details 
of these changes because of the scope of this paper; but, let 
me suffice by mentioning the fact that the U.S. military thinking 
consider some Turkish military postures which were assets in the 
past no longer so, to the disappointment of Turks. 
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c) Pe~ception of Turkey and the Turks: 

Again there is no common perception of Turkey and the 
Turks in the United States. For the people of the United States 
Turks arid their aspirations, character and culture are little 
known. Their image is continuously blackened by traditionally 
anti-Turkish forces which have ways of influencing U.S. public. 
In the absence of an effecti~e Turkish lobby and propaganda in 
the United States and since the ti.S" people do not consider 

- ' 

Turkey as a "parent" country like the rest of Western Europe, 
the task of defending Turkey and Turkey's image is generally 
left to the executive branch of the U.S. Government in the hope 
that they will be able to defend Turkey because U.S. needs Turkish 
alliance. However, as we have seen in the past U.S. executive 
branch may often be over-ridden under tense domestic political 
climate or when anti-Turkish lobbies may become effective also 
in the executive branch . 

.. d) Another.negatfve factor has been the absence of a 
thorough appreciation of Turkey's non military role and 
capabilities in the region. The fact that Turkey has maintained 
a democr~tic for~ of government, respecting human rights, with 
an active free enterprise system, devoted to its economic and 
social development and full of peaceful intentions for her 
neighbours have received little attention in the United States, 
despite the .fact that U.S. support of unpopular regimes in the 
world has 1 ed from one debacJe to another. 

e) U.S. has shown a definitive interest in the economic 
development of Turkey and has provided substantial assistance 
which I will refer later; but neither in the economic sense nor 
in the military sense policies recommended, the amount and 
quality of aid were adequate to meet actual requirements for 
rapid development. I am ready to admit that on this subject a 
great part of the blame falls on the Turks for not having 
followed rational economic policies. 
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f)· There has never been,. in the U.S. publi~ and for a 
certain period in the.U.S. Administration, toQ, an appre~iation 

of the constraints imposed on Turkish foreign and security 
policy by the history and geography of the region, and Turkey 
was in a way forced to follow.policies to support U.S; policy 
objectives which became from time to time CQunter-productive 
in Turkey's rglatfons with her.neighbours or caused resentment 
in the Turkish public opinion. Some .of these constraints are 
still not appreciated by the U .. S. public and when these are 
translated into political action there is an uproar in U.S. 

Having referre~ to the.advantages and the negative aspects 
of Turkish-U.S. relations from U.S. standpoint, I would like 
to tackl.e these relations from a Turkish stand point. I must 
caution, however, the assessment I will present may be considered 
controversial by other Turkish participants. 

"At the end of the World War II, Turkey was faced with the 
following situation: Soviets were threatening Turkey with their 
territorial and political claims; the country had come out of 
the war impoverished, even hungry, although it had not actually 
fought; the Western type institutions which AtatUrk had 
introduced into the ~ountry had b~gun to take roots; Turkey's 
Western allies and the United st•te~ we~e the victors and they 
were destined to tead in reshaping the post-war world. 

The U.S. had committed itself under the Truman Docttine to 
support Turkey against the Soviet menace. 

All the~e factors led. the Turkish leaders to search for 
military and economic cooperation with the United States, which 
was very eager and with Western Europe, even though they were 
not so ~ager. Turkey was ready to make every sacrifice in order 
to achieve full admission into the Western camp and pay for this 
purpose whatever political price imp6sed on it, in the hope that 
thanks to assistance to be received s(;ch sacrifices. would be 
more than compensated with rise of standard of living of the 
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Turkish people and security obtained. Turkey was also eager 
to turn its economy and political regime into Western patterns 
despite the reticense of the Turkish bureaucracy and historically 
rooted public opinion obj~ctions. U.S. advisors were brought in 
and U.S. military and economic aid was made available. Turkish 
Army was well equipped and trained on American standards and it 
was integrated in the NATO military structure. Turkey was· 
admitted to the Council of Europe and NATO as a strong partner. 
Turkey was looked on as a bastion of the West. 

In the field of' economy, however, Turkey was constrained 
by several· priorities she felt politically ne·cessary to follow: 
with the exception of a brief period in H~:o•s and in 1950's 
Turkish "etatism" was the dominant economic concept which 
worked against and limited the growth of the private sector. 
This conceptual difference between Turkey and the United States 
may be considered as the primarj obstacle for further development 
of economi·c inter-dependence between Turkey and the United States .. 
I do not intend to try to explain the causes of Turkish "etatism" 
which has remained so strong and even grown until now. But, 
its use or misuse has substantially reduced the participation of 
foreign capital in th~ development of Turkish economy. In any 
event the Turks have always maintained their suspicion and 
dislike for American capital. 

Unti.l mid-sixties there was a complacency in Turkey 
regarding Turkey's alliance with the West and military and 
economic cooperation with the United States. It was taken for 
granted that Western aid would cohtinue and the standard of 
living would keep rising in Turkey. This complacency and euphoria 
was so prevalent that Turkey ignored Russian overtures, cast a 
benevolent eye to what little advantages Greeks were trying to 
secure in the Aegean and took a distant view of the Middle East 
crisis to the chagrin of the Arabs. 
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In 19.63 Turkey had ~igned the Ankara Treaty which, if 
faithfully carried by everyone, would give ·Turkey the right to 
become a member of the European Economic Commun~ty in lS$5. 

U.S. economic .aid to Turkey began to phase out as from 
1965. The Johnson letter which I mentioned earlier cast 
serious doubt in the Tur~ish mi~ds regarding the automaticity . . . 

of U.S. support and help ·in case of an aggression by the 
Soviet Union. The honeymoon period was over but our alliance 
had to go on basically for two reasons~ The alliance still 
had an appreciable deterrance value; and Turkey was so much 
integrated with the West and relied so much on economic 
support of the West that~ major shift of its foreign policy 
orientation was not feasible without traumatic demostic results, 
nor such a change was desired by the Turkish public. The 
''multi-faceted" foreign policy pursued after 1965, by its 
nature, began to bring several new constraints into Turkish
U.S. relations in areas where objectives of Turkey and the 
U.S. did not coincide. Turkey began to respond to Soviet 
attem0ts to improve relations by signing a cultural agreement 
arid by accepting Soviet credits in order to maintain its 
industrial development in supplement to phasing-out Western 
credits. Turkey began to give political supportto the Arab 
cause and prevented U.S. military bases in Turkey to be used 
for the support of Israel in an effort to improve its relations 
with the Arab world. While. the developments during the decade 
that followed 1965 did not cause a major change of course in 
Turkey's ob-jectives, the trauma of the military embargo which 
was imposed in 1975 and the ensuing alienation from the West 
in terms of political perception, led to an "identity" crisis 
in Turkey whi~h is stil.l continuing. The political spectrum 
in Turkey is sharply divided in the assessment of Turkey's place 
in the Western camp. While extremist parties are vehement on 
taking Turkey out of the West, the center parties, at least for 
public image purposes do not wish to appear as aredently pro
Western. Consequently, the following differences have become 
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vocal in specific Turkish-U.S. security and political objectives 
in the region: 

Securing NATO's South Flank: There seems to be an identity 
of view in both countries as to the validity of the purpose. 
However, there are various conceptual and practical differences 
between the two countries. Several of these differences can be 
summarized as follows: 

a) The defense of Turkey: In the Tufkish view point 
forward defense in Turkey is the most efficient way of 
achieving the purpose of securing NATO's southeast flank. This 
can be obtained by maintaining an all round modernized and 
highly capable Turkish armed. forces which could act as a 
aeterrent. The allies therefore are expected to provide the 
necessary weapons Turkey need and assist Turkey in developing 
its arms industry. Otherwise, Turkey's contribution in this 
regards can be only in the measure its economy permits. 

The Western support for Turkey in this regard has suffered 
a shock with the.embargo and has been sparing eve~ since. This 

' ·, 

may have been caused by the U.S. political constraint to keep 
Turkish arm~d strength in par with if not inferior to those of 
Greece; to force Turks to a settlement with Greece on their 
disputes in Cyprus and the Aegean, and to their belief that a~ 
attack on Turkey is not the first item on the Soviet agenda. 

b) Ever since automatism of NATO's support for Turkey 
has become problematical as a result of Johnson letter of 1964 
and the military embargo which is an action not in conformity 
with alliance but hostile in character Turkey looks on to NATO 
as a factor of balance to the evergrowing ~oviet power. Only such 
a balance can preserve conditions needed for the development of 
dltente. Conseuqnetly, this concept constrains Turkey.in 
supporting actions (a) that may not be fully attributaole 
directly to NATO interests, and (b) may be considered harmful 
and provocative for the Turkish policy of dltente and cooperation 
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with her neighbours. 

c) U.S. Policy in the Middle East: The declared U.S. 
policy objectives in the Middle East, i.e. support Israel, 
encourage stability and access to Middle East oil are not 
entirely identical with those of Turkish objectives and 
unqualified Turkish support. for these policies cause a 
number of problems for Turkey. Turkish policy in the Middle 
East since 1965 is based on political support to the Arab 
cause by i n s i s t i n g o n the. e vac u.a t i on of a 11 · I s r a e 1 i o cc up i e d 
Arab lan4s and recognition of the legitimate rights of the 
Palestinians to set up their own state. Turkey does not want 

. to become involved in problems among the Arab states, in their 
domestic issues. In order. to ensure her oil supplies Turkey 
heavily. relies on cooperation with Iraq and Libya, It is 

• known that there two countries are the opponents of U.S. 
policies in the Middle East. Today, the existence of Turkey's 
diplomatic relations, even at a loW-key level, with Israel 
is subject ·6~ criticism in the Arab world. As a result, if 
U.S. oil interests and support of Israel in the Middle East 
involve confrontation with tbe Arab states, such a development 
is bound adversely effect Turkish-U.S. harmony. 

d). U.S. policy to supply free world supply lines in the 
Mediterranean is in conformity with the Turkish interests also. 
However, there are several differences between Turks and Americans 
as to the role each must play. Turks feel that they must not 
rely solely on the 6th Fleet but they must also have a fairly 
strong open sea navy to carry out their missions while politically 
oriented U.S( strategists tend to confine the Turkish Navy to 
coastal defense capabili.ty. Furthermore, political thinking 
in U.S. differ on the role Cyprus lias for keeping Turkish sea
lanes open. U.S. also seems indifferent to Turkish interests 
in the. Aegean with specific reference for keeping Turkish 
supply lines open .. 
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Before taking up the future perspectives of the U.S.
Turkish relations I must take-up Turkish-U.S. economic relations 
which .should form part of the paper assigned to me. I must 
caution, however, that since I am not an economist my treatment 
of the subject will be very brief. 

I believe economic relations between Turkey and the U.S. 
must be studied under three categories: "trade", "economic aid'' 
and "investments". 

Earlier in my paper I gave some figures concerning Turkey's 
commercial· relations with the United States during the period 
preceding the Second World War. I now wish to refer to current 
trade patterns. The seventy percent of Turkey's imports are 
formed by crude-oil and refined products (30%), machinery (17%) 
chemicals (16%) and iron and steel products (9%). On the other 
hand about 70% exports are formed by cotton (17%), hazel· nuts 
(15%) , textiles (14%), wheat and other cereals (11%), tobacco 
(7%), raisins (5%). This traditional pattern of Turkey's imports 
and exports finds reflection in Turkey's trade with the United 
States. The United States received g 191.410.000 dollars worth 
of Turkish products in 1976 which represents 9.8% of Turkey's 
total exports. This share dropped to 6.9% in 1977. 1978 
Estimate· is 5%, U.S. share in Turkey's imports was 8.5% in 
1976, 8.7~ in 1977 and about 5.5% in 1978. Turkey's place in 
ov.erall U.S. foreign trade is well under 1%. The U.S. has the 
third place in Turkey's imports and second place in exports. 

There are significant difficulties in developing trade 
between U.S. and Turkey. Turkey is not in a position to 
provi~e industrial products in the quality and quantity required 
by the U.S. markets. Since U.S. is also an agricultural producer, 
there are very few basic Turkish agricultural products in which 
U.S. is interested chief among which is tobacco. The export of 

' most of these products 
with other suppliers. 

are also becoming object of competition 
As regards U.S. industrial products, the 

• 
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American prices are generally 20 to 30% higher than EuroRean 
and· Japanese comneti tion. Therefore, th'e import o·f itqJ:i tal ' 
equipment from the U.S. ·is more su'ti.ject to provision cif tied 
loans unl~ss su~erior technology is invol'ved. During the 
period when AID loans were available and Ex-Import Bank loans 
more readily available Turkish capital ~quipment imports from 
U.S. were hi0her. 

In the period from 1946 to 1977 the United S~aies provided 
Turkey with 2.7 billion 'dolla~s of e~~nomic assist~nce of which 
1.2 billions VJere grants and 1.4 billion incredits. Se far 
Turkey has repaid 648 million dollar~ of credits. Furthermore, 
from counterpart funds U.S. enabled Turkey to' utilize '1.5 billion 
Turkish liras for economic development until 1963, wh~ri ~rant . . 

aid was stopped. On the other hand, the United States provided 
Turkey with about 335 million do.llars worth of Ex~Imp ·s,,nk loans 
between 1946 and 1977. 

In foreign capital investment in Turkey, the. United States 
fo.reign capital i.nvested in Turkey fr-om 1954 to .1976 formed only 
·:7.08% oJ the total forei~n .capital .amounting to only about 20 
million dollars under the Encouragement of Foreian· Investments 

. ~ ' .· ~' ' . 
law. Therefore, the amount of U.S. caoital in .Turkey is. rather 

- ' . . . . - ' ·. : . 

insignificant falls far behind E.uropean investments in Tur-key . 
• . '· In the smallness of U.S .. investments in !urkey one may nQtice 

several points: first is that Turkey. has never been an attractive 
place for foreign investments despite periodic attempts of 
Turkish governments to improve the .existing conditions and 

..requlations. Secondly, Turkish-U.S. relations have not been 
stable for a long period. Thirdly, the vulnerability of Turkey 
in the international area have limited private U.S. caoital 
-'i.nterest. 

One last point I would like to mention in th'is context is 
the possibility of cooperation between Turl<ey B.nd the ·u.s. for 
military production. There are several areas where existing 

-·Turkish facilities may provide excellent opportunity for replacing 
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some Turkish military imports from the U.S. by local production 
with U.S. technological assistance. The economic implications 
of this cooperation will be significant. 

SOME CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 

. ' 

C~rrently the image of Turkey and the Turks is no so bright 
in the U.S. public opinion. This unfavorabl~ image is 
c~eated by a host of factors among which Greek lobby 
currently-plays the biggest part and takes full advantage 
of the U.S. media. 
Similarly, the image of the U.S. in the Turkish public 
opinion has also .been damaged in the past decade and a half. 
The principal cause for this damage is 
U.S. support of Greece •gainst Turkey. 

the perception of 
The leftist and 

pro-Islamic political forces in Turkey have been markedly 
critical of U.S. behaviour all over the world, and embargo 

. . . 
and other U.S. acts have also influenced the attitude of 
center forces in Turkey towards the U.S. 

· U.S. interests in Turkey is basically security oriented 
and U.S. politicians, expect in return for minimal economic 

. . 

and military aid to support changing U.S. policies and doctrine~ 

unconditionally, disregarding Turkey's own constraints and 
. ' .. -'f,n c.·C···jJpJ,,,-i;cy·~ p r·e·f·e-r-e n c e s ;~· : 0 il>t,h ~ 0 thJ~ r hand., ' Tt.l \ .. k 5 ,_.eXpect 

the United States to provide full economic, military and 
political support for Turkey be,cause of Turkey's geopol itich 
In 6th~r'0ords there seems to over-expectation~ from Turkish~ 

U.S. cooperation on both sides of the Atlantic. 
It is obvious that in the formation of U.S. policies security 
considerations do not prove to be the primary factor once 
public opinion and the u.s. Congress becomes involved. In 
any event security considerations and concepts are ~ot static 

·and subject to the degree of threat perceived. This perception, 
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i.h.turn is basically a combinattori of mili~ary an~ 
political assessment. Under the influence of dd~estic· 
pcl itical factors ootential threat is sometimes ignored 
or given low priority. Tl1is argument is valid both for 
Turkey and the U.S. · In Turkey, secu~ity consideratidns 
st·i 11 predominate, but they are now debated ·more than 
eVer in Turkey's history. 
In vie~1of the existence in the public opinions of both 
countries, of hostile influences whi~h affect public 
policies when issues are presinted to them, and since 
delicate security relations must be maintained a. heavy 
burden falls on the statesmen, and diplomats of both 
countries to keep the relations en their track. Jt is 
necessary to recall the spirit that guided the Turkish 
and U.S. states~en in 1927 and to accept the role of· 
quiet diplome.cy. 
While it is necessary to tnc;eas~ the Tu~kish public 
relations efforts in the U.S. it is also incumbent on U.S. 
administration to assist Turkey which does not have an 
effective lobby in the U.S .. •For example, in 1930's·VJhen 
Armenians in the United States w.anted to prepare a film· 

out of an anti-Turki.sh bo.ok, the U.S. Government could 
quietly p~essure the film company to drop the idea. Today 
''Midnight Express" is even .awarded an Oscar. 

Let me now turn to the .future of our rel~tions: 
There are several trends in the Turkish public opinion which 

may eventually guide the Turkish destiny and give their identity 
to Turkey of the coming decades. 

The most likely trend is the continuation of Turkey's · 
Western orientation. This trend may succeed only if Turkey becomes 
part of the European Community. In such a case it will b~ possible 
to give a healthy character to U.S.-Turkish relatfons on a long 
term basis, and increase the dimensions of our relations with the 
t~es t. 

'I 
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What would happen if Turkey ceases to become a member of 
l~es tern . camp? 

Ambassador Parker Hart thinks that if and When·the spirit 
of NATO alliance is dead "Turkey gro.dually will turn leftward 
because only a regimented ~hilosophy and discipline will be 
open to it, In the age of socialist polycentrism, it could 
decide to become.a Yugoslavia, seeking accomodation ~ith. the USSR 
and security .by· neutrality and strengthened Third Horld ties. It 
would be counting on the U.S. to recogniz.e: .•• 
that is far preferable to complete absorpt,ion into the. communist 
b 1 0 c . '! 

Dr. Scott Thcmpson of Tufts University on the other 'hand 
thinks that by the middle of 1980 'soviet Union might be able to 
take over Turkey bY indirect means. 

The third alternative discussed is that Turkey ma~ be dragged· 
into Isla~ic revivalism aligning itself with the Arab. world. 

I believe these observers are influenced by the t'ragedy of 
economic conditions and ·increasing political violence prevailing 
into Turkey. Although, both factors constitute bad omens for 
Turkey, the clock is not irreversibly advanced. 

Th~ greatest ~art of the Turk~sh people are determine~ t6 
p~eserve the~r democr~tic and ~ecula~ way of life ~n~ independence. 
If the United States and ~Jestern powers decide' to sho~.J understanding 
for the assets that Turkey constitutes for Western interests and 
translate their understanding into political and material action by 

helping to ease.Turkey's economic and.security problems, they 
will increase their own power in this region and at tht same time 
will make it easier for Turker to continue to share common values 
with them. 
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THL ~'UTURE 

r;,, ELLIOT T 

OF US TURKISH 

ZOf:';O (x) 

--
RELJ\ TIONS: AN JlTffiRICJ\II PERSPECTIVE d) 

·'-" .h a feet that fror:t the US perspect1ve outueJ. security relations have 

bse.D --·-·and co.nhnue to be - the crucia:L foct.ts of US rel£Ttions with Tur- · 
' i:<'.Y. I'he political and econooic aspects of US..Turkish relatiCins have be 

• ._-, •'l.nd ar~, .important to the re],ationship. Bu• they have been conplenent . , 

2r-_y end secondary" consequently, the state -l)f relations between t~e Uni, 

t -~ :3-i.ntes and ·the Soviet Union, during the .-:ald War nnd the Detente, 
,,,. I 

!n·--c' hGe.u LJ.stl"UG!ental i.q shaping the priorities £Tocorded Turkey in ·us 
fc::·eigi1 policy. 

TL' Nnto context of US-Turdish relations has broadened ihe scope of thQse 

:::L1t~.ons by incorporating Turkey inti the US P"liey oli_i>look tovlard·-1estern 

vvithout hovvever diminishing the central importance o• lhe. r1ut.ual 
' 

n~e concerns. The Cyprus conflict P,as eequired meaning:t'~l· solience, 

5.~. ~'iL: minc1z of US policJ!l makers, primarily in regard to the preservation 

, ".l12 poli. ticol cohesj_on of the ~tlantic Alliance so· os not to weaken Na-

·; ~·- Cc"ren t emphasis in ;\merican pplicy ~o~H.ll'd Turkey, focusing; on the 

.. e. 1Jf Turk.i.sh fa cili ties for a ss is tance in the verifieel>ion .of. the Salt 

r ., g::·< eme.n ts; on the reha bili to tion of Turkish defense ;,-and, on promotina 
I 

'!:· .xk.t_,~h pol). tical stability through e conooic a sa is tantf!e, is,. the~fore, 

:·:/;·,,,5sbn:t with prior US policies. The Ltter have been global·'in perspeo
t'c·!s''lld a.t'.ch"~r'ed into the requirements. of the Soviet- /'mericfl~ s•rategic 

I 

br>~Lance end the East-West oilitary balancelb vihich together' are the linch 

P-··'·' ot' the pol~ tical rivalry between ths :3oviet Union a.rtd '\;he US , in 

I:.:.,·opcand throughout the ;;orld. International etonomic relations and 

:i:1e.o: .. ogical orientation r;,1re. ve.ry imporjlant determi~a~ts of P!1licy. They 

''" <1ot bfJ d:i.vo;;rce.d froo security and vital national iilteres.s tJf either 

•"' 
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There is no way to escape the fact , hov;ever, the t in the nuclear era a 

failure of security may not only spell the end of na~ional independence 

but also of the n8 tion as a phisical entity. This is surely true 'fo'r the 

es Pncl other nuclear powers. Turiltey'fl history and her geopolitical si.:. 

tus tion fClakes it also true :tlor Turkey. No :p;uropean country , regardless 

uf its foreign pol~cy orient8tion, can isolate its fate from the Eqst

'''c3t rJili tary and political b8lances in Europe and adjacent area:'l, Rnd 

state of US-Soviet politival and military relations in the world·. In 

octerrence or in war rnoclll'rn military technology oakes such isola'tion of 

;he European , and Turkish, destinies froo that of the US impossible, 

The security and the national survival of .neutral Sv;eden and of unaligned · 

Yugoslavia are as crucially dependent on the stability of the East-West. 

,tilitary balance and. the resulting detente between the US and the Soviet 

Union, as are the: na tiorel se curi.ty of West Gerr.mny, France and Turkey~ 

For c1ilitarily there can be strategic stability bithoUJil. detenc,e·,. Politi

tically,however, it is difficult to iauwine detente.' without strategic sta

bility, Instead of div1ucing military power from politics the j:JOtentiol 

horror of nuclear war has brought them into more intimate relationship·. 
' :-Ltonte did not precede strategic stability between the US and the Soviet 

t:Li::m but a product of it. Detente is not automstic. It can not be assu-
I 

'Kd . It is potentially threathened by technological innovations th8t 

~,;rode U:3-Soviet militall!'y strategic stability end it could be thr9sthened 

by poli tica 1 conflict between the American and Soviet superpowers; or re

gional conflict between other m tions that escalates to involve the So

viet Unil:ln and the US• More over, the rel8 tionship between the US and the . 

Soviet Union is priffiflrily competitive as a result of the fundementel 

differences in the American and Soviet world'views and of conflicting ~;lo: 

ool aims~ The major interest held in comman by the US anc1. the USSR is the 
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necessity to .r.r nage their c~nflicting policies so that ihey do not p;rici-
• ' • ~ . . ... 'f •• 

o~j;nte a general nuclear war. The rela11ation of. tensions. vthich has requ-
.. ·- • . . ~ f .~ • . •. J ' • - ,. ~~ ;: ; - • • • 

ir.ed J;oldin~ in ~:Jbeyance nearly irreconcil,able ideologies takes n~_aning_ 
~ . . . .. ' . . . . 

abo·.~e,. al;L in th~~- c,<?.nte~t •. ,T~e _fragil:t,t?_,o.f.. ~he .de.te;0;te pro~ess .and: the 

cssentinl nexusbetween nuclear deterrence arrl detente .hFve been clearly 
. - - .. . .. . .. ~ .. "' .. ' ... . 

• • 1o I f 

illcwtra.ted nt Vienna this month, and w~ll surface direc.tly in .the debates 

in the US Senate required to rat.~fy Salt ll . 

.,.., . . 
_ ~ centrality of security concedaratioHS that organizes lJS policy. to

v.ard Tttrkey because of the US-Sovj.et &lobal relationshtps is shared by 
'\. ·" . •r-· • 

Turkey because Turkey •s geographi~ l&caho!l• borde-tJ.ng on tne Soviet 

Union ap.d controlling the access routes from the Black SEa to the l4edi-
' 

terranean place it in the path _of the expansi.on. of Soviet influence fnto 

the t1editerranean and the 1-hddle East. lls the military power of the 

Soviet Union increases its global reach and continues to develop techno-, 

logical sophistication Soviet hegemonial tendencie~ are likely to be ~~r . . . 

strengthened especially in peripheral regions. The Mediterr.enBfl~ lws been 

the object of documentad Russian·1'iEipirptions that bridge Czarist.and Coc

muriis"i';regimes"l. r 'Th~ ~s6v'ie t~'tloVe'rntment r:reWa1:llfd "fta•·amh'ti'oluil i..ti· ~'the :•i c:>

immet.ilate p(fstwt!r •pe:'ri'Od~ •.. tit ~llcent .Y-e~eti,'lrit''iut!:l' re;p-eatedly'''uAiielz-.,; l ••. 

;aic'i5redll"t\i~· 1ie gfte ma~ey~'ol' .fts' I!i'ava'l: \:ilill ti-h"!Y "preEili'~<Yi· ~i.J 'the'~!~e\h t~rra'naan 
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Turkey's foreign policy decisions xwill continue to shape, 

to,an impo.tant degree,· the Soviet Union's policies to·1ard. 

the Mcdittrr ranean region. T he great disparity in 

aggregate national power between Turkey and the Soviet 

Union inevitably defines however, the aiginificancc of 

Tur·kish policy· pos1 tions, fop the Soviet leadership, ·in 

terms of Soviet ·relations with the un1'tbd states and other 

nations members of Na:to, In as J!IUch as. tlri.s powe r dispa

rity ia favor of the Sovi"!t ]Jrtion has grovm greatly. Since 

Turkoy and the United Statos'bGsame ::>.ll~oe., only Turkey's 

wi thclrawal froat tho. A tlant:!,c AJ.lianco 'fOUld free Turkish 

foreign policy from this referent. Bu' tbcn Turkey's 

posit on vis ··.-a-vis the Soviot Unio,n ~\l.d beoi3:Jlle unques

tionably lilre that which e><~ats betwee~ FinlancT and the 

Soviet Union. In thG oaso of J.i'ia.land ,,, .. not withstandi.ag 

the Finn's groat courage, ·milttary pDO'\'fPl"3e <l.llc1 diplomatjc 

skills - it is Soviet polic;o,:, that Vif'~®lJ.yhopa Finnish 

foreign, c1efense and ove.tl in\QJ'nal. ;polt.eiQJi. f.J;'Oill a.n 

Am. rican porspoctivc, short Gf accoptihe; !irutish type of 

1'elationship Turkey does not poasoss t>.· viable' neutralist 

option in its foreign poli~Y'• Turlcoj4s l,cation e.s a bridge 

bctwec'il· tho Ealka11S and MocU tcrra.nc:aa E\I~.Pe and the Soviet 

U£lion and the Middle East rllillOVes tho poss,bility of 

effective I10n-alignmcnte Fi.o.;J.and is p.c' ~ll such a. pivotal 

geopolitical location • 

. Socui-ity against a potentia~ mil tary threat 
,, 

from '·the Soviet Union was a].so o. central. concer.(l for Tu,rkoy's 

leccdors and. best explains 'l;lltf raUonalGe hat led Turkey 

to lool~ ":'or a{l alignment with tJ1o U"-thet States before 

'. 
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~r the creation of Nato •. T he strategic significcw.cc of. urkey 
I 

was perceived by the United St,tcs even sooner, President 

Roosevel t oxtcnded land lease a ssist.ance ·to Turkey ip. 

1941, recognizing that the defense of Turkoy,was rcl'O!ted 

to the United St:::c tes n2. tional· intorest. However., AJncrican 

and Turkish foreign policies did not converge to establish 

a policy of co,ninon defense. until Stalin"s heavyhandod 

prossuros against Tu~key, · at 'the.Straits and on Turkey's 

eastern frontiers, led T urkish leaders to seek help froill 

the United States, Turkey was ono of the vory first 

recipicents of American a ssistanco under. the Tru.nan 

doctrine in 1947, anc1 the .United States, surmounting SOille 

West European objoctions, s •Oilsored Turkey's entry into 

Nato in 1952. 

Duri,1g the halycon years of Us - Turkish 

rolatioDs that ondcd with the 1964 Cyprus.crisis, the m.utual 

defense focus animated on harJJiony between US and Turkish 

forei[?'Il policies ruffled. fleetingly only by the withdrawal 

o f US. Jupi tor missiles in tho wake oL the 1962 Cuban 

£aissile confroDtation. Throughout the 1950s Turkey•·s 

foreign :l?olicy was in almost total harmony vli th Atnerice.n 

fon:.i:;n policy positions. Turkey participated in the Korean 

War. It supported US policy on Suez. anCJ. the US iDtervention 

in LebaDon • Turkey· vms also a par ty, with :Britain and 

Greece to the 1959 agreements which set 1;1p an iDdepcndent 
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-. 
c:yprus. 

DUring the .so.me period, t.he United States provideo. 

an· unqualified, strategic guarantee to Turkish ~ecurit.y,'a 
U"' "' ,1 • o T 11rk1' sh so1'l for· coMm.on deferise "' .h\:I..L1 c;a rY presence. n _ - _. _ . '=' 

_ pttrposef?, a nd over s 6,ooo,ooo,ooo. in -military and 
. ~ ,,_ ' 

economic assi tance·to Turkey. 

The primacy of security considerations in 

{l.illerican for:eign policy toward T urlwy best e><plaihs the 

h~y.st .. of US policy on the Gyprus conflict as woli. Ai though• 

t~-iore ie D'OG<)_liestion that eth11ic co.ngressional politics 
. , _,. \ 

plaJod a cri:t1caily noga ti ve. aDd detri,nental role in US 

rcikticuw. ,'fi-bh Turkey after 'the 1974 Cypru's crisis, the 
-., .. :. '-· -_ . . . 

basic rat;oiJales for US act;i.ons toward the Cyprus conflict 

arc und<Y),<.(l;t.o-dbly those that addr6ss ilihe. daf1la,'5e political 
,-_. 

q.nd mili'tary con:flict bet v1oen Greece and Turkey can inflict . ' 

on Na to cohesion, thus weakenin·~ deterreDce and c1ofeDso 

in t .he Alliance's Southearn fla.a.k. 
' ' 

At t he saf1lo tiJne, · the difficul tics th2ct have 

beset the. fonnul2tion and especially the impleme.ntation of 

US policie·s toward Turkey, since the 1974 gyprus crisis, aro 

a pri,ne - illustration of the severe curtaililleilt of_ E)<ecutiv:o 

power in US Zorei::;n :policy that hs.s co.mG in the wake of · 
' ' 

Vietnam and ''Jo.{ergate: co,npouwkd in tl~is case by ethnic 

polttics. Prior to wc.tergr,,te the policy aetio-':s undertaken 

by throe Presidents on bGhalf of' Tv.rkc.r would not havt been 

thwc.rtod repeatedly by Congres. as thqr hs.ve ·been siD.CO 1974. 

'NJJ.ethcr presj.C:1c!itial leadership will reo.s::JOr'G itself in 

US ::-.·oreim poliO,\' mi~ht be decided in the yGars j.Jumodiatcly 
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ahead" rrhere is 80/0.G evidGJlCG that CD.2.fl{SGS i.o t./.'lO.t direction 

,nay bo underway·. Prosident CCJ.r~ er have got ttto ambargo ae;a.inst 

Turkey lifted. The organiz tion of a US.iptervention force 

is soriously undorway, The debate in Congress on SALT II 

ratificatj,on and its outcome should give us however the 

clearest indication, 

It m<W be said that the le·~·irer sent by president 

Johnson to· Premior Inonii , during the 1'364 .Cyprus crisis, 

1uarks tl1o boginninr~ of the detoriorat:bn in US- Turkish 

r elo.tions. I cam fcclly appreciato _Turkish fceliD.gs in ligb-t 

Of the qualifications about the US secti_ri ty c':;ua1~anko the 

lettor ra:Lsed, and its unfortu1mte stylu. Moreover, it is 

clear, in retrospect, that tho q~alification voiced in 

rcgcH'<'l to tlic US security guar-anteo to T i.:trkoy, were o-.fer-

D. r::t\m. I-G _,:oulc~ be miaJ.carling, however, iJ;o Cl.ro.w the 

-::onelusio£1 from the Johm::dn lettc;r actions to":u.rd or any 
-- ~-

subseqLJ.c;nt US policy actions toward T urkoy tlwt the 

United Ste:tes is cavalier about tho security an:' the inclepen

dcn~e of Tur-keyg' It wou],d be equally misleading to conclu& 

from the policies of the US gover!llllent·toVJard th0 Cyprus 

conflict in particular --- the more recent constraints of 

.ethnic poli t ·cs on Presidentinl w 11 notwithst2 . .ncling --

that th;: Uai ted Sto.tes- takc;s sides •. It hE'.I3 attempted 

to media-to bctweeD. Gr0ece o.nd Turkey. and except for 1974 

to manat:::o crisi:J co_.nflic't. · BocausG of .its responsibil~l. t.i 1JS 

as a global povrc=;r facin ·the Soviet Unio11 nnQ. because 

it is. thG ,:c,UO.I'"::tntor of strct-Geg:i,c seourits~ for tl):0 Atlantic 
• • ' • L 

Alliat1ce · 9 .the United States><~iKtta.l."?J 1nust ,g1ve pr10r1·"y 

to tho East - Weot military bD.lance of power and the 

' . 
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political c~hesiort of Nato. 

It ,na,y be argLlGd that in an.ent of detente the 

extent anCI. the nuture of a Soviet security· thr<;;at is un..,. 
' duly emp asized if .the United States makes a potential· 

Soviet threat the focal organizini,s point Of·US policies 

toward Turkey. But this conc.Lusion would be. t.e>1.able only 

if it could. be shown that: t he Soviet Union does not value 

the relationship b~tween military power and political r,;_oals 

there is· n.~ crucial connec·tion between East - vrest political 

detente und the US. Soviet str:•.togic nucJ.?ar balance : and that 

co;lflict betw·ecn Greece and Turkey does not rolevnntly n:f:i:ect 

the det"'rrent value of conve11tional forces in Nato 1 s 

southern flank. +n su .. m, t hat in an a.c,e of nuclear weapons 

no Jf;ffectivc rolati· •nship c>ds c-s botHeen mili ts.ry '1 ower 

and foreign policy- objc;ctivcs'. This is a doubtful proposi·i;<on 

especially in thc; nuclc:J..l' age \<i1en the potential throai; 

rather thn!.l thG v.se of forces is the cutting ed,~o of the 

foreic,0. polictsie of thG ·major powers. 

T· he political· coDSGg_uc;nccs o·F military po,-,,or 

Ul'e fully a:;iprcciated by Soviet decision - m2king~, <:>. nd their 

advisers. Military povrer is see11 by thc;m as oo.e o:f the ill OS t 

important instruments of foreign policy, Its rolc; and 

Gffectiveness are, bGlieved to be depondo!).t upon the ·partic~lar 

international· political situation a.rid·upon the'spGcific· 

baliJ,!1Ce. Of forces c1cvolooing in the WO:r'ld· Or e. flarticulo.r . 

region. They· believe ; · ho,vover·, · tha.·~ inter,1ationttl rele.tions 

can bG gnsa·lily'· L1fl.uei1cec1- by COLlVCn.t- onal arlUGd ·forces; 'Used 

e i thcr inc1.ependet:rtl:r or even iD combination '.'Ji th nuclear 

forces. In their view·; both fortns· oL militar,l/' pcir.'er can· 

be USed 11.0t OfllJ in the proCeSS' Of illili tary operations to 

c;stablish mili'c.ary presence but also for appl_ying pressure 

direct <!Jr iD.direct, durin:: the course· o:F ne;gotiations i;o 

achieve political :~.oals. T1.u•kcy o.s a regional poiJ'ICr must 

always act in thc; shadow of outside forces usually thc; 
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pcili tic al. and th~; economic aspects of policy a.re often 
' 

inextricably o..nd intimately related. The e,rophc:.sis on 

secur·i"ty; I have stressed, VI s meant to "GEJ.l;.:s IlOte .of the 

prio.ri t;tcs that inform thd US policy outlook tovra.rd · 

Turkey;. In the case of US Tur!{isl1 relatiOl1S, US poH.cies 

th01.t address the political and the econo,:nic aspe·cts of 

our nmtual relations have been rationalized, histo.eical.ly 1 

' in terms of the US'helping Turkey to develop a viable 

economy that woulc~ sustain the T urkish do,nocrs.tic .[Jarlia.;. 

m.entary system. • This was beleivcd to be an. indispensable 

foundation f·or an effective T urkish pnrticipation in. the 

Atlo.n.tic Allia.n.ce. That the fulcrum ot Turkey's partici

pation in Nato has been always the US - Turkish bilateral 

relationship is explainable a.s much by tne relative eccmom.ic 

weakness b:f T ur~wy as a me.nber of Nato as b.V the special 

security links that ha-ve e><:Lstod bl;tween the United States 

and Turkey because of Turkey's gmo- political sit,Jation 

1:'1i th all the n1alaiso that has developed 

in US - Turkish relations during rocont years, and in spite 

of the decisi-vely negative; past on thoUS foreign exchange 

balance occasioned by the energy crisis and the re-ordering 

of the iilternational e'conomic system, the Uni too. States 

remains the urgest single contributor of <:. :ternal aid to 

· Turk,cy. At the May 30 session of the mul tila tcral assis

tarlCo progra.n, the Uni tod states plr,dgcd S 198 million, 

plus about S 50 n1illion in Exi.nbank credits (under specified 

circU!l1stancos). This was the hq::·gest potential contributim 

x These Soviet -vioHs arc best sU!runarized in thG <:oncluding 

chapter of V .M. KULISH, Military Pcmcr ane. Intern.ation.al 

Bilations (Moscow 1972.) 
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~2-:-ge9t .rl~dgc b0i.ng Franee 1 ;:; c.t ~ 70 1llill on.) If t!i;.o 

~ ~?0 mU~ion i.fl various fo.rws, assig{.l.ccl. by t.h~ :Qf;i, ~xccut:Lve· 

I~r· ill!•H t~l:>;.lf \l.t~~~~tMa(l tl) !iW.k()._if ;f~.r J'~s.l :;~ l980 
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A~· .. t"tc;J_gh Ptw'.'l'~ C;MtHii!iC a~tM"- •o ~N:e-1 ahe ±Mx'd2isod 

ovci' the .ycc:ct's, the Sdvj_et tlAion, aji_d .E2.sto1"n :Curd[1c 

c2.n.nct for the forcsecablv f'-l ~'il• f?.fll<t.Q:~ 't\1,; Cl{)U~~ 

St01.tcs .~ ~stQ.r.(l Bu.i.•opo ilJ<. ~ liltMtf'lt~ ·tl ~~ 
~P--iata.nce, tec.haclogy tr~).:l~' ~ c;~~·!CS ,....,._ 

shiP& 
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ii. I'A<weW;h~t loss ~ ;~. ~.,. 

"~ogurd t? tha Us share of lnht> ~tiutl W;s~ ~ -
' . . 

·::::~0 1)'8 s:tare of 't,llo '!\i~~;i,slt 'i-4UjQ.Pi= ~~~ ~ ~ 

9::-opc.;<t ;('roll!. 30 [>crcen."t; in 1~~ ~ '}<IS "-'~-~~ ~~ ~" 
:::a:· · q~ ·'.hi.::; same ~r.iod the, ~.~~~et: efiata tjf· Jm<t ~r:i.ea 
, -" hel~~ atea{j.y .at. 40 pc.r.ca~~$. I1i<·b!ti• l.eM M!gge.itt•B that 

·i:e<rco long tc::;m UZ lOEos of i;h~ 1118-r.k,t'il:. ~~~ ...... be 

D.tt::-:.U;•<tGd to a ccmtinatioo .of !ID - i .l..cw.nce.d BevelopulCr; c 
;~o:·oju·ts being phasod out, aii4 a- shift 'in tTS· corpo(atc. 

S'J.~:·pJ_y oOUl'Cj . .o.z froo US plants. to ~rol1oan planti3 •. Tlw 

rccc,1i; dovm1;c;:.rr·: "c3 ·J.t tJ.•j;butab-le to the 1,nabilities of 

US DqJart ffiont "J' St:::d;o, Fol'cign Econo1nic t:~snd.s and· 

·' 1:.c' :f.-:::· ";he Uni:~od Stfl.ton ~. ':Curll:(:y, March 9 

' :. ·-~- ... '. 
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US suppliers to compete.with credit and e;overnJllont guaran

tees pr~vided by European suppliers. MoreOVGr, TurkGY 1 S 
failure to rogulo.rize outsat.qi''·OO cor.:wwrcial arrGars 

GXplains thG roluctEnce of ys financial iastitutions 1 

greater involve.ilont in T urkey. (X)' If Turkey contliwues 

to ,naintain its posi tiVG real grmWGh rates,. 8.11d iS 

successful L1 impleillOnting the measures required to stabilize 

hol~. ec nomy-, t.b.is US :l<rl!t>o:d .ltr'Glltl. could re'li:erse i t.SGl:f~ 

There continue to L1e probleJ)lS with US policy 

toward ~urkeY stemming from the unresolved Cyprus situation 

that take.the forJll of Congressional constraints on 

Executive actions to help T urkey in its current econonlic 

crisis;. But the US President ·is fUlly committed to Th.elp 

in spite of these constraints. An example is the attempt 

to fitaximize purchases by the US arrnea. forces of sui te.bl,o 

items m.s.nufactu.'·ed by Turkey. Ono .nust remGmber, neve.1:theless, 

tho.t tho last sc.vore.l yee.rs hD.ve brought so.ne severe in

:fL.t,i.onary trends and other 2.c1vorse effects i11 the iltODotar,v 

and tro.dc fields of world econo.nics thnt have negatively 

affected the American cco>1o.ny as well. They pro<rido 

additiont•.l limits to US c:<ecutive actions on behalf of 

T urJce~'. The courageous anC!. timely decisi011 to a.evalue 

the Turkish lir2. will surely help T urke;v' s oco.noalic · 

ro1a:t5_orls ·ai th the United· s·t;atGs 8.nd T urkeyi s other 

Wes·tern a1lios• 

An additional impartan'c elomGut of US - Turkish· 

relations are Tur1cey•a democratic politics and her 

choice of .a Ylestern parlia,:,1ontary systojj). EXcept for the 

American encoura;oment to opt for a h'IO party system in the 

early f6ars·· of the US .,. T urkish partDe ship, the <•rester:

niza tion and the secularl.zation of the Turlcisl1 State precoodo 
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US involvement by at the very least about a ccw:bury; 1'ii th . . 
Western Europe playing thro £D.ajor role as a modeli NovqrtheJms, 

a11 esse,1t:i.al Uspec t of Turkish - American rclat:io'ns 

'rGlates to Tureky being a WGstorn deuloCr€•.cy, which shares 

a political ideology \Vi th Western Eu_ rope and. the United 
. . ·' . ~-· 

St2. tes, It seems that TuJ~key 1 s domestic as .. •oll a a :fo.r.·<eign 

problems may have raised g_uostions c.bout her '·:Vostern 

European covCition anr3. crGa:tec} an idr;nti ty crisis for· the 

Turkish .o.ation. (x) But until nOiv an important assGt in 

thG rGlations between the U.nitod Stcttes and Turkey 
' 

h:o_;.s beGn TU1'key 1 s democratic ar1d garliamc,o.tary 'sysd:iom. 

F•'"~ US policymakers arc awaJe o:l ·rurkoy' s idc.c1ti ty cri si's; 

_and s curi ty consir:'.cro:i;ions do loom lnr,zer than the 

pol tica.l r·cl<J:i;ionsh.ip. It •.-rould be o~crsi,uplyfyinc;, 11owevor. 

to. asswne the.t, Turkey's system of c,overrunent does .not play 

a poi!li tive and i,nportant role in the shr2red vu1uc'3 that 

have made it )OSGibl,J :tor the Un.i tod States and Turkey 

tq remain allies, iD the face ,,f the SOJr>.e-Gi,nes acute 

policy diffi:ronces that (~~VC afflicted relations s:i.JlCG 

1964-. A heal thy economy malws for a more stable political 

s"tre.ngthuli!l;?; Turkish c1emocracy. And a p'oli tically. 
. ' 

stab+c Turkey is a. stron,~cr TurkGy in "tlirms of the comillOn 

pol o·ymo.lcers, and for most o·E' the US Turl{iSJ:l alJ.ianeo 

relationshj~p has found co.nccro"te, o-.;Jerational ways to 

See Seify Ta:;:han, T urkey and tile Wost,Moydan, May 1? 

1978, 

. ~ 
~n.)"OJ1G in- Turl{e;y who is well infor.ned abou the economic 

proble!.t1.:3 "thEt beset the socialist countries o:f Eastern Europe 

and of the SdviGt Union itself, 1'/0UlC seriously consiCi.er 

a dec~sion to opt for the socialist model o.n economic 

~~----~~------------------------------~--------- ·-~ 
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·~ion in 2 po~i.tivci ~ay~ in T urki~h US rclstionsl.It faci

Jita.t:;;J s:u:ck.c:·s· 1 s :;\o.litica2.$" f3ocu.r:Lt_sr 9 a.od. oconoD1ic relations 

r:1i t11 the. d.GIIlOC.t"..:l.cj .. Js of ~7cstcrn.· J.~uropo_~ GSpGci<:J.lly :.-rrest. 

Go.rD12.:.:t_>- ~ .sty·cJ.J.t;) tho11j.ng ·Tu.ckish for"sig_;:l policy optiorH3 and 
' 

add!i tionally roi"1forcing her rolation.s ·ith 'c1w United 

S.t<:" .. tGSr.-

-:~·.u.:iorL n_r1'C. t.hc countries o-!. thG J3:J.lkans 9 .:.1.or l.1G.r' close:-

.rc1'--!. Lionr:< uj_tJ:1 the A:rab states of tbci r!liddle East havs 

l::·c:;·'c\7GC.t1. the UnJ. tcd. States a.nd TurLcy ~ In. Ct7.tsc of ti:lG :fornJsr 

because ~i~u.ckoy· b.DJ:~ _Qot considGro0. a utthdrU..iHO.l f'.com th0; 

Ll1ianCe, .. co.s'till:""S .hGr policies i.e. tcr1n o:f c1ctcntse~' In· 

:i oroign policy oriDn'ca tion 

::J.h;· .. rcd 9 grosso 1n.Odo, -by· most Eu.ropeo..n _o..llies o·E the 

States~ The United States would prefer to 

Tnr-~c 1 ..; C'IJ. ::·f'l-·Ln~~ ,.,.,;.;·,·\··: r·c.ifr.)"'·cl' c~ 1-•·i -:~ 1"t0U·\- the .._ • .-_.c., .......... ...~- .., .... __ .....__ . ..._..., .... v .... ..~.v."-~·o'--' ... .1. ._..·'-"·c., .u . CO!lG...., 

i.llcluc.lj_n,:; T u.rkcy~ T1is tD.cit grant:Ln.?; of ovc.rflight 

ri(~i . .b<;s to Soviet .,::,ircraf-'c dll.r·j_n.~.:; .such contingoncic.s is a 

as,scrtcJJ. , ho\vcvo.r.·· ths."ti thi.; che.n..ges i.n t.b.e Tu:"ki:3h foreign 

policy ou·~look 6£ t.~e last dccndo.hav~ not crcatod·SG~~ious 

:(.t'ic·tlO.(U3 l.::.t US ·Tur.lriE~h rol-a.tio.n_s., T he several rs nG~,otiati!~HlS~ 

x·cga.rt~~::.d:; US fa.cili-~ics '1:::--:'1',~· :),"··"'" ~1c···r.· -~wr"l·n,..,. GV'()E.Picnr•os. J. , .• v .•. " ..-.~ .. .~..~ ... ..1~ ~.:... V ,y b ,.......!.. -· ........... Y 
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:7i thin ti>-is framework of US-Turkish relati~ns, what may 
l:e eKpectod -~o be the nature of future relations? Accurate p::re
d.i.ction is olviotcsly impossible, and the .future cannot be gauded 
for: more than the next; five to S!3V.en years,.with the thrust:- of 
tt~.c~ :',tears .. im..rnediately ahead. 

·Two distinctc time periods: are. diS'C.ermible framers. for 
·che rlo;nestic and external environments of US-Turkish relations 
h::w beoc:t char·acteriz.ed by the Cold Vlar of the 1950's; and early 
1960's and thcJ Detente of" the late· 1960's- and the 1970's. ·The 
clomecotio environments of US-Turkish relations fall into approxi
mate egual periods. 'Dhe Cold ~iar periodt charact:eri~ed a.11. Ame£'i-..:, 
can. for·eii;;n llOlicy of Democratic-Republ'ican bk-partism::. with 
strong Presidential leadership supported by, the Congres-s. The 
19'70 3 have. t•een the years in which the Congress has strpngly 
re ·aff:i.rmo<i its foreign policy pn.erogative.s; vi5:~-vis the Pre
cli.:lent e1nd haS:. tended toward fragmentation and re-aligument 
en i;c;suGs, with often little reference to party. 

If" 1963 is t2ken·as the year thatclearl;yj marks the be
c:;ining :Jf the Detente, the Cold 11Jar period, upttQ. the. 1960 in
tervention of the ·:rurkish military int.o politica marks the de
vo1.opment of a. two-party system of Turkish polLtica, with Turkish 
fore:~.gn :;Johcy goals being supported by, both the Demotrat Par
tis.i .. a.::d the Cumhuriyet Halk Partisi. Since then there has been 
e.. -~ast-·pared polirization of Turkish politics left and right · 
ubjch has eroded the stability cif the Turkish political systen. 
1ss,iung into right··· and left-wing terra terrQrism, Correspon-

. rhn(;ly, the consensus on foreign policy has b.een weakened. 
~'.iDeo tho 1964 elGc.toral compaign foreign policy issues have 
O€'Jn cr,ntGntiously voiced in Turkish internal, partisan debates. 

It may be anticipated, therefore, that American and 
·:r\lrk:ish foreign policymakers will have to be keeply aware of, 
[Hld sensitive to, Turkish public. opinion and American congres
si.onal opinion when they frame agreements and in their dip
Joc·latic i--:~.tercourse. Even wit)l such awaremess, our mutuaL re
::.3ti•Jns w].ll be moru problelJlatid because of the complexit:l.eA 
tb•.1t have arisen with the changes in the East-West military 
ba:Lance system, Moreover, the CYJ)rus conflict renain largely 
tUl.resolved to further COI:lplicate us-Turkish relations, Never
thelGSS, tlle often painful experience of the last decade con
p~i.ec. with ;-;c-oater 'l'urkish awereness· of the limits.: of US presi
c':_,n tial po·,,·or and greater American sensitivity to the. internal 

:Li tic al. an:i economic problems faring Turkish leaders should 
n;suJ.t Ln be·:tor US-Turkish relations in the years ahead. 

The tGs t of this new.ly-found realism will be made con
cr·,,t:: by SIJGC:.lfic issues of policy. These are likely to arise 
2.n 'iJ:·c::ls: .'nutal security; economic relations; Cyprus; and,_· 
s:ur'<:isJ; l'olati.mz with th8 Soviet Union and the Arab East. 
J'l"cm a JS v:i.ewpount, ·the security. relationzhep in the political 
contccx:t of tbe :\tlPntic Allianve will have primary. 

' 
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T:l•? j;:cl tud S'c•:•tes ancc rrr:urkey have not yet finalized the 
,,,c,-:;EJ:nry ,~e;r.cerc1cnts for their connon defense ·that wilL guide 
th:: j_r :c'•3l·:;'c:.oe.~, :i.,-, tlw secv.ri ty area for the next five years • 
I .:;cn:J.d i.cJ2::._ ;;;:,_at t~Ho:y wilJ. bofore.the end. of this yee,r, £!-·pDeb
.i_,;:·: tt;a t l:c:,:s bisct such neagtiationsm the past, which continues 
:;c •:.ompl", c C'.t•J c:Lr-rent relationz, and could cause . .misunderstan
('.Lc;cJ icl Ul:c futu:c.o is the result of differing US. and Turkish 
pc•J:,~cl·:oJOG.: .. LJ. :cogo.:;xl to ·:rurkey's role in the security of the 
·oclUe;cl S';:.1Ls, o.Ed sincethe 19'74 Cyprus. c.onf~ict in tJ:i.e defini-

. ~.i.n of :;te li.ttu;~e cf the security threat against ~Uril:lit~. One 
,- :/ t·.· dc\r.Jns tlns issue is to c.larify the difference§ that 
· . :c. c: c Le: ::;;,_ Q,af' i::;i.tion of what is strategic for Ti:J.r.k:s .. 9.J1d f.tJ21?' 
u::,.·"~·:J.C'L-~2- ~ -~·:c·!:Jn· ar:s vi·:;vrpoint.!l 

. ~ :4 

\t tt<o l;c;',:ir"1ing of the US-Turkish alliance, the diffe.-- · 
::>~·~" •!,.,:.--:. :.:.:<:~~y.wo:t'th considEJT:ing ~In i:;he·wort'!a~of'Nuri. 

'. o:::~.i>:.:: c;:;,:1:y ]f the ?est ern European members c'f the Alliance,. 
'} ..• -c. 'J, ':;.·· vL·tuG Di' its. geography, is endowea witb. major sigll:L
f i '· .cc.,, 1.:•. •;;;: :. i;l:Liances global·military and ideological stra
t.'~:i'''tc:L •. ;~,,,,; beyo:1ll the limits of her s~atus a~ a middle po-
- . :·: " ... _c'ct•GEl,) .. w:·.d~, for. the moment. the J.d~ologl.C';il as~ect. 
·,:e te>.:: ;; . ·.td.:•.::·:c , -chere lS no quest!l.orr thao thurkJ.sh VJ.ew J.& 
.. :~ .:cd c.:t:·I:·or;,:;ly h8ld by Turkiy'a leadership. Until. nuclear 

·• __ :::t.L!.l1 Gj.c ].ntc,_:".::oilt'ci.mal missiles, became the =instay of US 
'.:•.''. ;:; •v i. ::t :-o·c:::i.\t•3!';ic forces, US leaders could have accepted 

·::•.: c:t·: ti':;- ..• nt •:1:i.t.tnut reservations. Currently, and even more 
> · +;b: fa ':nr<J, tho statcl:lent requere, from an American pers
;-,y :iJ:· S:c\"•):t:·e.:l "crrrportant qualificationS'. 

·.2·,::'k::s:_ tcr.ri tory is .:1ot needed to laget the Soviet 
,, :''·"·'· , j_ ~:h.•r :·:c,_' nuclear· vJar fighting or nuclear deterence. 
.... ,,r the .. ::;i;;~:C. States. strategic equates· with nuclear and glo-
'::·• L Tn. l:jbal roach. of nuclear weapon. systems 1 already de- · 
;:L>j'3(' t:: 'JC: deployed in the 1980's make +e.liance. on for-;· 
'"'-i"l1 v::c·:_'·i,tc,J.':I Jl.nd even the oceans, except for adjacent _seas, . 
;Let .s crJ..c:i .. •.l .:;,s l,efore, :For the Soviet Union thib means. the .. · 
.·,.uc;:cc ::;L~ t;L,•: N<JJ'\'Tec.;ian Sea in partcular; for 'the Un;i.ted · . 
3t.iit'" s tl:.;~. :C-~~ :>:eh ?a.sii'ic. In terms of <;trategic:;.weapon systems t 
}ie.•:·C;:_:::,- z:,o,;,n:;t be said. to discharge a globaL. strategic; fUI1c.tion 

_, .:,;1'·~ t::.:.C:.ll ·,,_st GermrJ.ny does - for US national secuM..ty, . 

· .';:•l :L::r;:.cr.tant caveat. is in or<ler, .For the yea+S.. iriitne
~J ·•.tJly c:r::;e<cL-r'lticular;y but not esclusively because of the 
~:.c:s .::' ~.8 :.":t2.l.lj_;,;c.ace installations in Turkey could per-
~ :or•, us:;fu:. scc·v:cc.:• to ·,m c1r3terronce of the Soviet Union and 
·;;,-- cL .. :Lie. t.ctd by l'l'clpLng' to verify Si1L'l:l:' li .. That they are in
>:"::.cnt·J t:; 'lchl.c:vo chis alone 'is suggested by the United 
:::t:ctes' ;;f:':::rts to e;ut Turkey's pernission to resume U-2 
''li.~~';to :C'·Jco,xwl.o(;y "Till likely help decrease US relience on 

• i 
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the use o:f foreign territory for stratet:;ic~ verification after 
a few years, Meanwhile, it is surely as much in the Turkish 
as in the American national interest to effectively verify 
SAL'll'-II in order to make khe treaty viable. or even possible, 
since withouo SALT. II the Detente may be in jeopardy., And with
out the Detente the security of Turkey and Turkish foreign po
licy options could be drastically reduced. It is, of course, 
difficult without the use of evidence that is hardly to be ex
pected in the public dowain to ascertain how .critical the U"""'2 
fli~~s are eo verification of SAL'Il· II. There is a heated de
b1'l.17e going on in the United States between the V.'hite House and 
the supporters of the. SALT II agreement on the one hand and 
on the other side tha opponents of the Treaty that pivots pre
eisdy on,the US' s capability to verify SALT II by US national 
meaiUJ. The latte.- insist that it cannot be done adequately · 
during the next .? or 1-J. years , even perhaps,. with th'e U-2 flights. 
But lee it b .. e said tha'b satellite reconnaissance is believed 
ge-nerally; adeque~e to r::tonitor deployments. By inferenve_, what 
U·2'• ba~ed on Cyprus and overfl~ing Turkish' air space in 
~he Biaclr Sea area.and along the Turkish,Soviet border would 
furnish is data on Soviet testing of strategis weapon systems.~ 
Because speci!ic &harasteristics of some SAL~limited systems 
become apparent during the testing phasi, monitoring of test-

. ing programs: is an important aspect- of verification.· Such moni- · 
toring may involvo collection of electronic signals (telemetry) 
used to transmit inforuation about syster::ts while they are being' ; 
tested• These are relevant particularly to verify the testing 
of MIRV's (Multiple Intercontinental Re-entry Vehicles), and 
the testing of the Soviet SS-16 ICBM, whos:e: further testing. 
and dep.loyment is constrained by the Treaty,. ~ Pqtential SAlT 
treatynviblationa by'the· Soviets are., there:(!'~"---l'ldXe p-e-±~n~ 
nat\lre .of ;a: long.-range than an :i:=ediate da: 
several years to go fron the testing to the 

---of :;ltrategic weapon systems. 
~----·--- ... . 

One could argue that unless there is evidence that the 
Soviet Union is geared for an inmediate program violation$ af 
the SALT:: II treaty, that a reasonable chance exists for the 
United States to close the existing gap in verification inteli
gence.t during the next few years by technological means. If 
the treaty is not ratifier by the Senati, there would be no 
inhi'bitions on US strategio weapons developme,nt· and deployments. 
The !-[S government would ):lave to·: pos:j. t a worst case scenario 
and act aocordengly to assure adequate nuclear deterrence. This 
situation woliiJ.d be likely to sdverely damage the East-VIest De
tente and greatly intensify the arms race. In the wake of the 
ill,advised congres13ional refusal to endorse the 1 50 million 
military grant aid to Turkey, General Kenan Evren's veto of ~2 
overflights understandable. But there is much more at stame ~r 
both our countri~s. 

3E .. 
Internatione.l. Herald Tribune,- June 26, 1979, p. 4. . .. . 
US De artment of State t The Strategie Arms Limitation Talks, 
Special Report no. 46, (May 1979} pgs. 6-8 
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Again speaking to.the uilitary aspects ofrelationz, 
the 't'urkish viewpoint, ;quoted above, gains greater validity 
at the regional, non-nuclear or conventional level. But even 
in this context it remainz what qualified in terms of an AP1eri• 
can pere:pective on European security .• From the US point of view, 
the Keystone of •Postern 1\.uropean security is NATO' s central fr'ont, 
or the defence of ''est GerHany. And the linch-pins of the defence 
of Europe are t.he US nuclear guarentee, and adequate allied 
continental .forces, 

.The East-Hest military balance in the Medi.terrene.an has 
always been less clear and less stable because of the political 
as much as the physical geograrhy of the' region .. 

One. illustrat.ion are the eonstraints placed on US· naval 
and ain operations by US allies in'the Mediterranean during 
Middle East srises ,- whe're the US role has not been 'that of 
an .arbiter but that of. a mediator and conflict mana,.;er. In 
no way does thes emply that the allies of the United ftates 
must agree with US policies on the Arab-Israeli c·oriflict at 
o he~ times; nor even at the tiEle of a crisis or conflict in 
the region. But ·ric;id and pernanent conztraintz on US operations risk 

·being in the interest of no one including the Arabs, 

'iihat is then the m:.li tary impotance of Turkey to .the 
Atlantic \lliance and to thG United StatGs? In the nuclc,ar 
era, particularly for the Atlaatic re,";ion which includis 'est
ern Europe and NATO' s southern flank, deterrance of East-.::rest 

- ., co~flict is the ~ational policy option. This is the case at 
the level of conventional and· regional as well as the stratcgic, 
nuclear and global levels, In fact, in re3ard to the Atlantic 
Allianc~ and the ·.:·arsaw Pact a conventional conflict that does 
not risk early escalation to nuclear war at the European 
theater lGvol and the Us-Soviet intorcontenental level has 
always be.en beliGved highly unlikely. In thes assessment arG 
included countries in the southerm flank like Turkey. 

Nevertheless,'developments in recent years the US-Soviet 
strategic balance and in the Eurostrategic balance are cause 
for concern to most leadars of the Alliance and have reforused 
the importance of the East-'"' est conventional balance. 

. The advent of us-Soviet strategic balance, This has 
resulted in the loss of US escalation dominance. Western Euro
pean policymakers see iiJ. the neutralization of the super-
powers strategic capabilities the consequent effect of.decon
pling Europe's conditions as a hostage to Soviet theater nuclear 
and conventional forces. The concurrent and unprecedented 
growth in technologically sophisticated Soviet and Pact con
ventional forces in Europe has led to a Eurostrategic imbalance 
that might severely undercut NATO' s flexible responce strate,:; y, 
'','ith or without SALT II the nilitary and political risks for 
::.•estern Europe appear to be increasing, 

Turkey is the forward and mey l'ocation for NATO souther . 
. flank defenee in Thrace, for exanple. The loss of 'I'urkey through 
"7inlandizati6n" would shift the NATO defense lins to Italy 
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and the "choke points" betwe~n Sicii;Y and expose Southern Europe 
but als.o undercut. the Js position in the Middle East and' the 
Persian Gulf. A Dnlitary strot;lg and ~olitically ,cohesive Turkey 
reinforces detat>rl.nce and helps to maintain th~ . East-'7est equi- · 
li'brium 1n Europel It also benefits the independent stance of 
Yugoslavia at a t;ime when its !titureiindependende may become · 
ho\>bled·b:r a 'su~dession crisis in its· leadershiP• 

Turkey ean,neither be nditai'hi strong nor·pelitecally 
stable: without a 'liable ecorlocy ~ Acc!~rding to a report. prepa±-ed _ 
by the US, Enbassy in Ankara, li.Turk~sh econol:iicperformancei 
in ·1975 was • mixed• Turkey continltas· too maint'ain pj:>si tive ·rea . 
growth rates despite a seve:re !<pi:'. e:i.g~ exchane bot~lenck 1 requir- · 
ing a re~cheduUnli o! muC?hof its_ externa~ debt, l.eading to a 
2? perc~nt· reduot:ton of J.mpol'U !or the :t'l.rst 10 .. \Uonth of 1978 •. 
Trade and .current account, deficits were :reduced,-f\substan:hally 
and exporta'inereaeed howevor• 

. It is bol.:l."'\l'ed. that altho\tght 'rurkey t:a~es several years ·. 
of .hnang_:l.a1 at_ r_ ihency ana PVUlent probliimll 'bhllt 11 'llurlcill;y poe~ 
R .. ~·lu..__~,1•"'_ u.:;.~ .... ~: ::AJ.lCL hUilll:lA rasourees to en_ aura 11 px-o~is:l.ng 
longt: :~~ok,witli ~?'Ois:i ll00110lJh lllaAsgemeatt t* ''.':!.thin 
~he ll.lllJ;.t& ~po_seli by the econo!!I:I,Q,rpro'bl-. -~V~&<>O- tl't" . 
United Sta~e.. ~-eif • in:flai:.io!\;· ail'l"~se fore •. e~hant;;e 1 
loss of a~rengh' of, the VS dolJ.ar ...- the Uni.~e4. .S1laote"• J.n 
eooi)eratibll With l:lUr ._,_'est European allies, will aaauredly help 
Turkey in her ecortomieflight. Soc.e f'rietion may arise from 
Turkish ixpec.tations that may· go beyond the level of -aid th;;; 
iJS. Presiden~, may be capable ot gett·:l,ng• the. Congress to apprc\ve, 
or that may seem too sanguine from a general US perspective. 
For the immediate tutur~ this means that s.id on the scale pro
vided Egypt and Iarhel nay be an unrealistic_ expectation. 

Normalization of Nlations by Turkey with the Soviet 
Union and closer i'elations with the Arab state!!! do not run 

· count,er to US nation3l interest4 Turli:ey would be in step with 
other European all.iea who have be~n involved in achi..:ving ; . 
these goalS in the~f foreign poiieie~~ A militantiy anti-f.me
ric1J.n position on t~e Arab--israeli conflict and Pan•Islamism 
in. T•lrkish ioreign J>Olicy would 1 on the. other hand, ea use 
d:l.f!Jculties in Turkish-American relations and undercut Turkey's 
position in US domestic polities. Similarly, principled aligu
ment with Soviet positions any movement toward ef~eetive non 
alic;;hment woulCl c•eate major d:i.ffuculties for .US policies to-
ws.rd 1'urkey • · 

Onone or the most intraotable issues that remains in 
US-Turkish rela\t~ns, the Cyprus conflict, some progmatic ob
servations tha'Q do not enter into the merits of the case, may 
be useful. The ~&ture o! the geographic frontier between 
Greece and Turkli1 1 and the oveall military s.upiriority that 
Turkey enjoys o~er Greece. make it diffic~lt 1 from on AmGrican 
:perpe~ve• to aee a substant~al Greek threat to Xurkish secu
rity. The three.;!; to the securl,ty of Turkey will remain the 
Soviet; Union. l'egardless of /r~&rkey Is poli t~l orj.eJU;ation. 

l . -.:. • ·. . . 1 ) 
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' On balance, it can be ae;1eed that it should be Greece 
and Turkey to bilaterally -resolve the Cyprus inpose, Hoever, 
as l.ng as Turkey remains in nilitary occupation of a subs
tantial portion of the island (even if legitinate), it will be 

difficult for a lJS president-to aid Turkey to the dee;ree that 
is. required by our mutual defenee and foreign policy relations. 
Alilericans and Turks to~other must find the required statemanship 
needed to solve what has been a very darlaging conflict to aall 
concerned. Any Turkish initiative& that would help bring a .. 
peaceful solution to the Cyprus problem would appreciated by 
those of us Americans who have been greatly disturbed by the 
damage caused to Turkish-US r,.;lations a$ a consequence of the 
C;n>rus conflict. 

Closing on a personal not.,, I believe that Turkey is 
not only important to the Atlantic Alliance !or the security 
reasonz I have analyzed but also for important political reasons. 
The continued oaintance of a .deoocratic, parliamentary system 
'Ch~oughout the vidissitudes Turkey has \lndengone since 'C!orld 

· ' 7ar l:r..; and contiriUEfS to race is a tribute to Turkey's com-
• mi toent t~ ':'estern d0mocracy. 'That this collll!li tment is shared 

by the Turk~sh A~me4 Forces makes it· call the more important 
to the Atlantic All$~ce. If democracy !ails in Turkey, it will 
have negative politt~al reperouseions for beyond Turkey's 
fron~iers into Mediten~UJ,eatl Europe, and the Middle East. 
TurkJ.sh democracy is, in fa:! view, as important a contribution . 
to NATO as har contribu~on to the common defense. 

I should hope, therefore, that my government would aid 
Turk~y to :e~uild and modernize J.ts. arned forces, to stabilize 
contJ.nues J.ts growth toward economic develop:tent., ahd to sup
port Turkey's 'He stem vocation. 


